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BIRTHDAY CO N CER T —  Jazz violinist 
Stephana Grappelli, left, and classical 
great Sir Yehudi Menuhin, 71, rehearse 
on stage at the Barbican in London

AP photo

Tuesday. The violin legends are prepar
ing for a concert honoring Grappelli on 
his 80th birthday.

Heat on Rather seems to dissipate
NEW YORK (AP) -  The heat 

on Dan Rather in the wake of his 
combative interview with Vice 
President George Bush seemed to 
be dissipating, even as CBS 
affiliates were planning to confer 
on whether to formally complain.

“ I think initially we had a group 
that was distressed, and that has 
lessened by several measures 
since yesterday,”  Phil Jones, 
immediately past chairman of 
the CBS affiliates board said 
Wednesday. " I  think part of it 
was Bather’s handling of the 
situation on the ‘Evening News' 
(Tuesday) night. ...

“ No one is thatexercised at this 
point that they can’tdeal with it.”  

Rather, in an unusual "per
sonal wonl”  with viewers during 
Tuesday’s "CBS Evening News,” 
defended his questioning of Bush 
as merely "persistent.”

Benjamin Tucker, chairman of 
the 11-member board, did not 
expect an outcry from affiliates, 
but said the matter would be 
discussed in a conference call 
today.

The interview, broadcast live 
during Monday night’s "CBS 
Evening News,”  prompted a 
flood of calls to CBS stations 
nationwide.

“ I think in the context of a live 
interview, a lot of dynamics took 
place that focused more on style 
than on substance,”  Tucker said. 
“ The style was very aggressive. 
And I think the vice president was 
very aggressive.

" I  think Dan had an obligation 
to conduct the interview and ask 
tough questions like he did.”

The affiliates did protest last 
September when the network 
feed went black for six minutes

because Rather angrily left the 
set of the “ CBS Evening News” 
when live coverage of a tennis 
match ran into news time.

“ As far as what will happen at 
this point, I ’m inclined to think 
the affiliates will split out, and 
after having a day or two to think 
about it, and also seeing what the 
reaction from viewers is, there 
won’t be any consensus any way 
whatsoever,”  said Tucker.

Jones said he does not think 
affiliates should take formal 
action on issues that don’t di
rectly affect their stations, as the 
dead air did.

"When it’s a personal style of 
reporting and content-oriented 
news, I don’t think it’s our place to 
question that,”  he said.

In the interview. Rather 
doggedly honed in on Bush’s role 
in the Iran-Contra affair.

Paternity suit dismissed
CHICAGO (AP) — A $150 million paternity 

lawsuit filed against pop superstar singer Michael 
Jackson by a woman who called herself “ Billie 
Jean”  has been dismissed by a judge.

Lavon Powlis, a 39-year-old unemployed legal 
secretary who calls herself Billie Jean Jackson and 
claimed Jackson once proposed marriage to her, 
filed the lawsuit in August in Cook County Circuit 
Court.

The woman said Jackson fathered her three 
children but had refused to pay child support. 
“ Billie Jean”  is the title of a hit song by Jackson 
about a man denying paternity. “ The kid is not my 
son,”  is one of the song’s lyrics.

Judge Adolphus Rivers dismissed the lawsuit 
Wednesday without comment.

Jackson, who grew up in nearby Gary, Ind., has 
an unlisted telephone number in California, and 
could not be reached for comment. He begins a U.S. 
tour Feb. 23 in Kansas City, Mo.

Dave Schneidman, a spokesman for the state 
Department of Children and Family Services, has 
said the woman has named other celebrities as the 
children’s father but had never gone so far as to file 
a paternity suit.

LIddy sees a difference
HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — Writer, lecturer and 

convicted Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy says 
there was a key difference between the Iran-Contra 
affair and the Watergate scandal.

The difference, Liddy told an audience at the 
Hastings Area Chamber of Commerce annual 
meeting Tuesday, was.that he and his associates 
“ did what we did deliberately. Oliver North tried 
not to violate the law.”

Liddy served five years in prison after being 
convicted in connection with the June 1972 
Watergate break-in.

Liddy, who owns an industrial security company 
and has written two books, called Watergate “ the 
greatest failure of my life”  — not because it was 
wrong, but because he was caught.

Actor-racer admits speeding
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — “ Revenge of the Nerds” 

actor Robert Carradine, a sometime race car 
driver, pleaded guilty to speeding off the track but 
said he hadn’t realized that a state trooper had been 
pursuing him.

Carradine, 33, entered the plea Wednesday in 
District Court to the misdemeanor speeding charge.
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Michael Jackson G. Gordon Liddy

admitting that he had been driving 72 mph in a 55 
mph zone near the Minneapolis-St. Paul Interna
tional Airport in July.

The incident occurred as Carradine was en route 
to the airport after a day of competing at the 
Brainerd International Raceway in northern 
Minnesota. He also was cited for fleeing an officer 
and reckless driving.

“ At no time was I aware a police officer was in 
pursuit until I entered a 35 mph zone and I heard the 
siren,”  he said. “ When I heard the siren, I pulled to 
the right and stopped immediately.”

The charges were reduced under a plea bargain, 
and Carradine agreed to pay a $100 fine and $100 
court costs.

Goulet provides a camp
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — Entertainer Robert 

Goulet’s donation of land has enabled the state to 
acquire a youth camp from the U.S. Forest Service, 
state officials said.

Goulet’s donation, valued at about $250,000, was 
one of two parcels of steep, wooded land in the Lake 
Tahoe area that the state traded for the 120-acre 
Clear Creek campsite in a wooded canyon just south 
of Carson City.

Gov. Dick Bryan said Wednesday the Tahoe land, 
totaling 15 acres, will be kept as open space. The 
Clear Creek youth camp, built in the mid-1960s as a 
Job Corps center, has been managed by the state 
since 1970.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  643-2711
FURNITURE

INII8CELLRNE0U8 
FOR RALE

|CAR8 
FOR RALE

II ICAR8
I I  I for rale

M A P L E  Dining room ta
ble with deacon bench 
and 2 captains chairs. 
$250. Call 643-4522.

rn iV /R T E R E O /
IZLIapfliancer
CO M M ER CIA L size Cul- 

slnart food processor. 
Model O LC-X . $250.00 
never used. 647-7397. 

1983 Ford Thunderbird. 
37,000 miles. $8500. Coll 
643-0718 otter 5pm. 

GOOD working used co- 
lor TV 's  from $40 tp 
$125. 742-9185.

iF U a  0R./C0AL/ 
FIREWOOO

FIREWOOO RALE
*49 par cord, • ft, tanglha,
graan, datlvarad. 4 oord 

minimum. MC/VI8A
N$ij{^Fir$«8$il

030-0050

SUPER Single waterbed 
mattress. New. Still In 
box. $50. 455-9609.

H A Y  for sale. $2 per bole. 
Please telephone 649- 
0164 after 6pm.

FR AN CH ISE soles deliv
ery route. Steady In
com e, Independent, 
growth potential In a 
well established West 
Hortford area, featur
ing Arnold Bread Pro
ducts. Vechicle In
cluded. Ready to start. 
Priced for Immediate 
sale. Contact Gordon 
eyenings 228-9750.

M A R K LIN  H -0  train set. 
Lighted steam engine, 
3 cars. $125.00 new. Sell 
for $80.00. 647-7397.

EX X O N  Brand 8 correctl- 
ble ribbons and 14 ty
pewriter ribbons. Best 
offer. 646-1232.

1986 Subaru. GL10 four 
door, 4 wheel drive, 
tu rb o , a u to m a tic . 
Loaded. Take over 
payments. John 649- 
1820 a.m.

D O DG E Dart 1972. Must 
sell. New engine. Many 
extro parts. 647-7406.

TAKE A LOOK
C H E V E T T E .  4 D o o r, 

G r a y .  G o o d  lo c a l 
transportation. $325 As 
Is. Coll 649-4338.

OLDS Omega 1981. Inte
rior and exterior In 
good condition. No ro t! 
Does run but has a 
“ mlgraln” . $485 but ne
gotiable. Must sell. 742- 
8758.D

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

ENDROLLS
27% ftrtdth • 2S« 

width .  a tor 259 
MUST aa ptahad up «  ttw 
HartM Otftea Manday thru 
Thuradaybarora 11 a.m.oniy.

S K I Boots, N o rd ica , 
men’s size 8, good con
dition $30. Telephone 
646-3149.

MU8ICAL 
ITEM8

I TAR 
8ALER

PIANO S & Organs- Sov- 
Ings to 50%. Baldwin & 
other name brands. 3 
days only! Friday, 
January 29, 1-9 pm; 
Saturday, January 30, 
9am to 9pm; Sunday, 
January 31, noon to 
6pm at the Quality Inn, 
Route 83 (exit 63 or 64 
off 1-84) Vernon. Mas
tercard & Visa. Foc- 
tory warranties and 
local service. Large 
selection of Spinets, 
Consoles, Studios and 
Gronds. H urry to sove I

CAMERA8/PHOTO 
EQUIPMENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  278 
School Street. Inside. 
Miscellaneous furni
ture, household Items, 
clothing. Saturday and 
Sunday 9-5pm.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

O LD  and new furniture, 
household Items and 
glassware. W ill pay 
cash. Coins and |e- 
w elrV j64M 496^_^

ICARR 
FOR RALE

HONDA Accord LX 1984. 
4 d o o r a u to m a tic , 
loaded. Grey. 72K. Ex 
cellent condition. Must 
see. $6500 or best offer. 
Call 742-1695.

FOR Sale. TB Ird  1977, 
$600, or best Offer. Tele
phone 647-1971 ask for 
Peter.

C L Y b E
C H E V R O L E T-B U IC K , INC.
R O U T E  83, V E R N O N  

64 Oldt Clara 4 ar. *7795 
S4 Camaro Cma*
84 Ponllac Tiana Am •10,795
85 Eacofl 4 ar. *4995
88 Chav. Aalrovm *10,195
86 Cliavy Capilca 4 *. *8495
86 Toyota pata van *9495 
86 SunWrd 2 dr. *8595
86 Oanlory 4 dr. *9995 
88 Camaro Z28 *13,995
86 Olda Dana ca«. *12,995
87 Chav. Calabrily 4 *.*10,995
87 Cadi EMorado *21,995 
87 NIaaan Sanira QXE *8995 
87 Charatia t *. *5495

87 Chev Astro Van
4 Cpt CIMirt. TV

84 Cougar avtar 
86 Buick Elactra

4 Dr. aH aatraa, 
lotaad Lo Ml 

84 Lynx a or
88 Toyota Crassida

au W o. Loadad *11,400 
84 Chav Caprice

Wgn„ LoBdod. BbIq*

82 BuIck Cantury
2 D r . d. AT, P8, AC

83 RX7 Silwr, 21K 

83 Olds Cutlass

*15,400
*6495

* 10,200

*1995

*6495

*4295
*6495

CtBTB, 4 Or. Brougham 
AT. PS. AC *6300

$AVE

*5295

*5295

87 Merc Cougar
Rod. Loadod

82 Olda Cutlass
Suprom*. 4 Or.. 4SK

83 Cougar LS
Tan. vs 

87 Sable'QS'
4 Dr.. Loadad *13,399

87 Line. Continental . ____
l.o.M llaa SAVE

85 Nissan Stanza
4 Or.

86 Toyota Corolla
4 dr.. Auto. PS.
Air. AM/PM

86 Marc Lynx
4 Dr.. Auto, PS.
AC. AM/PM

*5995

*7495

*4195

MORIARTY 
BROTHERS

301 CMter Street
_  ^  _  MaBcbcster, CT872-9111 643-5135

P H O T O G R A P H I C  e n 
la rg e r, N Ik k o r lens 
$100.00, tripod $18.00 
excellent. 647-7397.

MIRCELLANEOUR 
FOR SALE

SUBARU 1978 G F. 4 door 
Sedan. 5 spped. New 
tire and exhaust. En
gine In good condition. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Needs some work. $600 
negotiable. Call An
drew Y . 643-2711 days. 
649-9276 mornings 7-8 
eyenings 5-8.__________

T E E  Shirt transfers. Ap
proximately 3000, also 
SO to 100k numerals and 
letters for shirts, cops, 
etc. Best offer. 649-3642
offer 5:30pm.o________

PO O LS 111 A A A  Pool DIs- 
trlbutor. Must dispose 
of entire Inventory of 
new 1907 leftover 31' 
family sized pools with 
huge sun deck, fendng, 
filter, ladders and war
ranty for only $978 
d e liv e re d  fin an cin g  
ovolloble. Act now I 
Coll Dove at 563-1161 or 
1-800-852-7665.

B U ICK  Somerset 1985. 
Asking $7100. A uto 
matic, cruise, 33,000 
miles. 742-6764 after 
5pm. _____________

FOR Sole. 1976 Plymouth 
Volare for ports $125 or 
best offer. Call 649-4246 
after 5pm.

M A ZD A  626 1986. 4 door, 
light blue, 36,000 miles. 
A/C, A M -FM  cassette. 
$7600. Call 742-5168.

D O D G E  Charger 1977. 
Loaded with T -to p . 
$1600 or best offer. Coll 
649-4278.

C O L L E C T O R S .  Rar e 
find. 1967 Firebird For
mula. $400 H-O. All 
options. 742-7267.

PRIVATE PARTY  
Merchandise Ads

P E R  
D A Y

*  Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
*  Additional Lines 5(W Per Line, P er Day

*  Classifications 71 thru 87
*  Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643-2711 NOW!

*DEM 0  SALE*
OUR REMAINING 1987 DEMO’S 

MUST BE SOLD YOU SAVE.
S A M P L E  B U Y  
1987 CELEBRITY 

4  DOOR
V-6, AUlo, A/C. PS PB, 
Stereo-Air, 4 wheei.rear 
delog. sport covars, 
mats, tinted glass, rust 
proofed and much 
more.

SAVE *2270»° SALE PRICED *10695°°
USED CARS and TRUCKS

8R NBRAN RENTRA____*7106
4 ovl., 8 i(Kt., A/C, Stsrao Cati, fttar 
Darog, Luggage rack.

83 OLDR FIRENZA___*3005
2 Or. Hatohbaok C ^ , 4 01̂ . Auto, A/C, 
P8.PB

86 GHEV. CELEB._____ W
EurosiXMt 4 Dr., V^, Auto, A/C. PS. 
PB. P-Wlt<dowa 6 Dr. Loekt, P-Ssalt, 
Slarso Cats., Vounama ft, ft has ft.

87 CHEV SPECTRUM...
4 CyL. 4 Dr., A/C. Raar

*7006
Dstog.

84 CHEV. CAMARO___ *0006
Z28l Cpa. V-8, Auto. A/C. Slarao, PB, 
PB.

80 OLOR F I R E N Z A *8006
Coupa, 4 oyL auta A/C, PS. PB, Slarto 
Cast, Raar Oafog.

87 CHEV MONTE 8B......*1Zgfl6
Cpo, V-a, Auto, A/C. PS, PB, 
P-wtndowa 6 Dr loeka. Tilt Wlwal. 
Crulas, Staroo Cass, and mors

85 CHEV CAPRICE___*0996
Bla. Uta. V-6 Auto. A/C. P6 PB. P-Dr. 
locks, Itarao Casa, Luggage flack.

8Z CHEV CITATION____J3KK
4 Dr. 4oyl, Auto, A/C. PS, PB. Vary low 
mNaaga

B IC H E V eaB L ..........W
2 Dr. Cpo, V-6. Auto, 1^ PS, Storoo.

80 CHEV NOVA_____•0006
4 Or. CL 4 oyl. Auto. A/C. PB. PB, 
atsrso esM, floor Dstog, P-Dr. looks

8Z BUCK R K Y H A W K .....M
Cpo, 4 oyl, 4 PS. PB, atorao

70 CHEV IMPALA___ •3206
8to Wg.. V-e, Auto. A/C. PS. PB, 
AM/PM

88 MERCURY CAPRI ......7806
08 Cpo, 4 oyL Auto, P-wtndowa 6 Dr. 
looks. Crulas, Sunroof, atsrso

84 OLDR CUTLAR8___ •R006
Bupramo Cpo, V-B, Auto, A/C, PB. PB, 
Cmlsa, Btarao, floor Dafog, Vinyl Root

TRUCKS
87 CHEV C-IOR'/tPU ..•8806
e CyL. Bid.. P8. PB. AM/PM, Rally 
Whaata
88 FORD AER08TAR ......0006
Vwi. e Cyl., Auto, PS. PB, Sisrso

87 CHEV A8TR0
4 Cyl.. Auto, P8, PB, Aux. Baal

88 NI88AN PICKUP ...•6305
4 oyl, S spd., AM/PM, Raar Stop 
Bum par

86F$nlF1806</^PU....M006
eoyL4apd., PS, PB,SlarooCass,Raar 
Bumper

88 DOOOE 0100 PU...^7005
e oyl., 4 epd, PS. PB. Stereo Cate, 
Pickup Cap

86CHEVCIOO'/^PU_^B606
v-8. Auto. PS. PB. A/C, THt wheel, P- 
wlndowt 6 Dr. Locke. Cnilta, Stlvor- 
ado Qrey

80 TOYOTA 4 X 4__•0108
PU. Turbo, 4 oyL S tpd. alweo cass., 
tunroot, Plbarglaaa cap

88 AMC JEEP_____•13.008
Wagonasr 4 X 4 llmntd, v-e. Auto A/C. 
PS. PB. P-wIndowt 6 Boats Ita loadad

C H E V R O LE T 
IN C .

"Over 50 Years of Selling & Servicing Chevrolets"

1229 Main St., Manchester 646-6464
OPEN EVENINGS T IL  8 — FRI. T IL  6

C A R TER  ĉo

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
know there's a certain magic ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ #  I |
about Classified Advertising. ^  m Mi JL

Keepaway: Redskins 
to keep ball 
from Elway/ page

Prisons: ‘Steadily growing crisis’ / page 4 

Spying: Some FBI agents has doubts / page 9

aitrkatpr Hrralft
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An unsung hero’s work Is lauded
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

I
She could be called a kind 

of unsung hero.
That’s one of the reasons 

why the Manchester Jay- 
cees p resen ted  Joan 
O’Loughlin with its Citizen 
Recognition Award Thurs
day night. Among other 
things, O’Loughlin spear
headed a drive to start the 
first homeless shelter in 
town.

The award is designed for 
people whose services 
might otherwise go unno
ticed. When she accepted it, 
O’Loughlin likened herself 
to a teen-ager who feels the 
worst thing in life is to go 
unnoticed until she sud
denly is noticed and the 
exposure makes her feel 
like a fraud.

About 100 people attended 
the d inner to honor 
O’Loughlin and she issued 
them a gentle challenge to 
join in her work.

“ What you are saying 
tonight is that you value 
some of the same things I 
value,”  O’Loughlin said in 
accepting the award at 
Vito's Birch Mountain in 
Bolton.

She urged the guests to 
participate in whatever 
way they can in community 
service.

Jo-Ann Valeski, secre
tary of the Manchester 
J a y c e e s ,  i n t r od uc e d  
O’Loughlin by ticking off a 
long list of her activities.

O’Loughlin joked that the

Please turn to page 14

■•V
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C H A T BEFORE DINNER —  Jo-Ann 
Valeski, left, and Joan O'Loughlin talk in 
the lobby of Vito's Birch Mountain Inn in 
Bolton Thursday night where O’Lough
lin was presented the Manchester

Jaycee Citizen Recognition Award for 
her work in community volunteer 
services. Valeski, secretary of the 
Jaycee, presented the award.

School administration 1op-heavy’?
Need for 4 vice principals questioned at budget review

By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

A predicted decline in high school enrol
lment has prompted a Board of Education 
memiser to question whether the four vice 
principals at the high school constitute a “ top 
heavy”  administration.

Terry A. Bogli posed the question during 
the third and final workshop Thursday on 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy’s pro
posed $36 million school budget. The school 
board will vote on the budget at its Feb. 8 
meeting.

Bogli asked if thevice principals were 
needed next year even though the school 
administration has predicted that the number 
of students at the high school would decline 
from 1,730 to 1,623.

“  (In respect to) the number of assistant 
principals at the high school, I can’t help but 
wonder if we’re top-heavy,”  Bogli said.

But Jacob Ludes III, high school principal, 
said the school would suffer if the school 
board cuts the number of vice principals.

The vice principals are Gwen E. Brooks, 
Peter G. Boudo, Joan G. McGee and Joseph 
Mazotta Jr.

“ It (cutting back the number of vice

principals) would reduce the administra
tion’s presence ... with parents and kids.”  
Ludes said. "There will be a cost accrued with 
that.”

The vice principals are needed to take care 
of such things as discipline problems, student 
and parent conferences and to enforce the 
school’s smoking policy, Ludes said.

‘T m  certain it would (have a negative 
impact),”  he said. ‘T m  certain it would.”

The reopening of Highland Park School also 
was discussed during the workshop. More 
than $96,000 out of the $128,500 needed in this 
year’s budget for the school’s reopening came 
under scrutiny. The committee reviewed the 
remainder of the money for the school’s 
reopening during the two previous 
workshops.

About $15,000 of the Highland Park money 
will be used for re-establishing cafeteria 
services, $50,000 for reopening renovations, 
$4,000 to replace stage curtains, $2,500 to 
replace window shades and $25,000 for a 
principal and secretary. The principal would 
be needed at the schuol beginning in July, 
Kennedy said.

The school will be reopened in 1989 to meet 
projected increases in elementary school 
enrollment. The school was closed in 1984

because of declining enrollment despite the 
protests of parents.

The school board voted earlier this month to 
open grades kindergarten through third the 
first year, with the other grades opening in 
successive years.

During Thursday’s workshop, the work
shop committee reviewed the more than $10 
million worth of programs in support and 
administrative services. The committee — 
composed of school board, Parent-Teacher 
Association and Manchester Education Asso
ciation members — looked over programs 
ranging from accounting and budgeting to 
pupil transportation.

Improvement budgets totalling $49,300 
were reviewed as well.

In the central administration budget, 
$11,300 has been requested for a part-time 
secretary, while $29,500 in operations build
ings will be for an additional groundskeeper.

The $8,500 improvement budget request for 
personnel services will be to increase the 
hours of a volunteer coordinator.

A public hearing on the budget will be held 
during the board’s Feb. 8 meeting, said 
Joseph V. Camposeo, chairman of the budget 
committee. The budget must be submitted to 
Town Manager Robert B. Weiss by Feb. 21.

‘Big day for civil rights’ ceiebrated
By Jill Lawrence 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A four-year 
battle to win Senate passage of a 
sweeping civil rights bill culmi
nated in a decisive bipartisan 
victory tempered for some sup
porters by an amendment putting 
new limits on abortion rights.

"This is a big day for civil 
rights in the United States of 
A m e r i c a , ”  Sen.  E dwa rd  
Kennedy, D-Mass., said Thurs
day after the Senate voted 75-14 to 
pass the Civil Rights Restoration 
Act.

“ While the Danforth (abortion) 
amendment was a disappointing 
setback, there was an over
whelming bipartisan rejection of 
the Reagan administration's at
tempts to weaken the four major

civil rights bills,”  said Ralph 
Neas, executive director of the 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights.

The restoration act is intended 
to overturn a lOM Supreme Court 
ruling that scaled back the scope 
of federal civil rights laws 
barring discrimination by recip
ients of federal funds.

The civil rights conference of 
200 member groups was the 
major force behind the act, which 
says that if any part of an 
institution receives federal mo
ney, the entire institution is 
prohibited from discriminating 
against women, minorities, the 
aged and the disabled.

The act had been buried in the 
Senate by filibusters and other 
obstructionist tactics since it was 
first introduced in 1984.

That was the year the Supreme 
Court ruled in the case of Grove 
City (Pa.) College that federal 
anti-discrimination rules applied 
only to specific programs or 
activities receiving federal aid 
and not to entire institutions.

The decision shocked the civil 
rights community and galvanized 
lawmakers who said congres
sional intent had always been to 
provide broad rather than piece- 
me a l  p ro t ec t i on  aga ins t  
discrimination.

Conservatives argued to the 
end that the restoration act would 
be an instrument of government 
intrusion going far beyond pre
vious application of civil rights 
laws.

Just before the vote. Sen. Onin 
Hatch, R-Utah, read a veto threat 
from President Reagan saying

Litigation 
w o n ’t stop 
mali pians
By Nancy Concelmon 
Manchester Herald

A Chicago development com
pany will proceed with plans for 
the proposed Mall at Buckland 
Hills in spite of opponents’ 
existing and potential lawsuits, 
an official said.

Joseph LeDuc, senior develop
ment director for the Homart 
Development Co. of Chicago said 
Friday he’s aware that lawsuits 
will probably result from Ho- 
mart’s latest proposal for financ
ing the malt, but the company’s 
plans will go forward.

“ There’s no law suit until we go 
through with the next step,” 
LeDuc said. "We take it one step 
at a time. Our intent is to have the 
town and the developer come 
together.”

LeDuc was referring to appro
val by town officials of $9.5 
million in tax relief that would 
help the developer pay for road 
improvements in the mall area.

Michael Dworkin, wno hgads 
the Manchester Environmental 
Coalition, has said his group will 
pursue its fight in court to prevent 
development of the mall on 
environmental gounds.

The town and the Eighth 
Utilities District have not settled 
a disagreement over how a sewer 
that will serve the mall is to be 
installed and may find them
selves in court over that dispute.

Meanwhile, the Manchester 
Property Owners Association is 
deciding whether it has a basis to 
bring a suit over the proposal to 
grant Homart tax relief.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
he discussed the possibility of 
litigation with Homart represen
tatives. who told him they would 
cross that bridge when they came 
to it.

Elizabeth Sadloski, head of the 
property owners’ association, 
said Thursday the group will have 
to “ take things as they come.”

“ I don’t know if there's a basis 
for a lawsuit,”  Sadloski said.

But, she added that Manchester 
attorney Bruce S. Beck, who 
represents MPOA, is looking into 
possible avenues for litigation.

" I  think it’s no doubt in the 
works to do whatever is posslble- 
...for the good of the people.”

Sadloski said she's going to 
Florida soon for about six weeks 
and will leave the decision on 
whether or not to ta ke legal action 
up to Beck.

Beck said Thursday he’s also 
taking the situation one step at a 
time.

“ I think we have to see on what 
legal basis they’re going to grant 
the subsidy.”

But Beck didn’t agree with 
Homart’s latest proposal, saying 
that voters shot down the Idea of a 
subsidy to Homart when they 
voted against a $13 million 
tax-increment package for the 
mall in a Nov. 3 referendum.

" It ’s (the latest proposal) a 
distinction without a difference,” 
he said.

Beck said there’s a possibility 
that voters have grounds for a 
taxpayers’ suit, which allows 
taxpayers to legally challenge 
gdveniitient expenditures, 
against Homart and the town if 
the Board of Directors approves 
the tax-freeze financing without a 
public vote.

“ But I would hope the Board of 
Directors would allow a vote on 
whether or not they want a 
subsidy at all,”  Beck said.

Taxpayers could argue that the 
town accepted Homart’s proposal 
without checking the company’s 
estimates on costs for the project. 
Beck said the town should have its 
own financial consultant check 
the figures, instead of relying on 
those submitted by Homart’s 
consultant, “ so they really have 
something to base their negotia
tions on,”  Beck said.

But LeDuc said Friday the $15 
million the firm estimated it will 
cost for road and utility improve
ments is "an honest figure.”  
Other developers in the area of 
the proposed mail plan to contrib
ute $3 mi l l ion for those 
improvements.

” $15 million is a good esti
mate,”  LeDuc said. “ It ’sonethat 
we can discuss in detail at the 
proper time.”

Study contradicts 
aspirin-heart link

that the restoration act, even with 
the abortion amendment, was 
unacceptable.

But Kennedy dismissed the 
threat, pointing to the coming 
elections and the 27 Republicans 
who joined 48 Democrats in 
supporting the bill.

“ There’s not the slightest doubt 
in my mind that he would sign it,”  
Kennedy said.

Almost overshadowing the civil 
rights bill was the 58-39 victory of 
the amendment introduced by 
Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., to 
override 1975 regulations aimed 
at preventing discrimination 
against women who have abor
tions or want them.

The U.S. Catholic Conference 
and the National Right To Life 
Committee, among others, hailed 
the amendment’s passage.

By Robert Glass 
The Associated Press

LONDON — A six-year study of 
more than 5,000 British doctors 
published today found no evi
dence that men who take aspirin 
daily can reduce their risk of 
heart attacks.

The research appears to di
rectly contradict a study of 22,000 
U.S. doctors reported this week 
that suggests aspirin taken every 
other day can cut the risk of heart 
attack by 47 percent.

“ In contrast, the unpromising 
results of the trial in the United 
Kingdom suggest that prophy- 
latic (protective) aspirin had no 
effect,”  said the researchers at 
Oxford University’s Radcllffe 
Infirmary.

The researchers pointed out, 
however, that the U.S. study 
found about three times as many 
non-fatal heart attacks as the 
British study, “ so the positive 
result from the United States 
carries more weight than the null 
r esul t  f r om the Uni t ed  
Kingdom.”

For that reason, the collective 
results might indicate the benefit

to middle-aged men of taking 
aspirin daily might be to reduce 
the risk of non-fatal heart attacks 
by about one-third, the Oxford 
team said.

"A t present, neither the United 
States nor the United Kingdom 
trial results suggest any reduc
tion whatever in overall vascular 
mortality (deaths from strokes 
and heart attacks taken to
gether), and both suggest some 
increase in the number of 
strokes,”  the researchers wrote 
in the British Medical Journal.
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About Town

Seniors In class
Manchester Community Col

lege Older Adults Association 
offers a variety of classes for the 
spring semester ranging from 
Yoga to computer instruction. 
Any senior citizen who is inter
ested in registering should con
tact Edna Shuetz at Manchester 
Community College, P.O. Box 
1046, MS 6, Manchester 06040.

Grange meets
Manchester Grange 31 will 

meet at 8 p.m. Wedne«lay in the 
Grange Hall on Olcott Street. The 
Committee on Women's Activi
ties will be in charge. Members 
should bring items for the auction 
table.

Talk on baby care
The family and the breast-fed 

baby is the topic at the meeting of 
the Manchester Evening La 
Leche League at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at 98 Woodland 
Drive, South Windsor. Baby care 
from pregnancy to childbirth and 
how to manage the first few 
weeks after the birth also will be 
discussed.

For more information, call 
644-4109 or 646-7277.

Math-A-Thon held
St. Bridget School is sponsoring 

a math-a-thon now through Feb. 
11 to benefit St. Jude's Children's 
Hospital. Pledges will be col
lected by the students from the 
community for each correct 
answer to a school-administered 
test. For more information, call 
643-0336.

Town charter 
set for review

BOLTON - Robert Young was 
selected as chairman of the 
Charter Revision Commission at 
a Charter Revision Committee 
meeting Tuesday night.

Young said that the commis
sion is legally mandated not to 
discuss changes in the charter 
until a public meeting on the 
revision is scheduled.

A public meeting on the charter 
revision will be held at 8 p.m. 
.Tuesday, Feb. 16 in Community 
Hall.

The charter is mandated to 
undergo revision every five ye
ars, Administrative Assistant 
Karen Levine said yesterday.

The charter was last revised in 
1981.

Challenger hero remembered by many
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

At 11:38 Thursday, seven 
white balloons trailing red, 
white and blue ribbons rose 
into the sky over Wickham 
Park, as 70 children followed 
them with their eyes and their 
hopes.

Exactly 73 seconds later, the 
children released their own 
balloons. Behind them, the 
American flag flew at half- 
mast.

The children, members of 
the Young Astronauts Pro
gram, released the balloons to 
commemorate the second an
niversary of the Challenger 
space shuttle explosion, which 
killed seven crew members, 
including astronaut-teacher 
Christa McAuliffe.

Two of McAuliffe's cousins, 
Marcia Wittneben of Southing
ton and Linda Kelly of Che
shire, attended the launch.

The children's blue balloons, 
which had cards printed with 
their names and addresses 
attached, were released 73 
seconds after the seven white 
balloons, representing the 
shuttle's 73 seconds in flight 
before it exploded.

But the tragedy of the 
explosion, written on the faces 
of McAuliffe's cousins as the 
balloons were released, was 
laced with optimism in 
speeches before the launch 
and the children's comments 
after.

“ I think it's good that we can 
give a commemoration to the 
people that tried to go up to the 
stars. It took great courage to 
do that," said 10-year-oId Mike 
Franzoni of Glastonbury.

“ I think it’s really important 
to remember the crew on the 
shuttle because they left us 
their dream, to accomplish 
what they didn’t have a chance 
to do,” said 10-year-old Tues
day Jamieson of Vernon.

Encouraging children to 
pursue their dreams through 
education was one of McAu- 
liffe’s goals, according to her 
cousins.

" It ’s really wonderful to see 
all the kids here,”  Kelly said. 
" I  think it’s a way of putting 
the mourning behind us and 
getting along with the future.”

Wittneben also was encour
aged by the children.

"It's (the explosion) taken 
its toll,”  she said. "But when 
you see programs like this- 
...it's still good. This is what

Children helped pay 
for McAuliffe tribute 

— Page 9

she wanted. Especially this 
Young Astronauts Program. 
It’s really accomplishing what 
she hoped.”

In speeches before the 
launch, educators and local 
politicians, including Man
chester Mayor Peter P. Dl- 
Rosa Jr., Rep. James McCa- 
vanagh, D-Manchester, and 
Sen. Michael Meotti, D- 
Glastonbury, reminded the 
Young Astronauts that they 
are the future of the space 
program and of the country.

Tim Gagnon of Manchester, 
who heads the state’s Young 
Astronauts Program, said 
about 100 children in the state 
are members of the program, 
started last year. Several 
Manchester schools, including 
St. Bridget, Bowers and Ver- 
planck, have chapters, and St. 
James Elementary School 
may also establish one, he 
said. Children whose schools 
don't have chapters join satel
lite chapters.

All of the children at Thurs
day’s launch are participating 
in a contest to see whose 
balloon goes the farthest. The 
launch also was a lesson in how 
air currents work, Gagnon 
said.

The Young Astronauts will 
hold different types of com
memorative events annually, 
but w ill probably continue 
remembering the Challenger 
explosion.

“ It felt right as an approp
riate gesture,”  Gagnon said.

Before the launch. Gagnon 
reminded the group that it 
wasn’t there only to commem
orate the tragedy.

"W e’re here to remember 
eight people and keep their 
dream alive,”  he said.

Gagnon asked the teachers 
and parents present to work 
toward the Young Astronauts’ 
goal, to explore space, where 
our future lies, and to prepare 
children through education for 
that future.

“ With your help, the dreams 
that went with the crew of the 
challenger will someday be 
real.”  said DiRosa. a former 
teacher.

David Kool /  Minchaatar Haratd

SOLEMN M O M ENT — Young Astronaut 
Jason Lenko, 5, of East Hartford, waits 
to release his balloon Thursday at a

balloon launch in Wickham Park, held to 
commemorate the 1986 space shuttle 
Challenger explosion.
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C old  in the Southeast; 
snow  in Northwestern

By The Associated Press

Chilly temperatures gripped 
northeastern Florida early today, 
while advisories for snow were 
posted over the mountains of the 
Pacific Northwest.

In Florida, a high-pressure 
system brought clear skies and 
cool temperatures. It was 31 
degrees early today in Gaines
ville and Jacksonville, Fla.

Weather Trivia

Florida’s citrus crops appeared 
unharmed by the short cold spell, 
agricultural officials said.

Rain fell over western Oregon 
and Washington state early to
day, while snow advisories co
vered the Cascades and Olympic 
mountains of Washington.

Snow was widely scattered 
over northern Vermont, Pennsyl
vania, and upper Michigan.

Advisories for patchy dense fog 
were posted early today over 
northwestern Utah.

There were no reports of 
measurable snowfall during the 6 
hours ending at 1 a.m. EST. 
Heavier rainfall during the same 
6 hours included about one third 
of an inch at Fort Lewis, Wash., 
and Portland, Ore.

Today’s forecast called for 
scattered rainshowers across the 
Pacific Northwest and northwest
ern California; gusty winds over 
the eastern slopes of the Colorado 
Rockies and the central and 
southern Plains.

High temperatures were ex
pected to reach single numbers 
and teens across northern New 
England; 20s over the upper 
Great Lakes and the northern 
Appalachians; 60s from eastern 
Colorado and New Mexico across 
the southern Plains, the lower 
Missouri Valley and the lower 
half of the Mississippi Valley •

Y

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Robert Rosenberg, 
who lives on McKee Street and attends Verplanck School.

C O N N E C TIC U T WEATHER

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
A chance of a few flurries. Not as cold with the low 20 to 
25. Saturday, partly sunny and much warmer. High 45 
to 50.

Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:
Tonight, mostly cloudy. A chance of a few flurries. Not 
as cold, low 15 to 20. Saturday, partly sunny and much 
warmer. High in the mid 40s.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, mostly cloudy. A chance 
of flurries. Not as cold, low around 15. Saturday, 
chance of flurries early then becoming partly sunny 
and much warmer. High 40 to 45.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 
Pdlnt: Cloudy tonight. Winds becoming southeast less 
than 10 knots tonight, southwest 15 to 25 knots with 
gusts Saturday. Seas 1 to 3 feet tonight and 2 to 4 feet 
Saturday. Mostly sunny Saturday.

Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. A bumper fruit crop usually depends on plenty of
UUU BBB JJJ PPP

2. An old adage urges people to seize time by the
FLINTLOCK FETLOCK OARLOCK FORELOCK

3. If birdiand had an FBI, which one of these would probably be on its 
most wanted list?

ROBIN BLUEJAY WREN CARDINAL

4. The "Jack & The Beanstalk”  story suggests which one of these?
GOLDEN BANTAM KENTUCKY WONDER 

EARLY ROSE OXHEART

5. “ Muffled oars”  ê re linked with which famous American general?
LAFAYETTE WASHINGTON LEE GRANT

6. Match the creatures at the left with the items at the right which are 
often linked to them.

(a) Tow ser......................................................... (v) Red flag
(b) Dobbin.............................................  (w) Food advertiser
(c) Biddy............................................................ (x) Fireplug
(d) T om ..............................................................(y) Feedbag
(e) Ferdinand ................................ (z) Midnight shoe target

Answers In Classified section

Current Quotations
"A ll of a suddenthere wasa jolt 

and a loud noise and the car 
started wobbling and s wang to one 
side. Then the car started bounc
ing up and down, and I was very 
scared to say the least.”  — Peter 
McEneaney, a passenger on an 
Amtrak train that derailed, injur
ing at least 24 people.

"  We are in dire need of housing. 
Everyone should take a long, hard 
look at what’s going on in America 
with homeless on the streets." — 
Joyce Brown, a homeless woman 
who gained fame after she was 
involuntarily committed to a New 

"York City'pyschlatritfhdBpilSl.

“ This is a big day for civil rights 
in the United States of America.”  
— Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., after theSenatevoted75-14 
to pass the Civil Rights Restora
tion Act.

Lottery
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Man, arrested twice, sues
A Middletown man arrested and jailed on an 

invalid warrant by state and local police plans to 
sue for monetary and punitive damages, 
according to a lawsuit filed with the town clerk 
Wednesday.

The suit charges that William A. Alger. 26, of 
145 Washington St., Colchester was arrested and 
imprisoned on Jan. 1,1987 on an invalid warrant 
because of a mistake with the police computer.

The seizure, search and imprisonment of Alger 
was made for criminal charges of larceny and 
forgery, which Alger was convicted of on July 10, 
1986. Alger had completed a term of incarcera
tion for those charges on Oct. 24,1986, according 
to the suit.

The suit says that on Jan. 1, 1987, state police 
from Troop K in Colchester arrested Alger in the 
parking lot of the Jack Jackter Elementary 
School in Colchester. Police restrained and

searched Alger, then detained him at the Police 
Barracks in Colchester before turning him over 
to the Manchester Police Department.

Alger was searched by Manchester police and 
imprisoned. He was presented for arraignment 
in Manchester Superior Court Jan. 2, but charges 
against him were "dismissed ornolled”  in court.

The suit said the seizure, search and 
imprisonment were "conducted with deliberate 
indifference to the deprivation of the plaintiff’s 
constitutional rights.”

The suit specifically charges the defendant, 
named as Manchester, the Manchester Police 
Department, the state and State Police Troop K 
in Colchester, with acting negligently, and said 
that Alger was falsely arrested and imprisoned 
and “ maliciously prosecuted.”  The suit said the 
plaintiff suffered “ physical and emotional 
upheaval.”

School architect hired

Garside eyes chairmanship
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
AAanchester Herald

John I. Garside Jr., an unsuc
cessful candidate for town Board 
of Directors in the last election, is 
considering running for chair
man of the Republican Town 
Committee.

Garside, 61, said Thursday he 
would decide next week whether 
he will run.

“ At the present time I want to 
contact and talk to the district 
leaders and members of the town

committee and get their views 
and get some of my views," 
Garside said Thursday.

Donald K. Kuehl, who has been 
the local GOP chairman for the 
past two years, announced Wed
nesday that he would not run 
again for the position because his 
private business was becoming 
too time-consuming.

The election of officers for the 
♦own committee is scheduled for 
March 9.

Garside, a realtor with Merrill

“Let go” tow n w orker 
files an intent to  sue

A former driver for the Man
chester Highway Department 
may sue the town for "termina
tion”  of employment two years 
ago. according to an notice of 
intent to sue filed with the town 
clerk Jan. 26.

The suit charges the town with 
violating state statute 3I-290a. 
which states that no employer 
can discharge or discriminate 
against an employee because the 
employee has filed a claim for 
workers’ compensation.

The suit says that Edward 
Soucier of 21 Reservoir Road. 
Vernon, was terminated June 8, 
1986 and attempted to seek relief

through a collective bargaining 
agreement, but learned on Nov. 
27. 1987 that he had been
unsuccessful.

The suit names Soucier as 
plaintiff and the town of Manches
ter and "any town employee 
responsible for his termination of 
employment” as defendant.

But Steven R. Werbner, Assist
ant Town .Manager, said Friday 
Soucier was not fired, but "let go” 
for health reasons that prevented 
him from doing his job. Werbner 
would not comment further on the 
case, and Soucier’s attorney. 
Abbot B. Schwebel of Rockville, 
declined comment Thursday.

Lynch in Vernon, was narrowly 
beaten for one of the three seats 
guaranteed to the minority party 
by incumbent Director Geoffrey 
Naab in November. Garside was

Directors from 1965 to 1966.
GOP DirectorTheunis "Terry” 

Werkhoven, said Thursday he 
had heard that Elsie "B iz" 
Swensson, a former state repre
sentative, might be a candidate 
for town chairman, but Kuehl 
said today that Swensson had not 
come forward to him expressing 
an interest in the slot.

Kuehl said that Garside was the 
only candidate he knew of. He 
said Garside would do a good job 
and that he would support Gar
side if there were no other 
candidates.

Meanwhile, GOP Vice Chair
man Marion Taggart said Thurs
day that she had not made up her 
mind yet on whether she will run 
again. She said she had been 
asked by Kuehl to run for the 
position of chairman but was not 
interested because she has too 
many other things to do.

By Jacauellne Bennett 
AAanchester Herald

COVENTRY -  The Board of 
Education voted unanimously 
Thursday to confirm the appoint
ment of a Manchester architectu
ral firm to evaluate two schools 
for needed improvements during 
the first phase of a $3 to 5 million 
project.

"The School Building Commit
tee has appointed Lawrence 
Associates to begin this project 
contingent upon favorable refer
ences which were received. We 
would like the board to confirm 
that appointment,”  member 
Judy Halvorson told the rest of 
the board prior to the vote.

Halvorson also serves on the 
Building Committee.

The schools in the project are 
Coventry Grammar School and 
Captain Nathan Hale Middle

School. Both need to be brought 
up to state building codes . They 
also need work to maximize 
energy efficiency.

Lawrence Associates is hired to 
do Phase I of the project which 
includes identifying the code 
problems, making recommenda
tions for overall work and provid
ing cost estimates.

The price tag for Phase I, the 
"schematic design”  is $25,000. It 
should be completed within 12 
weeks, according to Halvorson.

“ We cannot go beyond con
tracting for Phase I because we 
don’t have the funding. This will 
get us to the point of getting ready 
to go to referendum for funding. ’ ’ 
said Halvorson.

She added, however, the inten
tion of the School Building Com
mittee is to have Lawrence 
Associates go forward with the 
work, pending final approval of

the board and funding from the 
town.

Halvorson indicated she was 
confident about the firm because 
they recently did Similar work at 
Robertson school.

The board also voted unanim
ously to authorize Board Chair
man Lawrence Mlckel to sign a 
contract with Lawrence Asso
ciates for the rest of the project, 
after the town provides the 
money and following legal 
approval.

"Completion (cost) of the pro
ject will be in the neighborhood of 
$3 to 5 million”  said Halvorson.

She warned that it might be 
better to wait until budget pro
ceedings for fiscal 1988-89 — 
which begins July 1 — are over, 
before requesting that money 
from the Town Council.

“ We don’t want to complicate 
things” she said.

G O P  w ants all-terrain  
vehicles prohibited
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
AAanchester Herald

A town ordinance that would 
prohibit all-terrain vehicles from 
operating on town property will 
be proposed by the Republican 
members of the town Board of 
Directors when the board meets 
next week.

The three Republicans said 
Thursday they are concerned 
about the damage such vehicles 
cause to the town’s parks as well 
as the potential liability should 
anyone be injured while riding 
them on town property.

Director Theunis "T e r ry ” 
Werkhoven said the Republicans 
agreed to ask the board to have 
the town attorney, John W. 
Cooney, draft such an ordinance 
because of problems at the 
former Northview Ski Slope near 
the Nike site and at Center 
Springs Park.

The directors' agenda for next 
week says the ordinance would 
“ declare that the operation of 
snowmobiles and all-terrain vehi
cles, because of their noise and 
because of the damage they do to 
the environment, is a nuisance 
and is prohibited on town-owned 
property.”
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Vote set on house clean up cost
The Board of Directors will 

consider at its Tuesday meeting 
transferring funds from the town 
contingency fund to pay for 
cleanup of a condemned home.

The owner of the house, 65- 
year-old Alfred Grezel, had lived 
without heat, electricity and 
plumbing for at least two years 
until Judge of Probate William 
FitzGerald ordered him removed 
from the house in November for 
health reasons.

Health Director Ronald Kraatz 
said Wednesday he’ll ask the 
directors to transfer $3,178 from 
the town contingency fund to the 
Health Department budget to 
cover cleanup costs of a con
demned home at 72 Bissell St. 
About $2,000 has already been 
paid by GrezeTs estate to cover 
cieanup, which cost about $5,000, 
Kraatz said.

An agreement made between

the town and the estate says the 
estate will repay the town when 
funds become available, Kraatz 
said.

Kraatz said the house has been 
broom-cleaned, but no repairs 
have been made. He had approp
riated $3,178 of the Health Depart
ment’s budget to pay for the 
cleanup.

At a Board of Directors meet
ing earlier this month, Kraatz’s

request that $15,000 be trans
ferred to a revolving fund for 
emergency cleanup projects each 
year was rejected.

Manchester attorney Malcolm 
Barlow, conservator of Grezel’s 
estate, said a meeting will held 
Feb. 2 to consider selling the 
house in "as is”  condition at a 
public auction. The house has 
been wired for electricity and the 
sewer connection has been made.

t
Happy 62nd Birthday 
Marion T. Shemanskis

to a very special Mom 
& Grandma

Love,
Anna Marie, J.J., 

Richie & David

GRAND OPENING
UPTOWN 

HAIR DESIGN
117 East Center Street

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Opening Specials

HAIR CUTS 
PERMS

(reg. *12) 

(rog. *45)

•10 
•38

(Offer Expires Feb. 29th)

Hour.; Mon. & Tue.. 9am-5ptn For Appointment Call
Wed. thru Fri. 9am-8pm 645-8172
Sat. 9am-3pm

IFmIk-tnt Welcome J
T

Werkhoven said that he had not 
intended the ordinance to apply to 
snowmobiles, but Director Geof
frey Naab, another Republican, 
said the statement, including the 
prohibition on snowmobiles, was 
signed by himself, Werkhoven 
and Director Ronald Osella be
fore it was submitted for inclu
sion in the agenda.

Town Recreation Director 
Scott Sprague said Wednesday 
that there have been complaints 
about motor vehicles around the 
former Nike site in the past, but 
he said there have been no 
problems on town-owned recrea
tion facilities so far this year.

Everyday words
NEW YORK (AP) —, Many 

everyday words, such as diesel, 
ampere, mesmerize, fahrenheit, 
boycott and pasteurize, come 
from the names of real people.

Mechanical engineer Rudolf 
Diesel patented the diesel engine 
in 1894. Ampere, a unit of 
electrical current, came from 
French scientist Andre-Marie 
Ampere In 1881. Dr. Franz 
Mesmer, a German physician, 
developed the theory of mesmer
ism. a type of hypnotism, in 1784.
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Tax may foster cheaper housing
HARTFORD (AP) -  A legi*la- 

Uve committee ia considering a 
plan to use a portion of the state's 
conveyance tax to reward towns 
that encourage the deveiopment 
of affordable housing.

The proposal, under study by 
the Legislature’s Planning and 
Development Committee, has 
already drawn mixed reviews 
from some communities.

"W e want municipalities to 
change their ways,” said Rep. 
Benjamin N. DeZinno Jr., D- 
Meriden, a co-chairman of the 
commitee and sponsor of the 
plan. The committee was to 
discuss the plan today.

Under the plan, a town that

makes progress in providing 
housing for low-and moderate- 
income families would receive 
half of the conveyance tax it 
collects on real estate transac
tions each year. The towns 
currently turn all of the tax 
money, which totals $90 million a 
year, to the state.

Guidelines for determining 
which towns would qualify would 
be drafted by the Office of Policy 
and Management, under the 
proposal.

Towns that don’t qualify would 
receive no money and might be 
forced to charge a rate higher 
than the current 0.4S percent of 
the sales price, said DeZinno,

co-chairman of the planning and 
development committee.

"In a way, this is the stick and 
this is the carrot. Vo’ve got a lot of 
meat and potatoes here,”  said 
DeZinno.

“ I think it’s an excellent 
suggestion,”  said Joseph M. 
Carbone, executive assistant to 
New Haven Mayor Biagio Di- 
Lieto. He said the plan would 
reward cities like New Haven, 
where thousands of housing units 
have been created in the past 
decade.

Charles Duffy, executive direc
tor of the Council of Small Towns, 
said he would rather see a more 
posti vie approach rather than one

that punishes towns. He said the 
plan offers few incentives to 
towns.

Greenwich First Selectman 
John B. Margenot Jr. joined 
Duffy in saying the plans offers 
little to some towns. He said it 
appears to be another way for the 
state to meddle in local affairs.

"It seems to me to be an oblique 
way to manifest some social 
changes and som e zoning 
ch a n g e s ,’ ’ M argenot said 
Thursday.

A blue-ribbon committee ap
pointed by the governor is consid
ering proposing changes in state 
zoning laws to force some towms 
to develop affordable hosuing.

Police settle 
minority Issue

HARTFORD (AP) -  
A g re e m e n t has been 
reached between the state 
police and minority troop
ers on a schedule of promo
tions. resolving the last 
major issue raised in a 
6-year-old federal lawsuit 
alleging racial discrimina
tion in the department.

Particiants in the case 
said Thursday that the 
promotional schedule fol
lows previous agreements 
on hiring, assignment to 
special state police units 
and methods of resolving 
harassment complaints.

’The agreements are the 
result of a 1982 lawsuit filed 
by Men and Women for 
Justice, an organization of 
m in ority  state p o lice  
employees.

In general, the agree
ments which have been 
made court orders by U.S. 
Distreit Court Judge Robert 
C. Zampano attempt to 
establish goals of 10 percent 
minority representation in 
most areas of the state 
police.

"In terms of semantics, 
the 10 percent goals should 
be categorized a s a goa I. n ot 
a quota,”  said David Ro.sen 
of New Haven, one of the 
attorneys who represented 
Men and Women for 
Justice.

"I am very satisfield that 
we took some critical first 
steps in this case to be sure 
that there are enough mi
norities in the state police:’

State prison overcrowding 
said ‘steadily growing crisis’
Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Connecticut 
has a "steadily growing crisis”  in 
prison overcrowding and must 
start looking beyond building 
more prisons and alternative 
sentences that don’t include jail 
time to resolve it. a state 
commission concludes.

A report by the Prison and Jail 
Overcrowding Commission, re
leased Thursday, calls on Gov. 
William A. O’Neill to study ways 
of targeting those members of 
society most likely to commit 
crimes and getting them to 
change their behavior.

"Connecticut is in need of 
innovative programs, outside of 
the criminal justice system, 
which would identify potential

criminals and then actively redi
rect these individuals at risk to 
become productive members of 
society,”  the report states.

Connecticut has embarked on a 
five-year plan that will add 3,000 
beds to the prison system at a cost 
of more than $300 million.

“ However, no one believes, and 
no other states have demon
strated, that the problem can be 
solved by building alone,”  the 
commission report states.
. Alternative sentencing pro

grams save the need for about 
2,000 beds a day, according to the 
report.

” A substantial and carefully 
coordinated expansion of resour
ces in this area, while not 
guarantee a long-term solution to 
overcrowding, will at least ex
pand our options sufficiently so

that we are not faced with a 
situation of new facilities being 
overcrowded from the day they 
are opened,”  the report says.

The commission found that 
there was no direct evidence that 
conviction and incarceration 
rates have contributed signifi
cantly to the overcrowding 
problem.

” At this point, the most impor
tant contributing factor to the 
problem appears' to be the 
number of people coming into the 
front end of our criminal justice 
system,”  the commission found.

The number of arrests jumped 
from 124,728 in 1982 to 170,606 in
1986. Further, there was a 94 
percent jump in the number of 
jail sentences handed out for 
serious crimes between 1979 and
1987, from 4,280 to 8,300.

Board closes OTB parlor
NEWINGTON (AP) — Race 

fans will have to pick their long 
shots elsewhere with a state 
Gaming Policy Board’s decision 
to close an off-track betting 
parlor in downtown Bridgeport 

The board voted Thursday to 
close the parlor citing inadequate 
facilities and a declining handle.

The parlor on John Street will 
be closed on April 16, and its 11 
employees shifted to other opera
tions, said board spokesman Ed 
Harrigan. It cost the state 
$581,000 to run the branch last

year.
The facility has seen its handle 

fall from $4.3 million in fiscal 
year 1983 to $3.2 million in 1987, 
Harrigan said. At the same time, 
another OTB facility located four 
miles away has seen its handle 
increase from $3.2 million in 
fiscal 1983 to $9.8 million in 1987, 
Harrigan said.

The second facility, which has 
taken business away from the 
downtown parlor, has more 
amenities for bettors, making 
more attractive, Harrigan said.

It’s larger, offers seating, has live 
calls of races and has public 
restrooms. The downtown facility 
is smaller, has no room for 
expansion and has no convenien
ces, Harrigan aid.

No one spoke against the 
proposal to close the facility 
during Thursday’s meeting at 
gaming board offices in Newing
ton. The proposal to close the 
parlor was made by OTB division 
chief Robert Munroe, and was 
approved on a 5-0 vote, Harrigan 
said.

Connecticut In Brief
Radon ‘hot’ home Is cooled down

TRUMBULL (AP) — Special equipment cosUng h®*
dramatically reduced the amount of radon in a home witn tne 
highest level of the dangerous gas recorded in tne state, a 
businessman says. , „

The new system has reduced the radon level 96 percent at m  
Old Dike Road home, according to Larry Janesky, president of 
Connecticut Basement De-Watering Systems.

A radon test taken by the homeowner last March showed a 
reading of 232 plcocuries per liter of air, Janesky saW. He said 
that has been reduced to a current reading of 2 to 3 plco^rtes.

The numbers released by Janesky on Wednesday have not 
verified by the state Department of Health, which has said 4 
picocuries is considered unsafe. . ,  .

The naturally occurring radioactive gas Is caused by decaying 
uranium in rock formations that seeps into buildings constructed 
over the formations. . __ _

The indoor pollutant has been linked to 5,000 to 20,000 lung 
cancer deaths that occur each year nationwide. •

State and federal officials have reported finding high levels of 
radon in a number of communities, including Trumbull, Ansonia, 
Greenwich, Weston and Westport.

Building may be named for Grasso
HARTFORD (AP) — StateRep..VitoM. Mazza,D-WestHaven, 

has proposed that the Legislative Office Building under 
construction across from the Capitol be named for the late Gov. 
Ella T. Grasso.

Mazza, who was active in raising money for a statue of Grasso 
at the Capitol, said Thursday it would be "fitting that the building 
be dedicated to the former legislator who rose to become 
governor of Connecticut.”

He said he had filed legislation that would formally name the 
building “ The Ella T. Grasso Building.”

RIfkin named O’Neill legal counsel
HARTFORD (AP) — Howard G. Rifkln, Gov. William A. 

O’Neill’s deputy budget chief, is the new legal counsel to the 
governor.

O’Neill named Rifkin the new legal counsel Thursday.
Rifkin succeeds Jay W. Jackson, who announced Wednesday 

that he was leaving the job he had held more than 11 years. 
Jackson said he was leaving to return to private law practice 
effective Monday.

O’Neill said Rifkin has "the right legal background, as well as 
the broad knowledge of state government”  needed for the 
$79,197-a-year position.

A published report said Thursday that Rifkin’s appointment 
would be temporary, but Jon L. Sandberg, the governor’s press 
secretary, said it was permanent.

Prison worker sues former boss
NEW HAVEN (AP) — A woman who claims she was sexually 

harassed by her supervisor while working at the state prison in 
Enfield is suing the supervisor, the state and the state 
Department of Corrections.

Maureen McNerney, of New Haven, filed the suit Thursday and 
is seeking $3 million for compensation and punishment.

McNerney was a counselor at the prison when her boss, Glenn 
Taylor, subjected her to "numerous and repeated acts of sexual 
harassment”  and "physicaly grabbed”  heron several occasions, 
according to the suit.

After McNerney complained to officials, she received phone 
calls at work in which a person made "vulgar suggestions or 
breathed and moaned.”  As many as 15 such calls per day were 
received, and often McNerney recognized Taylor’ s voice, 
according to the suit.

At least 24 hurt as train derails
By M Ik t Owen 
The Attocierted Press

CHESTER, Pa. — An Amtrak 
train with about 100 people 
aboard struck a work train and 
derailed today, injuring at least 
24 people and setting off delays in 
the nation’s busiest passenger 
rail corridor.

Authorities reported no deaths 
from the 12:34 a.m. derailment of 
the Amtrak Night Owl, en route 
from Washington to Boston, and 
injuries among the 24 people sent 
to hospitals apparently were 
minor.

Wreckage was strewn for three 
blocks, but several trains moved 
through the crash site with delays 
estimated at 20 to 30 minutes, said 
Jim Barber, an Amtrak spokes
man in Washington.

"W e were traveling fine, and 
all of a sudden there was a Jolt and 
a loud noise and the car started 
wobbling and swung to one side,” 
s a i d  p a s s e n g e r  P e t e r  
McEneaney.

"Then the car started bounciiig 
up and down, and I was very 
scared to say the least,” he said.

“ We were kept inside the train 
for about 20 minutes and there 
was surprisingly little panic, but 
when we were going along there 
were screams and a lady in the 
back yelled, ‘My babyl ’"  McE
neaney said.

The Night Owl’s two engines 
and 10 cars left the tracks after 
hitting a track maintenance 
device called a ballast regulator, 
which adjusts the crushed rock 
beneath the tracks in the

roadbed, said Amtrak spokes
man Clifford Black.

"A t this point we don’t know 
why it was in the path of this train, 
and obviously we're investigating 
that at this Ume,” Black said.

Chester police said the workers 
on the work train apparently 
escaped without injury in the 
accident, which occurred about a 
mile from the Chester train 
station which is about IS miles 
south of Philadelphia.

Milton Brown, 62, of Philadel
phia, said he was preparing to 
disembark after the train left 
Wilmington, Del.

“ I started putting on my 
overcoat and something started 
going wrong,”  he said. “ I didn’t 
know what was going wrong. And 
the next thing I knew I was under 
my seat.”

All the lights went out on the 
train, and Amtrak employees 
came through with flashlights 
telling people to get off, he said.

Antrak spokesmen said the 
derailed coaches and sleeping 
cars were upright and in line, but 
two engines and two baggage 
cars were on their sides, closing 
all four of the Washington-Boston 
rail corridor’s lines.

At least one line would be open 
before the morning rush hour, but 
it was too early to say how soon 
the other three tracks could 
reopen. Black said.

"W e do anticipate some major 
delays in the Northeast Corridor 
this morning,”  he said.

"I t  is a segment of the busiest 
piece of railroad in this hemis
phere,”  he said.

Homeless to celebrity in 90 days
By Bill Stieg
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Three months ago, Joyce 
Brown was living by a vent on a Manhattan 
sidewalk. Today "the most famous homeless 
woman in the nation,”  as talk show host Phil 
Donahue called her. Is weighing Job offers and 
movie deals.

There have been the eight book and movie 
offers at last count, her lawyers said. To prepare 
for public appearances. Miss Brown shopped for 
clothes and had her hair done on the Upper East 
Side, the neighborhood of chic stores and 
astronomical rents where she was a street 
person.

"I went from Bellevue to Bloomingdale’s,”  
Miss Brown said with a smile Thursday night as 
she waited to address nearly 200 lawyers, law 
professors and students at a symposium on the 
city program to involuntarily commit the 
severely mentally ill homeless to Bellevue 
Hospital Center.

" I ’ve received a lot of job offers. So I know I’m 
going to make it,”  she said.

When a city van picked up Miss Brown on Oct. 
28 she was the first target of Mayor Edward I.

Koch’s campaign to get homeless people who 
might be a danger to themselves off the streets.

Freed from Bellevue by a Judge 10 days ago, 
the 40-year-old former secretary was given 
shelter at the Travelers Hotel in midtown, a 
temporary residence for homeless women trying 
to re-enter society.

“ It’ s much better than Bellevue,”  she said. "I  
have my freedom, I can come and go as I please, 
and I’m not being hassled. I was hassled in the 
hospital, I was in and out of courts.”

Her lawyers from the New York Civil Liberties 
Union celebrated her release by taking her to 
dinner at Windows on the World, the ritzy 
restaurant in the World Trade Center a thousand 
feet above the streets she called home.

“ She had a seafood dinner, cheesecake, tea. 
She ordered the wine,”  said Norman Siegel, the 
civil liberties group’s executive director. "We 
had a little toast to her freedom. Three or four 
waiters and busboys wanted to meet her, and 
they congratulated her.”

Besides being Interviewed on “ 60 Minutes”  and 
"Donahue,”  Miss Brown has addressed symposi
ums at two law schools, including the one 
Thursday night at New York University, and has 
a third next month at Harvard.

Joyce Brown 
.‘‘Going to make It”

900 age discrimination cases bungled
By Larry Margasak 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON -  O lder 
workers who say the federal 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission ignored their age 
discrimination complaints aren’t 
getting any argument from the 
agency’ s director, who agrees 
that its failure to pursue 900 such 
cases was a disgrace.

“ Missing the statute of limita
tions in these 900 cases has been 
the most single devastating event 
in my tenure,”  said EEOC 
Chairman Clarence Thomas, who 
has headed the agency for more 
than five years.

Thomas’s appearance Thurs
day before the House Select 
Committee on Aging followed 
testimony from several workers 
whose age discrimination cases 
were bungled by the EEOC.

Charles E. McKeag II of 
suburban Baltimore said that 
after 33 years with the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co., he was told

in December 1983 that his sales 
territory was being eliminated — 
and so was his Job.

McKeag, age 60 at the time, 
said a supervisor told him he 
“ could take early retirement, 
whereas other salespeople in the 
company were too young to have 
that option.”

That smacked of age discrimi
nation to McKeag, and he filed 
charges with the EEOC, which 
was founded to protect workers 
against bias on the Job. Thus 
began what McKeag called "m y 
futile and traumatic”  association 
with the EEOC’s Baltimore 
office.

McKeag’s filing became one of 
some 900 age discrimination 
cases that EEOC officials in 
several cities allowed to expire 
because they missed legal dead
lines. The mistakes meant that 
the claimants could not win relief, 
no matter how strong their cases.

Committee Chairman Edward 
R. R oybal, D -C alif., said 
McKeag’s experience “ indicates

a great deal of Incompetence in 
handling the cases.”

And when Thomas took the 
stand, he agreed. He castigated 
his own district officials, in a way 
that is rarely heard at a public 
congressional hearing.

Thomas said he was shocked to 
learn of the development, and 
that the action of his underlings 
"harms the charging parties, 
disgraces the agency ... and 
discredits those who have done 
their work conscientiously.”

“ We are assessing the damage 
in each case. We will present a 
full report. No responsible person 
would miss the statute (of limita- 
tionsL We deserve harsh criti
cism for this occurence. It will not 
happen again,”  he said.

McKeag said that in his case, 
an EEOC official admitted to him 
last December that his former 
company had “ outwitted”  the 
agency with delay tactics.

The committee hearing focused 
on the EEOC’s enforcement of the 
Age Discrimination In Employ

ment Act of 1967, which protects 
workers 40 years old and older 
f r o m  a r b i t r a r y  a g e  
discrimination.

The act makes it unlawful for 
employers to discriminate, be
cause of age, in hiring, firing, and 
compensation; and prohibits 
companies from coercing older 
workers into accepting .early 
retirement incentives when they 
want to stay on the Job. >

Helen Smolin of New Hyde 
Park, N.Y., said she went to the 
EEOC because she believed her 
form er em ployer, European 
American Bank, pressured her to 
accept an early retirement incen
tive program.

She and other colleagues filed 
age discrimination charges with 
the EEOC and New York State 
authorities.

"When we learned that it would 
take the EEOC many months to 
even begin its investigation, we 
decided to file a lawsuit,”  she 
said. It is still pending.
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U.S./World In Brief
1 pilot dies, 1 survives colllson

INDEPENDENCE, Calif. (AP) -  The fiery crash of two Navy 
F-18 Hornet Jet fighters over the Sierra Nevada killed one naval 
aviator, but the other pilot ejected safely, officials say.

The two $23 million Jet fighters crashed at 10:20 a.m. Thursday 
during a training mission over the mountains.

The wreckage was found at the base of the foothills, about 15 
miles southeast of this eastern Sierra town and about 175 miles 
north of Los Angeles, said Dennis McGrath, a spokesman for 
Lem00re Naval Air Station in central California.

Lt. Cmdr. Eric Hitchcock, 35, a 12-year Navy man originally 
from Wadmalaw Island, S.C., died in the crash, while Lt. DaWd 
Morgan, 25, a seven-year Navy man from Lockport, N.Y., 
ejected safely, McGrath said.

Hitchcock was married but had no children. Morgan lives in 
Lemoore with his wife. Both pilots were assigned to strike fighter 
Squadron 161 at Lemoore.

British bombing convictions upheld
LONDON (AP) — An appellate court declared "safe and 

satisfactory”  the 1974 convictions of six Irishmen for bombings 
that killed 21 people, and rejected claims that police misconduct 
and faulty evidence led to the verdicts.

The Irish government said it was disappointed and concerned, 
and a Roman Catholic leader sobbed in anger after the Court of 
Appeal turned down an appeal by the so-called Birmingham Six.

Two bombs exploded two minutes apart at two taverns in 
Birmingham, In central England, on Nov. 21,1974. ’Twenty-one 
people died and 162 were wounded.

The Irish Republican Army, which is fighting to drive the 
British out of Northern Ireland, claimed responsibility for the 
blasts but said none of the six men arrested was Involved.

In a statement Thursday night, the Irish government said me 
British court ruling had not removed the concern expressed by 
Dublin that there may have been a miscarriage of Justice.

Flight vies to set speed record
SEATTLE (AP) — A Jet carrying moonwalker Neil Armstrong 

and more than 100 other passengers was winging its way around 
the world today in an attempt to set a speed record and raise 
money for children’s charities.

Friendship One took off Thursday night in an attempt to circle 
the globe in under 40 hours. Passengers include 100 people paying 
$5,000 each for charity, a half dozen Journalists and 18 United 
Airlines crew members.

“ We want to draw attention to the needs of the world’s children. 
Those of us in the aviation community participating in this 
project think we can do so while making a mark In American 
aviation history and its technology,”  said Clay Lacy, a United 
Airlines pilot who formed the non-profit Friendship Foundation 
and solicited sponsors for the flight.
ith a speed averaging 650 mph, the flight would take 36 to 40 hours, 
depending on winds, officials said.

Panama called ‘criminal exercise’
WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S. senator accused Panamanian 

strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega today of turning his 
army and his country into a “ giant criminal exercise.".

Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., speaking after a convicted 
American drug smuggler told a congressional hearing that he 
gave Noriega a $300,000 cash bribe, said he expected charges of 
money laundering, drug trafficking and possibly arms 
smuggling to be filed in Miami. j

P ’Amato did not say whom he expected t o ^  charged. fUL ne 
said on “ CBS This Morning”  that "Noriega has been involved in 
these activities for a number of years.”

South Windsor Is Special... 
Let me show you!

3H Amato Drive 
South Windsor

IMMACULATE townhoute 
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community with Indoor/ 
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Manchester Is Special... 
Let me show you!

225 Mountain Dr. 
Manchester
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C a l i f o r n i a  R an ch  
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atone fireplace, heated 
greenhouse, enclosed 
porch,  m an icured  
g ro u n d s .  D e s i re d  
location. *209,900.

Call John Garslde 
646-1313
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deeenwMtv Real Estate Division
295 Hartford Tpke., Vernon, Conn. /  (203) 872-7777
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Nsms

Addrsss

Town Phorts

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S IT  W H ILE B O W LIN G  A T:

u n i T e D  A iR L in e s
UNITED VACATIONS

How to get away from it all 
without spen^g it all.

F n  R ' .jn -s w it 1 
Rf. traliO

Every Wednesday 
Afternoon, 1-4 PM

All Games 79* 

Brunswick Parkade Lanes
346% West Middle TpkO. 

Manchester, CT 06040 
643-1507 '

N«mt

Addrttt '

Town Phono

DAIRY STORES

840 East Middle Turnpike 
360 West Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, C T

J<£mo_

Addroti

Town Phono
. . J

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S IT  W H IL E  S H O P P IN G  A T :

At fiUlJjCTf;*
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

R 47-Q 997-647-9998

Nomo

Addrooo

Town_________________________ Phono__________ ^

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D E P O S I T  W H IL E  S H O P P IN G  A T :

317 NdiadSL 
MMOESia

W ouldn’t it be nice if you could 
pack up your troubles and head for 
a place with exotic sights and 
fascinating cultures.

You can always depend on 
Triple-A Travel to make your vaca
tion hassle-free. After all, we’re part 
of the largest, most experienced

group of travel agencies in the world.
Stop in to see ns at 391 Broad 

Street in Manchester, or call 646-7096.

Certain restrictions apply to travel which must be completed by Dec. 15,1988. 
All prizes are not transferable, redeemable, or refundable for cash.

• i • ^

EXOTIC ORIENT — 15 Days
MANILA BALI BANGKOK HONGKONG

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

■ Round trip air from the 
West Coast

■ Hotel accommodations
■ City sightseeing tours
■ Airport/hotel transfers
■ American breakfast daily

*2614
I Barong and Kris trance 

dance in Bali 
I Waterside tour of 

Bangkok’s famous klongs 
• Airfare available from 

Bradley
Pricn  are per person, based on double occupancy, departing Los Angeles. San Francisco or 

Seattle. /WailaDtIity is limited and some restnctioiSs apply.

Brought to you by Tri})h’-A 
Travel Agency of Manchester and 
these juniieipatbi^^ nierehants:

•Also includes: Fresh Flower Lei Greeting, round trip airport transfers 
including baggage handling and gratuities, a welcome orientation 

and Continental breakfast on the 1st morning.

Departure from Bradley International Airport

HERE’S HOW YOU ENTER
T o  enter simply deposit the "Vacation Trip" coupona at the stores listed on 
the coupon. (Only coupons from the Herald will be accepted.) Coupons 
will not be accepted at the Herald. You may enter as many times as you 
wish. The winner must be at least 18 years of age. Coupons will appear In 
the Herald Jan. 18. 20, 22, 25. 27. 29 and Feb. 1, 3. 5, 8.10.12. A weekly 
drawing will be held and the two winners from each store will become 
eligible for the final drawing to be held on February 17th at AAA Travel.
Coupons must be dropped off by 11 am on Tuesday, February 16. The 
winner of the trip will be announced February 18th. The Herald reserves 
the right to be the sole Judge of the contest. Employees and families of 
participating stores and The Herald are not eligible.

HONG KONG HOLIDAYS
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

J892- J970'
I Air via United Airlines 

Royal Pacific Service 
I 5 nights accommoda

tions at the hotel of 
your choice

• American breakfast daily
• 1 half-day Hong Kong 

Island Tour
i  United Airlines 

entertainment coupons 
a United Vacations flight 

bag, document holder

and luggage tags 
I Stopover in Tokyo, Taipei. 

Seoul and Honolulu 
available

I Excursions to other cities 
in the Orient and the 
People's Republic of 
China also available 

s Daily departures from 
United Airlines’ West 
Coast gateway cities

•Valid lor departures 1 /1/88- 2/24/88 tvalid for depanures 2/25/88-3/31/88  

Prices are per person, double occupancy al the Lee Gardens Hotel Departures Irom 
Los Angeles. San Francisco or Seattle. Special add on air (area available Irom m ost United 

Airlines' cities. Availability is limited and some restrictions apply.

Chancet of winning 
based on number of entrlaa 
received. Winner will be 
notified by mall/phone.
This offer is void where 
prohibited by law. All 
federal, elate, and local 
regulations apply. Texas on 
prizes are the sole responsibility 
of the recipient.

No PurclMM Neoeuary

The first class travel 
agency thafs not just 
for members only.
391 Broad Street, Manchester 
646-7096

Open Monday 8:30-8; TUeeday-Frlday 8:30-5.

TRAVEL
AGENCY

HICHIJIND PABKhmsh

rj£m#_

Addreii DRAWING ON FEBRUARY 17
Town Phone

A.l̂ mondMo
(j §on§. Inc.

409 New State Rd., Manchester 
643-5168

Mon., Tubi.. Thurs.. Fri. 9-5; Wed. 9-8: Sal. 9-2

Name

'CUNLIFFE
A U TO  BO DY

INC

SINCE 1947; ART CUNLIFFE, PROP. 

' ^ R T 8 3 j ^ L C O ^ L L E ^

W. H. PREUSS 
SONS, INC.

228 Boston Turnpike 
Bolton, Connecticut 

(Route 6 & 44A)
'Th e  Home of Quality Power Equipment"

jj£me_

Member
FDIC

JUSSI.

mchester State Bank i
• Spencer Street ■ Heartland P la z a ..I . 

- y o u r  lo c a l  h o m e to w n  b an k -  *

“Manchester Is Our Home"

; ;  at'A Spirit SJidpfia
‘  * IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

ICgscounts l i q u o r s  Delivery
On Larae Orders a n d  Available

Locally
. " (L o c u m .

* m a n c h u y u  647-1840
225 SPENCER ST., MANCHESTER

^3)im n<m d

There’a Something For Everyone At
T H E  M AIN  

P U B
I Full lunch and 

dinner menus
I Friendly, comfortable atmosphere 
> Entertainment Wedneaday thru Sunday 
I Sunday night • Oldiea Night!

306 Main Street* Manchester •  647-1551

Nsms 1
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1
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■
1
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exposure
a r t  6  f r a m l a g

111 Center Street 
' Manchester 649-6939

• framing • matting
• mounting • restoration
• cards • professional advice

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Addrstt ____________

J
A
N

Town Phons

sunT ^ apsuleI
FAMILY TA N N IN G  CENTERS •

7 TANNING SESSIONS FO R  *29 ,
2 FREE with Purchase i

Ask tor Details •
3S2 Poat ffaad Plan, VemH, CT *

871-7176 I
Nsms -  j

A d d r s t i _______ !

Town Phons

2
9

I
Catering -  Breakfast •

Sandwiches -  Hot Foods -  Take  O u t j 
HEARTLAND PLAZA, MANCHESTER • 6494NI67, 

Mon.-8at. 6am - 8pm, BreaMast till 11:00 am I 
Sun. 7-1, Braaktast Only |

--------------------------------------------------------------- j
AdBrnii_______  j

Town ________ FbPW ^

MANCFESIERHONCA
THE PROEESStONALS

24 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER. CT 06040

646-3515

Nsms

Tosm PhotfS

445 H A R TF O R D  RD. 
643-5230 

O P E N  7 D A Y S  A  W E E K  
8 AM - 9 PM

"Ploce \bur in 
the Diamond Specialists" §A€mC€tf^

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester 646-0012
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OPINION
State help 
needed 
for lake

SUDPfcNl'i
l U f K i T M

FUNWfMoRI
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The Coventry official who thinks the State of 
Connecticut should pay some of the cost the 
town incurs for keeping order on Coventry 
Lake has a point.

H arvey Barrett, a member of the town’s 
Park and Recreation Commission, feels the 
cost of manpower and the boat used to patrol 
the lake should fall entirely on the town of 
Coventry because the lake is a regional 
recreation site with a state boat launching 
area open to all. Barrett told members of the 
Coventry Town Council recently that when he 
studied registrations on the boats using the 
lake this summer, he found half of them 
belonged to non-residents.

Police Chief Frank Trzaskos, who is acting 
town manager, quite correctly pointed out 
that safety and not cost should be the chief 
concern and that the town must provide 
protection for townspeople. 
zBut there is no reason why the state should 
not bear a proportionate part of the cost of 
patrolling. The council has decided to ask the 
town’s representatives in the General' 
Assembly to see what can be done. There 
must be some way to devise a system of 
shared costs that reflects the relative 
responsibilities of the state and town.

f e

f
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Nudists on TV  
mark a new low
To the Editor:

Technology 
can be 
wasteful

M argaret Magnus, the editor of Personnel 
Journal, says paper work costs American 
businesses more than $100 billion a year, but 
she sees some hope for relief on the 
technological horizon — or is what she sees 
really relief?

Magnus says that a survey done by her 
Journal showed that for every dollar 
companies spend to print forms, it costs $20 to 
$80 to process, copy, distribute and destroy 
them.

She does not say so, but there is an added 
hidden cost in destroying the paper, because 
unless it ’s recycled, it takes up room in 
crowded landfills.

Magnus says that while it does some good to 
cut down on office memos and the like, the 
real solution “ crops up without planning, 
because the technology is there.”

She’s talking about electronic bulletin 
boards, voice mail, video conferencing, bar 
code readers, and computer terminals.

So we are to be freed from the weight of tons 
of paper only to be enslaved to the caprices of 
that unfaithful gadgetry.

And how much space is taken up in landfills 
by discarded computer terminals that 
blipped one time too many?

A new low in programming will 
beachieved byChannel Son Feb.5 
when five people wearing nothing 
but watches and bracelets will 
appearon the Sally Jessy Raphael 
Show. Television viewers will be 
spared the sight of breasts, 
buttocks and other unglamorous 
parts of the human anatomy.

Inpreviewsoftheshow.wehave 
been told that the nudists are not 
exhibitionists. At a nudist camp, 
this may be true, but in front of 
television cameras these people 
are exhibitionists.

Usually, peopleare interviewed 
on television because they have 
special talents or accomplish
ments. The nudists will be on 
simply because they'Jlke to run 
around in the buff. It’S'hardly an 
accomplishment to inspire others 
to greatness.

How can this foolishness be 
considered entertainment? How 
can such a tacky, .tasteless 
program be worth watching? Are 
thenudist doing it just toadvocate

a "healthy and natural”  way of 
life? Are the producers, director 
and host of the showing airing this 
silly spectacle out of the goodness 
of their hearts to improve the 
quality of life for all the television 
viewers burdened by the bother of 
garments?

Showing a program like this is 
just going one step further than 
the countless other shows where 
semi-nudity is considered accep
table. It contributes to the moral 
decay which is prevalent in our 
society. It is an insult to viewers.

Nudists in a nudist camp may 
exemplifya healthy wayof life. On 
television, their nakednessexem- 
plifies a lack of dignity, a lack of 
respect forothers.Itisasinineand 
ridiculous.

Lucille A. Zimnotch 
Wethersfield

Directors must 
reject mall plan
To the Editor:

I have had an opportunity to 
review the latest. Buckland mall 
proposal. I fail to see where there

‘O '

Letters to the editor
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters must be 
signed with name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

THE LATEST IN AFTER- 
SIX FORMAL ATTIRE’ 
THE ACID-WASHED JEAN  
TUXEDO —  ^895.*®

is a problem for our Board of 
Directors. It is a request by the 
developers for subsidy by the town 
of Manchester. A tax abatement 
of $9.5 million plus assessment 
benefits (all slanted infavorofthe 
developers) is a subsidy.

Websterdefines a subsidy as "to 
aid or promote (as a private 
enterprise) with public money.” 
This latest proposal fits this 
definition to a "T .”  To aid or 
promote with public money — 
that’s what it's all about.

One of the strings attached to 
the Community Development 
Block Grant program was tax 
abatement. Three times the peo
ple in Manchester voted against 
the CDBG program. Again, last 
November, the incremental tax 
for a $13 million subsidy was 
rejected by the Manchester 
electorate.

My God, how many times do we 
have to tell our directors we donot 
favor any form of subsidy?

Members of the Board of 
Directors have enough public 
input to automatically reject this 
proposal with absolutely clear 
consciences. Failure to do so is a 
violation of a public mandate 
which in Manchester has been 
passed four times by the 
electrorate.

Last year, the developers asked 
for a $13 million incremental tax 
bond to be paid over 15 to 30 years. 
The net cost — principal and 
interest — was estimated to be $24 
million to $30 million. Doesn’t it 
seem strange that the developers 
have milked this sacred cowdown 
to $9.5 million.

I interpret this to mean that last 
year our directors were fed very 
misleading and questionable in
formation. Consequently, the old 
adage “ once burned, twice shy” 
applies.

I certainly hope we didn’t elect 
nice, honest directors to be made 
fools of a second time. The 
directors owe nothing to the 
developers and therefore should 
reject this second request for a 
subsidy.

Remember, members of the 
Board of Directors, you have a 
mandate to reject this latest 
proposal.

^ in ucA

Episcopalians in America: the spirit divided
The decade of the 1970s witnessed ruptures in 

almost every Christian denomination, and for that 
matter within the recognized subdivisions of the 
Jewish faith, too. Broadly speaking, the battle was 
between those who wanted to "update” their 
religion to make It more relevant to such modem 
concerns as sexism, poverty, etc., and those who 
believed profoundly that religion becomes 
"relevant’ precisely to the extent that it seeks to 
transform mankind rather than society.

I had noted the dispute in my columns, and in 
April 19771 received a phone call from Pete 
Hannaford, a California PR man whom I had met 
when he was a member of Ronald Reagan’s staff 
some years earlier. Hannaford explained that he 
was now representing a group of Episcopalian 
priests who were heading for a collision with the 
ultra-liberal national hierarchy of their church, 
and wondered if I would be interested in 
interviewing one of them.

I would, and subsequently I did — a rubicund, 
white-haired Californian named Father Robert 
Morse, who impressed me deeply with his quiet 
determination and vigorous faith. Altogether I 
wrote three columns on the dispute among 
Episcopalians during the next 11 months.

The third reported that four bishops (Robert 
Morse among them) would be consecrated in 
Denver on Jan. 28,1978, to launch "The Anglican 
Church In North America.”  ’Thisbody conceived 
itself as simply the continuationjipf the 
Episcopalian faith as known heretofore: without 
revisions in the 1928 Book of Common Prayer,

W fllia m

R u s h e r

without priestesses, and without the rest of the 
liberal baggage that was by then weighing down 
the ancestral denomination.

Rather to my surprise, and certainly to Bishop 
Morse’s, I shortly thereafter decided to join his 
diocese myself, and I have remained a member of 
it ever since. CThank you, Pete Hannaford!)

I wish, though, that there were better news about 
ACNA, on the occasion of Its 10th anniversary, 
aergy  and parishioners who have undergone the 
wrenching experience of leaving their traditional 
home are rarely willing, it seems, to compromise 
on what they regard as essentials. ’The four bishops 
consecrated In Denver 10 years ago have 
separated, to go in very different directions. One 
created yet another new denomination, resolutely 
"high”  in its theological and liturgical tone. A 
second responded by founding one expllcity "low.”  
A third, despairing of finding peace elsewhere, 
joined the Roman Catholic Church as a layman.

Defining a Jew
Some Jews in Israel take the definition of Jew 

very seriously, and there Is little agreement on the 
subject. A secret State Department report says the 
official process of deciding who meets the legal 
definition of Jew is bogged down in bickering 
between orthodox and non-orthodox Jews. 
Orthodox Jews insist that religious law rule Israeli 
civil life. ’The various orthodox political parties get 
pressure from the smaller, ultra-orthodox parties. 
The ultra-orthodox Jews berate orthodox 
politicians for sacrificing religious principles to 
stay in power in the government.

J.R. Smyth 
48 Strawberry Lane 

Manchester

Defectors stalked
KGB agents who defect to the West have a grim 

fate awaiting them if they are ever caught by the 
Soviets. ’The threatened sentence of a KGB defector 
is to be shot in the back of the heud in front of his 
former comrades. Fortunately, it is only a threat. 
Our sources tell us that the Soviets, in spite of their 
hit list, have never been able to assassinate one of 
their turncoat KGB agents. In fact, for at least the 
past 20 years, they have been unable to lay a Anger 
on defectors. That hasn’t stopped KGB officials 
from circulating false reports among the ranks 
that many past defectors to the West have been 
eliminated.

Is C h e a p e r  b e tte r?
When it comes to satellites, the military is used to 

the ultra-sophisticated variety — expensive, but 
reliable. A group inside the Pentagon, however, is 
secretly trying to wean the military away from 
heavy satellites over to what they call cheap-sats, 
or light-sats or frugal-sats. ’The group pushing the 
cheaper models is part of the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency.

The military, in particular the Air Force, isn’t 
about to roll over on this argument. Air Force 
officials are quietly mounting a campaign to defeat 
the notion of cheap-sats. They fear that the less 
sophisticated satellites may not do the job. They 
worry that if the launch program Is delayed, they 
could be stuck with an inventory of cheap-sats 
orbiting earth and no way to launch better 
satellites. That fear has been fuled by the explosion 
of the C!hallenger and three other launch vehicles.

It costs $200 million to launch a satellite into 
space. The Air Force thinks that if that much 
money is spent on the launch alone, the satellite 
better be worth the expenses. But DARPA says the 
bargain models can be launched in greater 
numbers and at less financial risk if one fails.

AIDS and kissing
It may take more than spit to transmit the AIDS 

virus, even though that virus has been found in 
saliva. Central Intelligence Agency doctors put 
together a warning on AIDS for their employees. 
The report says, “ While saliva is not an effective 
mode of transmission, (AIDS) virus particles have 
been detected in it. ’Therefore, the possibility exists 
that deep kissing could cause a breach in the oral 
mucus membranes and allow inoculation of the 
virus. ”  The virus has also been found in blood, 
semen, vaginal secretions, spinal fluid, brain and 
nerve tissue, tears, corneas and breast milk. 
Trading of any of those fluids "has the potential for 
producing the Infection, ”  the report warns.

Foreign welfare
The bizarre custom of paying fanners not to 

grow crops is now accepted as commonplace. A 
little-known element of this crop subsidy is the 
payment to foreign farmers. In the past two years, 
the U.S. government has paid an estimated $25 
million to foreign owners of farm land in this 
country not to grow crops. ’The General Accounting 
Office found that most of the payments to 
foreigners were sent to American addresses. The
total payout to all farmers over the last two years 

IBllwas $11 billion. The GAO found that IS percent of 
the farmers who got more than $50,000 a year were 
not eligible.

Mlnl-editorlal
Meanwhile, Bishop Morse continues to lead his own 
growing flock, patiently "waiting for the dust to 
settle."

Another beneficiary of ACNA’s disintegration 
has been the American Episcopal C!hurch, a group 
that broke away from the main body of 
Episcopalianism during the 1960s. A number of 
ACNA parishes have gone to it.

Meanwhile PECUSA — The Protestant 
Episcopal Church, U.S.A. — continues on the paths 
that provoked the schism in the first place. 
Priestesses have been ordained in the great 
majority of its parishes, and proposals to remove 
remaining shreds of "sexism”  from its liturgy 
have evoked dry remarks about the need for a 
Society for the Preservation of the 1979 Prayer 
Book (that being the revision that earlier 
preservationists had resisted).

In Britain, too, the battle rages hot and heavy. No 
priestesses have been ordained there yet (though 
female deacons are permitted), but the liberal 
pressures for them are severe. The ancient bark of 
Anglicanism may well split apart on this jagged 
theological rock.

One must not lose perspective. The struggle 
within American Episcopalianism is small 
potatoes compared to the battles still raging within 
the far larger Baptist and Lutheran denominations. 
But all of them are simply separate aspects of a 
great struggle that will one day be seen as an 
important part of the history of the late 20th 
century: the battle over the role of the churches in 
the spiritual development of mankind.

The much-abused taxpayers of America will be 
paying $8 million next year to build schools for 
Jewish refugees who left North Africa and settled 
in Paris. Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, had that 
little provision put in the appropriations bill 
recently signed by the president. No well-known 
Jewish group pushed it, but one of the senators 
campaign contributors was interested in the 
matter, so we will be paying for it. At first we were 
tethered by one little question: Why should the 
United States build parochial schools in one of the 
world’s most advanced nations? But then we read 
that Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., chairman of a House 
subcommittee that was involved in the decision, 
went along with Inouye in die spirit of compromise. 
“ It was a lousy $18 million,”  Obey said. ’That made 
us feel better.
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Some in FBI questioned probes
Surveillance of Reagan opponents worried field agents
......................... . . .  __________________________  « «____ ufhn annkp Afffllnat AHmlnifttra.
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Bv Phyllis Messinger 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  FBI field 
offices directed by headquarters 
to investigate opponents of the 
Reagan administration’s Central 
America policies questioned the 
extent to which they could moni
tor "seemingly legitiniate politi
cal activity,”  agency documents 
show.

The questions arose during an 
FBI domestic surveillance cam
paign that began in 1981 and 
eventually expanded to focus on 
hundreds of individuals and or
ganizations opposed to U.S. inter
vention in Central .America, 
according to the agency records.

FBI headquarters in July 1984 
repeated its instructions to the 
field offices, adding the proviso 
that "it is imperative that these 
investigations are closely super
vised and monitored to ensure our 
investigations do not infringe 
upon the rights of these individu
als or groups.”

But a month later, the Denver 
office sent a message to the FBI

director saying,' ‘Denver concurs 
with New Orleans that in spite of 
attempts by the bureau to clarify 
guidelines and goals for this 
investigation, the field is still not 
sure of how much seemingly 
legitimate political activity can 
be monitored.”

The FBI documents were re
leased this week by the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, a New 
York-based civil rights and civil 
liberties organization which ob
tained about 1,300 pages from 
FBI files under the Freedom of 
Information Act.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
II I said Thursday that he will 
review the operation in response 
to allegations that the targets 
were harassed and their constitu
tional rights violated.

Meese said he had been aware 
of the surveillance program and 
had received reports on it in the 
past from the FBI. “ This will be 
an update to see what, if any
thing, of the allegations are 
true,”  he said.

Meese met at the White House 
with FBI Director William Ses

sions and White House chief of 
staff Howard Baker, following a 
request by the White House for 
information on the domestic 
surveillance campaign.

William Webster, who was 
head of the FBI when the 
investigation took place, could 
not be reached for comment 
Thursday. A spokeswoman for 
the CIA, which Webster now 
directs, directed all calls back to 
the FBI. " I t ’s an FBI matter,”  
said the spokeswoman, Sharon 
Foster.

The FBI acknowledged Wed
nesday that it had conducted an 
investigation into the Committee 
in Support of the People of El 
Salvador, or CISPES, but main
tained that it was looking into 
“ alleged criminal activity rather 
than the motives and beliefs of 
those being investigated.”

The FBI documents indicate 
that the CISPES investigation, 
begun in 1981, eventually was 
broadened to encom pass 
hundreds of other individuals and 
groups including labor unions, 
religious groups and individuals

who spoke against administra
tion policies.

FBI field offices took different 
approaches to the investigation.

The Phoenix office sent a memo 
to the FBI director in November 
1983 saying it had looked into the 
Tucson Committee for Human 
Rights and found that it was a 
non-violent group whose aim was 
to educate people about Latin 
American affairs. “ In view of the 
above, it does not appear that 
further investigation is war
ranted,”  the office said.

But in January 1984, FBI 
headquarters told the Phoenix 
office it "should consider the 
possibility that the Tucson Com
mittee for Human Rights may be 
a front organization for CISPES” 
and ordered Phoenix to pass on its 
information to the Dallas, Hous
ton and San Antonio offices.

The Dallas office apparently 
was involved in the investigation 
from the beginning in 1981. It 
allegedly hired Frank Varelli, an 
El Salvador native who is now a 
U.S. citizen, to infiltrate the 
Dallas chapter of CISPES.

Coventry is Special. 
Let me show you!

X

1926 South Streot 
Coventry

CUSTOMIZED Ranch 
w/spaclous l iv ing 
room, fireplace and 
wood stove, private 
back yard, oversized 2 
car garage, laundry. 
Great Starter Home. 
*138,900.

Call John Garside 
646-1313 J

Mew ill Irfynch Realty
Real Estate Division

295 Hartford Tpke., Vernon, Conn. / (203) B72-7777 A
Children helped pay 
for McAuliffe tribute W o o a ia n tti

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Reagan paid tribute to the 
“ courage, vision and determina
tion”  of the- seven Challenger 
crew members and a plaque 
honoring teacher-astronaut 
Christa McAuliffe was unveiled 
during ceremonies marking the 
second anniversary of the space 
shuttle explosion.

‘ ‘I hope no other ships blow up, ” 
wrote Cyndi Lowden of Audubon, 
N.J., in one of the 2,0(H) letters to 
be put inside the hollow plaque 
honoring McAuliffe. Quarter and 
dime contributions totaling $2,500 
from school children across the 
country helped pay for the 
plaque, unveiled Thursday at the 
national headquarters of the 
A m e r i c a n  F e d e r a t i o n  of 
Teachers.

Reagan, recalling the Jan. 28, 
1986, explosion, said, "Now as 
then, we join the families of those 
gallant space shuttle explorers in 
mourning them and in saluting 
their courage, vision, and 
determination.”

McAuliffe and six other astro
nauts d i^  in the explosion shortly

after liftoff from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla.

Reagan made the statements in 
a proclamation declaring Thurs
day as National Challenger Cen
ter Day, in recognition of the 
Challenger Center for Space 
Science Education formed by 
families of the Challenger crew 
members.

The center, supported by pri
vate donations, has established 
headquarters in Washington and 
is planning regional sites.

"The goals of the center are the 
goals of all Americans,”  Reagan 
said. “ Let our nation’s continued 
mission in the exploration of 
space pay tribute to the center 
and to the families, and let it 
forever salute Challenger’s crew 
and its quest.”

Fifteen-year-old Nikos Pav- 
lides, a Voorhees, N.J., high 
school student, and 14-year-olds 
Ako Robinson of Somerdale, N.J., 
and Anthony DiBattista of Cherry 
Hill, N.J., got the idea for the 
McAuliffe memorial after seeing 
the Challenger explosion on 
television.

GARDENS

Extra Large
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OUR NAME IS DIFFERENT BECAUSE OUR WORK IS UNIQUE!

fjta/icii February 4'
BEAUTIFUL NEW TOWN & COUNTRY PLAZA
775 Silver Lane, East Hartford 568-6690

t _______________(acrois from Burlington Coat Factory) by appointment
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MAKING HAIR BEAUTIFUL
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SILICONE SPECIAL
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TH E  VO LUM IZE PERM

— INCLUDES—
Lusterizing pra-wrap conditioner. 

Design Cut & Finished Style.
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• Build Body
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CORRECTIVE CUT
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FOCUS
Atheist lover is concerned

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been spending a lot of time the 
last five years with the most sensuous woman I ’ve 
ever known. She’s made it plain that she wants to 
marry me. I can give her security and position; I 
also know how to make her gears hum. We share a 
lot of other pleasures, too — skiing, backpacking, 
boating, talking.

But there’s a worm floating in our punch bowl. I ’m 
an atheist and she’s Cathoiic. This is a problem only 
when it comes to how we’ll raise our kids — should 
we marry. She insists on raising them Catholic, 
saying, "How can we raise them in your religion? 
You’re nothing."

She says she doesn’t believe a lot of the 
mumbo-Jumbo her church teaches. She’s been 
divorced and never goes to confession. Still, she 
insists on imposing that outmoded nonsense on our 
kids. I can’t stand the idea.

I want to start a family before I ’m much older, 
and the clock is running even faster for her. Every 
time we discuss the pr^ Iem of religion, we break 
up, but within two weeks, knowing that paradise is- 
only a phone call away. I ’m dialing her number — if 
she hasn’t already called me.

I could just stand up for my beliiefs, do my best to 
give our kids the freedom jto think for themselves 
and hope it will all work out, but she wants my 
promise that our kids will be raised Catholic. I don’t 
want to go into a marriage based on a lie. What 
should I do?

HESITANT IN HOLLYWOOD

DEAR HESITANT: You two appear to have too 
much going for you to break up now. Please give 
counseling an honest shot. But if that doesn’t work, 
find another atheist. And then thank God you didn’t 
spend more time trying to get a Catholic to change 
her mind.

DEAR ABBY: Please print this so that other 
mothers and chiidren will be spared the heartache 
we had in our home recently.

A child was having a birthday party, so the child’s 
mother sent the party invitations to school for the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

___

Jackp o t!
Company has hit it big as the largest 
supplier of computer lottery systems

teacher to distribute.
My child and two other children were left out. I 

cannot describe the hurt it caused my child to learn 
that she had been rejected.

Abby, perhaps if mothers read this it will make 
them realize that if they choose to exclude a few 
classmates, it would be much kinder to either 
telephone or mail the invitations.

STRATFORD,OKLA

DEAR STRATFORD: I thought that kind of 
invitation went out with the equally cruel practice of 
"choosing up teams”  to compete in spelling or other 
competitive games. Get with it, Stratford!

DEAR ABBY: What should a hostess do when she 
has her dinner all prepared and set to go, and one of 
her guests greets her at the front door with: " I  
brought the dessert for tonight. Everyone just loves 
my lemon icebox cake.”

Abby, I made your chocolate mousse and it was 
ready to serve in individual parfait glasses. I won’t 
tell you how I handled it. How do you think I should 
have handled it? Don’t tell me my friend meant well 
and should have asked in advance if she could bring 
the dessert. I know she should have — but shedidn’t.

FROSTED IN PHOENIX

DEAR FROSTED: I would have served the 
dessert I had prepared, as well as a "sample” 
portion of my guest’s lemon icebox cake. And I'd 
have done it with a smile. Did you?

Breasts cysts need checking
DEAR DR. GOTT: I had a mammogram of both 

breasts because of several large lumps in the 
breasts, in the armpits and under the arm. I have 
had five large lumps drained in the past year. My 
doctor said they will go away, but more are coming 
and wearing a bra isbecoming a painful. My mother 
supposedly died of pneumonia at 47, but she had a 
large lump under her arm. I ’m 46. ’The doctor who 
read the X-rays no longer practices. What should I 
do?

DEAR READER: You probably have benign 
breast cysts that are caused by a common female 
ailment called fibrocystic disease. This condition is 
associated with scar tissue and painful breast 
swelling. Often it can be controlled with medication, 
such as female hormones.

I think that you should follow yourdoctor’s advice 
about frequent checkups and periodic mamograms. 
If your physician is unable to treat your symptoms, 
ask for a referral to a gynecologist. You can be 
helped.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have thrush, athlete’s foot 
and vaginal infections. I have also had stomach 
trouble for many years, and bouts of bulimia. I 
recently read that people with yeast infections and 
underactive thyroids, like mine, are prone to 
bulimia. Is this true?

DEAR READER: False. Eating disorders, such a 
anorexia and bulimia, are not related to yeast 
infection. In some respects, this is fortunate 
because eating disorders are much more difficult to 
treat than are yeast infections, which usually 
respond to nystatin, an anti-fungal medication.

If you have an underactive thyroid gland this, too. 
can be easily treated by the daily administration of

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

thyroid hormone.
DEAR DR. GOTT: For the past year, every 

month, my hu.sband has had knee trouble. He gets a 
lump below his knee, then it goes a way in a few days. 
His knee swells up twice its size, gets hot and hard, 
and he gets a fever. The doctors give him Velosef, 
but it keeps coming back. What can you suggest?

DEAR READER: Velosef (cephradine) is an 
antibiotic: therefore, your husband’s doctors must 
believe that he is suffering from repeated knee 
infections. From the pattern you describe, the 
problem may be either a chronic bacterial arthritis 
(septic arthritis) or bone infection (osteomylitis), 
Both of these conditions are relatively serious 
because, in time, they can progress to severe 
damage and disability. Although Velosef may be an 
appropriate antibiotic, in my experience recurring 
infection like this usually requires long-term, 
intravenous antibiotic therapy. Surgery may be 
necessary to clean out infected bone fragments that 
act as foci for inflammation.

Your husband should ask for a referral to an 
orthopedic clinic at a university hospital, where 
specialists are trained to diagnose unusual and 
resistant infections in joints and bones.

By John Kino 
The Associated Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  Guy Snowden doesn’t 
play the numbers, but he’s reaping record lottery 
jackpots. '

Snowden, a horse lover from upstate New 
York, is the leader of an unlikely parlay that 
includes Victor Markowicz, a Russian emigre 
known as the mad scientist, and retiring Robert 
Stern, a Brooklyn native with a penchant for 
rescuing struggling computer companies.

They have hit it big, using lottery, computer 
and business savvy to take the company they 
founded six years ago from a tiny upstart to the 
world’s largest supplier of computerized lottery 
systems.

The company is GTECH Corp., the 
Providence-based operation whose lottery ma
chines adorn store countertops on five conti
nents, supplying more than 60 percent of lottery 
systems worldwide.

“ I ’m prohibited by law in many jurisdictions 
from playing,”  Snowden says. “ I often buy 
tickets but usually just for souvenirs and I never 
look at whether I ’ve won or not. I ’ve probably 
won a million dollars.”

GTECH is the luckiest of lottery players — it 
doesn’t have to pick the right numbers to make 
money. The company earned $7.7 million in 1986 
on sales of $131 million. It ended last year with 
some big wins and is expected to make more 
money this year.

A GLOBAL CHART hangs in the company’s 
executive reception area, with lights flashing in 
the countries and states where GTECH has 
lottery contracts. More bulbs are on order.

Snowden, GTECH’s affable chief executive 
officer and board chairman, as well as its driving 
force, describes the company in the simplest of 
terms.

"We issue the little bits of paper that could be 
worth $40 million,”  says Snowden, who is moving 
his company’s headquarters from downtown 
Providence to rural West Greenwich.

He says GTECH’s success is attributable to its 
focus on lotteries, outperforming larger rivals 
Control Data Corp., General Instruments and 
Bally Manufacturing because lotteries are its 
lifeblood, not a subsidiary.

“ GTECH for the first time designed terminals 
that were specifically designed for lottery 
games,”  Snowden says. ” We are uncomprom
ised in our desire to hone in on the needs of the 
governments running these games. Credibility is 
everything. Winning is everything.”

In explaining GTECH’s growth from a tiny 
company with 100 employees to a lottery giant 
with a growing work force of 1,200, Snowden first 
gives a lesson in lottery history, a subject which 
brings a twinkle to his eye and lottery tickets 
signed by George Washington and John Hancock 
from his office safe.

“ Lotteries were very important in this country 
in colonial times,”  says Snowden. “ Lotteries 
were very prominent and a very respected form 
of raising money for public benefit projects.

“ That went along in this country until the 1890s, 
when lotteries began to fall in disfavor because 
there were crooked operators.”  By 1894, 
Congress had closed interstate and foreign 
commerce to lottery materials, and there no 
longer were legal lotteries in the United States.

IN 1963, NEW HAMPSHIRE decided to bring 
back the lottery, and within a few years other

states looking to Increase revenues without 
raising taxes began to follow suit.

Snowden and Markowicz were there to help.
They worked separately as private consultants 

to states considering lotteries and together for a 
company that sold some lottery equipment. In 
1976, they founded their own company in Rhode 
Island, only to sell it to Datatrol, a Massachusetts 
computer company with a lottery division.

It was at Datatrol that Snowden and 
Markowicz hooked up with Stem, who Snowden 
refers to as GTECH’s “ financial genius.”  
Datatrol was the latest stop for Stem on a 30-year 
trek that has seen the Brooklyn native help 
salvage a handful of electronics companies.

Snowden and Markowicz bought the gaming 
division back from Datatrol in 1981 and founded 
GTECH. Stern went with them. Power, and 
money, in numbers.

Snowden was a computer expert and the new 
company’s principal pitchman. Markowicz was 
a mathematician renowned in Industry circles 
for designing new lottery gaihes and the 
computer software to mn them. Stern brought a 
proven management record that helped the 
fledgling firm win the financial backing of the 
Texas billionaire Bass brothers.

They also had what Snowden describes as the 
quintessential factors in lottery success; timing 
and luck.

“ As the lottery business grew, and computer
ized lottery business grew, GTECH grew along 
with it, ”  he says. “ Very early on Markowicz and I 
saw the lottery business was going to be a big 
thing.

“ When nobody else believed in it, we were 
creating a company that was going to become the 
only company that was totally dedicated to the 
lottery business.

“ When the world needed technology, when it 
needed a company with the focus that could do 
everything from designing a game to delivering 
the electronics that were necessary to run it, 
GTECH was there. And that’s still the case. 
We’re still winning a very, very high percentage 
of jobs around the world.”

TRUMPETING GTECH to lottery officials 
around the world has made Snowden more than a 
frequent flyer.

“ I ’ve spent a lot of my life in the last 15 years on 
airplanes, including 22 trips to Australia alone,”  
Snowden says. “ It takes that kind of follow- 
through to convince people.”

Not all of Snowden’s rewarding travels have 
been so distant.

GTECH last year won contracts of $226 million 
to supply lottery systems for New York and 
California, securing its position as the industry 
leader in the United States as well as the rest of 
the world.

Other domestic GTECH clients ^ lu d e  Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Ohio, Arizona, 
Oregon and Washington, D.C. GTECH also runs 
the lotteries in Canada, Australia, Venezuela and 
several countries in Europe and Asia.

“ We’ve really been kind of known as the 
giant-killers in this business,”  Snowden says. ” A 
tiny little upstart company from Providence, 
Rhode Island, of all places winds up beating the 
Ballys and Control Datas and General Instru
ments of the world.

” We didn’t set out to hurt anyone,”  he says. 
“ We just set out to capture the imagination of the 
world.”

Survey attempts better 
picture of homeless

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
nation’s first statewide survey of 
homeless people may debunk 
some myths, says an organizer 
who sent volunteers with questi
onnaires to shelters throughout 
Pennsylvania.

Phyllis Ryan, director of the 
Coalition on Homeiessness in 
Pennsylvania, said she thought 
the extent of the survey Thursday 
and another at soup kitchens next 
week will shatter the belief that 
homeiessness is a big-city 
problem.

“ When I traveled around the 
state, I found people have an 
image of homelessness as an 
urban problem,”  said Ms. Ryan, 
who interviewed more than 400 
homeiess people around the state 
last fa l l .  "T h a t  is rea l 
inaccurate.”

Bis. Ryan said the survey would 
produce information on the age, 
sex, housing needs and educa
tional and Job backgrounds of as 
many as 10,000 homeless people.

Officials and homeless groups 
disagree about the number of 
homeless in the state. Estimates 
in Philadelphia aione run from 
0,000 to 15,000. For the survey, 
Ms. Ryan bad 15,000 three-page 
questionnaires printed.

"W e have 500 of them left,”  she 
said late Thursday night as 
temperatures in the low teens 
forced many people off the streets 
Into shelters where they could be 
questioned.

The coalition, which has re
ceived 042,000 from state agen
cies, began with a 030,000 grant 
from the 1900 Hands Across 
America project, Ms. Ryan said.

Not everyone helping the home

less was in favor of the survey.
“ What’s the point? ”  said Leona 

Smith, executive director of the 
Committee on Dignity and Fair
ness for the Homeless. “ The only 
thing that will come of it is that 
they’ll find there are many more 
homeless than they think there 
are. It’s already depressing. 
Let’s focus on doing something 
about it.”

She also said the count would 
not be accurate because “ no one 
will go into the subways or 
abandoned buildings.”

State Welfare Secretary John 
White said he thought the data
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Names in the News Did acid rain kill the dinosaurs?
Surgery for Harmon

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor Mark Harmon will 
have to be idle for two months while recovering 
from surgery to correct a shoulder injury that failed 
to heal properly, a spokeswoman said.

Harmon, 36, was in good health following the 
operation Thursday, said Heidi Schaefer, a 
spokeswoman for the actor.

She would not specify the hospital. She said 
Harmon injured the shoulder last year in a fall from 
a horse while filming a commercial for Coors beer, 
“ and it Just never healed properly.”

Harmon starred for three years as womanizing 
Dr. Robert Caldwell on NBC’s “ St. Elsewhere” until 
1986 and appeared in the movie “ Summer School.” 
He is married to actress Pam Dawber, star of the 
“ My Sister Sam”  television series.

Intruder charged
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — Prosecutors filed 

misdemeanor charges against a man police said 
actor Sean Penn conked on the head with a salad 
dressing bottle after Penn allegedly caught him on 
the grounds of his estate.

Richard Barcelo,  ̂20, of Chino was charged 
Thursday with one count each of prowling and 
assault in the Jan. 20 incident.

The assault charge stems from the altercation 
with Penn, in which Barcelo allegedly punched the 
actor and was hit with the bottle, district attorney 
spokesman Andy Reynolds said.

Barcelo is free on $500 bail, pending a Feb. 17 
arraignment in Malibu Municipal Court, Reynolds 
said. Two 17-year-old boys also were arrested, one 
for investigation of trespassing and prowling, the 
other for investigation of stealing mail. They face 
trial Feb. 11 in Juvenile Court, Reynolds said.

Authorities said Penn was armed with a bottle of 
salad dressing because he and his wife, pop singer 
Madonna, were returning from grocery shopping 
when they encountered intruders.

Penn, who has starred in such movies as “ Fast 
Times At Ridgmont High,”  “ Bad Boys” and “ The 
Falcon and the Snowman,” called the sheriff's 
department from his car phone.

Belafonte in concert
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Entertainer Harry 

Belafonte says he’ll join top performers from Africa 
and other parts of the world for a concert in Harare, 
Zimbabwe, to draw attention to the plight of

children in southern Africa.
“ In order to have a healthy Africa, you must have 

healthy Africans,”  Belafonte, a UNICEF goodwill 
ambassador, said Thursday at a news conference.

A March 1987 report for UNICEF said the nine 
“ front-line” countries near South Africa expend 
much of their resources fighting and resisting their 
powerful neighbor and its apartheid policies. 
UNICEF says the concert is part of a program to use 
artists, intellectuals and writers to increase 
awareness of the resulting suffering of children.

Other performers slated for the “ One Love 
Africa” concert March 5 are Sade, the Bhundu 
Boys, Princess, Manou Dibangu, King Sunny Ade, 
Youssou N’Dour, Miriam Makeba, Hugh Masekela, 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Orchestra Marabenta 
and Bonga, according to Djibril Diallo of UNICEF, 
coordinator of the symposium.

Tips from Barbara
NEW YORK (AP) — A little honesty, a little small 

talk, some curiosity and a roundabout approach to 
talking about sensitive subjects are how to get 
people to reveal their innermost feelings, television 
journalist Barbara Walters says.

That recipe has worked in on-the-air chats with 
celebrities such as Katharine Hepburn and Barbra 

- Streisand, the co-host of ABC’s “ 20-20” news show 
said in an interview in the current issue of Family 
Circle.

“ The secret is trusting the fact that most people 
are interested in talking about themselves. They 
probably want to answer the question you’re most 
curious to ask,” she said.

Walters said her toughest questions usually are 
directed at politicians, "because they dodge 
questions."

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Stron
tium in fossils provides the best 
evidence yet that severe acid rain 
helped wipe out diqpsaurs and 
many other species alter a giant 
meteorite struck Earth 65 million 
years ago, researchers say.

The rain “ was as corrosive as 
battery acid,”  said Scripps Insti
tution of Oceanography geochem
ist J. Douglas Macdougall, whose 
study is being published in 
Friday’s issue of the Journal 
Science.

“ The highly acidic rain over a 
period of a couple years could 
certainly have contributed to 
some of the extinctions”  of 
dinosaurs and many other spe

cies, Macdougall said by tele
phone from La Jolla.

Macdougall’s study is the latest 
installment in a long-running and 
sometimes rancorous debate 
among scientists over what 
caused the mass extinction 65 
million years ago.

Many space scientists and 
geologists support the controver
sial theory that a meteorite or 
shower of meteorites struck the 
Earth. Some say that triggered 
starvation by kicking up dust that 
blocked sunlight, making the 
planet cold and dark and killing 
food plants.

Others say intense heat given 
off by the meteorite as it plunged

through the atmosphere made 
oxygen and nitrogen react to 
form nitrogen oxides, which 
mixed with water to make add 
rain that either directly killed 
many creatures or destroyed 
their food.

Some of those who dispute the 
meteorite theory argue dust and 
gas from catastrophic volcanic 
eruptions blocked sunlight to 
cause mass extinction. Many 
biologists and fossil experts be
lieve gradual evolutionary and 
climate changes, not catas
trophes, were responsible.

Naturalist-author Henry David 
Thoreau was bom in 1817.

Tom, Dick back
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Smothers Brothers, 

who lost their weekly comedy show 20 years ago for 
resisting network censorship, are back with a TV 
special and joking that this time the tables are 
turned.

"The biggest problem is that we want to censor 
some part of the show and they (CBS producers) 
want it in,”  said Tom Smothers, the bumbling 
guitarist of the song-and-joke duo. He said one song 
contains a harmless vulgarity.

“ We wanted to put a bleep on that and they said 
‘Don’t do that. It’ll make it look like we were 
censoring you,’ ”  he said.
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From the Basics to the Impossible to Find, You Should Come Here FIrstI

975 Main St., Manchester 
646-1717 
MC/VISA

HOURS: 
M-T-W-F 9-6:00 

Thure. 9-9 /  Sat. 9-5:30

WINDOW SHAPES CUT * CUSTOM FRAMING * KEYIMADE

FARMERS’
A L M A N A C
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‘Phantom’ 
reviews 
irk British

LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
tabloid press is reacting with 
outrage to the reception Broad
way critics gave “ The Phantom 
of the Opera,”  the long-awaited 
British musical which opened in 
New York to mixed reviews.

“ Mixed”  would not do for some 
British commentators, who ac
cused the New York drama 
critics — particularly Frank Rich 
of The New York Times — of 
"savaging” the show’s com
poser, Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
and its leading lady. Sarah 
Brightman, who is Lloyd 
Webber’s wife.

The Sun’s headline read: 
"Phantom fury! Stunned Andrew 
sulks at critics’ cruelty.”

Sun reporter David Jones said 
Rich was responsible for leading 
an "onslaught on the musical.” 
He said the much-hyped show 
now being presented at New 
York’s Majestic Theater, a love 
story between a masked, de
formed man and a young so
prano. had been “ savaged by the 
roughest, toughest critics in the 
world.”

In his review, based on a 
preview performance. Rich 
faulted the composer’s “ impov
erished ... artistic passion” and 
Miss Brightman’s “ bug-eyed, 
chipmunk-cheeked poses.”

But Rich extensively praised 
Michael Crawford’s starring per
formance as the subterranean 
Phantom and the know-how of 
director Harold Prince and de
signer Maria Bjomson.

The Daily Mail nonetheless 
accused Rich of being in a “ sour 
mood." adding that "he set out to 
destroy the Lloyd Webber night of 
triumph.”

A two-page spread in The Daily 
Express lavished attention on 
Lloyd Webber’s “ British con
quest of Broadway” and said 
Rich provided “ the inescapable 
sour note”  in an otherwise 
celebratory evening.

“ Hands off my Sarah! ”  echoed 
a headline in The Daily Mirror, 
which continued: “ Andrew hits 
out at chipmunk jibe.”

Rich was not the only one to 
criticize Miss Brightman, who 
was allowed to play the role of 
Christine Daae on Broadway only 
after a lengthy battle with the 
Actors’ Equity union.

Joel Siegel of WABC-TV, How
ard Kissel of The New York Daily 
News,.and David Patrick Steams 
in USA Today were among 
reviewers who called Miss 
Brightman’s performance either 
‘ ‘ n o t h i n g  s p e c i a l ’ ’ or  
“ monochromatic.”

Crawford was received with 
unanimous enthusiasm, as he 
was at the show’s October 1986 
London premiere at Her Majes
ty’s Theater.

Those who reviewed the show’s 
Tuesday debut on Broadway in 
Britain’s more circumspect daily 
newspapers shared some of the 
New York critics’ reservations.
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BUSINESS
Uncertainty shrouds Seabrook

Main owner of nuclear plant files for bankruptcy
By Michael M okrzyckl 
Th e  Associated Press

MANCHESTER, N.H. -  Elec
tricity to over 360,000 customers 
of a power company in New 
Hampshire will stay on, but 2,000 
of its employees were getting no 
paychecks today after the main 
owner of the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant filed for bankruptcy 
reorganization.

Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire on Thursday became 
the fourth largest U.S. company 
to file under Chapter 11 of the 
federal Bankruptcy Act and the 
first major investor-owned utility 
to seek such protection since the 
Depression.

The filing came two days after 
the state Supreme Court denied 
the company an emergency rate 
increase by upholding a 1979 law 
against charging ratepayers for 
power plants in advance of 
commercial operation.

At a news conference, utility 
president Robert Harrison said 
Public Service took the action 
because there was "a  very high 
probability”  that creditors would

seek to force the utility into 
involuntary bankruptcy as early 
as today.

Paychecks today for 2,000 of 
Public Service’s 2,600 employees 
will be delayed a week by a 
temporary freeze on assets, but 
electrical service to the com
pany’s 365,000 customers will 
continue without interruption, 
Harrison said.

The company has a 36 percent 
stake in the plant which was 
compieted a year and a half ago 
but has been unable to surmount 
evacuation-planning obstacles to 
a commercial operating license.

Harrison said Public Service 
will continue to push the rate plan 
it had proposed before the filing. 
It calls for a 15 percent increase 
followed by a 3-year rate freeze, 
with later increases tied to the 
cost of iiving.

Seabrook critics and some 
company projections had pre
dicted the plant would double or 
even triple rates, which already 
are well above the national
average.

One prominent critic, Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis,

reiterated that warning Thurs
day, saying Public Service’s 
action spared New Hampshire 
consumers from paying rates 
that would have been "the most 
expensive in the country.”

Public Service, which lists $3 
billion in assets, including (2.1 
billion sunk into Seabrook, had to 
borrow hundreds of millions of 
dollars to finish the $5.2 billion 
plant and struggled for months to 
stay out of bankruptcy court.

Since October it has defaulted 
on unsecured bond issues totaling 
more than $700 million and faces 
lawsuits from three banks repres
enting creditors seeking to take 
control of the utility’s property.

Under Chapter 11, a company is 
freed from the threat of creditor 
lawsuits until it can develop a 
plan to put its finances in order. 
The court must approve manage
ment activities and a majority of 
creditors must approve the ulti
mate reorganization plan.

Manchester lawyer Robert 
Backus, a longtime Seabrook foe, 
called the Chapter 11 filing 
"recognition that the Seabrook 
plant is and was an economic

disaster.”

Harrison, however, said Public 
Service will seek to continue 
paying its share of the cost of 
carrying' Seabrook, and he 
pledged to forge ahead with 
efforts to license the plant.

Republican Gov. John Sununu, 
a longtime Seabrook supporter, 
called the development regretta
ble, but expressed hope that 
means can be found "to protect 
both the ratepayers of New 
Hampshire and the state’s energy 
supply.”

"Obviously, in some respects, 
we’re plowing new ground,”  said 
1986 Democratic gubernatorial 
nominee Paul McEachern, who 
had been urging the state’s 
largest power company to take 
the bankruptcy action.

Public Service becomes the 
second Seabrook owner to seek 
bankruptcy protection. Last 
summer. Eastern Maine Electric 
Cooperative, which holds a tiny 
share of the plant, sought Chapter 
11 protection to try to get out of its 
Seabrook contract.

Hostile takeover protection is urged
By Brent Lavm on 
Th e  Associated Press

HARTFORD -  State Rep. 
Miles S. Rapoport says that if 
Connecticut companies want the 
state’s protection against hostile 
takeovers, they should be re
quired to offer something in 
return, such as advance notice of 
plant closings or day care for 
employees’ children.

“ I think the basic idea of 
attempting to slow down or 
prevent corporate mergers and 
acquisitions by hostile companies 
is a good one,”  Rapoport, D-West 
Hartford, said Thursday while 
waiting to testify before the 
legislature’s Judiciary Commit
tee on a proposed anti-takeover 
law.

"But I really feel that If the 
state of Connecticut is going to 
offer significant new protections 
to corporations ... we ought to 
develop a new concept of partner
ship in which there is a certain 
amount of corporate responsibil
ity encouraged,”  h,e said.

Advocates of the bill say some 
hostile takeovers result in the loss 
of jobs and can deprive stock
holders of long-term profits, 
expecially when so-called corpo
rate raiders sell off assets to help

finance thee acquisition while 
reaping quick profits at the same 
time.

"These ‘bust-up’ takeovers can 
have adverse effects on em
ployees and communities and can 
deprive the pre-takeover share
holders of gains which the corpo
ration might achieve in the 
future,”  said William H. Cuddy, a 
Hartford attorney who testified 
for the Connecticut Business and 
Industry Association, which lob
bies on behalf of 6,300 Connecticut
companies.

The proposed legislation would 
require a five-year waiting period 
before someone who bought up 10 
percent or more of a corpora
tion’s stock could sell off substan
tial corporate assets or force a 
merger with another company, 
unless the targeted company’s 
board of directors agreed.

New York and New Jersey have 
already enacted similar legisla
tion, according to John Rath- 
geber, executive vice president of 
CBIA. More than 20 states have 
some form of anti-takeover law, 
Rathgeber said. Indiana’s law 
was recently upheld by the U.S. 
Supreme Court, he said.

Attorney General Joseph I. 
Lieberman, endorsing the idea of 
anti-takeover legislation, said

that in the last three years, 
500,000 American workers have 
lost their jobs because of 
“ merger mania.”  There were 36 
leveraged buyouts or acquisitions 
in 1986, Lieberman said.

“ There must be a slowdown of 
these takeovers,”  said Stephen S. 
Weddle, a vice president of The 
Stanley Works in New Britain. 
"Things have moved almost into 
the area of a chaotic situation.”

Deputy state Treasurer Ed
ward J. Forand Jr. opposed the 
anit-takeover measure on the 
grounds that it wasn’t in the best 
interest of shareholders, who 
often earn at least short-term 
profit from corporate mergers 
and acquisitions. He noted that 
$2.2 billion in state pension funds 
are invested in the stock market.

The proposed legislation would 
apply only to publicly held 
corporations actually incorpo
rated in Connecticut. It would 
affect only about three dozen 
corporations, Rathgeber said.

Many corporations that are 
based in Connecticut are incorpo
rated elsewhere because of more 
favorable laws, he said. United 
Technologies Corp., the Hartford- 
based defense giant, is incorpo
rated in Delaware, Rathgeber 
said.

Rathgeber said including Ra- 
poport’s provisions in an anti
takeover law would discourage 
out-of-state companies from in
corporating in Connecticut and 
prompt some companies now 
here to consider reincorporating 
elsewhere.

The legislation as drafted al
ready contains two provisions 
that business leaders opposed. 
One would reduce the waiting 
period from five years to one if 
the company chose an “ independ
ent” member for its board of 
directors. The independent direc
tor would be chosen from a list 
approved by the state commis
sioners of labor, consumer pro- 
t e c t i o n  and e c o n o m i c  
development.

The other would require the 
board of directors to consider not 
only whether a sale would benefit 
the company’s stockholders, but 
how it would af f ect  the 
community.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

D I A L  911
In Manchester

ASAP.

Tax laws have changed this year.
And tax forms are different. So it’s smarter than 

ever to file now and file accurately. I f you 
need help, call or visit your local IRS office ASAP. 

And make your taxes less taxing.
c -

Make your taxes less taxing. 
Do them ASAP
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Suddenly Single?
Are you a hom em aker left on yo ur own 
through w idow hood, separation or d ivorce? 
There is help for you.

Call to ask about
L O O K  FO R W A R D

now  at three locations:

H a r t f o r d  C o l le g e  f o r  W o m e n  
New Britain Y W C A  

Manchester Com m unity College

236-5838
225-4681
647-6056

Look Forward Is a daytime program offering 
transition and career counseling and help with 
steps toward em ploym ent for displaced hom em akers

Funded by the Connecticut Department of Labor 
Office of Job Training and Skill Development.

Call NOW for the
Early-Bird Specials on

S A N D B LA S TIN G
We specialize in

•  houses •  in-’̂  istrial
•  pools •  imerior/exterior

Call now for scheduling and a
FREE ESTIMATE

643-2659
t h e

c o m p a n y
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS

Save this 
ad for a 
future . 
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Business In
Ocean Spray charged with pollution
BOSTON (AP) — Ocean Spray officials facing a 78-count 

federal indictment on pollution charges say the alleged violations 
amount to releasing cranberry juice into a sewage system and 
other minor dumping.

A grand jury on Thursday charged the giant fruit juice 
cooperative in the first felony charges filed under the Clean 
Water Act since the law was toughened by Congress last year, 
said U.S. Attorney Frank McNamara.

The indictment, which includes six felony counts, could result 
in fines up to $2.1 million.

The Indictment cited 78 counts of alleged violations between 
February 1983 and last October, charging Ocean Spray with 
illegally discharging wastewater and other pollutants from its 
Middleborough plant in southeastern Massachusetts.

In a statement, the Plymouth-based Fortune 500 company 
insisted that it has not threatened public health or the 
environment and predicted it would be found innocent. Ocean 
Spray said the charges amounted to "releasing small amounts of 
cranberries and cranberry skins”  into the Nemasket River and 
releasing "cranberry juice” into the Middleborough sewage 
treatment system.

The Middleborough plant, which processes and packages 
beverages, fruit juices and other food products, discharges some 
200,000 gallons of waste water a day into the town’s sewage 
system, officials said.

Computer bills A T & T  users twice
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — Up to 2 million AT&T telephone 

customers across the country have been billed for payments they 
already made, and some accounts have mistakenly been 
referred to collection agencies, AT&T officials said.

The billing problem stemmed from introduction of a new 
computer system, said Peter Cassels, an AT&T spokesman 
based in Providence.

One million to 2 million customers who paid bills for November 
have received subsequent bills saying their payments were not 
received and their accounts are past due, Cassels said.

He said AT&T received the payments for the residence and 
small business accounts, but did not properly post them in their 
billing records.

Contract for 24 Jet engines signed
CINCINNATI (AP) — Japan Air Lines on Thursday signed 

contracts committing it to spend $150 million for 24 jet engines 
from the General Electric Co. which will be used on five 
American-made jetliners.

Japan Air Lines said it will use the CF6-80C2 jet turbofan 
engines to power five 747-400 jetliners which are being 
manufactured by the Boeing Co. of Seattle. The engines are to be 
produced at GE’s aircraft engine plant in Evendale, a Cincinnati 
suburb.

Shinji Watarai, Japan Air’s senior vice president for 
purchasing, said his airline looks forward to an extended 
business relationship with General Electric and Boeing. Watarai 
made the comment as he and Lee Kapor, vice president and 
general manager of GE’s commercial engine operations, signed 
the engine contracts at a news conference.

For General Electric, based in Fairfield, Conn., the deal 
consummated years of lobbying Japan Air and was a major 
victory over its biggest competitors. Rolls Royce and the East 
Hartford, Conn.-based Pratt & Whitney division of United 
1 .ichnologies Corp. of Hartford, Conn.

GE executives said it had been nearly 30 years since Japan Air 
Lines last selected GE engines.

BRUNSWICK PARKADE LANES
643-1507
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1-4 PM / C i f f i

A L L  G A M E S  I  W  ~
Fun Place To  Be 

This Winter

Brunswick Parkade Lanes
346^ West Middle Tpkh. 
MaiKliester, CT 06040

643-1507
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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e DRAPERIES e SUPCOVERS • WEDDING GOWNS 
e SUITS • DRESSES # COATS 

wIMi Incenlm erd$rt with ceupew Jin. 80th-Fi>. Mh

S I I E D F  *2.00 O F F  JA C K E T  
c i H m m  *4.00 O F F  c o a t

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES INCLUDING: 
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS OF ANY KIND

FREE STORAGE OF ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
For best quality and reasonable prices come to:

P A R K A D E
C L E A N E R S

Manchester Parkade • 649-5559
________ SATISPACnOW OUASAWTSID
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
Featuring:

SUDDENLY AVAILABLE
for Immediate occupancy... Perfect for e Valentine’s 
gifti This ranch has a large 1st FLOOR FAMILY 
ROOM, beautiful new kitchen, dining room, 
flreplaced living room, modern beth PLUS a 
gorgeous treed lot with privacy that backs up to 
Buckley School. A perfect place to raise your family. 
.. See this fine Manchester hometodayl Affordable 
et '147,900.00.

"WE'RE SELLING HO USES" 646-2482

?

"V7E G U A R A N TE E  O U R  H O U S ES "

SEAL aSTATE

B la n c h a rd  &  R o s s e tto  
646-2482

lmi9.

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester

Foreal Ridge Condo - 'ISt.SOO
Beautiful 4-Level Townhouse, 
with 3 bedrooms, 2>/i baths, dining 
room or 1st floor family room, 
carport, pool, tennis. Owner 
financing, too!

Ellington - Fieldstone Village 
•97,900.00

Brand new Condo - Spacious 1 bed
room unit with Cathedral ceil
ings and beautiful domed win
dows. Views of countryside.

M ANCHESTER -  Oversized 9 room Coioniai, 4 large 
bedrooms, main floor family room with fireplace, 
also a lower level rec room, formal dining room, 
good sized kitchen with giass siiders to sun deck, 214 
baths, private back yard, treed iot, priced to aell 

*249,900.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Manchaster *229,900
Exceptional home In executive 
crea. U&R Contemporary Ranch 
with formal living room and dining 
room, family room, den, 2Vi baths.
oversized two car garage and large

'  lilydeck -  all this sat on professional 
landscaped lot

Manchaatar '229,900
An Invitation to spacious living Is 
yours In this unique nine room, 2Vt 
bath, U&R High Ranch. Large deck, 
first floor family room with cathe
dral calling, four bedrooms, and 
much more. Located In area of fine 
homes. Call lor details.

— FREE HOME EVALUA TION —

M r
R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S

63 East Center St., M anchester, 643-4060

' V '

MANCHESTER NICE STARTER '121,900
Older 3 bedroom Capa with many possibilities. 1 car gar
age, convenient location.

MANCHESTER STVNNINQ 
3 bedroom Qarrison Colonial, In

•216,000
Immaculate

condition. Steal beam constructed home featuring a 
12x20' living room, dining room and beamed let

D.WFISH
THE REALTY CC3MRkNY

1 Better
IH o r n g f *

floor family room, fireplace, 2 car garage, vinyl 
siding, naw carpet, newer roof. An excellent buy In 
area of finn homes.

MANCHES’TER TOWNHOUSt CONDO '132,900 
Beautiful 2 bedroom unit In convenient central location. 
Private rear deck overlooks nice ysrd. Slate antryway. 1 car 
attached garage.

CommorclaNnwoctmont Company

FOR SALE
MANCHESTER
• EstabUihtd rastaurant with lull bar 

and apartmani above.

SOMERS
• 42 prima aoraa raady tor aubdivlalon.

Rolling topo with alraam.

ENFIELD
6 13 4 Acraa naar EnlMd Mall/

High traffic araa

•175,000

•800,000

•250,000

•1,250,000

FOR LEASE
MANCHESTER
• ItM  ag.n. otflea apaoa In naw 

ultra modarn building. Praatlga 
anvlronmant. •13*«aq.n.

WILLINCTON
• 12,000 to 17,000 aq. ft. avallabla lor 

otflea, raataurant or light Induatrlal M*«aq.n.

VERNON
a 1400 & 3000 aq. ft. apaoaa at El Cam-

Ino Plaza. Qood vlalMllty from 1-04 >1O*** aq. ft.

ELLINGTON
a Naw 14,000 a. f. Rat. /Prof. Ctr. 

Prima Rt. 63 loe. Fall oooupanoy •11"'aq.lt.

643-1591
871-1400

243 Main St., Manchester, C T  06040  
Vernon Cr., Vernon, C T OCiOOO________

OFFICE HOURS
Dally 0:00-0:00 
Sat. 0:00-5:00

243 Main Straal, Manchaatar, CT OSSM 
(203) 643-4616 

I MATYICALL LEN MATYIA OR CHRIS HELLER

Real Estate 
647-8400

168 M ain  Street, Manchester

B R A N D  N E W  L IS T IN G !!!
''Immaculate*’ only begins to describe this 
exceptional 7 room older Colonial on Woodland 
Street. 7 Rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, full insulation, newer roof, 2 car garage 
plus a beautiful in-ground pool. Call today and see 
for yoursein *168,000.

m

D R E S S ED  T O  T H E  N IN ES !!!
Exceptional 7 room Raised Ranch on gorgeous 
park-like grounds. Features include 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, large eat-in kitchen, screened in porch, 
magniFicent in-ground pool with deluxe trim
mings. 2 Car garage. Treat yourself and call today! 
•249,900.

CAPITALIZE ON TOMORROW!!!
Attractive and well maintained 6^5 room duplex 
in Manchester on Florence Street. Excellent 
rental income, separate utilities, carpeting, 

figures and more
:ome, separal 

aluminum siding. Call for 
details. Offered at *169,900.

1
NEW HOMES - OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 12-4 PM 
Carpenter Road, North Coventry

TAKE THE TIME
to tee these beautifully constructed hornet of nearly 
2000 aq. ft. .. VALUE -  Q UALITY -  SIZE 
7 rooms Including a huge flreplaced living room, full 
sized kitchen with raised panelled cabinets, formal 
dining room, atrium door and separate rear kitchen 
door to deck, 3 bedrooms (master has Ha own beth) 
party sized family room, 2'A bethe, laundry room, 
thermopane windows, pull down attic stairway,
burled oil tank, 3 zoned heating system, 8 'calMngs, 2 

an acre treed lot. •193,900.00

M

car garage PLUS 
Sounds too good... Stop by Saturday or Sunday.

ONLY 8 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 

Dir: Rt. 384 East to Rt. 44, continue east past the Intarsae- 
tlon of Rt. 31 and Highland Park Market, lat left post oema- 
tery la Carpenter Road. 2nd and 3rd home on the right.

CALL 646-2482 "WE’RE SELLING HOUSES"

REAL ESTATE

"W E  G U A R A N TE E  O U R  H O U S E S ”

Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482

OFFOMMMIfV

^Century 21 Epstein Realty
543 North Main St„ Manchester

W 7 - 8 8 9 5  ,
Lahs.

iPSTEIN RIALIY
WHBRE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  

Each otflea IndapandanUy ownad and oparatad.

W s l !  "

llllH i 1

•MANCHESTER 'MO.WO.
SPACIOUS, AIRY baautiful 4 bad- 
room Colonial located In South 
Mancheater naar tha Qiaatonbury 
llna. 2'A batha. larga Itmlly room, 
aupar maatar bedroom. A muat to

COVENTRY *121,900.
FIRST TIM E BUYERS lake note. 
Reaaonable priced live room Ranch 
with 3 badrooma, country kltchan, 
apacloua llving room and rural aet- 
tlng. Call today for dtlalla.

IMMACULATE!
U&R Constructed, newer Con
temporary Colonial in area of 
new homes. Wood & Alumi
num sided, 3 bedrooms, l'/4 
baths, 2 zone heat and garage. 

VER N O N  - Price just 
reduced to 'ISI.SOO

VINYL SIDED 
DUPLEX

Newer insulation, siding, 
storms and screens in this 5-1-5 
duplex with 3 bedrooms each 
side, separate systems and 5 
year old heating system on 
one side. A "must see"! 

VER N O N  - *139,900.

•Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To Us!”

STRAND REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT M
CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD”

R E A L T Y  W O R L D
(203) 646-7709 73 W*,l C*nl«r Slr»»l

Banolt/Frachttt* Aiioclal*, Mancheitsr. C T  06040

W E G ET RESULTS
"A D IVIS IO N  O F  TH O M A S  A. B E N O IT  E N T B f lP R ItE t ’̂

M ANCHESTER M 22,500.
Five year old townhouse In convenient location. 2 B«droom&, 
VA baths, laundry hook-up, slldera to patio. Full basement. 
Includes kitchen appliances and low condo fee.

(203) 646-7709
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Obituaries

Th«lm« Boutfleld
Thelma (Knight) Bousfield, 82, 

w  Lyon Manor, South Willington, 
wdow of Weston A. Bousfield, 
died Thursday.

She was a former teacher at the 
Coventry Day School.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Wendy Bousfield of Syracuse, 
N Y.; and a son, Peter ̂ usfield 
of Chicago, 111.

A memorial service will be held 
* p.m. Sunday at the Storrs 
Congregational Church. A recep
tion immediately following the 
■ervlce will be held in the parish 
house.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Benton Museum of 
Art at the University of Connecti
cut, Storrs 06268.

Atcentao J. Coelho
Ascensao J. Coelho, 63, of 

Hartford, died Thursday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. He was the husband of 
Regina (Costa Rei) Coelho and 
brother of Alfred Santos of 
Monchester.

Besides his wife and brother, he 
is survived by three other broth
ers, George Santos of Glaston
bury, John Morgan of Hartford 
and Antonia Santos of Portugal; 
two daughters, Theresa Coelho 
and Maria Coelho, both of Hart
ford: a son, Henry C!oelho of 
Hartford, and two sisters, Laura 
Ferreira of East Hartford and 
Julia Ferreira of Hartford.

The funeral is 10-15 a.m. 
Saturday from the^^isette- 
Batzner Funeral HomePC Sisson 
Ave.. Hartford, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 11 
a.m. in the Church of Our Lady of 
Sorrows. Hartford. Burial is in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Hartford. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Edna E. MHchell
Edna E. (Maloon) Mitchell. 54,

of Ellington, wife of Carleton O. 
Mitchell, died Thursday at home.

The funeral is 1:30 p.m. Satur
day at the Full (?ospel Interde
nominational CTiurch Inc., Man
chester. Burial is in Ellington

Car pile-up 
injures one

A five-car accident on Parker 
Street in which one person was 
injured occurred Thursday night 
when a driver approaching a stop 
light was unable to brake, police 
said.

Christian Harrington, 24, of 
Tolland, was traveling north on 
Parker Street at about 5; 30 p.m., 
just before a stop light, when his 
foot slipped from the brake pedal, 
police said. Harrington's car 
struck the car in front of him, 
operated by David N. Giguere, 36, 
of Vernon. Giguere’s car then hit 
a car operated by Albert Hewitt. 
25, of Vernon, which hit a car 
operated by Debra A. Baker, 21, 
of Vernon, which then hit a car 
operated by Dawn G. West
brooks, 42, of Rockville, police 
said.

All the drivers complained of 
some kind of pain after the 
accident, police said, but only 
Giguere was brought to the 
hospital. He was treated at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
for a head contusion and knee 
abrasions and released, a hospi
tal spokeswoman said.

Harrington was cited for fail
ure to maintain proper distance.

THANKSGIVING 
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

O holy 8t. Judo, Apootle and mar
tyr, orool In vlrtuo and rich in mlra- 
oloo: noar kinaman of Jatua Christ, 
faithful Intoroaasor of all who In- 
voko your spaoial partronaga In 
tlma of noao. To you I havo ra- 
eouraa from tha dapih of my haart 
and humbly bog to whom Qod has 
givon auoh graat powar to coma to 
my aaalatanoa. Halp ma In my pra- 
sant and urgant polltion. In raturn I 
promlao to nMko your nama known 
and oauaa you to ba Invokad.

Say thrao "Our Fathars, Thrao 
HaH Marys and Qlorlas.” Publica
tion must ba promisod. St. Juds 
pray for us and all who Invoks your 
aid. Aman. TMa novona has novor 
boon known to fall. I havo had my 
raquoat grantad. _

L.S.

Cemetery. Calling hours at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., are today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Allster J. McAlees

Carl Harry Carlson
Carl Harry Carlson, 74, of West 

Hartford, died Wednesday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of Florence (Howard) 
Carlson and father of Mrs. 
Warren (Barbara) Maheu of 
Bolton.

Besides his wife and daughter, 
he is survived by a son, Edward 
C. Carlson of Windsor; a brother, 
Raymond Carlson of West Hart
ford; and two grandchildren.

Private funeral services will be 
held 10 a.m. Saturday at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., 
Rocky Hill. Burial is in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. 
There are no calling hours.

Memorial dona'ions may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford.

Alister J. McAlees, 60, of South 
Windsor, husband of Doris (Gil
bert) McAlees, died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital.

He was as an operating engi
neer for Manchester Sand & 
Gravel for 27 years, retiring in 
July due to illness.

Asides his wife, he is survived 
by his mother, Eliza (Chestnet) 
McAlees of (ilastonbury; four 
sons, James G. McAlees in 
Florida, Richard A. McAlees of 
East Granby, George M. McAlees 
of South Windsor and Dennis J. 
McAlees of Warehouse Point; a 
daughter, Diane E. McAlees of 
Hartford; a brother, George 
McAlees of Farmington; three 
sisters, Robina McAlees and 
Margaret McAlees, both of Glas
tonbury and Jane Johns of East 
Hartford; eight grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is 11 a.m. Saturday 
at the Samsel & Carmon Funeral 
Home, 419 Buckland Road. South 
Windsor, with the Rev. Arthur 
Dunham officiating. Burial will 
be in Wapping Cemetery, South 
Windsor. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to South Windsor Ambu
lance, P.O. Box 705, South Wind
sor 06074.

Robert Miller of West Hartford 
and Todd E. Miller of East 
Hartford; a daughter, Dorothy E. 
Miller of East Hartford; three 
sisters, Shirley E. Amos of 
Anderson, S.C., Marjorie L. Do
wling of East Hartford and 
Jeanne E. Ciotto of Wethersfield; 
four grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews. He was 
predeceased by a brother, Walter 
E. Miller.

The funeral is 11 a.m. Saturday 
at the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial 
will be in Rose Hill Memorial 
Park. Calling hours .are today 
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations • may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

Norman E. Miller
Norman E. Miller, 61, of Keene, 

N.H., husband of Barbara (Par- 
fitt) (Cobum) Miller, died Wed
nesday. He was the father of Scott 
K. Miller of Coventry.

Besides his wife and son. he is 
survived by four other sons, 
Brian T. Miller of East Hartford. 
Graig N. Miller of Willimantic,

Elizabeth Utterberg
Elizabeth (Morris) Utterberg, 

74, died Wednesday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
wife of Everett S. Utterberg and 
sister of Edward Morris of 
Manchester.

Besides her husband and 
brother, she is survived by two 
sons, Robert E. Utterberg of 
Wallingford and Donald R. Utter
berg of Torrington; three other 
brothers, Walter and James 
Morris, both of Florida, and 
Robert Morris on Long Island, 
N.Y.; a sister. Mrs. Harold 
Seymour of West Hartford, and 
two grandchildren.

The funeral is 11 a.m. Saturday 
at Taylor & Modeen Funeral 
Home, 136 S. Main St.. West 
Hartford, with the Rev. Arthur A. 
Hewitt officiating. Burial is in 
Swedish Cemetery, Portland. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 
to 9,

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Wethersfield United 
Methodist Church Memorial 
Fund, 150 Propsect St., Wethers
field 06109.

O ’Loughlin honored
Continued from page 1

reason she becomes so 
deeply involved is that she 
is inefficient and doesn’t 
know what she is doing.

V a le s k i sa id  th a t 
O’Loughlin first became 
involved in volunteer activi
ties in 1970 when she be
came a volunteer driver for 
FISH, Friends in Service to 
Humanity.

"Things just snowballed 
from there,”  Valeski said.

O’Loughlin became ac
tive in the Manchester Area 
(inference of Churches and 
now serves as chairperson 
of its Peace and Justice 
Committee. She worked as 
a coordinator for the home
less shelter she helped to 
found during its first two 
years.

She is on the shelter 
advisory committee now 
and spends one night every 
three months there as a 
volunteer.

She is co-chairperson of 
the Manchester Interracial 
Council and is a member of 
the Jewish-Christian Dia
logue Group. She serves on 
MACC’s Pastoral Care 
Committee, and its AIDS 
subcommittee.

O’Loughlin also serves on 
the town’s Martin Luther 
King Day Committee and is 
chairperson of the Martin 
Luther King Scholarship 
Fund.

Among many of her activ
ities is her membership on 
the Connecticut Council for 
Alcohol Problems of the 
Christian Conference of 
Connecticut. She is an adult 
advisor for Safe Rides, a 
group of youths who provide 
rides home for young people

who do pot want to drive 
because they have been 
drinking.

She is a member of 20/20 
Vision, a national organiza
tion that provides people 
with information on how to 
take part in the movement 
for international peace 
without having to devote a 
lot of time to the effort.

At the Oiurch of the 
Assumption she is a com
mentator, a member Of the 
parish council and facilita
tor for small Christian 
Groups.

Besides members of the 
Jaycee, the guests included 
people active in the MACC 
and in social service
groups.

After accusing them, with 
tongue in cheek, of having 
come to see her put in an 
uncomfortable position, she 
said: —

"What you are saying is 
that you don’t want the 
homeless on the streets.”

She said there are “ wond
erful social service groups 
you can join.”

" I ’m glad you don’t see 
yourselves as racists.”  she 
said.

She said she detects a 
rising tide of anti-semitism. 
“ Don’t be a part of that,”  
she said.

A fter her acceptance 
speech, she said that she 
feels some of the anti-Israel 
sentiment that is arising 
over the strife in Israei 
indicates anti-semitism.

She ended her remarks by 
saying, "Some of you came 
because you love me and 
that has made all the 
difference in the worid.”

Her listeners gave her a 
standing ovation.

Pope receives 
Daniel Ortega

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John Paul II received President 
Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua to
day, stressing the need for peace 
in war-tom Central America and 
the rights of people to live “ under 
the princip les of a real 
democracy.”

The pope, who heard Ortega 
sharply criticize U.S. "imperial
ism”  at their last meeting five 
years ago. greeted the president 
of the leftist government with the 
usual diplomatic honors, but in a 
cooi manner.

At the end of their 30-minute 
private talks and a 10-minute 
exchange of gifts before photo
graphers, the pope wished 
“ peace for all Nicaraguans”  and 
Ortega repiied; " I  believe we 
must make peace.”  The pope and 
Ortega spoke in Spanish without 
interpreters.

There was no mention in a brief 
Vatican report on the talks of 
reports Ortega planned to an
nounce the resignations of three 
priests who serve in his Cabinet.

One of the priests. Foreign 
Minister Miguel D’Escoto, ac
companied Ortega to Rome, but 
not to the papal meeting.

The pope has called on any 
priests serving in the government 
to give up their jobs, and the three 
Nicaraguan clergymen have 
been suspended from their pri
estly duties.

The Vatican communique said 
Ortega explained to the pope the 
prospects for peace according to 
the Ontral American peace plan 
and “ asked that the Holy See 
encourage this process.”

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro deciined to say whetter 
Ortega specificaliy asked the 
pope to put pressure on Washing
ton to stop aiding the Contra 
rebeis who are battling his leftist 
Sandinista government.
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Redskins play to keep ball from Elway
By Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Stop John 
Elway? The Washington Reds
kins hope to do it by never 
stopping themselves.

Stopping Elway in Sunday’s 
Super Bowl will not take lots of 
defense, but lots of offense.

“ We have to control the ball,’ ’ 
running back George Rogers said 
Thursday. "We have to bring it to

them with our running game.”
While everyone is trying to 

figure out how the Redskins’ 
defense wiil deai with Elway, the 
D en ver B ron cos ’ passer- 
scrambler-magician, the Wa
shington players who move the 
bail — and the blockers who move 
defenders out of the way — have 
things figured out.

“ We have to take charge when 
we have the ball.”  tackle Joe 
Jacoby said. “ We need long

AP photo

BRONCOS COACH — Denver Broncos Coach Dan 
Reeves looks on during the AFC title game with 
Cieveiand. Reeves wiii iead the Broncos against 
Washington in Super Bowi XXIi Sunday.

drives and points at the end of the 
drives.”

The Redskins have the rushing 
game to dominate Denver. The 
Hogs outweigh the Broncos’ 
straight down the line, by an 
average of 20 pounds per man. 
Power fullback Rogers, shifty 
halfback Kelvin Bryant and 
inside-outside runner Timmy 
Smith, a rookie, are capable of 
establishing the ground control 
Washington needs.

“ We were seventh in rushing,” 
tackle Mark May said of Wa
shington’s NFL ranking. “ We’ve 
got versatility in those three guys 
and we can beat you with the 
pass, too, which makes the 
running game better.”

Denver, meanwhile, was 20th 
against the run. Cleveland rushed 
effectively in the AFC title game 
even though it was behind 
throughout.

“ Of course we don’t want them 
to drive down the field,”  Denver 
linebacker Jim Ryan said. "But 
they’ve done it to everybody. 
They have one of the biggest 
offensive lines I ’ve ever seen. 
Rogers is a powerful back, 
Bryant and Smith can run out
side, and those big guys get out in 
front of them. It presents a major 
problem.

“ And we’re way too small,”  he 
added with a grin and tongue 
firmly in cheek. “ They’ll just run 
right over us”

Ryan insists success on the 
ground won’t be a matter of size 
on Sunday. It hasn’t been on most 
other Sundays this season.

“ People think because we’re 
not the bigger team, we are

weaker,”  he said. “ But we are as 
physical as anybody.

"Actually, we are outsized in 
every game. But it’s a moot point 
— we’re still a very physical and 
successful defense.”

May agrees that the Broncos do 
well with what they have. But 
what they don’t have — bulk — 
could be decisive in the final 
moments of a tight game.

“ If we run effectively 35 or 40 
times, in the fourth quarter it 
takes its course,”  May said. 
“ You’ve got a 28U-pounder on a 
250-pounder, blocking him for 
three hours, and it’s going to have 
a wear-down effect.”

The key to stopping Rogers- 
Bryant-Smith ultimately rests 
with Denver’s linebackers. The 
Hogs won’t settle for a standoff 
against defensive linemen Rulon 
Jones, Andre Townsend, Greg 
Kragen and Freddie Gilbert. 
They’ll want to overpower them 
and, at the same time, neutralize 
Ryan, Karl Mecklenburg. Ricky 
Hunley and Simon Fletcher. If the 
linebackers don’t find the lanes of 
pursuit, the Redskins will run all 
day.

And probably win.
“ The first thing wewanttodois 

establish the run and we’ve done 
it right most games,”  Rogers 
said. “ If we do that, everything 
falls into place.

“ Not many teamsha ve stopped 
all of us.”

Not many teams know how to 
stop three so diverse running 
backs.

“ I like having the complement 
for a big runner," (!toach Joe 
Gibbs said. “ We had John Rig
gins and Joe Washington, Then 
we had George and now the 
perfect partner in Kelvin.

“ You need runners who can 
display their talent best. With 
George going inside, Kelvin out
side, Timmy doing both ... we put 
one guy behind the quarterback 
and use him to his strengths.”

And against the opposition’s
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REDSKINS COACH — Joe Gibbs will lead the 
Washington Redskins into Super Bowl XXII Sunday 
against the Denver Broncos. This is Gibbs’ third trip to 
the Super Bowl.

weaknesses. In Denver’s case, 
that just might be a lack of size.

’ ’That bugs me,”  Ryan said. ” It 
bothers metohearwe’rea finesse 
defense, that we trick you into

going down instead of hitting 
hard.

"In the NFL, if you don’t hit 
hard, don’t tackle right, you won’t 
win.”

Elway will be the difference in the Super Bowl
The notion has been paged by football sages 

across the country that defense wins games 
especially a contest as important, as media-hyped, 
as pressurized, as vastly viewed, and usually as 
boring as the Super Bowl.

Not this year. Offense will prevail.
Despite the fact that the majority of Super Bowls 

have been as exciting as the Financial News 
Network, this Sunday’s 22nd recurrence of the 
Super Bowl will possess flair, style, and charisma 
all embodied in one man who will be the difference 
in the game — Denver Broncos’ quarterback John 
Elway.

The overall No. 1 pick in the 1983 draft out of 
Stanford University, Elway stumbled out of the 
gate during the embryonic stages of his 
professional career with the Broncos. Critics were 
quick to brand him "overrated, lacking under 
pressure, brash,”  etc. Upon completion of his fifth 
regular season in the pros, the football worid has 
been forced to sit up and take notice and respect 
Elway — the National Football League’s Most 
Valuable Player for the past season.

Jim Tierney

Herald Sports Writer

offense and an unyielding defense — a usual 
trademark of a champion.

Not this year.
Although Denver’s defense was overly porous in 

the AFC title game against Cleveland. Elway is in 
the prime of his career, is the finest quarterback in 
the land, and will be rendered untenable by the 
Redskin defense.

A PARAGON OF PERFECTION, the seemingly

sculpted build of the 6-foot-3,210-pound Elway 
along with his canon-like throwing arm saw him 
pass for 3,198 yards, 19 touchdowns, and only 11 
interceptions this past season. The Broncos’ 
offense was rated No. 1 in the American Football 
Conference, averaging 375 yards per game. For the 
fourth consecutive year Elway led all AFC 
quarterbacks in rushing — his other lethal weapon 
— with 304 yards which was second on the Broncos.

Denver’s adversary in Super Bowl XXII, the 
Washington Redskins, attained the National 
Football Conference championship with a balanced

Elway’s potent and highly publicized trio of wide 
receivers dubbed ‘The Three Amigos’ — Vance 
Johnson. Ricky Nattiel, and Mark Jackson — are 
his key targets and will be vital characters on 
Sunday. Johnson caught 42 passes for 684 yards this 
past season while Nattiel, the rookie from the 
University of Florida, grabbed 31 for 630 yards 
(20.3 yards per catch). Jackson hauled in 26 
receptions for 436 yai^s. Along with tight end 
Clarence Kay. Steve Watson, Orson Mobley, Steve 
Sewell, Gene Lang, and Sammy Winder, Elway 
will have more than enough offensive options.

defense will stop him. This is what will happen 
Sunday. The fact that Denver’s once-heralded 
‘Orange Crush’ defense now resembles an ’Orange 
Sieve’ bears further and clearer testament to 
Elway’s offensive wizardry.

As fine a defense as Washington may have, 
Elway is the most elusive and creative 
quarterback on this planet and will turn a negative 
circumstance into a positive outcome. Chase him 
out of the pocket. Redskins, if you dare, and Elway 
will gain 100 rushing yards.

The past three Super Bowl MVP’s (Phil 
Simms-1087, Jim McMahon-1086, Joe Montana- 
1985) have all been quarterbacks and Elway will 
continue that trend. Washington has a sputtering 
offense and, if it doesn't get on track early, Elway 
and Co. may jump out to a big lead.

THE DENVER-CLEVELANDGAME was
simply a matter of the AFC’s two best 
quarterbacks — Elway and Bemie Kosar — at 
their best. When a quarterback is at his best no

ALTHOUGH THE ‘THREE AMIGOS’ have 
caught much of the pre-Super Bowl spotlight, it is 
Elway — ‘The Head Honcho’ and ‘El Jefe’ — who 
will be the decisive factor.

Adios, Washington. 
Denver 31, Washington 17.

Devils bounce back to win in Schoenfeld’s debut
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Playing under a new coach, the 
New Jersey Devils were nervous 
— but not nervous enough to lose.

’’They wanted to do well so 
much they were tied up in knots,” 
said Jim Schoenfeld. who

watched his new team fall behind 
3-0 to the Pittsburgh Penguins on 
Thursday night.

But the Devils made up lost 
ground in a hurry with six 
straight goals that gave them a 
6-3 victory Schoenfeld’s debut as 
coach. He replaced the fired Doug 
Carpenter on Tuesday.

" I  think we had a lot of nervous 
energy tonight and everybody 
wanted to show the coach what he 
could do,”  said John MacLean, 
who scored three goals for the 
Devils. “ It was just we were 
overanxious on a few plays, but 
we came back and tied it up and 
played solid the rest of the way.”

MacLean scored two of his 
goals in the first period as the 
Devils came back to tie it 3-3 after 
the first 20 minutes. Then he 
broke the tie with a third-period 
goal, helping New Jersey snap a 
five-game losing streak.

MacLean got the game-winner 
38 seconds into the final period on 
a power play. Kirk Muller set up 
the goal by knocking down a 
floating shot by Jack O’Callahan 
with his hand and kicking the 
puck to MacLean, who back- 
handed his 11th goal of the season 
into an empty net.

Aaron Broten added a goal and 
three assists for the Devils

NHL Roundup

Rangers 5, Flyers 2
John Vanbiesbrouck made 35 

saves as New York overcame a 
37-22 deficit in shots to beat 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia goaltender Ron 
Hextall left the game after the 
second period with a bruised right 
shoulder. He was hurt early in the 
second period when he was struck 
by a Ranger shot.

Kelly Kisio put the Rangers 
ahead to stay when he beat 
Hextall from the right faceoff 
circle at 5; 41 of the second period 
for a 2-1 lead.

, , . “ Vanbiesbrouck played well.”  
Flyers forward Peter Zezel said. 
“ We just couldn’t get the puck 
past him. They made the most of 
their opportunities.”

shutout. The Bruins had 33 shots 
on Mario Gosselin.

Randy Burridge scored what 
proved to be the game-winner for 
Boston. He took a pass high in the 
slot from Bob Sweeney and 
ripped the puck past Gosselin to 
give the Bruins a 1-0 lead at 3; 25 of 
the second period.

Ken Linseman and Geoff (k>urt- 
nall also scored for the Bruins.

"The way we played tonight is 
the way we try to play, the way we 
want to play and the way we’re 
going to play the rest of the 
season.” Bruins Coach Terry 
O’Reilly said.
Blues 9, Stars 1

Doug Gilmour scored three

goals and added an assist, leading 
St. Louis over Minnesota for the 
Blues’ fourth straight victory.

Six additional players scored 
for St. Louis, which moved into 
sole possession of second place in 
the Norris Division. Brian Ben- 
ning had three assists for the 
Blues, who outshot Minnesota by 
37-21.

St. Louis, which has scored 16 
goals in its last two games, 
spotted the North Stars a 1-0 lead 
on Basil McRae’s goal in the first 
period before scoring nine 
straight times.

The Blues’ output was their 
most since Jan. 15, 1986, when 
they beat the Toronto Maple 
Leafs 10-1. The Blues, who have 
the NHL’s second-lowest goal 
total this season, have not scored 
more than 10 goals in one game 
during their 21 NHL seasons.

J_
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TURNED ASIDE — Boston goalie 
Reggie Lemelln (left) swats away a shot 
by Quebec’s Alan Haworth In their NHL

game Thursday night at Boston Garden. 
Lemelln and the Bruins blanked the 
Nordiques, 3-0.

Bruins 3, Nordiques 0
Goaltender Reggie Lemelln, 

playing behind a tough Boston 
defense, recorded his third shu
tout of the season as the Bruins 
beat Quebec.

Lemelin faced only 19 Quebec 
shots in securing his ninth career

Whalers In action tonight
VANCOUVER -  The Hart

ford Whalers (21-21-7) will 
visit the Pacific Cbliseum 
tonight to battle the Van
couver Canucks (16-28-7). The 
Whalers are in fourth place in 
the Adams Division, four 
points ahead of last-place 
Quebec and five points behind 
third-place Buffalo.

This is the second game of a 
four-game road trip for the 
Whalers. They dropped a 5-1 
decision in Calagary Wednes
day night after having won 
five straight. After tonight, 
the Whalers will be at Edmon
ton Saturday and Montreal on

Monday before they return 
home to host Montreal Wed
nesday night.

Backup goalie Steve Weeks 
will start in goal tonight 
replacing Mike Liut who had 
started the last 16 games in a 
row. Weeks’ last start was 
Dec. 22, a 6-5 overtime loss in 
Calgary. John Anderson (6 
goals, 6 assists) and Paul 
Macitermid (8 goals, 2 as
sists) have led the Whaljprs 
over the last 10 games.

Kevin Dineen, who returned 
to the lineup in Calgary after 
being out with a groin injury, 
is questionable for tonight’s 
game.
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Negotiations between Gibson, Tigers are staiied
D ETROIT (AP ) -  Negotia

tions involving free agent Kirk 
Gibson have stalled because of a 
d isagreem ent o v ^  contract 
clauses, the agent for the Detroit 
T igers' outfielder says.

believed to be offering Gibson a 
three-year contract for approxi
mately $4.5 million.

Seattle-based Doug Baldwin 
said Thursday a major problem 
was a “ lockout”  clause that the 
clubs are trying to introduce 
because of fears of another strike 
after the Basic Agreement be
tween the owners and the players 
expires at the end of the 1989 
season.

The Los Angeles Dodgers are

Baldwin said the Dodgers are 
willing to give Gibson the two- 
year extension he seeks, but that 
contract language has become a 
major stumbling block.

"That’s not to say we have an 
agreement on money because we 
don’t yet,”  Baldwin told the Los 
Angeles Times from Seattle. 
"W e ’ve only kicked around some 
figures. But until the language is 
resolved, there’s no sense resolv
ing anything else. We can’t go

forward until we know how to 
handle this.”

The problem stems from an 
attempt by the owners’ Player 
Relations Committee to have all 
clubs include two new provisions 
in contracts being signed this 
winter.

The lockout clause would ex- 
cuseanownerfromhavingtopay 
a player in the event that the 
clubs stage a lockout in response 
to prolonged negotiations over a 
new bargaining agreement.

The other is known as a 
conversion clause and would 
enable a club to void the guaran

teed aspects of a contract if the 
club arbitrarily decided that the 
player wasn’t in first-class condi
tion because of the use of illegal 
drugs, alcohol or prescription 
medicine.

" W e ’ ve indicated to the 
Dodgers that there are ways to 
structure the language that would 
be acceptable to us, but wljether if 
would be acceptable to them, I 
don’t know,”  Baldwin said.

“ They’ve said they would be 
willing to extend the contract 
through 1990, but only if we would 
be willing to include thfeir lan

guage. It ’s a big problem at this 
point.”

Fred Claire, the Dodgers’ exec* 
utive vice president, refused to 
comment Thursday. But a club 
spokeswoman said Gaire had 
spoken with Baldwin on Thursday 
and expected to speak with him 
again today.

Seattle Mariners President 
Chuck Armstrong said he would 
like to bid for Gibson’s services 
also, but he didn’t think the club 
could afford to pay him.

Meanwhile, the Tigers have 
offered the slugging outfielder p 
one-year contract extension with

a no-trade clause, the team said 
Thursday.

The extension reportedly calls 
for Gibson to receive a guaran
teed $1.5 million in 1989 in 
addition to the $1.5 million he will 
earn this year, the last of a 
three-year contract.

Baldwin .said he remains optim
istic that something can be 
worked out with one of the teams.

"What we Have to do now is sit 
down and try to worii the contract 
language so that it comes out 
satisfactory to 6oth sides,”  Bald- 

, win said.

SCOREBO ARD
Hockey

NHL standings

WALCS CONFERENCE 
P o trkk  D Ivlilon

W L T FN OF OA
Phllodelphia 25 19 6 5« 172 177
NY Islanders 23 20 5 51 188 172
Woshinoton 22 22 « 50 171 159
New Jersey 22 24 5 49 175 191
Plttsborgh 20 23 9 49 202 210
NY Ronoers 19 25 « 44 194 191

Adams Division
Montreal 27 14 10 84 188 158
Boston 29 18 5 83 194 182
Buffalo 23 20 8 54 170 191
Hartford 21 21 7 49 190 158
Quebec 21 24 3 45 173 180

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L T PtS OF OA 
Detroit 24 19 8 54 193 185
St. Louis 22 23 5 49 171 173
Chlcoeo 22 25 3 47 180 204
Minnesota 18 29 8 40 188 219
Toronto 15 28 7 37 183 211

Smythe Division
ColBorv 30 14 8 88 253 182
Edmonton 28 18 7 83 225 171
Wlnnlpea 22 21 8 50 179 185
Los Angeles 17 31 5 39 193 243
Vancouver 18 28 7 39 175 195

Tliursdav's Oomes 
Boston a Quebec 0 
New York Ronoers 5, Phllodelphio 2 
New Jersey 8, Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 9, Minnesota 1 

A 'ldav's Domes
New York Islanders at Buffalo, 7:35 

p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. 
Montreal at Washington, 8:05 p.m. 
Calgary at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m, 
Hartford of Voncouver, 10:35 p.m.

Saturday's Domes 
Winnipeg at Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m.
New York Rangers a t Boston, 1:15 p.m. 
Montreal at New York Islonders. 7:05 p.m.

Chicago at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Calgary, 8:05 p.m. 
Detroit at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
Hartford a t Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
Quebec at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m.

Sunday's Oomes 
Winnipeg at Buffalo, 1:15 p.m. 
Phllodelphio at Washington, 1:35 p.m.

NHL results

Bruins 3. Nordlques 0

Quebec 0 0 0—0
Boston 0 1 3—3

R rst Period—None. Penalties—d ills , 
Que (hooking), ;35; Wesley, Bos (hook
ing), 1:31; Plett, Bos (high-sticking). 
4:49; Albelln. Giue (holding), 10:12; Neely, 
Bos (elbowing), 10:17; Finn,Que (holding),

10:45; PIcord, Que (roughing),14:45;
M ille r, Bios (roughing), 14:45; Neely, 

Bos (boarding), 15:17; LInseman, Bos 
(tripping), 17:33.

Second Period—1, Boston, Burridoe 19 
(Sweeney, C row d e r), 3:25. P ena lty— 
Rochefort, Que (high-sticking),7:29.

Third Period—2, Boston, LInseman 17, 
12:09. 3, Boston, Courtnoll 25 (Boroue), 
18:50. Penalty—Courtnoll, Bos (elbowing), 
10:01.

Shots on goal—Quebec 5-5-9—19. Boston 
9-18^—33.

Power-ploy Opportunities—Quebec0ot8; 
Boston 0 of 4.

Goalies—djebec, Gosselln (33 shots-30 
saves). Boston, Lemelln (19-19).

Rangers 5. Flyers 2

N.Y. Rangers 1 4 0—5
Pbllodtlpbla 1 0 1—3

First Period—1, New. York, Mullen 21
(M ociver, KIslo), 12:32 (pp). % Phllodel- 
pbla, Ekiund 9 (Propp), 14:07. Penalties— 
Sutter, Phi (high-sticking), :43; Patrick,NY 
(roughing), :43; Greschner, NY (hooking), 
4:48; Tocchet, Phi (hooking), 10:54;

Berube, Phi, mol or (flghUng), 13:38; 
Nllan, NY, m alor (fighting), 13:38; Show, 
NY (cross-checking), 15:13; Fotlu, Phi, 
m a lor (fighting), 18:13; Paterson, NY, 
m lnor-m alor (unsportsmanlike conduct, 

fighting), 18:13.
Second Period—3, New York, KIslo 18 

(N llan), 5:41. 4, New York, Dionne 20, 
12:32 (pp). 5, New York, Dohlen 17 (Cvr, 
KIslo), 18:37. 8, New York, Sondstrom 18 
(S haw , V a n b le s b ro u c k ), 19:33 (p p ). 
Penalties—Paterson, NY (tripping), 

9 :0 i; Crossman, Phi (holding), 12:04; 
Smyth, Phi (cross-checking), 18:51.

Third Period—7, PhllodelpHa, Propp 18 
(Tocchet), 3:33. Penalties—Nllan, NY, 
m alor (boarding), 1:01; Smith, Phi, 
double m inor (cross-checking, roughing), 
1:01; Crioven, f ^ l  (sloshing), 9:28; Berube, 
Phi (slew ing), 15:55; Gronstrand, NY, 

m is c o n d u c t, 17:55; P e tit ,  N Y  (h ig h - 
s t ic k in g ) , 18:31; Tocchet, Phi (h igh- 
sticking), 18:31.

Shots on oool—New York 4-15-3—22. 
Philadelphia 2044—37.

Powtr-plav Opportunities— New York 3 
■ h lio ........................of 5; Philadelphia 0 o f 5.

Goalies—New York, Vanblesbrouck (37 
shols-35 saves). Phllodelphio, Hextall (19- 
14), LoForest (0:00 3rd, 3-3).

Devlls6,Psngulns3

Pittsburgh 3 8 g -3

R rs t Period—1, Pittsburgh, KachowskI 4 
(L an ty ), 4:12. 2, Pittsburgh, Siren KVan

Dorp,R.Brown),8:02.3,Pltlsburgh,Slmmer 
I  (CoiCoffey, Lemleux), 8:32 (pp). 4, New 
Jersey, Kom 8(Broten), 7:30.5, New Jersey, 
M actean9(B roten, C lrelki), 9:33 (pp). 8, 
New Jersey, MacLean 10 (Broten),
12:29. Penalties—Siren, P it (holding), 

:49; H lllle r, P it, double m inor (roughing), 
5:15; M uller, NJ, double m inor (roughing), 
5:15; D.Brown, NJ (holding), 8:28; Von 
Dorp, P it (hoktlng), 8:09; Buskos, Pit 
(c ro ss -ch e ck in g ), 8:34; H lll le r ,  P it 
(rotighlne), 17:11; Lolselle, NJ, double 

m inor (reugM M ), 17:11; Hunter, Pit 
(roughing). M;S0.

Second Period—None. Penalties— 
CIrella, NJ (hooking), 1:53; KochowskI, Pit 
(roughing), 6:23; Anderson, NJ (rough
ing), 6 :0 ;  Hunter, P it, double minor 
(hwh-ftlcklng), 6:58; MocLeon, NJ (trip- 
r in g ), 7:41; Sondstrom , NJ (stashing), 
14;49; Siren, P it (hoktlng), 19:43.

ThlrdPerlod—7, New Jersey, Mac Leon 11 
(M uller, O'Callahan), :38 (pp). 8, New 
Jersey, Broten 17 (Wokinln, D river), 1:47

(pp). 9, New Jersey, D.Brown 8 (Souve), 
19:33 (sh-en). Penalties—Lemleux, Pit 
(tripping), :55; MocLeon, NJ (holding), 
8:05; Doneyko, NJ (hooking), 18:43.

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 11-11-4—28. 
New Jersey 12-8-10—28.

Power-ploy Opportunities—Pittsburgh 1 
of 8; New Jersey 3 of 8 

Goalies—Pittsburgh, Meloche (27 shots- 
22 saves). New Jersey, Chevrier (4-1), 
Sauve (6:32 first, 22-22).

Blues B. North Stars 1

Golf
Phoenix Open scores

Minnesota 1 0 0—1
St. Louis 3 3 3 -9

First Period—1, Minnesota, McRae 8, 
8:05. 2, St. Louis, Gllmour 18 (Ewen, 
Benning), 7:15. 3, St. Louis, Hrkoc 9 
(Gllmour, Benning), 15:22. 4, St. Louis, 

Running 3 (Cork, McKegney), 18:13. 
Penalties—Rouse, Min (hooking), 2:28; 
Rouse, Min (sloshing), 8:41; Hrkoc, StL 
(slashing), 8:41; Musll, Min, double 
m inor (high-sticking, roughing), 13:22; 
Sutter, StL (hIgh-stIckIng), 13:22; Hun

ter, StL (cross-checking), 13:22; Rouse, 
Min, m lnor-malor (slashing, fighting), 
18:42; Sutter, StL , m lnor-malor (slosh
ing, fighting), 18:42; Chambers, Min, ntalor 
(fighting), 18:31; Raglan, StL, malor 
(fighting), 18:31; Bothwell, StL (hook

ing), 18:42.
Second Period—5, St. Lj>uls, Hunter 18 

(P.COvolllnl, Federko), 1:03. 6, St. Louis, 
Meogher 13 (Sutter, Romoge), 5:09 (sh). 7, 
St. Louis, Gllmour 19 (Hrkoc), 10:21. 
Penalties—Hrkoc, StL (high-sticking), 
4:44; Rouse, Min (high-sticking), 14:14; 
Musll, Min (holding), 18:49; Hunter, StL 
(roughing), 18:58; Bellows, Min (slosh
ing), 19:35.

Third Period—8, St. Louls,McKegnev25 
(Romoge, Benning), :14 (pp). 9, St. 

Louis, Gllmour 20(Ewen,Hrkac),2:49.10, St. 
Louis, Bothwell 8 (Raglan, Turnbull), 4:25. 
Penoltles—Zemlok, Min, m alor (fighting), 
1:43; P.Covolllnl, StL, molor (fighting), 
1:43; McRae, Min, malor-misconduct 
(fighting), 2:49; Roberts, Min, malor 
(sloshing), 2:49; Ewen, StL, m o lo rd lgh t- 
Ing), 2:49; Benning, StL, nnalor (slash
ing), 2:49; Mlllen, StL (roughing), 8:05;

Zemlok, Min (cross-checklna),1S;35; 
Turnbull, StL (slashing), 18:27.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 8 ^8 —21. St. 
Louis 1M3-13-37.

Power-ploy Opportunities—Minnesota 0 
of 5; St. Louis 1 of 5.

(joalles—Minnesota, Tokko (37 shots-2S 
saves). St. Louis, M lllen (21-20).

i
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SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. (AP) — Results

otter the first round Thurrfav In the 
$850,000 Phoenix Open (Jolt Tournament
on the 8,992-vord, par 35-38—71 Tourna
ment Plovers Club course (odenotes 
amateur):
DavIsLovelll 32-31—83
Steve Jones 33-33—88
Ken Brown 32-34—88
Chip Beck 32-34—88
Larry Nelson 34-32—88
Bill Sander 32-35—87
David Frost 33-34—87
Jett Slumon 32-35—87
Joy Don Bloke 32-35—87
Wayne Levi 33-34—87
Danny Edwards 34-33-r87
Bobby Clompett 33-34—87
Dove Borr 33-34—87
Fred Couples 35-32—87
Ben Crenshaw 35-32—87
Gll Morgan 35-33—88
Bob Lohr 35-33—88
Andrew Mogee 3533—88
John Adorns 3533—88
Hoi Sutton 33-35—88
Howard Twltty 33-35—88
Don Poolev 3533—88
Joey Slndelor 3533—88
T.C. Chen 32-38—88
Jim Hallet 33-35—88
Leonard Thompson 32-38—88
Tom Purtie r 33-35—88
Blaine McCdlllster 38-32—88
Don Halldorson 3434—88
Sandy Lyle 3533—88
Don Pohl 3434—88
Gary Koch 3435—89
Larry RInker 3534—89
Jodie Mudd 3435—89
AAork McCumber 33-38—89
Fred Wodsworth 38-33—89
Don Forsmon 3435—89
Mark Calcovecchla 38-33—89
Steve Haskins 33-38—89
Mark WIebe 3534—89
Dillard P ru ltl 3435—89
Clorertae Rose 3435—89
Buddy (Sardner 36-33—89
Ed Dougherty 3435—89
Fuizv Zoeller 3435—89
Roy Floyd 33-38—89
Lorry Mize 3435—89
Corev Pavin 33-38—89
John Inman 38-33—89
W illie Wood 36-34—7D
Peter Jacobsen 33-37—70
Ed n o n  3535—70
Brad Fabel 38-34—70
Tom Kite 3535—70
Bob Twoy 3040—70
Colvin Peete 3535—70
Keith Clearvwiter 38-34— 7̂0
Mark Lye • 3535—70
Brad Fdxon 38-34—70
Jim  Nelford 30-32—70
Mike Donald 36-34—70
Andy Norlh 3535—70
Ken Green 3535—70
Payne Stewart 3438—70
Mike Hulbert 3438—70
Jack Renner 38-35—71
Greg Lodehoff 3538—71
Joey Rossett 33-30—71
Steve Elklngton 3437—71
Bobby Wadkins 3437—71
Steve Pote 37-34—71
John Jackson 3538—71
Nick Price 3538—71
Richard Zokol 3538—71
Mike Reid 37-34—71
Curtis Strange 37-34—71
B illy  Ray Brown 3538—71
Jim  Corter 3437—71
Bruce Lletzke 38-38—72
Fulton Allem 37-35—72
Kenny Knox 3430—72
Bill Glosson 30-34—72
Ted Schulz 3838—72
David Edwards 30-34—72
Mike McCullough 37-35—72
Bill Kratzert 3537—72
Roy Stewart 3537—72
Curt Byrum 3430—72
Kenny Perry 38-38—72
Scott Simpson 38-38—72
Hubert Green 3537—72
Roger AAaltble 3430—72
Jay Haas 3537—72
Bob Eastwood 38-38—72
David Peoples 37-35—72
John Huston 3538—72

WRESTLING MATCH — Nelson Rouleau (right) of the 
Knicks battles Paul Dean of the Celtics for the basketball 
in their Midget League game Tuesday night at the 
Mahoney Rec Center, The Knicks won in overtime, 25-23.

Volleyball Bowling
Rec volleyball Powder Puff

American D ivision — Insurers del. 
W atkins 150, 7-15, 1511; Ambulance 
Servicedet. L u ig i's 9-15,159,158; PIzzo 
Express def. Six Packers 158,154,15-8.

Standings: Pizza Express 33-3, Insur
ers 22-14, Six Packers 20-16, Watkins 
18-18, Ambulance Service 11-25, Lu ig i's  
4-32.

National D iv is ion — North Enders 
def. Purdy C orporation 151,14-16,153; 
Economy E lec tric  def. Rood Toods 15-0. 
1513,13-15; A.B.A. Tool&O ledef. A lcor 
Auto Ports 1512,15-8,15-11; Manchester 
P roperty  Maintenance det. E lmore 
Association 157, 157, 15-7.

Standings: North Enders 29-7, Man
chester P roperty  Maintenance 2510, 
A .B .A  Tool&Dle 24-12, A lca r Auto Ports 
18-18, Purdy Corporation 1521, Econ
omy E lec tric  1422, E lm ore Association
10- 28, Rood Toads 528.

W om en's League — W oodland 
(gardens def. Heritage Auto Body 15-7, 
157,157; B&J Auto Repolrdef. M icky 's  
C arpentry 158, 158, 11-15; Lafayette 
Escodrllle  def. Locksm ith H air Studio 
12-15, 155, 1510; Nassiff Arm s def. 
T ierney's 9-15, 1510, 1513; Coach's 
Corner def. M ain Pub 157, 151, 1513.

Standings: Coach's Corner 30-8, Nas- 
s ltf A rm s 29-7, Lafayette E scodrllle29-7, 
W oodland (gardens 27-9, T ierney's 23-13, 
M icky 's  C arpentry 13-23, Locksm ith 
H a ir Studio 1523, B&J Auto Repair
11- 25, Heritage Auto Body 432, Main 
Pub 1-35.

M ary W right 498, M a ry  Bonlo 183, 
Kathy Randall 177-455, Darlene Lodo- 
bouche 191-485, T e rry  SlemlnskI 178.

TrI-Town

LsVae Industrial

Scholastic

Rennet JV boys
The Bennet Jun io r High lun lo r vars ity  

basketball team lost to  T im othy Ed
wards of South W indsor, 82-52, Thurs
day afternoon. The loss ended the 
Bears'six-gam e w inning streak. Bennet 
Is now 53.

J im  Anselmo pumped In 21 points fo r 
Bennet w hile Jeff Lazzarls and Paul 
K irby  added 11 and eight points, 
respectively. Bennet w ill host Vernon In 
the f irs t round of the Bennet Bosketboll 
Classic Tournament todov at 5 p.m.

Calendar

Radio, TV

TODAY
Boys Basketball

Manchester a t W indham, 7:30 
Notre Dame a t East Catholic, 7 p.m. 
Cheney Tech a t Bacon Academy 

Academy, 7:30 
Bolton a t Coventry, 7:30 

O lrls  Basketball 
Windham a t Manchester, 7:30 

Beys Swimming 
Ferm i a t Manchester, 3:30 
East Catholic a t F a irfie ld  Prep, TBA

TONIOHT
7 p.m. — College hockey: Providence 

a t Boston U nivers ity , NESN
8 p.m . — Celtics a t Pistons, Channel 

81 W KHT
9 p.m . — Boxing: Doug DeW Itt vs. 

Jose Quinones, USBA m iddleweight 
championship, ESPN

10;30 p.m. — Whalers a t Canucks, 
WTIC

BasketbaD
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

- W L Pet. OB
Boston 30 11 .732 —
Philadelphia 18 21 .482 11
Washington T7 22 .438 12
New York 14 27 .341 16
New Jersey 8 31 .205 21

Central Division
Atlonto 29 12 .707 —
Detroit 23 13 .839 3i/j
Chicago 24 18 .800 4'/j
Milwaukee 20 19 .513 8
Indiana ' 20 20 .500 8'/j
Cleveland 20 21 .488 '9

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdwsst.DIvIslon

„  . W L Pet. OB
Dollos 27 11 .711 —
Denver 23 17 .575 5
Houston 22 17 .584 S'At
Utah '  18 21 .482 9'/>
Son Antonio 18 22 .421 11
Sacramento 11 28 .282 18'/j

Pacific Division
L.A. Lokers 32 8 .800 —
Portland 24 15 .615 7</i
Seattle 25 18 .810 7'/j
Phoenix 13 25 .342 18
L.A. Clippers 10 29 .258 21'/i
(3olden State 8 30 .211 23

Thursday's Oomes 
Washington 104, New York 90 
Clevelond 109 Houston 85 
Denver 122, Milwaukee 113 
Los Angeles Lokers 115, Sacramento 94 

Friday's Oomes
Indiana ot Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Detroit, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Chlcogo, 8:M p.m.
Seattle ot Dallas, 8:30 p.m,
Milwaukee at Los Angeles Clippers, 

10:30 p.m.
Atlonta at Los Angeles Lakers, 10:M 

p.m.
Phoenix at Portland, 10:M p.m.
Utah at (3olden State, 11 p.m.

Saturday's Oomes 
O tro lt  at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Woshinoton at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
New York a t Chlcuoo, 8:M p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Seattle at San Antonio, 8:W p.m.
Los Angeles Clippers of Denver, 9:30 

p.m.
Atlanta at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Socromento at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.

NBA results

Bullets 104, Knicks BO

NEW YORK (W)
Green 55008, Newman 55005, Ewlno414 

2-210, Jackson 7-184418, Wilkins 412 1-2 
10. Cummings 48 1-1 9, Tucker 55005, 

Cartwright 7-10 54 17, K.Walker 5100010, 
[tanovan 01 00 0, Orr 01 00 0. Totals 38-87 
11-1390.
WASHINGTON (104)

Cdtiedge 1-10 54 5, King 1522 7-10 33, 
M.Malone 1523 88 30, Colter 03 00 0, 
J.Malone51S1-211,Bogues(MOOO, Williams 
8-10 Oi-2 12, Bol 1-1 00 2, Johnson 47 30 
ll.To ta ls 4595 2029 104.
New York 21 28 23 10— 90
Washington 29 22 21 35—104

3 -P o ln t g o a ls — N ew m a n , W ilk in s ,  
Tucker. Fouled out—None. Rebounds— 
New York SO (Cartwright 9), Washington 
83 (M.AAalone 17). A ss ls ts-^ew  York 
24 (Jackson 17), Washlngton28(Bogues10). 

Total fouls— New York 25, Washington 18. 
Technicals—New York Coach PItIno 2 
(elected). A—8,059.

Cavaliers 109, Rockets 85

Roy Bessette 257-207-848, Bob Ed
wards 278-214-843, Wendell Labbe 225 
575, Dennis Henderson 231-578, Em il 
Stovens 209-584, Joe D lP in to 211-584, B ill 
Calhoun 202-552, Gll Johnson 225558, 
Rich Duauette 201, Dave Edwards 532. 
J im  Bogar 570, Pete Fo rtin  541, Bruce 
Smith 508, Bernie Quesnel 534, Andy 
M ichaud 503, Russ Larson 588, Dove 
MastnolannI 205, B ill DIYeso 205558, 
Ron Mocodlo 227-571, M ike M yler 
234-519, Fran Gremmo 231-217-571, Bob 
Arendt 202-202-584, Tom Tomlinson 508.

M ike Flellsteod 200, Rich W oodbury 
211-572, M ike Kopp 552, Carl Barnard 
570, Phil Mase 217-578, Joe Porker 558, 
BUI Pevman 200, Dan E lm ore 205555, 
Don Wilson 205589, Fred KozIckI 205 
559, Angus P lourde 205589, M ike Vlg- 
none 209-203-801, Joe Pagglo lo 215, 
Roger Lagoce 225598, B arry  PInney 
255805, Gary Rawson 203-588, Dave 
Correia 203-558, John KozIckI 214-582, 
John Giacomo 224-583, Dave Neff 
221-557, Pete Beaudry 223-593, Jim  
Buonophone 205, John M oCarthy 205 
578, D ick M urphy 224-587, Al Scheuy 
209-208-599, Roger MIeezkowskI 579, 
Dave Slyne 253-227-204-884. Ray Rowett 
552, BUI Conway 207, Gearge Russell 
205215230-848, Dale Naegell 215203-597, 
John W alt 584, Nell Lawrence 580, Pat 
Castogna 211-587, Brain Brown 201-563, 
Rich C orner 227-570, A l Senna 205558.

Nuggets 122, Bucks 113

Lskers115.Klngs94

SATURDAY 
O lrls B a tka lb a ll

East Catholic a t M ercy, 7 p.m.
Ice Hockey

Manchester vs. Rockville  (Bolton Ice 
Paloce), 8 p.m.

East COthollc vs. Fbrm l (Enfie ld 
Twins R ink), 1:30 p.m.

W restling
Ferm i o t Manchester, noon 
F a irfie ld  Prep a t East Catholic, 12:30 

p.m.
Sacred H eart/P o rtland  at Cheney 

Tech, 11 a.m.

How top twenty .fared

How the A s ^ lo to d  Press Top Twenty 
college boskelball teams fared Thursdw^

1. Arizona (151) beat Arizona State9559.

2. Purdue (17-1) did not play.
3. North Carolina (14-3) lost to Wake 

Forest83«.
4. Nevada-Las Vegas (151) beat 

Fresno State 87-71.
' 5. Duke (152) did not ploy.

8. Temple (151) beat .St. Bonoventure 
87-88.

7. Brigham Young (14-0) did not ploy.
8. Michigan (17-2) beat No.13llllnols7584.

9. Kentucky (13-3) did not play.
10. Oklahoma (17-2) did not play.
11. Pittsburgh (152) did not ptav.
12. lowb State (18-4) did not ploy.
13. Illinois (155) lost.to No. 8 Michigan 

7584.
14. Rorlda (15-4) did not play.
15. O orgetown (155) did not play.
18. Iowa (155) did not ptav.
17. Syracuse (155) did not ploy.
18. Texos-EI Paso (17-3) beat Colorado 

State 5551.
19. Vlllonova (155) did not ploy.
20. Southern Mississippi (152) beat 

Louisville 9592.

Thuraday’a college hoop acoros

EAST
Folrlelgh Dickinson 82, Robert Morris

78
FOrdhom 81, A rm y 85 
La Salle 101, Iona 13 
Loyola, AAd. 91, (taldwell 88 
Marlst 85, St. Francis, Po. 84 
Penn St. 72, Duauesne 89 
Rhode Island 84, George Washington 76, 

OT
St. Joseph's, Pa. S3, Rutgers 85 
Temple 87, St. Bonaventure 88 

SOUTH
AppalochlonSt. 108, E. Tennessee SI. 90 
BapUst, S.C. 73, WInthrop 70 
Rorlda St. 93, O n t. Rorlda 89 
O o rg la  Southern 57, Ark.-LIttle Rock 

58
Georgia St. 87, Texd5San Antonio 85 
HardIn-SImmons 77, Mercer 75, OT 
Md.-Eastern Shore 77, W right St. 73 
New Orleans 85, SW Louisiana 84 
N.C. Charlotte 81, Old Dominion 85 
NE Louisiana 75, Stephen F. Austin 52 
NW Louisiana 82, McNeese St. 81 
South Rorlda 57, Jacksonyllle 55 
S. Mississippi 95, Loulsyllle 92 
Stetson 80, Somford 87 
Tn.-Chottanooga 71, W.CorolIno 48 
Wake Forest 83, North ^ ro lln a 8 0  

MIDWEST 
Akron 75, Kenyon S3 
Bradley 98, WesI V irginia 85 
Centenary 88, Mo.-Kansas City 75 
Cincinnati 98, Oral Roberts 77 
Cleveland St. 90, Ill.-Chlcogo 73 
Creighton 87, S. Illinois 82 
Indlona St. 84, Drake 78 
Michigan 78, Illinois 84 
St. Louis 74, Youngstown St. 52 
Wls.-<3reen Boy 87, Chicago St. 57 
Wls.-Porkslde71,N. llllnolsTO 

SOUTHWEST 
Lamar 57, Arkansas St. S3 
Louisiana Tech 70, Pan American 83 
N. Texas St. 99, SW Texas St. 79
Sam Hauston St. 87, Texas-Arllngton 55

-  -  I St. STexas El-Poso S3, Calorodo I 
Tulsa 51,llllnalsSt.31 

FARWEST
Arizona 99, Arizona St. 59 
Boise St. 71, Nevodo-Reno 57 
California 77, Oregon 74 
Col-Santa Barbara 88, New Mexico St. 83

CLEVELAND (109)
Hubbard 59 59 18, Williams 2-14 4-4 8, 

Daugherty 7-105818, Horoer 592-48, Price 
5125317, West5S008, Dudley 531-25,Curry 
2-101-15,Corbln58(M)1Z K. Johnson584-48, 
Ehio 1-1548. Totals 39^2537109.

E. Washington 86, Weber St. 84 
Fullerton St. 75, Pacific U. 80 
Long Bench St. 100, Cal-Irvine 80 
Montana 75, Idaho St. 85 
Nev.-Los Vegas 87, Fresno St. 71 
Stanford 78, Oregon St. 85 
UCLA 88, Washington St. 83 
Utah 87, A ir Force 51 
Wyoming 57, Son Diego St. 58

Big East atandings
Big East Conference

HOUSTON (85)
McCray 2-8 0-0 4, Petersen 55 52 10, 

Olaluwon52451023,Flovd5173-313,Leavell 
511 1-1 7, Carroll 58 1-2 5, Short 58 (kO 8, 
B. Johnson 55008, Reld570-05, Maxwell 1-3 
(M)2, Free532-22, ConnerOOOOO.Totals^95 
152085.
Cleveland 25 28 24 22—109
Houston 20 24 20 21—  85

5Polnt goals—Price 2, EhIo, Reid. 
F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . R e b o u n d s — 
Cleveland 88 (Corbin 12), Houston 55 
(McCray 14). Assists—Cleveland 20 (Price 
6), Houston 11 (Leavell 5). Total fouls— 
Cleveland 21, Houston 24. Technicals— 
West, Olaluwon, Houston Coach Rtch.

P ittsburgh 
V lllanovo 
St. John's 
Syracuse 
Georgetown 
Boston College 
Providence 
Seton Hall 
Connecticut

O 'a li 
W L W L 
4 1 12 2 
8 2 14 5 
4 2 13 3 
4 3 14 5 
3 3 13 4 
3 5 11 7 
2 4 8 9 
2 5 13 8 
2 5 9 8

MILWAUKEE (112)
Cummings 515 3-4 21, SIkma 518 55 21, 

Breuer581-17,Moncrlef3-8007, Pressev512 
10-1122, Krystkowlak 574-410, Hodges550O 
5, Stroeder55528, Lucas5105212,Monnlon 
OOOOO. Totals458427-29113.

DENVER (122)
English 11-245224, Rasmussen 15125523, 

Schoyes 531-25, Lever5195218, Adams 59 
5013, Vlncent895817, Dunn VI 502,Hanzllk 
55151218, Nott 1-3 4-48. Totals 47-8525-32122.

Saturday's (Somes
UConn at Georgetown (Capita l Cen

tre ), 2 p.m.
St. John's a t Seton H all, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh a t Boston College, 7 p.m. 
V lllanova a t Providence, 8 p.m. 

Sunday's Game
M ichigan a t Syracuse, 2:30 p.m. 

M onday's (Some
Georgetown a t V lllanova , 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday's (Somes
Seton Hall a t UConn (C iv ic Center), 8

p.m.
Providence a t Syracuse, 8 p.m. 
Fa irfie ld  a t Boston College, 8 p.m.

Wednesday's (Same 
P ittsburgh a t St. John's, 9 p.m.

Thursday's (Seme 
UConn a t H oly Cross, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee 22 22 22 27—112
Denver 21 22 21 28—122

3-Po ln t goa ls— Adam s 3, M o n c rie f, 
Hodges. Fouled out—None. Re(>ounds— 
Milwaukee 47 (Pressev 9), Denver 42 
(Rasmussen 8). Assists—Mllvwiukee 27 
(Pressev 9), Denver 28 (English, Adams, 
Lever 8). Total fouls—Milwaukee 24, 
Denver22. A—13,911.

BASEBALL

LJk. LAKERS (119)
Worthy 1513 58 28, Green 511 54 12, 

Abdul-Jobbor 511 54 13, Scott 7-9 50  14, 
Johnsexi 510 58 18, Cooper 55 52 7, 
M.Thompson 55 14 1, Smrek 52 54 2, 
Wagner 1-8 52 4, Rambis 5 3 5 2 5  Matthews 
1-3 524, Tolbert 53538. Totals41-812529115.

SACRAMENTO (94)
Pressley 14502, Thorpe5185523, KWne 

5 7 0 0  8, K.Smlth 59589,Theus5170015 
McGee 511 53 9, D.SmIth 511 54 14, 
L.Thompson 24 00 4, Pinckney 1-1 1-2 3, 
Olditam 1-2522, Tyler 1-3002, Jackson V20O 
2. Totals3591152294.
LJk. Lokers 18 17 28 28-11S
Sooromento S8M S8S8— 94

5Polnt goals—Cooper. Fouled out— 
L.Thompson. Rebounds—Los Angeles 55 
(Green 13), Socromento 49 (L.Thompson 
10). Assists—Los Angeles 28 (Johnson 9), 
Socroinenlo 28 (Theus 9). Total fouls— 
Los Angeles 22, Socromento 23. A—10,333.

BOSTON RED SDK—Agreed to terms 
with Spike Owen, shortstop, Brody Ander
son, outfielder, Pat Dodson, firs t bcae- 
ntan, Dan (iabriele, pitcher, and Rarxty 
Kutcher, Inflelder.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Named Paul 
Olden radio announcer.

Naltonal League
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to 

terms with M ike AAarsholl, outfielder, and 
Ken Howell, pitcher, on one-ve<r 
contracts.
SAN FRANCISCO G IANTS-Sent Roger 

Mason, pitcher, outright to  Phoenix o f the 
Podflc Co<»t League.

BASKETBALL
Nottonri Boskelban Assectotion

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Placed 
Steve Johnson, center, on Inlured reserve. 

Ceidlnental Boskr ib o ll Assedanen
.TOPEKA S IZZLER S-Rred John K llll- 

lea coach. «
COLLEOE

FORDHAM— Announced Michael

■ k AT-

%  I., j

TOP TECH MATMEN — (From left) Jim 
Classon, Ron Pirtel and Paul Hunter 
have all compiled spectacular individual

Reginsid Rnto/Msnchester Herald

records for the Cheney Tech wrestling 
team this season.

Quality, not quantity,
word for Tech matmen

B y  Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

Quality, not quantity, is the primary word 
when talking about the Cheney Tech wrestling 
team this campaign.

The Techmen, under 13-year Coach Al 
Skinner, began the season under the gun with not 
enough wrestlers to fill all the weight classifica
tions. And it has caught up with them as far as 
wins and losses go. The Beavers were 3-19 after 
Wednesday’s loss to Rocky Hill High.

The Beavers’ record, however, is very 
deceptive. Nine of the losses have occurred with 
the Techmen having won more than they lost on 
the mat. Cheney at the beginning of the year was 
forfeiting four of the 13 weight classes, handing 
opponents 24 points (each forfeit is worth six 
points) before the first combatants took to the 
mat.

“ Last year I had three kids from Enfield 
wrestling. This year there are two kids who we 
have from Enfield but they can’t get a ride (and 
don’t w res t le )S k in n e r  said of any area that is 
known for producing fine wrestlers. “ I don’t 
blame the parents. Wrestling just hasn’t caught 
on this year.

“ Why? I don’t know. I know I ’m not alone. 
Valley Regional had less than us. All small 
schools, except for Terryville which is loaded, is 
having trouble. Wrestling is a tremendous 
commitment and kids are not really willing to 
put in the time,”  Skinner added. Skinner aiso 
cited the state law allowing 15 year olds to work 
as a detriment to not only his sport, but all 
sports.

What Cheney lacks in quantity, it more than 
makes up fpr in quality with the likes of Jim 
Classon, Ron Pirtel and Paul Hunter dotting its 
roster. All three are seniors and each is having a 
superior campaign. Classon, defending state

Class M champion in the 132-pound class, is 
unbeaten at 22-0 wrestling in the 130-pound class. 
Classon has 18 pins among his 22 victories.

Pirtel, who fills the bill in the 140-pound 
division, sports a 20-2 mark with 13 pins and 
Hunter, who missed a quadrangular meet last 
Saturday with a bout of the flu, was 18-1 with 14 
pins wrestling in the 160-pound class. All three, 
according to Skinner, have good shots at Class M 
state championships when those championships 
come around the end of February. " I  don’t see 
anyone who has beat them in the M clasis.”  
Skinner said, looking back at tbe Teebmen’s 
schedule.

Hunter “ is very intense, very strong and 
knows where to use his strength,”  Skinner said. 
Classon is the classic tactician. “ He’s always in 
the right position,”  Skinner said of Classon, one 
of two stale champions he’s produced. Todd 
Watkins in 1982 won a state Class M crown, also 
at 132 pounds. “ He (Classon) never panics and 
has a move from everything. He’s better than he 
was a year ago.”

Pirtel has come a long way this campaign. 
” He’s improved tremendously. He’s strong and 
uses all the wrestling moves. He’ll go through 
the book. He practices the moves and then uses 
them in a match. He has the most takedowns of 
any wrestler I ’ve ever had at Cheney Tech,”  
Skinner said.

One other Beaver has a winning mark and two 
others are close to the ..lOO level. Junior Chris 
Rouelle has an 11-5 mark wrestling in the 
171-pound class while sophomore Steve Classon, 
Jim’s younger brother, is 9-11-1 wrestling in the 
103-pound class and junior Todd Rose is 8-14 at 
the 189-pound class. Rose, who is a first-year 
wrestler, lost his first seven matches before
coming on.

” We have good individuals but we haven’t 
been winning (as a team) because we don’t have 
enough.”  Skinner said.

LOUISANA ST.—Namod Horb Vlncont 
onW ant sporti Intonoatlon dlractor.

Sports in Brief
King to miss Georgetown game

STORRS — University of Connecticut senior forward Jeff King 
will miss Saturday afternoon’s game witli Georgetown to attend 
his grandmother’ s funeral in New Bedford, Mass.

King’s grandmother died Tuesday after suffering her second 
stroke in the past two weeks. King informed UConn Coach Jim 
Calhoun Thursday he would not return to Storrs until Sunday or 
Monday.

Detrick won’t appiy for AD job
NEW BRITAIN  — Veteran Central Connecticut State 

University basketball coach Bill Detrick, who stepped down 
earlier in the year because of ill health, withdrew Thursday as a 
candidate for the permanent position of athletic director at the 
school. Detrick has been filling that position on an interim basis.

Detrick has decided to return to his position as a professor in 
the physical education department.

Owen agrees to terms with Red Sox
BOSTON — Boston shortstop Spike Owen has agreed to terms 

for a contract for the 1988 season, the Red Sox announced 
Thursday.

Owen will receive $525,000 for the 1988 season plus incentives 
under the agreement.

Gretzky to return to Oiler lineup
EDMONTON, Alberta — Edmonton Oilers star Wayne Gretzky 

said Thursday he’s ready to play again and expects to be in the 
lineup for Friday’s game against the Calgary Flames.

Gretzky, who hasn’t played since severely straining a ligament 
in his right knee on Dec. 30, said the knee is greatly improved.

“ I ’m feeling strong. I ’ll give it a go (Friday),”  he said after a 
strenuous 50-minute practice. “ I ’m at the point where (the knee) 
is pretty well 100 percent.

“ The knee feels strong, the range of motion is solid. But until I 
get hit, we won’t know where it’ s at.”

Super Bowl officials are named
SAN DIEGO — Bob McElwee, a 12-year N FL  official, will be 

the referee for Sunday’s Super Bowl game between the 
Washington Redskins and Denver Broncos.

It is the first Super Bowl assignment for McElwee, who also 
worked the overtime AFC wild card playoff between Houston and 
Seattle this month. z

Joining him on the team of officials for Sunday’s game are 
umpire Al Conway, head linesman Dale Hamer, line judge Jack 
Fette, back judge Al Jury, side judge Don Wedge and field judge 
Johnny Grier, Referee Jerry Markbreit and umpire Ben 
Montgomery are the alternates.

Love grabs 
Phoenix iead
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

MCC cagers continue
to roii in the region

Winning its sixth straight 
game, the Manchester Commun
ity College men’s basketball 
team upset No. 2 ranked Com
munity College of Rhode Island, 
78-76, Thursday night at East 
Catholic High School.

The victory improves the Cou
gars to 12-7 while CCRI, ranked 
No. 2 in New England junior 
college circles, drops to 14-2. 
MCC, which moved into the 
rankings last week at No. 8, next 
sees action Monday at Springfield 
Technical Community College.

“ We showed great mental 
toughness down the stretch,”

MCC Coach Skip Olander said. 
“ We hung in there despite miss
ing some easy baskets. The man 
to man defense worked. We just 
didn’t give in.”

The visiting Knights led by 
seven (70-63) with six minutes left 
in the game. MCC, however, went 
on a 13 0 run to assume a 76-70 
lead with two minutes to go. The 
Cougars, who trailed 46-41 At 
halftime, placed five players in 
double figures.

Kevin Wilson led the Cougars 
with 18 points while Paul Swartz 
had 15 points and 17 rebounds. 
Scott Van Oudenhove, Rickey

Ashley, and Rob Greene netted 
15.12, and 10 points, respectively.

Kevin McGrady scored a game- 
high 25 points for CCRI.

MCC (78) —  R icitav A th le v  4 24  12, 
Rodnev Burnev 0 0-0 0, Rob G reen* 34-6 
10, Todd M erc le r 0 0-00, Paul Swartz 7 
1-5 15, Greg Tu rne r 4 04) 8, Scott Van 
Oudenhove53415, K evin W ilson 82-518. 
Totals 31 12-28 78.

CCRI (78) —  T im  W oterman 2 5 0  4, 
Fred LuzzI 22-28, Kevin McGradV 113-5 
25, FrankSanchez50-0)1>8rlon D ailey 1 
0-0 3, Doug Haynes 84419, Ron Smith 0
0- 0 0, Joel Tuon11 5 0  2, ROb W illiam s 2
1- 2 5, E ric  Nunez, 01-21. Tota ls 3011-17 
78.

Three-point gools: MCC— Ashley 2, 
Van Oudenhoye 2. CCRI— Haynes 3, 
Sanchez, Dailey.

H a ittim e : 4541 CCRI

Coventry overwhelms Bolton
COVENTRY — Reserves got 

plenty of playing time as Coven
try High overwhelmed Bolton 
High, 68-23, in Charter Oak 
Conference girls’ basketball ac
tion Thursday night.

The win moves the Patriots to 
9-1 in the conference, 14-1 overall, 
while the Bulldogs are now 0-10. 
1-10. Both teams are back in 
action Monday with the Patriots 
in a big conference affair at home 
against Portland High at 7:30 
p.m. The Bulldogs, meanwhile, 
are at Cromwell High at 7 p.m.

Coventry raced to a 20-6 lead 
after one quarter with Coach Ray

Dimmock able to go 11 deep in the 
period. “ For the kids on the 
second and third teams, it was 
nice for them to get extended 
playing time,”  he said. “ It was a 
kind of a game where we got a lot 
of playing time for a lot of people. 
No one played more than a half.”

Coventry’s lead was 42-12 at 
halftime and 54-19 after three 
quarters.

Kim Mizesko showed the way 
for Coventry with 22 points and 13 
rebounds. Leslie Danehy added 
14 points and 8 caroms while 
Maura Danehy chipped in with 10 
markers. Nektaria Gitsis came

up with 7 steals for the winners 
while Johanna VanKruiningen 
had 5 rebounds and 4 steals in her 
reserve stint.

Wendy Neil had 9 points to lead 
Bolton.

COVENTRY (88) —  Leslie Danehy 7 
51 14, Kim Mizesko 10 2-4 22, Anna 
W erfel 3 2-2 8, Stacie Renfro 0 0-0 0,
M aura Danehy 5 0-0 10, Corine Cogla- 
ne llo  0 0-0 0, M o llle  Jacobson 1 0-0 2,
Chris Gagnon 1 50  2, M iche lle  D ixon 0 
50  0, Nektarlo GItsIs 4 5 0  8, Johanna 
VanKruin ingen 1 52  2. Totals 32 4-9 88.

BOLTON (23) — Wendy Nell 4 0 0 9, 
Sora Lewis 0 0-0 0, Am y Stoudt 3 5 2  8, 
Ann Lewis 2 2-2 8, J il l Supple 0 0-0 0, 
Tereso M cM ahon 1502. Tota ls 102-423. 

3-polnt goals: Bolton — Nell 
H a lftim e : 42-12 Coventry.

Bullets’ Bernard King excited 
In leading club over Knicks
Bv The Associated Press

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — As a 
boy. Davis Love I I I  said, he was 
called “ Trip — you know, for 
triple.”

The New York Knicks. who let 
Bernard King get away prior to 
the start of the NBA season, let 
another game get away — cour
tesy of Bernard King.

With the score tied 72-72 after 
three periods. King scored the 
first eight points of the fourth 
quarter Thursday night en route 
to a season-high 33 points, spark
ing a 12-0 burst that powered the 
resurgent Washington Bullets to 
a 104-90 victory over the Knicks.

“ There’s no vendetta, but there 
is some excitement,”  said King, 
who spent five years with the 
Knicks but signed with Washing
ton as a free agent when New 
York declined to match an offer 
sheet. “ As I ’ve always said, I 
enjoy playing against New York 
because I ’m from New York.”

King scored 15 points in the 
fourth quarter as the Bullets won 
their eighth consecutive home 
game under Coach Wes Upseld. 
They are 9-3 overall since Unseld 
replaced Kevin Loughery on Jan. 
3.

Washington built its lead to 12 
points. 10 of them by King, before 
the Knicks scored more than 
three minutes into the final 
period.
Nuggets 122, Bucks 113

Center Blair Rasmussen, mak
ing only his third start of the 
season, scored 23 points as 
Denver moved into second place 
in the Midwest Division. The

NBA Roundup

Nuggets trail division-leading 
Dallas by five games but are a 
half-game ahead of Houston,- 
which lost to Cleveland. The 
Bucks lost for the sixth straight 
time in Denver.

Rasmussen scored 17 points in 
first half when he made eight of 
nine shots. Alex English led 
Denver with 24 points while Paul 
Pressey had 22 and Jack Sikma 
and Terry Cummings 21 apiece 
for Milwaukee.

Rasmussen said he has been 
“ struggling for three weeks, and 
this week that we had off was the 
first chance that I ’ve had to work 
on some things I ’ve been weak in.

“ When you’re playing and 
traveling all the time, it ’s tough to 
get out of a nit. I haven’t 
contributed much lately, so it’s 
nice to be able to go out and do 
something.”

Milwaukee Coach Del Harris 
said the Bucks didn’t play defense 
in the first half.

“ We had our hands down at our 
sides too much in the first half on 
defense,”  he said. “ You’re not 
going to intimidate many people 
In the NBA by guarding them with 
your nose eight feet away. We did 
a better job defensively in the 
second half.”
Lakers 115, Kings 94

James Worthy scored 26 points

as the Lakers posted their 32nd 
victory in 40 games and 27th in a 
row over the Kings. The last time 
the Kings won a game from Los 
Angeles was on Feb. 18, 1983, 
when the franchise was located In 
Kansas City.

Magic Johnson added 18 points 
and Byron Scott 14 for the Lakers, 
who rolled to a 36-14 lead with 1; 34 
left in the first quarter and led 
throughout. Otis Thorpe led Sa
cramento with 23 points and 
Reggie Theus had 16, including 
the 14,000th point of his 10-year 
career.
Cavs 109, Rockets 85

Brad Daugherty led a balanced 
Cleveland attack with 18 points 
and the Cavaliers held Houston 
without a basket during an 11:41 
stretch of the second half. The 
Cavaliers outscored Hopston 23-3 
during the Rockets’ cold spell, 
which started with 5; 58 left In the 
third period.

Mark Price added 17 points for 
Cleveland while Phil Hubbard 
had 16. Akeem Olajuwon led 
Houston with 23 points but made 
only nine of 24 shots.

“ Houston played badly but I ’d 
like to think our defense had 
something to do with it,”  Cleve
land Coach Lenny Wilkens said. 
“ We hit them with great defen
sive pressure early and it was all 
uphill for them. We’ve always 
thought we were a good defensive 
team, and tonight we made 
Akeem work that much harder 
for his baskets.”

Demons’ Carlyle guns down UNC
“ I kind of liked it,”  said Love, 

the son of a well-known teaching 
pro.

By Bob Greene 
The Associated Press

“ When you’re a kid, you want to 
be different, to be known. When 
you get to be known, you want to 
be anonymous,”  he said,

If that is his goal, he’s going 
about it in a peculiar fashion. 
Shooting 63, hitting a 5-iron 215 
yards to set up an eagle, and 
making “ 3”  on half the holes you 
play is not the way to go about it.

David Carlyle and Wake Forest 
Coach Bob Staak came to the 
same conclusion. Neither wanted 
Carlyle to stop shooting.

And when the final gun sounded 
Thursday night, Carlyle had led 
the Demon Deacons to an 83-80 
upset victory over third-ranked

NCAA Hoop

“ The best round of my career,”  
Love said after his spectacular, 
8-under-par effort Thursday had 
given him a three-stroke first- 
round lead in the $615,000 Phoenix 
Open golf tournament.

He missed only two fairways 
and one green on theTPC Course, 
did not make a bogey and did not 
have a “ 5”  on his card.

Love. 23, used his awesome 
length to advantage in an eagle- 
par-birdie-birdie finish that ac
counted for four of the nine “ 3’s”  
he scored in the bright, warm 
desert sunshine.

The 5-iron second shot set up a 
25-foot eagle putt on the 16th. He 
came within a few feet of driving 
the green on the 332-yard 17th and 
made birdie. And he needed only 
a 9-iron second shot on the 
438-yard 18th, where he birdied 
from six feet.

“ Last week I hit the ball just 
like that and didn’t get anything 
in,”  he said.

So he changed putters.
“ Every once in a while just 

something different will help,”  
said Love, a third-year touring 
pro whose only victory came last 
season in the Heritage Classic.

'  t

UP FOR GRABS— Arizona’s 
Anthony Cook (00) goes up 
for an offensive rebound 
with Arizona State’s Mark 
Becker behind him in their 
game Thursday night. Ariz
ona won, 99-59.

North Carolina.
“ Once I hit my first few shots, I 

knew I had the hot hand,”  said 
Carlyle, who made six of nine 
shots in the second half. “ I  wasn’t 
going to stop shooting. Coach told 
me not to stop shooting.”

Carlyle’s hot shooting enabled 
Wake Forest to rebound from a 
14-point second-half deficit to win 
the Atlantic Ckiast (Conference 
game. He scored 18 of his 21 points 
came in the final 20 minutes.

“ We couldn’t stop David Car
lyle,”  North Carolina Coach Dean 
Smith said, “ I still liked our 
chances in the last minute of the 
game. Our team certainly didn’t 
give up.”

After (Carlyle’s heroics, Sam 
Ivy  hit two free throws with three 
seconds remaining to seal the 
victory.

In other games involving the 
Top Twenty, it was No. 1 Arizona 
99, Arizona State 59; No. 4 
Nevada-Las Vegas 87, Fresno 
State 71; No. 6 Temple 87, St. 
Bonaventure 66; No. 8 Michigan 
76, No. 13 Illinois 64; No. 18 
Texas-El Paso S3, Colorado State 
51, and No. 20 Southern Missis
sippi 95, Louisville 92.

Ivy and Boyd scored 18 points 
apiece for Wake Forest, which 
snapped a 12-game losing streak 
against North Carolina and 
raised its record to 7-9overall and 
2-4 in the ACC. Smith and J.R. 
Reid had 19 points apiece to lead 
North Carolina, 14-3 and 3-2.

No. 1 Arizona H , Arizona 81.89;

In Tucson, Sean Elliott scored 
seven of his 15 points during a 24-5 
second-half run as top-ranked 
Arizona crushed Arizona State. 
The Sun Devils, down 43-24 at 
halftime, scored the first four 
points of the second half before 
Arizona went on a 5>A -minute run, 
including a 12-0 streak, that 
turned the game into a rout.

Arizona Improved to 19-1 over
all and 9-0 in the Pacific 10, while 
Arizona State dropped to 11-7 and 
5-4.

No. 4 Navada-Laa Vegas 87, 
Fresno 8t. 71; Playing at home, 
Gerald Paddio scored 25 points 
and Keith James added 23 as 
Nevada-Las Vegas overcame a 
sluggish start with 16 3-point 
baskets to cruise past Fresno 
State. Paddio scored 21 of his 
points on 3-point shots and James 
hit five 3-pointers as the Runnin’ 
Rebels used the long shot to pull 
away in the second half.

’The victory gave UNLV an 18-1 
record, 7-1 in conference play, 
while Fresno State fell to S-12 and 
2- 6.

No. 6 Temple 87, St. Bonaventure
88; In Philadelphia, Temple, led 
by Mike Vreeswyk’s 25 points, 
scored 13 straight points in a 
second-half spurt as the Owls 
defeated St. Bonaventure in an 
Atlantic 10 game. Temple j'e- 
bounded from its first loss of the 
season, to Nevada-Las Vegas on 
Sunday, to boost its record to 15-1 
overall and 9-0 In the conference.

No. 8 Michigan 78, No. 13 Illinois 
84; Glen Rice scoreii 23 points and 
Michigan cruised past Illinois in a 
Big Ten game piayed in Ann 
Arbor, Mich.
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Sides may be talking 
in NFL labor dispute
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO -  The NFL’s 
labor dispute, still wending its 
way through the courts, may also 
soon find its way back to the 
bargaining table.

Gene Upshaw, executive direc
tor of the NFL Players Union, 
said Thursday that he’s ready at 
any time to resume the negotia
tions that broke off just before the 
players ended a 24-day walkout 
Oct. 16 by returning to work 
without a contract.

It was Upshaw’s first major 
press briefing since the end of the 
strike and it was generally 
conciliatory, although he also 
said the players still wanted a 
system under which they could 
become free agents.

’’The owners have free 
agency,” he said. “The Cardinals 
are moving from St. Louis and 
now they’re the Phoenix Cardi

nals or the Tempe Cardinals or 
Arizona Cardinals or whatever 
they call them. AIL we want is 
what they have.”

Upshaw said he has spoken 
several times with Jack Donlan, 
the management council’s chief 
negotiator, since the walkout 
ended. Since then, the players 
filed suit in federal court in 
Minneapolis seeking free agency 
and an end to the draft, among 
other things.

Both sides have filed requests 
for an early decision, the union 
asking that its demands be 
granted immediately, the owners 
that the suit be thrown out.

With Feb. 1 the date that 
individual player contracts ex
pire. a decision on the motions is 
scheduled late today. One likely 
result is that neither request 
would be granted and that the 
case would go to trial, a process 
that, with appeals, could take 
several years.

Pressure forces N anne out

STEPPING DOWN —  Lou 
Nanne, generaL manager of 
the NHL Minnesota North 
Stars, answers questions at a 
press conference Thursday 
where he announced he was 
resigning the position citing 
heaith reasons.

By Tony Kennedy 
The Associated Press

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. -  Lou 
Nanne wanted to start enjoying 
hockey more and figured the best 
way to do that was by removing 
himself from the front lines of the 
battle.

Saying pressures of his job 
were affecting his health, Nanne 
resigned Thursday as general 
manager of the Minnesota North 
Stars, winners of just 16 games to 
date this NHL season.

Nanne, 46, told a news confer
ence that he felt no outside 
pressure to resign. The North 
Stars failed to make the playoffs 
last season for the first time since 
1979 and are fourth in the Norris 
Division with a 16-29-8 record, 
including a 9-1 drubbing by the St. 
Louis Blues on Thursday night.

”I couldn’t divorce myself 
during the game from the stress 
of winning and losing,” Nanne 
said. "This gives me an opportun
ity to enjoy hockey a lot more and 
a lot longer.”

Nanne, a former North Stars 
player who has been with the club 
since its inception in 1967, said he 
would stay on as general man
ager until a replacement is found. 
Assistant general' manager Glen 
Sonmor said Nanne is not likely to 
be replaced until the offseason.

Nanne said he does not plan to 
leave hockey completely, but was 
unsure as to what he might do 
next.

North Stars co-owner Gordon 
Gund said he accepted the 
resignation with regret. “We 
didn’t want to see this but we 
don’t want to see anybody endan
gering himself,” Gund said. “We 
will miss him.”

Gund said he would start 
looking for a new general man
ager immediately.

“We’re going to give it the time 
it takes,” he said.

Herb Brooks, signed by Nanne 
to coach the North Stars during 
the summer, said Nanne was. "a 
special person to work with. I 
think he caught us all by surprise. 
In fact. I called him this morning

and tried to talk him out of it. I 
feel happy if that’s what he wants, 
but — and I guess I’m being 
selfish — I wish he’d change his 
mind.

“But he’s doing It for health 
reasons, and if that’s best for Lou, 
that’s best for me.”

Brooks also said he has not 
talked to anyone with the North 
Stars about assuming Nanne’s 
job, adding that coaching, “is 
goi ng to t a k e  my  ful l  
concentration.”

Only the Toronto Maple Leafs, 
with a record of 15-28-7, have 
fewer wins than the North Stars. 
In addition, the North Stars are 
averaging about 1,800 fans fewer 
per game than last season, when 
the club lost a reported $1.5 
million.

After playing as a defenseman 
and right wing for 11 years, 
Nanne became the club’s third 
general manager, in 1978, when 
the North Stars were the worst 
team in the NHL.

The North Stars are 324-318-130 
in Nanne’s tenure.
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The best cars of 1988
By Peter Bohr
Contributing Editor, Road & Track

1 can’t remember which automaker 
uses the catchy advertising slogan 
“The one to beat." But according to a 
consensus of Road & Track’s staff 
members, the real new car to beat 
these days is made by Honda.

If you ask 10 different Road & 
Track editors to name their favorite 
car, you'll probably get 10 different 
answers.

Nevertheless, when we sat down to 
select the best 1988 cars in the world 
for a cover feature in Road & Track’s 
December issue, various models from 
Honda or Acura (the latter is an ups
cale line made by Honda) just kept 
popping up on everyone’s lists.

Unlike other automobile maga
zines, we don’t go through this exer
cise very often; the last time was 
nearly four years ago. The pace of 
change in the automotive market is 
dizzying. The Acura line, for example, 
didn’t even exist back then. So it was 
time to make some new choices.

IV | I3

Parts & Service

It seems some things don't change, 
however. As was the case ih 1984, 
Japanese and German automakers 
still dominate our latest selection of 
favorites. Out of a total of 17 models, 
seven are from the land of sushi and 
VCRs, six are Teutonic marvels, 
three are from the good ole USA, and 
one is a sensuous Italian.

To be more specific, four are Hon- 
das or Acuras, and three are Ford 
products (including the Merkur, 
which is made by Ford of Germany). 
There are two models each from Mer
cedes-Benz, Porsche and Toyota. 
BMW, Ferrari, General Motors and 
Mazda each have a single car on the 
list.

Back in 1984, General Motors had 
two cars on the list, while Ford struck 
out entirely. So while Honda may 
dominate. Ford products have cer
tainly moved up dramatically during 
the past few years in the estimation of 
Road & Track’s editors.

A disadvantage of testing and writ
ing about cars is that our appetites 
are whetted by quite a number of 
models that our scribes’ salaries 
could never manage. Ever mindful of 
a buck, we drew up two lists this year:

One reflects cars we judge to repre
sent outstanding values. Here we only 
considered cars priced less than 
$27,500. (Is any car priced higher tru
ly a good value, anyway?)

The other is a wish list made up 
cars we love despite their sometimes 
outrageous price tags.

But notice that while each list con
tains 10 cars, three cars appear on 
both lists. In other words, the three 
won on value and passion. They’re 
that good.

Here are Road & Track’s favorite 
new cars — first, by value:

Honda Civic Hatchback — Best Se
dan Under $7,500.

Toyota Corolla — Best Sedan 
$7,500-$12,500.

Ford Taurus — Best Sedan $12,500- 
$17,500.

Acura Legend — Best Sedan 
$17,500-$22,500.

Merkur Scorpio — Best Sedan 
$22,500-$27,500.

Honda Civic CRX Si — Best High- 
Performance Car Under $12,500.

Toyota MR2 Supercharged — Best 
High-Performance Two-Seat Car 
$12,500-$17,500.

Ford Mustang GT 5.0 — Best High- 
Performance Four-Seat Car $12,500- 
$17,500.

Mazda RX-7 Turbo — Best High- 
Performance Car $17,500-$22,500.

Acura Legend Coupe — Best High- 
Performance Car $22,500-$27,500.

Simply the best regardless of price:
Acura Legend Coupe; BMW 735i; 

Chevrolet Corvette; Ferrari Testar- 
ossa; Honda Civic CRX Si; Mercedes- 
Benz 300E; Mercedes-Benz 560SEC; 
Porsche 911 Carrera; Porsche 928S 4; 
Toyota MR2 Supercharged.

©  Road & Track

©  1«87, NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Dedicated to the 
one you love.

O u r service specialists under
stand h<nv you feel abrnit your 
Honda. T h a t’s why you’ll find the 
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How sweet It Isl
Think chocolate is heavenly? Then visit a 

patch of paradise on Sunday, when the Sheraton 
Hotel at Bradley International Airport will host 
the Chocolate Expo. Gourmet chocolate, 
truffles, chocolate cakes and pastries, ice 
cream, chocolate cheesecake and more will be 
available for sanipling or purchasing for 
Valentine’s Day presents.

There will also be a Valentine fashion show 
and the feature film, "Willie Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory.’’

At 3 p.m., food critics including Nancy Pappas 
of The Manchester Herald will judge the 
Ultimate Dessert Taste-Off, a competition for 
bakeries and restaurants throughout the area. 
Proceeds from the expo benefit the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association. Tickets are $3.75 for 
adults and $2 for children 12 and under. Parking 
is free. The show is open from 11a.m. to6 p.m.

Where’8 the beef?
If you’re looking for beef, you’ll find it a t the 

Saturday evening roast beef dinner, at the First 
Congregational Church, 837 Main St., East 
Hartford. Two seatings will be held, at 5 and 6:30 
p.m. Adults will be charged $6, and children $3. 
Those under 6 may eat free. Call 528-4545 or 
528-5293 for reservations.

Wonderful Girl Scouting
You can team  to slim down at a jazzercise 

demonstration, or add a few pounds munching 
Girl Scout cookies, at Bentley School from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday. Twenty five Girl 
Scout and Brownie troops from Manchester 
have put together a day of entertainment, health 
tips, bike safety lessons and more. There will be 
a puppet show at 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. 
Admission is free, but lunch, beverages and Girl 
Scout cookies will be sold.

Don’t slumber Saturday
The rest of your family sleeps in on Saturday 

morning, and you’ve got nothing to do. So. join 
the members of Little Theatre of Manchester, 
who are busy each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon, building sets, sewing costumes and more. 
Volunteers are welcome, and training will be 
offered in make-up, props, construction, 
costuming and more. The group, which is 
preparing for a production of “Crimes of the 
Heart,” will meet at 71 Hilliard St. each 
Saturday through Feb. 20. For more 
information, call 646-7584.

Paleolithic paintings
More than 1,200 students across the state 

submitted pieces to the Dinosaur Art Contest in 
the fall. This weekend, the exhibit of the winning 
works of art will open at the Dinosaur State 
Park, on West Street in Rocky Hill. Entries were 
judged both on creativity and skillful use of 
materials. Admission to the park is $1 for adults, 
SO cents for students 6 to 17, and free for children 
5 and under. The museum is open 9 a.m. to 4; 30 
p.m. ’Tuesday through Sunday.

At sea
The new sail and motor-powered pleasure 

boats will be shown this weekend at the CMTA 
Boat Show at the Hartford Civic Center. The 
show, sponsored by the Connecticut Marine 
Trades Association, will feature marine 
accessories, outboard motors, sportswear and 
public service education booths. The show is 
open tonight until 10,10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is $5.50 adults, $2.50 children.

Out to Arizona
The zany film, "Raising Arizona,’’ will be 

presented tonight at 8 in Von der Mehden Hall, 
on the Storrs campus of the University of 
Connecticut. The film is a cartoon-like assault 
on the American dream of m arriage and family. 
Admission is $3.

Matching up

G OIN G  B A TTY  —  The Lutz Children’s 
Museum is offering a chance to see “A 
Celebration of Bats,” a photography 
exhibit of works by Dr. Merlin Tuttle. 
Through his 40 photographic panels, 
Tuttle dispels the myths about bats, and 
shows that they are highly intelligent.

social animals. The exhibit will be open 
through April 15. Museum hours are 2 to 
5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
2 to 8 p.m. on Thursday and noon to 5 
p.m. on weekends. Admission Is $1 for 
adults, 50 cents for children.

The fun of the Irish
The Irish Cultural Benefit will sponsor a Ceili 

Dance on Saturday evening at Emanuel Hall,
160 Mohegan Drive, West Hartford, with music 
by Noel Henry’s Irish Showband. This is a 
fundraiser for the Connecticut Irish step 
dancing champions, who are traveling to 
Galway. Ireland, in March to compete. For 
information, call 872-3781.

Musicians are tops
Christopher Pegis, cellist, recipient of many 

national awards, will join the Camerata 
Ensemble for a concert on Sunday at the 
Asylum Hill Congregational Church, on Asylum 
Avenue in Hartford. Pegis has taken many 
awards, and is on the faculty at both Hartt 
School of Music and the Camerata 
Conservatory. The concert starts at 4 p.m., and 
tickets are $8 each.

Afternoon at the movies
The Saturday afternoon film at Mary Cheney 

Library will be “Flash, the Teenage Otter.” It 
will be shown from 2 to 3 p.m., free, in the Junior 
Room.

Frankie In T h e  Iliad’?
Can you imagine Frankie Avalon and Annette 

Funicello as characters In “The Iliad?” A 
performance created by crashing various texts 
into one another will be presented tonight and 
Saturday at Real Art Ways, 94 Allyn St.,
Hartford. In this work, written, designed and 
directed by RAW director Jeffrey M. Jones, 
Frankie and Annette meet a mermaid In “The 
lUad.” Performances are at 8 p.m., and tickets 
are $6 each.

Luck, he a lady
You’ll hear the tune, “Luck. Be a Lady,’’ and 

other favorite songs from “Guys and Dolls,” in a 
presentation this weekend and next at the 
Greater Hartford Jewish Community Center. 
Judging by last year’s production of “Grease,” 
this is a talented and energetic group of teens, 
capable of presenting a fine evening of theater.

Performances are this Saturday and Feb. 6 at 
7:30 p.m ., this Sunday and Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are f7 general, $5 for students and senior 
citizens. Advance reservations are strongly 
suggested, since these performances often sell 
out. Call 236-4571. The community center is at 
335 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford.

Looking for that special someone for the date 
of your dreams? The annual computer dance, at 
the Sheraton Hotel at Bradley International 
Airport, will introduce more than 600 young 
singles to one another. Open to all singles, ages 

1 through 40, the dance begins at 7 on Sunday 
evening. Facts and fantasies are fed into the 
computer, and couples are introduced. For 
more information, call 233-9613.

On the heach
This is the last weekend to catch The 

Producing Guid’s performances of “Brighton 
Beach Memoirs” by Neil Simon. The show is at 
the Wallace Stevens Theater of the Hartford 
Insurance Group, 690 Asylum Ave.
Performances are at 8; 30 tonight and Saturday, 
and at 2:30 and 7; 30 p.m. on Sunday. For ticket 
reservations, call 528-2143.

Be a doll
You’ve only got a few more days to catch 

“Guys and Dolls" at the Coachlight Dinner 
Theatre, 266 Main St., East Windsor. The show 
runp through Feb. 7. Doors open at 6:30, and 
dinner is served at 7 p.m. The show starts at 8:30 
most evenings, but everything occurs one hour 
earlier on Sundays. For reservations, call 
623-8227.

Here comes the bride
The Bride & Groom Showcase will be held on 

Sunday from noon to S p.m. at the Ramada Inn 
in East Windsor. Free hot and cold hors 
d’oeuvres will be served during two fashioln 
shows, which feature both formal bridal wear 
and clothing for cruises and honeymoons. 
Admission costs $2, which covers a coupon book 
to use on all kinds of papergoods and floral 
arrangements. The motel is near Exit 45 off 
Interstate 91.

A square deal
The Manchester Square Dance Club will hold 

a dance on Saturday at the Bentley School. A 
round dance workshop will be offered at 7:30 
p.m., followed by square dancing from 8 to II 
p.m. Cliff Brodeur will call the squares, and 
Joan and Armand Daviau will cue the rounds. 
Refreshments will be served. The donation is $6 
per couple.

World comes to Manchester
The Manchester Symphony Orchestra will 

present the world premiere of a violin concert 
by Edward Diemente, at a concert on Saturday 
evening in the Lowe Program Center of 
Manchester Community College. 'The work, 
written for Manchester’s Cyrus Stevens violin 
virtuosity, is quite modem and challenging in 
tone. Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert cost $6 
general, $4 senior citizens, students under 18 
admitted free.
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PATCHED TO G E TH E R  —  Judy Pfaff’s 
work, “Strand Collage,” is one of the 55 
works in a new exhibit at the William 
Benton Museum of Art at the University 
of Connecticut in Storrs. A collage is

done by putting together bits of paper, 
cloth, metal and fiber. These works got a 
bad reputation, from people who believe 
that even tiny children can do a collage. 
The exhibit, from top collage artists

around the country, is open through 
March 6. The museum is open Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

Cinema

HARTFORD
Clnama City —  Manon of ttie Spring 

(P G ) FrI 7,9:30; Sat and Sun 1:20,3:50, 
7, 9:30. —  Hop* A Glory (PG-13) FrI 
«:50; Sat and Sun 1,3:30,4:50.— Jtande 
Floretfe (PG ) FrI 4:40,9:20; Sotond Sun 
1:10, 3:40, 4:40, 9:20. —  Barfly (R) 
FrI-Sun 1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:50. —  Anna 
(PG-13) Frl7;10,9:50; Sat and Sun 1:30, 
4,7:10,9:50.

■AST HARTFORD
■atfwood Pub A Cliwma —  Nutt (R)

FrI and Sat 7:15,9:20; Sun 7:30.
Pour Rlcburd't Pub A Clnuma —-  Nuts 

(R ) PrI and Sat 7:30,9:30, midnight; Sun 
9:30.

(heufcoM Clnumot 1-9 —  For Kueps
(PG-13) FrI and Sot 12:40, 2:50, 7:10, 
9:20,11:35; Son 12:40,2:50,5,7:10, 9:20.
—  Fatal Attraction (R) FrI and Sot 
12:30, 4:40, 7:40, 12:25; Sun 12:30, 4:40, 
7:40. —  Woll Struet (R ) Prl-Sun 12,2:25, 
4:50, 7:30,10:05. —  Eddit Murphy Row 
(R ) FrI and Sot 2:50, 5, 9:35.11:30; Sun 
2'30, 5, 9:35. —  Braddock: Mlitino In 
Action III (R) FrI and Serf 12:15, 2:35, 
7:30, 10:10, 12:20; Sun 12:15, 2:35, 7:30, 
10:10,12:20. —  Good Morning VIotnom 
(R ) FrI and Sat 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:45, 
10:157 12:25; Sun 12:30, « ; » - 5:10j^7:«, 
10:15. — ThrteM tnanda Baby (PG ) FrI 
and Sot 12:20,2:30,4:^, 7:15,9 : » ,  11:40; 
Sun 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7 :1 ^  9:30. —  
Moonstruck (R) FrI and Sot H> 3:15, 
4:30, 7:15, 9:40,11:50; Sun 12, 2:15,4:30, 
7:15, 9:40. —  Broadcast Hows (R ) FrI 
and Sot 12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30, 10:05, 12:25; 
Sun 12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30, 10:05.—  Th# 
Couch Trip (R) Fr112,2:45,4:45,7:45,10, 
midnight; Sat 12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 10, 
midnight; Sun 12:45,2:45,4:45,7:45,10.
—  Sht's Having A Baby (PG-13) 
advance showing Sat at 10.

MANCHRSTCR
OAThtOlors to s t -N u ts  (R) F rI7:10, 

9:40; Sotond Sun 2:15,4:40,7:10,9:40.—  
Cinderella (G ) FrI 7:15; Sot and Sun 
2:30, 4, 7;15. —  Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles (R ) FrI-Sun 9:15. —  Pink 
Floyd, The Wall (R) Fri and Sot 
midnight. —  Heavy Metol (R) Fri and 
Sot midnight. —  The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R) Fri and Sot midnight.

VRRNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Overboard. (PG) Fri 7, 

9:15; Sotond Sun 2,4:15,7/9:15. —  Nuts 
(R ) Fri 7:05,9:30; Satand/Sun 4:45,7:05, 
9:30. —  Cinderella (G ) Sqtand Sun 1:30, 
3:15.

WRST HARTFORD
■Im 1 A 2 —  Nuts (R) Fri 7, 9:30; Sot 

and Sun Sot and Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 9:30. —  
Overboard (PG ) Frl7,9;M ; Sotond Sun 
4:15,7,9:30.— CIndrella (G ) Satand Sun 
2.

W ILLIM AN TIC
JlUson Muore Cinema —  Eddie 

Murphy Row (R) Fri 5:45, I, 10, 
midnight; Sot 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 8, 10, 
midnight; Sun 1:45, 3:45, 5:45. 8, 10. —  
Good Morning, Vietnam (R) Fri 5:30, 
7:45,10, midnight; Sot 1,3:15,5:30,7:45, 
10, midnight; Sun 1,3:15,5:30,7:45,10. —  
Three Men and a Baby (PG ) Fri 5,7,9, 
11; Sat 1, 3, 5,7,9,11; Sun 1,3,5,7,9. —  
Braddock; M lulng In Action III (R) Fri 
5:15,7:15,9:15,11:15; Sot 1:15,3:15,5:15, 
7:15, 9:15, 11:15; Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:15,9:15. —  Broadcast News (R) Fri 5, 
7:20,9:45, midnight; Sot 2, 5,7:20,9:45, 
midnight; Son 2, 5, 7:20, 9:45. —  
Batteries Not Includ^ (PG ) Fri 5,7:15, 
9:30,11:45; Sot 1, 3,5,7:15,9:30,11:45; 
Sun 1,3, 5,7:15,9:30.

GRAND OPENING
FflT^ELLY DELI

HEARTLAND PLAZA
MANCHESTER

6 4 9 ^ 7

for
yourPIZZA 

SUPER BOWL PARTY!

I  □  HOT ROAST BEEF A 
GRAVY

OPEN
M ON-SAT

6AM-8PM
SU N -7-1

BREAKFAST ONLY

I  BUY ONE, err ONE
I free i
I  □  HOT ROAST TURKEY Z

■ □  CHEESE TORTELLINI J
I q  vt h o n e y  g l a z e d  I

CHICKEN OR BBO CHICKEN |

I
■ □  V» RACK BBO JI BABYBACK RIBS |

I D  5 oz. STRIP STEAK |
WITH PEPPERS A ONIONS ■

• -------- *6.SS--------- 1̂ |l
■ DINNERS INCLUDE SOUP ■ |B
I  SALAD AND HOME FRIES I  ||

I
 OR I

ZITI WITH ROLLS A  BUTTER ■

SERVERD 4-8 PM WAITRESS |
SERVICE I

m  WITH THIS COUPON EXPIWS 
I  MAR 30. ISM

2 LARGE 2 EXTRA 
LARGE

Reg. '15

SAVE »2“
Rag.'IB t

SAVE »2n̂

Sheet pIzzasFavailable witn 24 hours notica.
‘Chaaaa only — othar Hama BvallBbla at additional coat.

ALDO’S PIZZARIA
133 Spruce Street 

inchiitar
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Gertrude Blanks presents “I, Marcia," a one-woman 
dramatization of schoolteacher Prudence Crandall’s 
crusade to educate black women. Blanks will perform 
Tuesday evening at the Connecticut Historical Society.

Events celebrate 
history of blacks

Numerous cultural events 
are planned for the coming 
week, to mark the beginning of 
Black History Month, which is 
celebrated during February.

The celebration at the Uni
versity of Connecticut in 
Storrs will begin with a concert 
on Sunday afternoon. The 
works, all by black composers, 
include sonatas by George 
Walker and David Baker, and 
five spirituals arranged for 
cello and piano by Lawrence 
Brown. The concert will be at 3 
p.m. at the First Congrega
tional Church, 199 Valley St.x 
Willimantic.

The guest cellist is Anthony 
Elliott, a concert cellist and 
conductor, who has been a 
soloist with major orchestras 
throughout the U.S. and Can
ada. The pianist will be Toni- 
Marie Montgomery, who is 
assistant dean of the UConn 
School of Fine Arts.

The performance will be 
repeated at 8:15 p.m. in Von 
der Mehden Hall, on the UConn 
campus.

In Hartford, the Black Stu
dent Union of the Greater 
Hartford Community College 
will host an exhibit of photos by 
jazz bass player Milton J. 
Hinton. The show, sponsored 
by the Community Renewal 
Team, is titled “ All That 
Jazz.” Hinton played with the 
Cab Calloway Band, Billie 
Holiday, Lionel Hampton and 
others. His photos show jazz 
artists on the road, at parties, 
in recording studios and at 
home.

This exhibit opens with a 
free reception from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Sunday, at the Craftery 
Gallery, 1445 Main St,, Hart
ford. At this reception, the 
Walter Bishop—Walter Bolden 
Quartet will play, featuring 
Fred Smith on trumpet and 
Paul Brown on bass. Hartford 
mayor Carrie Saxon Perry will 
be a special guest.

On Tuesday, actress and 
storyteller Gertrude Blanks 
will do a piece called “ I. 
Marcia.”  a dramatization 
about Prudence Crandall’s 
courageous crusade toeducate 
black students. She will per
form at 8 p.m. at the headquar
ters of the Connecticut Histori
cal Society. 1 Elizabeth St.. 
Hartford.

The work, which Blanks 
researched and wrote, tells the 
story from the point of viewjof 
Crandall’s maid, Marcra. 
Crandall was a young Quak^ 
school teacher who opened a 
private school for girls in 
Canterbury, in 1831. She ad
mitted Sarah Harris, a 20- 
year-old black student, a year 
later, and many parents with
drew their daughters from the 
school.

Blanks is a well known 
actress who has written and 
performed dramatizations of 
such women as Harriet Tub- 
man and Sojourner Truth. She 
has recently retired from her 
position as outreach coordina
tor for the Hartford Public 
Library. Tickets for her pres
entation will cost $2 for adults. 
$1 for children.

PART-TIME
EVENINGS
We need 8 people to work 
part-time from our telephone 
sales office for major daily 
newspaper 5:15 to 9:15 evenings 
and Saturday 9-12:30 pm. No 
experience necessary, we will 
train.

• Guaranteed hour pay
• Approx. 24 hrs. per week
• Pleasant w orking conditions
• Bonuses
• Commissions

Contact
Manchester Herald

16 Brainard Place
Mr. Purcell

^ Between 4-7 PM,

647-9946

Theater succeeds despite location
By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT -  In a former YMCA 
building in the middle of the city’s dilapidated 
downtown sits the Cabaret, a tiny 10-year-old 
theater that lures nearly 80,000 people 
annually.

The 294-seat theater has been successful 
despite its location in a city that’s struggling 
to rise from the ranks of the nation’s poorest 
and only 60 miles from New York’s theater 
district.

Executive producer and acting artistic 
director Richard Hallinan calls the Cabaret 
“ a very persuasive argument for those who 
want to promote the city.’ ’

"B u s in ess ,”  he says, " i s  quite 
remarkable.’ ’

Hallinan says this is so even though the 
image that Bridgeport is crime ridden is 
changing “ painfully slowly.”

"That’s why it is so important that we are 
here,”  he says. “ Ninety percent of the 
(negative) image is unjustified, but people 
throw some mud and it sticks.”

The non-profit theater, which is open 
year-round, has shows every Friday and 
Saturday and some on Thursday and Sunday. 
It also has shows for children.

The theater, with 50 administrative and 
theater personnel, opened in 1978 as an 
outgrowth of a student entertaining group 
from a local university, Hallinan said.

The audience sits at round tables in the 
theater and brings their own beverages and 
food.

“ People sort of brown-bag it in,”  Hallinan 
says. ‘ "They come in here with coolers, brown 
bags and bags with everything from cheese 
and crackers to a full meal.”

He says Cabaret’s location near New York 
City doesn’t hurt.

“ Our tiny theater with 294 seats and four 
shows a week could hardly be a threat to any 
New York theater,”  Hallinan says.

Plus, he says. Cabaret’s prices don’t match 
those of the theaters in New York. Its most 
expensive tickets are $13.50.

Last week, the theater reached one of its 
“ milestones,”  Hallinan says, when it held the 
U.S. premier of the British musical “ Blood 
Brothers.”

The show, written by English playwright 
Willy Russell, is about a cleaning lady who is 
pregnant with her seventh child. She agrees 
to give her seventh offspring to her employer, 
a childless woman, in return for money to

■ 4

AP photo

COME TO THE CABARET — Richard Hallinan, executive producer and 
acting artistic director of the Cabaret Theater in Bridgeport, says business is 
"quite remarkable’’ for the tiny company.

raise her other children.
But when the woman gives birth to twins, 

the weatlhy woman raises one and she raises 
the other. Unaware that they are brothers, 
the twins become close friends even though 
their backgrounds are very different.

“ For a small regional theater to do a U.S. 
premier is obviously unusual,”  Hallinan 
says.

Hallinan says it is the first time for Cabaret 
to handle the U.S. premier of a musical that 
hasn’t been written by Cabaret’s artists.

“ We’re constantly trying to do different 
shows,”  Hallinan says. "That helps us stretch 
and the audience stretch.”

Looking to the future, he says, “ I would 
hope it will continue to grow in the way it has. 
But I want it to keep its flavor, too.”
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yianford 'Rffod Coft

Enjoy dinner by ■ cozy fireplace.

W eekend Special 
Shrim p Scam pi
Served Over Rice Pilaf B 9 9 5

Join ut for Super Bowl Sunday 
Complimentary food and added TV’t

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Dinner from 5:00*10:00 pm 11:30-2:30

378 Hartford Road, Manchester, CT 
647*0489

Weekend Specials
•  2 Eggs, Coffee and

White Toast...... .................

•  Same as above with Ham,
Bacon, Sausage, or 
Corned Beef Hash........................

•  French Toast or Pancakes.....................

$ 2 2 9

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road

M«B.4al. f : sa-K /  Saa. 'tU t
643-6165

T h e  H o m estead
A fining dining experience with m country mntlque ftmir.

Now Serving Prime Rib
Tuesday thru Sunday

Make reservationt now fo r ValentineB Day 
Connecticut Magaxine 

1988 Bett Prime Ribt /  Be$l Dettertt
Lunch: Tuea. - Fri. 11-4

Dinner: Tuea.-Thura. S*9 PM / Fri. A Sat. 5-10 PM / Sun. 2*9 PM

50 Higgins Highway (Rte. 31)
M a n s fie ld  ■ 456 -2 2 4 0

Best Italian 1984-86
Voted Connecticut Magasine

Preaenta A New Diveraified Menu 

■ Italian Cuiaine ■ Seafood •  Fowl ■ Steaka ■ Riba ■

A Dining Room With A View 
Enjoy Winter’s beauty 

on the mountain...
60 yilla Louiiki Road, Bolton, CT 646-3161

Featuring: 

Weekend Specials

•  Osso Bocco...  ................... < 8 .50

•  Veal Francaise...... .............— ... > 8 .50

•  Shrimp Piccatta owsiMFiMg........ ......— ....> 9 .25

•  Fresh Eggplant Manicotte»/m«inv>MUM— > 6 .50

•  Boneless Chicken Human Slyto  ................ > 6 .95

•  Shrimp & Scallops h<0MMral«WM.)00d.(umna.._ > 8 .2 5

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road  ̂ . 643-6165Maa.-SaL •: Je-li / Saa. '011 ®

JOY
OF THE

Special Luncheon Daily
11:30 am thru 3:30 pm 
Monday thru Saturday

Featuring Peking Duck Dinner 
for *14.95 per person

(Min. for two)

227 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchester__________

I V O K  I S ) C H I

Make
Reservations at your 
Favorite Restaurant 

Today!
Look for a new restaurant in 

the space soon.

STEAK

Featuring
Margarltas

Steaka
Seafood

&
Food From South 

of the Border

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
429-1900
(Rt. 32, MantfMd)

Puzzles
ACROSS

1 Irish, s.g.
7 Giving up

13 Coiffure
14 Double- _
15 Bear witness
16 Store fodder
17 Illuminated
18 Small bird
20  Bullfight cheer
21 Part of the leg
23  DCs 

counterpart

24 Leave out
25 Catch 
27  Color
30  Nautical rope
32  Mae West role
33  W W II area
34  56, Roman
35 Fondle
3 8  Skinny fish
41 Paris airport
4 2  In equal degree 
4 4  Religious

earvice
4 6  Medieval poem
4 7  Humorist
48 Firearm 

owners' gp.
4 9  Actress _  

Bergman
52 Miniatures
55 Italian city
56 Undo
57 Writings
58 Wind-powered 

vessel

. DOWN

1 Schoolroom 
item

2 Taking meal

3  Stretcher
4  Three (pref.)
5 Mental 

components
6 Terra _
7 Guitarist _  

Atkins
8 Poetic 

contraction
9 Kapital”

10 Dialects
11 Nervous _
12 Welcome 
19 Commerce

agey.
22 Quick lunch 

place 
24  Slicker 
26 Computer term
28 Addition to a 

house
29  Split

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Y E ’t ]
A V a I

K 1 m I

s L EJ

w R l [
I O N
D 1 G
E L

N A s]
Y E
E R A
T O g |

R V E
Y E A
A R C
N T H

31 Dawn goddess
35 Lifting 

machines
36 Brings Into 

rows
37 Melancholy
39  Hereditary
4 0  Pet

41 Shade of green 
43  Not so, In law 
45 Loom bar 
47  Cooling drinks
50 Narrow inlet
51 Frosty
53 Joke anthology
54 2001, Roman

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to (orm 
lour ordinary words.

STEAE

YAIRF

PORTHY

YENTIC

Whal's the first 
’ thing wc do when 

it's bedtime?

hi

THE LITTLE BASEBALL
p l a y b k  p e c ip e p  t o

BECOME A BOY SCOUT 
5 0  HE COULPLEARN 

T O  P O T H IS ,

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug 
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: X Y  Y Y  Y

Yesterday's Jumbles; VAGUE IMBUE
{Answers tomorrow) 

ALPACA BUSILY
Answer; What makes you sick If you take away the first 

le tte r? -“ M-USIC"

New b te k  In t lM k ,  Jum ble Book No 6 !•  eyBlIable lo r «2.M , w tileh In du U e i poelepe 
and handling, from  Jumble, d o  Ih l i  newapaper. P.O. Box 4366. Orlando. FL 32402-4366 

Ineluda your name, eddreat and l ip  coda and maka your chock payabia lo  Nawspapoiboeka

Astrograph

TV Topics

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter in the cipher stands for another. Today’s clue' M equals C

■ C T L ' D D  P A F A V  V A J D D C

R P T B  B I J X  Z S A J P  J P E

Z ’ D D  P A F A V  R P T B  A H J M X D C

B I J X  C T L  S A J P . '  — S Z R A

P Z M I T P N .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Like all weak men he laid an exaggerated .stress 
on not changing one's mind." — Somerset Maugham

< % u r
^Birthday

Jan. 30,1988
A secret desire that you've long held 
and have only mentioned to a few close 
friends looks like It will be fulfilled in the 
year ahead. How this comes about will 
be quite unusual.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't let 
your imagination override your practi
cality and logic in financial matters to
day. You may be perceiving things from 
a negative perspective. Know where to 
look for romance and you’ll find it. The 
Matchmaker set instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect tor you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Someone 
you dislike may be present at a social 
gathering today. Focus on your other 
friends, and don't let him/her make you 
feel uneasy.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Don't ex
tend Invitations to people lo drop by 
your place today unless you really want 
their company. Chances are they'll take 
you up on It.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In order to 
make your stories more colorful today, 
you might be tempted to embellish 
them a bit. Unfortunately, your exag
gerations could be revealed to you 
embarrassment.

Change of pace gets to Close
Bv Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — After playing the other 
woman as a homicidal maniac in the hit 
movie “ Fatal Attraction,”  Glenn Close 
makes a 180-degree turn in the warm, 
ethereal Hallmark Hall of Fame production, 
"Stones for Ibarra.”

“ I thought it was one of the most beautiful 
pieces of writing I'd come across in a long 
time,”  Close said in a recent interview.

The script is an adaptation of Harriet 
Doerr’s first novel, published in 1984 when she 
was 73.

The two-hour movie, airing Friday on CBS, 
was filmed near Tucson, Ariz., but is set in 
central Mexico in 1959, in the fictional village 
of Ibarra. The central characters are Sara 
and Richard Everton (Close and Keith 
Carradine), an American couple who have 
come to reopen the copper mine Everton 
inherited from his grandfather.

Sara, who loves to fantasize, is imme
diately caught up in the active emotional lives 
of the villagers, played by some fine Hispanic 
actors who get a chance to break out of 
stereotypical TV roles for a change.

Early in the movie, Richard is diagnosed 
with leukemia and given about six months to 
live. The central theme becomes the clash of 
cultures between the Americans, who tend to 
deny death, and the Mexicans, who accept it 
as part of their richly spiritual lives.

Close said the movie and the novel made 
her want to visit Mexico, a country she figures 
might not be similar in spiritual sensibility to 
Africa, where her parents lived for 16 years. 
Her father was personal doctor to President

Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire and ran that 
country’s hospital system from 1960 to 1976. 
Close said she went for extended visits.

"Community is a very, very important 
thing, and they also have a very different 
attitude towards death, which I find very 
comforting, and I wish we thought more about 
it that way,”  said Close.

"We hide it, put it away in old folks’ homes, 
talk about it as if it doesn’t exist, are terrified 
by the thought of it, as witness people’s 
reaction to AIDS. Whereas in the Third 
World, I think, generally speaking, death is 
Just as much of life as an^hing else, it’s a 
continuation, it’s not an end. It’s something 
that’s very real to them, so there’s an 
acceptance and embracing of it, which is a 
comfort to whoever is confronted by it.”

Close, 40, has been nominated for support
ing actress Academy Awards three times, for 
“ The World According to Garp,”  “ The Big 
Chill”  and “ The Natural.”  She was also 
nominated for a Tony for “ Bamum.”

She starred in the hit thriller “ The Jagged 
Edge,” playing a defense attorney. But 
“ Fatal Attraction”  made her a household 
name.

Close plays an attractive businesswoman 
who propositions a married attorney whose 
wife is out of town. He later learns she’s 
mentally unbalanced, and he shuns her, even 
after he learns she is pregnant. Her reaction 
is, well, extreme.

The movie, a huge box-office hit, sparked 
intense discussion of deeply held feelings 
about fidelity and responsibility.

” It really got people talking, and it went far 
beyond just being a movie,”  said Close. "You 
know, I think it hit a very sensitive nerve

which I think startled a lot of people, that 
there is that much vehemence going on 
betwpeq th  ̂sexes.

"Since the sexual revolution of the ’60f. 
everything is supposed to be all right. Now we 
have AIDS, now we have ‘Fatal Attraction,’ 
which isn’t about AIDS, but I suppose about 
the consequences of casual (sex).”

“ Stones for Ibarra”  is a definite change of 
pace. Close, who in real life is expecting a 
child in April with producer John Starke, 
plays a loving wife.

"What could be different?”  she said. "And 
people say, ‘Television? After, you know?’ It 
was an absolutely beautiful script, and I can’t 
turn down something like that."

□  □  □

STAPLETON JOINS “ THORNS’ * — Oscar- 
winner Maureen Stapleton is Joining ABC’s 
new comedy “ The Thoms”  in a recurring role 
as Peggy, a gregarious maid who works for a 
society matron neighbor of the over- 
privileged, social-climbing family. Stapleton 
won an Academy Award as best supporting 
actress for "Reds.”  Her first appearance on 
“ The Thoms”  will be Feb. 12. ...

HE’S GOTTA HOST IT  -  Spike Lee, 
director of the hit independent film "She’s 
Gotta Have It,”  and Malcolm-Jamai Warner 
of NBC’s "The Cosby Show”  will be co-hosts 
of the Feb. 5 edition of NBC’s "Friday Night 
Videos.” This marks Warner’s seventh 
appearance, making him the most frequent 
host of the popular rock video showcase. It’s 
the first appearance for Lee, who has a new 
movie out, "School Daze.”

TV Tonight

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Adjustments 
can be made today if you don't (eel you 
were fairly compensated tor some work 
or service you've recently performed. 
Try to renegotiate the matter.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Early in the 
day you may be overly sensitive and 
protective regarding your self-interests. 
Later, you'll realize you'll have to give a 
bit in order to get.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you may 
be asked to extend yourself on behall of 
a person who has never done any favors 
(or you. I( you help, she/he won't forget 
your kindness.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A friend who 
tries to make himsell/herselt look good 
at the expense of others may get on 
your case today. Cut this person off at 
the pass' by Indicating (hat you know 
what's going on.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In competitive 
situations today it’s not necessary (or 
you to depart from the rules in order to 
succeed. You can win by adhering to 
your usual high standards.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't back 
away from challenging assignments to
day. Any self-doubts you feel will rapidly 
evaporate once you swing Into action. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) You 
could be In lor a pleasant surprise today 
when something you thought wasn't go
ing to work out too well lor you starts 
producing hidden benefits. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) You can 
make points with your mate today if 
you're willing to forego your own inter
ests and do the things he/she enjoys.

5:00PM (611 MOVIE: The Boy and the 
Bronc Buster' In the 1880's, a young boy 
idolizes a rodeo circuit rider and later dis
covers that ho is wanted for murder. A 
"Wonderful World of Disney" presenta
tion Vincent Van Patten, Earl Holliman 
1972. Part 2
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XXI; New York 
Giants at Denver Broncos Highlights of 
the game
[H BO ] MOVIE; 'The Best of Times' 
jCC) A high-school football team reunites 
to replay the game that cost them the 
championship and their honor 12 years 
earlier. Robin Williams. Kurt Russell, Pa
mela Reed. 1986 Rated PG-13

5:30PM [D IS ] Atom ic Legs A visitor 
from outer space provides a young runner 
with some much-needed confidence 
[E S P N ] Countdown to Calgary 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Red Dawn' (CC) When 
Communists invade a small Colorado 
town, a group of students utilize guerilla 
tactics to fight back Patrick Swayze. C. 
Thomas Howell, Lea Thompson. 1984. 
Rated PG-13
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Silent One' A 
lonely deaf-mute boy in a small village 
forms an alliance with a great white turtle' 
Telo Malese, George Henare 1984 Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

6:00PM [f] fe] '30 40 News
(T ) Three's Company 
f9 l Magnum, P.l.
(11) Webster 
(18) Kojak 
(20) A-Team  
S2) News (Live)
(24) Doctor Who 
(26) T.J. Hooker 

(61) Family Ties 
( ^  Reporter 41
(5^ MacNeil /  Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Don't Eat the Pictures: Sesame 
Street at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art Big Bird and his friends visit the Metro
politan Museum of Art in New York (60 
min )
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[U S A ] Cartoons 

6:30PM (T) Family Ties 
(3D (40) ABC News (CC)
(11) Jeffersons (CC) 

do) NBC News (CC) 
dD  Nightly Business Report 
dD Bosom Buddies 
(3m) Noticlero Unlvision 
dD Love Connection 
[C N N ] Inside Politics '88  
[E S P N ] Sports Trivia 

7:00PM (33 CBS News (CC)
( D  News
(3 ) dH Wheel of Fortune (CC)
(3 ) $ 10 0 ,0 0 0  Pyramid 
CS) dD Cheers

Best of Saturday Night 
d0) M *A*S*H
( ^  MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour 
( ^  Barney Miller 
^  ( ^  Win, Lose or Draw 
dD La Dama de Rosa 
( ^  Nightly Business Report 
dD  Three's Company 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'The Many Adventures 
of Winnie the Pooh' Animated A trio of 
A.A. Milne's classic children's tales, in
cluding the Oscar-winning "Winnie the 
Pooh and the Blustery Day". 1977. Rated 
G
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] Inside the NFL Hosts: Len Daw
son, Nick Buoniconti. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] Airwolf Hawke, Dominic and Cai- 
tlin try to help a friend's framed son escape 
from prison. (60 min.)

7:30PM (3 ) p m  Magazine Stars en
dorsing the soft drink Coke; a man who 
collects the high-school yearbooks of ce
lebrities.
(3 ) Current Affair 
(33 d ^  Jeopardy! (CC).
(33 dD  Barney Miller 
(3D INN News
(3D Carson's Comedy Classics 
dD  M»A*S*H  
dD Yahtzee
(30) Barney Miller Part 2 of 2. 
dD Hollywood Squares 
dZ) World of Survival (R) 
dD  Family Ties 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ] SpeedWeek 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Return of the Jedi' 
(CC] Third installment of George Lucas' 
"Star Wars ' trilogy reunites Luke Sky- 
walker and his comrades for a final battle 
with the evil Galactic Empire. Mark Hamill. 
Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher 1983. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

SNOOPY
MUSICAL
Snoopy dons tie 
and tuxedo for 
"Snoopy The 
Musical," a new an
imated version 
of the stage musi
cal "Snoopy." It 
airs FRIDAY. JAN. 
29 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

e if tn m in t t r . '

[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Radio Days' Woody Al- 
len's affectionate homage to the influence 
of radio on its listeners during the 1930s 
and 40s. Mia Farrow, Dianne Wiesi, Julie 
Kavner. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

8:00PM (33 Snoopy the Musical (CC)
Animated musical based on the Broadway 
hit "Snoopy. " Through a series of vta- 
nettes. Snoopy. Charlie Brown and the 
gang share their hopes, dreams and val
ues Songs; "Just One Person." "Snoo
py’s Song" and more. (60 min.)
C13 Road to San Diego Super Bowl spe
cial (60 min.)
(33 Full House (CC) Just when Joey 
gets a date to play with the Harlem Globe
trotters, members of the household catch 
the measles. 
dD Evening Magazine 
(3D Hill Street Blues 
(3D Columbo
dD MOVIE: 'The Alchemist' A simple 
man turns into a werewolf by night after he 
is cursed by a sorcerer for accidentally kill
ing his wife a century ago. Robert Ginty, 
Lucinda Dooling. 1985. 
dD dD MOVIE: Return of the Six M il
lion Dollar Man and the Bionic Woman' 
(CC) Steve Austin and Jaime Sommera re
turn to battle a radical group that intends to 
use Steve’s bionic son in its plans to take 
over the United States. Lee Majors. Lind
say Wagner. Richard Anderson. 1987. (R) 
(In Stereo)
(SI) dZ) Washington Week in Review
(CC)
®  MOVIE: 'Damn the Defiantr On the
H.M.S. Defiant during the Napoleonic 
Wars, a British captain clashes with his 
sadistic lieutenant. Alec Guinness, Dirk Bo
garde, Maurice Denham. 1962.
®  MOVIE: 'Coin' South' A shiftless out
law is saved from the gallows by a prim 
spinster who needs him to work a mine on 
her land. Jack Nicholson, Mary Steenbur- 
gen, John Belushi. 1978.
(3D Quinceanera
dD  NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at 
Detroit Pistons (2 hrs., 30 min.)
[C N N ] PrfmeNews 
[E S P N ] Super Bowl Matchup 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Runnlr^ Scared' (CC) 
Two Chicago cops are given 30 days to 
nab a cocaine-smuggling mobster. Gre
gory Hines. Billy Crystal, Steven Bauer. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Otherworld 

8:15PM [D lS lD T V  

8:30 PM (X ) Mr. Balvadera (CC)
George has a difficult time accepting the 
fact that Heather is growing up as her 
"sweet 16th" birthday approaches.

CX) Entartainmant Tonight
(3 ) (g ) Wall Straat Waak
[D IS ] Tha Cop and tha Antham Robart
Morse stars in this ironic comedy based on
0 . Henry's story about a bum who tries to
get arrested so that he can spend the night
in a warm jail call.
[E S P N ] Super Bowl XXII Special

9:00PM (X) MOVIE: stones for
Ibarra' (CC) In Mexico to reopen the family 
copper mine, a young couple is shocked to 
discover that the husband has leukemia. 
Glenn Close, Keith Carradine, Angle 
Porres. 1968.
(33 Holtywood: The Gift of Laughter
Clips of the best moments in film comedy 
from Charlie Chaplin to Woody Allen; 
hosted by Carol Burnett, Dom DeLuise, 
Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. Richard 
Pryor and Burt Reynolds. (60 min.)
(33 ®  The Thoms (CC) The Thoms' 
French maid mistakenly tells callers that 
Ginger has gone to a funeral for her hus
band -  rather than with him. 
d 3  Morton Downey Jr.
(333 MOVIE; *A Little Sax' A swinging 
newlywed finds it hard to give up other 
women. Tim Matheson, Kate Capshaw, 
Edward Herrmann. 1961.
(2D Conrtacticut N ew t Waak  
(DD ta  IndomaUa

(B) Stata W a'ra In 
[C N N ] Larry King Uva

n MOVIE: 'Tha Princa and the Pau- 
ased on Mark Twain's story of 
prince-and-pauper look-alikes who trade 
identities in 16th-century England. Guy 

Williams, Sean Scully, Laurence Naismith. 
1962.
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxing Doug DeWitt 
(29-5-3, 16 KOs) vs. Jose Quinones 
(23-6-2. 20 KOs) for the US6A Middlew
eight title, scheduled for 12 rounds, from 
Atlantic City. N.J. (2 hrt„ 30 min.) (Live) 
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Tha Ratings Gama' 
(CC) A trucking magnate uses his girlfriend 
to beat TV moguls at their own game and 
becomes a star Hollywood producer. 
Danny DeVito, Rhea Perlman, (^rrit Gra
ham. 1984.
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'The Am azli^ Captain
Nemo' Navy divers join Captain Nemo in 
the search for Atlantis. Jose Ferrer, Bur
gess Meredith. 1978.

9 : 3 0 P M  (3 3 ® )8 la d g a  Hammerl (CC)
Sledge searches far and wide for the 
woman he believes is the governor’s miss
ing daughter. (In Stereo)
(3D Claaaifiad Eighteen Offers informa
tion on the latest employment opportuni
ties in the Connecticut area.
(S) Fourth Estate 
®  Page Fifty Savan 

1 0 : 0 0 P M  (13 (X M 3 ) News 
d 3  (9 ) 2 0 /2 0  (CC) Scheduled: a look at 
why some doctors may have lost their 
bedside manners. (60 min.)
O )  MOVIE: 'Moment to Moment' A 
young wife accidentally shoots her para
mour and tries to hide the body. Jean Se- 
berg. Honor Blackman, Sean Garrison. 
1966.

Friday Night Rlr^akla: Joes Sana- 
bria va. Aaron Lopez From the Showboat 
Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, NV. (60 
min.)
(S) ®  Miami Vice (CC) Crockett ind 
Tubbs investigate an avant-garde film
maker accused of slaying his leading lady. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(2D Great Parformancaa; Broadway 
BInga: Tha Music of Jula 8 tyr>a Carol 
Channiira, Adolph Comden and Betty 
&een, Chita Rivera, Melissa Manchester, 
Hal Liridan and Maurice Hines pay tribute to 
composer Jule Styne. (2 hrs.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(S ) Notidaro UnMsIon 

McLaughlin Group 
[C N N ] CNN N ew t
[H B O ] MOVIE: '48  HRS.' A fast-talking 
convict is released from prison for 48 
hours to help a detective catch two es
caped killers. Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy, 
Annette O'Toole. 1982. Rated R.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Omega Syndrome' 
Two men wage war against an under
ground right-wing army whose member
ship is growing extremely quickly. Ken 
Wahl, Tato Pavlovsky. 1967. Rated R

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (3 ) INN News 
®  Honaymoonert 
dD Lunas y Vlamas con Barral 
(S ) Don Ebbalirtg Show 
8 D That's Hollywood

1 1 : 0 0 P M  GD GD ®S) ®  News 
(33 (H) M"A*S*H  
d 3  Simon & Simon 
(ID INN News

Talaa From tha DarktIde A quiet 8- 
year-old tries to convince his parents that 
tentscled monsters are lurking in his bed
room. Guest star; Greg Mullavey.
®  News (Live)
®  Soap
dD PELICULA: 'Artgal dal Barrio' Un mu-
chacho desprecia a un vieio boxeador, 
porque eate ha matado accidentsimente a 
su padre en un combate, pero no sabe qua 
es el quien ha ayudsdo a su madre desde 
entonces. Gonzalo Vega. Leticia Perdigon. 
d Z )8CTV
dD Thraa'i Company

[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Missing Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Concrete Jungle'
A young woman lands in prison after being 
used by her boyfriend as an unwitting co
caine smuggler. Jill St. John, Tracy Breg- 
man, Barbara Luna. 1982. Rated R 
[U S A ] Night Flight: Comedy Cuts III 

1 1  ;20PM [U S A ] Ataaulted Nuts 

1 1 :30PM (13 © )  Late Show From
March 1987 Actress Robin Givens ("Head 
of the Class") and recording artists Mi
chael Sembello and Frank Stallone with 
host Joan Rivers. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(33 dD Nightline (CC). 
dD HoneynKxmert
( ^  Neuropsychology of Weight Control 
dD Best of Carson (In Stereo)

Racing From Plalnsfiatd 
Hogan's Heroas

d!) Naws (CC).
[C N N ] Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'State Fair' An Iowa farm 
family spends a hectic week at the State 
Fair. Music by Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
Jeanne Crain, Dana Andrews, Vivian 
Blaine. 1945.
[E S P N ] SportsCanter 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Mosquito Coast' 
(CC) Fed up with contemporary life, an ec
centric inventor and his family attempt to 
create a Utopia in the jungles of Central 
Anrterica. Harrison Ford, Helen Mirren, 
River Phoenix. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

11:35PM (13 Entertainment Tonight
John Cougar Mellencamp's concert tour.
(In Stereo)

11:40PM [H B O ] 1st &  Tan: Going
For Broke

1 2:00AM GD Hit Squad 
(33 Entertainment Tonight 
GD Secrets of Success 
(3D Look at Mo Now 
(2D American Ski Weak 

Shop Television Network 
(3 ) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(S ) Friday The 13th: Tha Series (60 min.) 
[C N N ] Nawsnight
[E S P N ] CBA Basketball: Rochester 
Flyers at Wyoming Wildcatters (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
[U S A ] Night Flight; Goes to the Movies 
and Coming Attractlont

1 2:05AM ( D  Magnum, P.l.
12:10 AM [H B O ] Not Nacasaarily the

Year In Review The members of "Not Ne
cessarily the News" present an offbeat re
trospective of the past year (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)

1 2:30AM (13 WKRP in Cincinnati 
(33 America's Top Tan 
C33 Truth or Conaaquances 
(3D Wendy and M e  
^  Top of the Pops 
®  (E ) Late Night WHh David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(S ) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
dD  Christian Children's Fund 
[U S A ] Night Flight: Video Profile: The 
Cars

1 :00AM ( D  Archie Bunker's Place 
(X ) Fen Club 
(33 Joe Franklin
( ^  Runaway W ith the Rich and Famous
Bob Hope in Tahiti; actress Maud Adams 
at the Italian coastal resort Positano; Costa 
Smeralda on the Mediterranean 
(3D Matchmaker 
^  Maude
®  What a Country! Maria forgets her 
heritage and her friends when she falls in 
love with a rich American.
[C N N ] Crossfire
[T M C ] MOVIE; The Fearless Vampire
Killers' An aging professor and his youth
ful assistant pursue vampires in Slovania, a 
European country infested with blood
suckers Roman Polanski. Sharon Tate. 
Jack MacGowran. 1967.
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'Rallroeded' Circumstan
tial evidence involves young boy in mur
der. John Ireland. Shelia Ryan. 1947.

1:05AM (X) tovs Boat
1 : 1 0AM [H B O ] MOVIE: 'Breaking All

the Rules' A security guard and his friend 
spend a day at the park chasing giris, 
gangsters, and a toy mouse Cad Marotte. 
Thor Bishopria. Carolyn Dunn. 1984. 
Rated R

1 :30AM CX) Ost smart 
CX) Divorce Court 
QS INN News
(S) Kolchak, tha Night Stalker A military 
robot, programmed with a survival in
stinct. turns on its creator when it learns 
that it is to be dsactivatad (70 min.) (R) 
(S ) (S ) Friday Night Videos (In Stereo) 
(S I Greyhound Racing fFrom Raynham 
Taunton Park
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«NAFU by Bruce Bm HI# KIT tl'CAHLYLE by Larry WrlgM

BIANUTS by Charlea M. SdHili

I KNOW THE answer! 
I KNOW THE ANSWER!

i

/>

SUE hasn't  A5KE17 
A  QUESTION VET, SIR

r ?

SHE HA5N T  ? THE ROLL CALL WAS 
NOT A QUESTION

"Harry's last request was unusual, even for 
a professional magician.”

Idumm .
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• ItM  by M A. bw.

*mE QRIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

A 5 K  IF TU IS  ALLOJ 
TH E  (ZqAC? ( PAI2IX>HB 

TO<&AUU'

Vc?ueZ A P P E g  
UA PUB PU 
^ A U t

VOO p la y  ?
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PDN'T 
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FPEMCM

ME
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yAlTDIH' 
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Caaale
OH, BROTHERl

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A By Barry

H O T ^

CARL UEWI& 
L.A. OLVMPIce

<  ■. 'V

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johneon

BLONDIE by Doan Young A Stan Drake

'li** AND MEREte VDUR ^  o 
OESSERT, PECAN PIE " 

HOG ICE 
CREAM

MELPINS

M h -

MORE
VtowT® 

'  TUArs YOLR
THIROONE

MR 0UAASTEAO, YOU'RE 
WAV PAST VDUR to=allf|h 
LUNCH HOUR n p sirjg^
'----- ' I j '— ' " ^ - ^ { 1  KNOW

THE BOSS SAYS)  BELIEVE 
YOU'D BETTER  VM E, I DO 
HAVE A  GOOD 

p^XCUSE

icouiDue
HCRe

F O R t V E R .

ALLEY OOP by Dave Qraua

YDLTRE SURE ZU ZU VVES.VtXlR \ANDTHE ) SHE / HERE 
HEARD YOU TEU. THE I HIG, ..MESS!/WNOSAURS SAW ICOMES 
OTHERS WE MOVED / SHE WAS <COSrUMES?jTHEM)> HER
THE PARTY AHEAD /  ALL EARS/ L  ...../GUARD!

A DAY?

WHAT A GUY by Bill Hottl

"CONTINUED 
TONtORROW-• • • 
you MEAN 

LIKE A
A A lN lS E R IE e ? ”

J l j o c ^

SHE TOOK OFF, >  \HAVE OUR/ YESSIR! THEVVE/ LOOKS 
YDUR HIGHNESS,(GOOD! ] BORDER I BK N  INSTRUCT-/ LIKE 
JUST LIKE YOU V  PEOPLE V S ) TO LET HE ,
FIGURED SHE J \ j ^  BEEN JS "SNEAJC" /'SYSIEMS 
WOULD! J e l i^  ALERTED? (. INTO LEM! ( ARE 60,

GUZ!

THE BORN LOSER

A6COpa5LLE6C

by Art Santom

m rcoLLBbeap'ibo
6 0  JC?,

ON THE FABTRACK by BIN Holbrook

•^WEHW, J kHoW V W te  UPSST 
AMT l.asill& THAT CLieNT . 
ms OKAV.'SbO IWr HWf To I 
ACT Tim  ARPWD |

T m H S £ B ? T m  
B R lIU f  FACADE 

1$ OiWirtBLiNG-.' 
GC WiTri IT.'

Lsr
ITAU

OUT/
L

9 9

THBV HAVE 
A B A 'S K e m L ; 

TBAM^^

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavat

i T 7

NORTH 
4  J 7 6 4 3 
T Q  10 7 
♦  A 6 4 
4 K Q

l-tt-IB

WEST
♦ Q
W J 4
♦  Q 10 7
4 A  10 9 8 6 5 4

EAST 
4  K 10 8 5 
45
♦ J 9 8 2 
4 J 7 3 2

SOUTH 
4  A 9 2
4 A K 9 8 6 3 2  
♦ K 5 3  
4 - - -

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer; North

We*t North East Soath
1 4 Pass 2 4

3 4 3 4 5 4 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  A

M a n u fa ctu rin g  
an e ntry
By James Jacoby

n ^ aWhen the opponents take your bid
ding room, bid what you think you can 
make. That is what South did.

The ace of clubs lead gave declarer 
a breath of air. If spades split, 12 
tricks would come rolling in. D^larer 
ruffed, played a diamond to dummy's 
ace, discarded a spade on the club 
king, then played the ace and another 
spade. East won and played back a di
amond. (If he returned a low spade, he 
would only be helping declarer.) De
clarer won the diamond king and was 
at the crossroads. The best play for 
making the slam would risk losing an 
extra trick. He needed to get to dum
my three times — twice to ruff out 
two more spades, and then one last 
time to cash the last spade and shed 
his losing diamond. It would be easy if

either opponent had the singleton jack 
of hearts, but what would his best play 
be if he played toward the dummy 
with a small heart and West followed 
with a low one?

There was not really much to con
sider. The jump to five clubs by Eiast 
might even have been based on a void 
in hearts. So declarer led a heart and 
put in dummy’s 10-spot, which held the 
trick. A spade was ruffed with the 
heart ace and a second trump was 
played to the queen. Another spade 
was ruffed and dummy was re-entered 
with the last trump so declarer could 
throw away his losing diamond on the 
long spade and make the slam.

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on 
Bridge’ and “Jacoby on Card Games’ 
(written with his father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

German writer Heinrich Boll was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Litera
ture in 1972.

9 ,  ■ ;
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WINTHROP by Dick CavaHI

DO y o u  K N O W  WI-tAT M Y  
UNCLE HARLEY,THE/iAAGSIOAN, 

M ADE DiSAPP&AR?

ITfe H A R D  T O  T E L U T H E  
D IF F E R E N C E  B E T W E E N  

aARCAaW  AND M BANN E S S .

'p'<ww

U.S. ACRES byJlmDavlf

PEOPLE WHO k n o w
know there's a certain magic I 1 I 1 ^ # W W b  ■ ■ 1
about Classified Advertising. Sm m A  St

MlMCH 
MUNCH 
MUNCH 
MUNCH 

I

afM wte, i Z9

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
f a  o  condition prtcodent to 
the ploccnnent of any odver- 
flslng In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
ogrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees opolnst any 
and oil liability, loss or 
expense. Including ottor- 
nevs' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trode practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald; Penny Slefferf, 
Publisher.

LOST
AND FOUND

MISSING Blonde female 
cot. Brood Street, West 
Middle Turnpike area. 
B e a d e d  c o l l a r .  
Answers to Sochla. AM- 
2037.

Employment 
&  Education

PART TIME 
___ IMELP WANTED
PART Time (substitute) 

d riv e r needed for 
newspaper delivery In 
Andover/Hebron. Coll 
Donna 649-34A7 for de- 
tolls before Horn.

CLERICAL opening. 20-25 
week. Miscellaneous 
duties In busy medical 
office. Coll 646-7704.

BAKERY Clerk position 
a vailable  M ondoy- 
Frldoy, 8om to 2 pm. 
Mature responsible In- 
d lylduol. Excellent 
mother's hours. Coll 
666-5718 for Interylew.

RECEPTIONIST and as
sistant In Manchester 
doctor's office. Ma
ture, dependable, and 
pleasant personality a 
must. Must enloy pa
tient contact. Great 
working conditions. 
Afternoon hours. Coll 
666-5153 leave message 
with service.

S70.00-S90.00 per night. 2-3 
evenings per week. 
Women preferred. Coll 
669-6263, 6:30-6:30, 
Mondoy-Frldov, 6-5pm 
Saturday and Sunday.

P A R T  T im e  d r iv e r  
needed. Must hove own 
cor. Work 2 days a 
week. Coll Julie 871- 
2988, leove messoge.

COOKS Port time wee
kends. Flll-ln shift. 5om 
to 1pm or 11:30am to 
7:30pm os needed. With 
possible full time 
summer work. Expe
rience In quantity 
cooking and dietary 
background helpful but 
good opportunity for 
mature person who Is 
wllltng to be trained In 
0 new field. Good stort
ing pay and pro-rated 
benefits, vocation, etc. 
Free meals. Contact 
Food Servive Supervi
sor, Crestfleld Convo- 
lescent Home, 663-5151.

W ANTED. Babysitter tor 
In f a n t .  M o n d o y - 
Frldoy. 1pia-5:30pm, In 
my Manchester home. 
Must be experienced 
and reliable. 688-8330 or 
669-8865.

S E C R E T A R Y -  
Receptlonlst. Port time 
for office In Manches
ter. Fridays 3pm-7pm, 
Saturdays 10om-6pm, 
Sundays 11om-6pm. 
Typing necessary. Ap
plications being ac
cepted Mondoy-Frldov 
9am-11am. Coll 528-1300 
for on appointment.

PART-TIme driver tor 
handicapped person. 
Manchester- Glaston- 
bury oreo. 666-7703.

PART Time counter and 
general duties for 
p ow e r e qu ip m e n t 
dealer In Coventry. 
Permanent part time 
position mornings and 
Saturdays. Eckert's 
Lawn & Leisure. 762-
6103.

PART TIME 
IHELP WANTED

P A R T T T m ^ p o s m o rT  
Manchester Insurance 
agency looking for a 
mature person from 
8:30am to 1pm. Must 
hove good typing and 
office skills. Coll 
Donna 666-6050. Inde
pendent Insurance 
Center, 830 Hartford 
Rood, Monchester. 

BANQUET Servers. Port 
time, flexible hours. 
Apply In person: The 
Gallery, 161 New Lon- 
d o n  T u r n p i k e ,
Glostonbury._________

Soles Positions. Morn- 
Ings. Eblens Casual 
Clothing and Foot
wear, 976 Moln Street, 
Monchester. 666-1191. 

INSURANCE Manches
ter agency. Immediate 
opening port time. 
Group Claims process
ing and general office
work. 663-6601._______

X-RAY Technician (reg
istered). Part-time tor 
physicians office In 
Rockville. Please coll 
871-8565 tor further 
details.

IHELP WANTED
IN S U R A N C E  O ffice . 

Clerical Including typ
ing and telephone re
quired. Jewell- Eng
la n d  In s u r a n c e .  
666-6662._____________

TE X A S  Oil Company 
needs mature person 
for short trips sur
rounding Manchester. 
Contact customers. We 
train. Write D.K. Dick
e rs o n , P re s id e n t, 
Southwestern Petro
leum, Box 961005, Fort 
Worth, TX  76161.

•Wf

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED NELP WANTED

PART Time lob taking 
core of either Infantsor 
2 year olds In 0 day core 
canter. Hours 1-6pm. 
M ust be m a tu re , 
please coll The Child
ren's Ploce,lnc, Man
chester. 663-5535.

JO M U t AT 
SAVHMSIANKtf 

MMfCNESTBI 
Wo have a part timo cl- 
orical/dota entry posi
tion open In our com- 
morclal loan servicing 
dopartmont.

Contact Susan 
Qlguaro

646-1700
lOI

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  Of
fice, Prague Shoe Com- 
pony, opportunities 
ovoliable. Join a grow
ing com pany. Our 
management office 
has several positions 
available. Tra in ing  
provided. We offer: 
paid vocations, paid 
holidays, paid personal 
days, health and/or life 
Insurance, free park
ing, pleasant office at
mosphere. Apply In 
p e rs o n  T u e s d a v -  
Frldoy, 8:30am-6pm. 
Prague Shoe Com
pany, 2(X) Pitkin Street, 
Eost Horttord, CT.

T H E  D E A D L IN E  FO R 
P L A C IN G  OR

C A N C E L IN G  A N  A D  IS 
12 N O O N  T H E  D A Y 

B E F O R E , M O N D A Y  - 
FR ID AY, IN O R D ER  

T O  M A K E T H E  N E X T 
IS S U E. FR ID A Y  

A F T E R N O O N  BY 2:30 
PM FO R  M O N D A Y ’S 
ISSU E. T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  
C O O P E R A TIO N !!!

CAFETERIA general klt- 
chen help. Mondoy- 
Frldov. Good starting 
wage, benefits. 633-6681 
ext. 330. Charlotte 
8o.m. to 2p.m.

WAREHOUSE Manager 
handling oil receiving, 
stock monogement, 
some shipping and 
material preparation. 
Independent position 
tor o self-starter. Moll 
order/Retoll company 
needs Immediate help. 
Apply at CT. Cone and 
Reed, 136 Pine St., 
Manchester.

RECEPTIONIST 
CLERK TYPIST

for our main office 
lobby. Customer ser
vice duties Includsd. 
Good benefits, good 
wages, apply:

Savings Bank of 
Manchester

923 Main Street 
Manchester, C T  06040

ACCOUNTANT. Stott Ac
countant needed In 
growing business. De
gree and 1-3 years ex
perience preferred. 
Responsibilities In
clude Involvement In 
cosh bookkeeping, 
bonk reconciliation 
and collection. Com
pany benefits availa
ble. Please coll for 
appointment, Mondov- 
F r l d o y ,  8 :3 0 o m - 
12:30pm. Prague Shoe 
Company, Administra
tive Office. 282-9076.

D EN TA L Oral Surgery 
office needs full time 
person to work be
tween front office and 
a s s is t in g  d u r in g  

' surgery. Needs to be 
highly motivated, self 
starter. Able to antici
pate needs of office. 
Experience preferred.
Coll 669-2272._________

CABINET and furniture 
makers. Skilled and 
semi-skilled. Growing 
w oodw orking com 
pany. Coll 528-8570. 

M A IN TE N A N C E  Mon. 
Full time tor restau
rant complex. Must be 
able to do minor re
pairs, cleaning and set 
up work. Full benefits. 
Must hove own tools. 
Wooes commensurate 
with experience. EOE. 
666-2260. 9om-5pm. Mr.
Hickey.______________

Cut laundry costs by de
creasing the amount of 
detergent used. Reduce 
by one-third and see 
whether you notice a dif
ference In the appearance 
of your wash. Add extra 
dollars to your budget by 
selling “don't needs" with 
o low-cost od In Classi
fied. 663-2711.

Sales Clerk & 
Cashier

needed at once at mo
dern Health Shop In 
large shopping center. 
Professional atmos
phere and pleasant 
working conditions. 
Unlike the usual retail 
store. Flexible hours. 
In te re s tin g  heslth  
field, good salary & be
nefits. Apply at once to 
manager Diane. 

Parkade Health 
Shoppe

Manebestar Parkade 
404 W. Middle Tpke.

SALES Hartford Des
patch Moving and Stor
age. Our Corporate 
Soles Department Is 
adding Account Soles 
Representatives In 
Coonnecticut te rri
tory. Join our team for 
Interesting, varied as
signment. Insurance 
and pension benefits. 
Cor. Write Mr. Evans, 
H artford Oespotch 
Moving and Storage 
P.O. Box 8271, East 
Hartford CT. 06108 or 
visit us at 225 Prospect 
St., East Hartford.
EOE.________________

B O O K K E E P E R . Full 
time experienced In oil 
phases of bookkeep
ing, Including financial 
statements, general 
ledger and payroll tor 
returns. Com puter 
knowledge helpful. 
Windsor location. Sa
lary commensurote 
with experience. Reply 
with resume and salary 
requirements to: P.O. 
Box 187, Wethersfield, 
C T 06109. _______

NURSE Aides- Certified. 
Positions available In 
newly renovated nurs
ing facility on the 7-3 
shift tor Individuals 
who core tor the el
derly. Excellent be
nefit package. Coll or 
apply In person to 
South Windsor Nursing 
Center, 1060 Main St. 
South Windsor. 289- 
7771. EOE.

W A IT R E S S E S
DaytimB & avenlngs 

apply to: 
SHADY GLEN 

DAIRY STORES  
840 E. Middle Tpka.

6 4 9 -4 2 4 5
or

360 W. Middle Tpka. 
Mancheftar Parkade 

6 4 3 - O S l l

S O a A L  W O R K ER
Maadowa Manor, a 
240 bod, muKHavol 
health care facility la 
taoklng an Individual 
for this full time poal- 
tin. MSW, BSW or 
degroB In ralatod field 
required with garatrlc 
or modlcal experi
ence preferred. Ex
cellent benefits with 
starting salary com
mensurate with ex
perience. Interested 
applicants should 
apply at or send re
sume to;

Martin A. Meghan 
Senior Administrator
Meadows Manor

333 Bldwall St. 
Manchaatar, C T 06040

647-9101
■01

A D M IN ISTR A TIV E  Af- 
slstont. Growing com
pany taoklng qualltlod 
porion. Reiponsiblll- 
ties Include: payroll, 
group Inturonco, ad
ministration of porton- 
nel records and offlct 
supplies '’ Inventory. 
C om pany bonotlts  
available. Please coll 
for on appointment. 
8 : 3 0 a m - 1 2 : 3 0 p m .  
Prague Shoe Com
pany, Administrative 
Ottlco. 28^9076.

YOU CAN enloy extra 
vacation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cosh ... 
with an ad In classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

SUPERVISOR RN. Bay
lor weekends. High 
rote of pay. Applica
tions ore now being 
accepted tor this key 
position. For more In
fo rm a tio n  co ntact 
M rs. Plante D N F , 
Crestfleld Convoles- 
cent. 663-5151.

Are you on antique lover? 
Read the offerings In Clas
sified every day to find the 
Items or Items you'd like 
to own. 643-2711.

Is advertising expensive? 
You'll be surprised now 
economical It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.

R N / L P N
C H A N G E  N U R S E
Meadows Manor Eaet, 
a lie  bod muRMoval 
hoalth care facility la 
aoeklng qualltlod 
R N / L P N  C h a r g e  
Nuraot. All ahlttaavall- 
ablo Including wook- 
daya and wookonda. 
Starting aalary la 
•11.13-M4.8S oom- 
nMnaurato with oxporl- 
onoo. ExoMlant bone- 
tlta or "no boneflta 
paokago". Intoreetod 
applloanta pleaoo 
apply In parson at:
M e id o w t Manor

333 Bldwelt St. 
Menoheater, C T  06040

647-0101

m
 WE’RE SERVING YOU BREAKFAST

TOGETHER

if®  a n d  t h e  Manchester Herald
Visit McDonald’s* 

Beautiful New 
Restaurant at 

70 West Center St. 
Manchester

McDonald’s® has job
opportunities to fit almost 
any schedule: »

Part time or full time, days 
or evenings. Good starting 
pay and benefits.

Manager'trainee positions 
and custodial positions are 
also available.

Stop by any of the locations 
listed below or call 
643-2213 to learn more 
about the employment 
opportunities with 
McDonald’ s®.

GET YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF THE MANCHESTER HERALD 
ON SATURDAY MORNINGS AT THE FOLLOWING McDONALD’S LOCATIONS:
70 West Center Street 1221 Tolland "JjjipL. 

Manchester, C T. Manchester, C T.
1261 Burnside Ave. 
E^st Hartford, CT.

89 Talcottville Rd. 
Vernon, CT.

30 Lafayette 
Rockville

:tte Squj 
ille, CT.

uare
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HELP W ANTED HELP WANTED
E X P E R IE N C E D  Collec 

tor at 60 day level 
Savings Bonk of Man
chester. 649-9696 ext 
339.________________

CERTIHED
NURSES

AIDES
M e a d o w i  M a n o r  
East, a 116 bad multl- 
laval health care facil
ity la looking for Cer
tified Nursing Asslst- 
anta to fill the newly 
cre a te d  4pm -8pnn 
shift. Starting salary 
of 'T .s e -tS .II com
mensurate with ex
perience. A pply in 
parson at;

M e i d D w s  M a n D r
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
047-0191

C O U N T E R  help. D ry  
cleaning. Afternoons. 
P o rk o d e  C le a n e rs , 
Manchester Porkode.
649-5559.______________

W A ITR E S S E S  Wanted 
full or part time. Apply 
In person. Luigi's Res
taurant. 706 Hartford 
Road, Manchester. 649-
5325.__________________

S M A L L  E n g in e  M e 
c h a n ic  fo r  p o w e r 
eaulpment shop In Cov
entry. Experienced on 
2 and 4 cycle and own 
tools necessary. Good 
opportunity for take 
charge type person. 
Eckert's Lawn & Leis
ure. 742-6103.

IN S U R A N C E  Manches
ter agency. Immediate 
opening for a full time 
P ro p e rty , Casualty 
person. Experience re- 
aulred. 643-6401.

C L E A N IN G  Person. Part 
and full time positions 
available. Residential. 
Call Country Maids. 
646-3650.

Full or 
Part time

sell advertising in 
D i r e c t o r y  of  
C lasses for the 
University of Con
necticut. High com
missions, training 
and great support. 
For personal inter
view call Liz Rifken 
at 1-800-231-5913.

F U L L  Time. Immediate 
opening sales/office 
position. We will train. 
$5 per hour Includes 2 
nights and Saturday. 
Call 643-2171.

ASSISTANT 
PHONE ROOM 

MANAGER
Needed to work In our local ottlce while 
learning all phaaaa of telephone seles room 
management. Muet be able to train and 
motivate otheia. Advancement assured to 
the right person. For Interview contact Mr. 
Franae between the hours ol 4-7 p.m. only 
at 647-0046. Manchester Herald, leBralnard 
Place, Manchester.

RN’S OPENING
In SOMERS and ENFIELD. CT.

Work cloeer to home and continue doing the 
things you enjoy the most about your Job —  
helping people. We have openings on the 2nd 
and 3rd ahifte at our facilities. Pay Is 
commenaurate with the labor market, without 
traveling to Hartford or Springfield to work. 
Consider this opportunity and Join our other 
medical staff In providing quality medical care to 
our Inmates. Call us at (203) 7 ^ 0 8 6 5  ext. 4104 
for more Information-or to be scheduled for an 
Interview.

THE CONNECTICUT 
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Box 1400, Enfield, C T  06082 
Attn. Nurse Recruitment

AfflnMlIva AeWan lO f

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
A U TO  and Truck Me

chanic. Immediate op
ening. Experienced 
only with own tools.
647-9552.______________

D U N H IL L  Is coming to 
Manchester! We'll be 
at the M anchester 
YW CA, 78 North Main 
Street on January 20,27 
and Feburary 3 from 
10am-2pm. Positions 
for: clerk, reception
ist, typist, data entry, 
secretaries, word pro
cessors, light Indus
trials and food service. 
Dunhill Temporaries, 
East H a rtfo rd  282- 
0701/East Windsor 623- 
4416.

D IE T  Aides. Full and part 
time Diet Aides needed 
for a convalscent home 
In Glastonbury. Excel
lent starting pay, be
nefits, and free meals. 
For more Information 
please contact Fred 
Perry, at 659-8652 from 
9-5. EOE.

LBOAL NOTICI 
TOWN OP ANDOVIR

PINAL ACTION OP T N I  PLANNINO A ZONING 
COMMISSION

A t a maatine of tha Planning A Zoning Com m liilon ot An- 
dovar, Ct.,haldon January 19, IVSS, tha following action wot 
takan;
•513—  Sactlon 11.3, D a fin itlont, (Sub div. Rags.). 

Unanimous approval
•521 —  Non-Conforming Ragulotlont, amandad Sactlon 

4.1.2a (Zoning Rags.).
Unanimous approval

•522 —  Malntananca Agraamant Form  (Standard Agraa- 
mant (o r Construction and Installation of Public 
Improvamants and Utllltlas In Subdivisions). 
Unanimous approval.

•524 —  Sactlon 23, Spaclol Parmlt/Spoclol Exception 
(Zoning Rags.). '
Unanimous approval.

•525—  Amandmant to Section 7.4, (Subdivision Rags.). 
Unanimous approval.

Tha details of the above acflons token bv tha Planning A Zon
ing Commission art on (lie In the Minutes of the meeting In 
tha office of tha Town Clark.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut this 29th day of lanuorv, 19M.

A N D O V ER  P LA N N IN G  A ZONING COMMISSION 
K E N N E T H  L E S TE R , CHAIR M AN

059-01

LO O K IN G  F O R  W O R K  
B U T

D O N T  H A V E  T H E  S K IL L S ?  
N E E D  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N ?

Th e n  call us for an Interview. 

O ffering paid on the Job TRAINING.
FAN TASTIC  BENEFITS.
will w ork with you on arran(jing 

TRAN SPO R TATIO N . 
Cluses begin February 8. 

Please call A. Plante
Director of Nuraing Services

6 4 3 - 5 1 5 X
•Of

F O O D  S E R V IC E  
S U P E R V IS O R

M e a d o w s  M s n o r  
East, a 116 bed, multi
level health care facil
ity located In Man
chester has a full time 
position available for 
food service supervi
sor. Successful can
didate will have a 
degree In dietetics or 
food service, or state 
certification. Excel
lent benefits with sa
lary commensurate 
with experience. Ex
perience preferred 
but not necessary. 
Please direct resume 
to llene Lubka , or 
apply In person at;

M e a d D w s  Manor
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
647-9101

iOC

RN
S U P E R V IS O R S
M e a d o w s  M a n o r  
East, A  multi-level 
health care facility 
has an Immediate full 
time and part time 
opening on the 3-11 
shift. Excellent bene
fits with salary up to 
*16.15 (no benefit rate 
up to *16.98). Inter
ested applicants con
tact;

Mrs. Pepin at

Meadows Manor
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
647-0191

__________iOC__________

S EC R E TA R Y  for active 
engineering sales of
fice. Accurate typing 
skills and phone ans
wering. Experience re
quired. Full benefits. 
On busline and ample 
porklng. Coll 289-1571. 

M A IN TE N A N C E  Super
visor for high school. 
Must have basic handy 
person skills and abil
ity to oversee the main
tenance of the building 
and supervise a clean
ing componv. Excel
lent benefits. Coll 649-
5336.__________________

FIR E Restoration com
pany looking for a few 
good workers. Will 
train. 56 starting pay. 
Full ond part time 
work. Coll after 9am.
646-6855.______________

s e c r e t a r i a l  position 
In o stimulating, flexi
ble environment. Pub
lic contact, typing, 
light bookkeeping. Full 
or port time. Send re
sume to: Lutz Child
ren 's M useum , 247 
South Main Street, 
Manchester. EO E-AA. 

TE L L E R S  Needed. Man
chester Porkode ot
tlce, Connecticut Bank 
A Trust. Call 647-5500.

A U TO  ond Truck Me
chanic. Full or part 
tim*. Must have own 
tools. Coll 649-2871. 

M ASO N- Waterproofer 
Trainee. $7 per hour to 
start. Quick advance
ment as you learn. 
Must have own trans
portation. 563-3006 or
647-1901.______________

BIO LO G Y Teocher. Cov
entry High School. 1 
year position to fill 
Sebotlcle leave. To  
begin: September 1988. 
C T  Certification re
quired. Deadline for 
application; March 1, 
1988. Contact: Mr. Den
nis Joy, Principal, Cov
entry High School, 78 
Ripley Hill Road, Cov
entry, C T  06238. Phone 
742-7347.

S EC R E TA R Y . "Terrific 
working conditions" 
and nice surroundings 
In leading real estate 
office! Applicant needs 
nice appearance and 
pleasing personality 

- and good telephone 
•’ manners and office 

skills. Call 649-4000. 
W A IT R E S S E S . W eek

days and weekends for 
breakfast and lunch. 
Experience preferred. 
649-4011. Coll between 
6om-3pm._____________

r ^ B U S I H E S S
U U O P P O R T U H IT IES

Real Estate

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

A ^

ffi n
L

MANCHESTER
Reduced fo r qu ick  s a le ! N ice  full dorm ered 
cape In B o w ers School d istrict. N ew  roof, 
la rg e  bock y a rd , knotty Pine fireplaced 
liv in g  ro o m , n e w ly  pointed Inside, 2 full 
baths, huge m aster b e d ro o m , w asher and 
d ry e r  to sto yl D o n 't m iss this one —

O n ly  $145,000.

coll BOLAND BROS. 
649-2947

MANCHESTER
Run y o u r business fro m  this Colonial In 
co m m e rc ia l zone. Decrease y o u r o ve r
head b y  liv in g  w here you w o rk . L a rg e  lot 
gives you p lenty of ro o m  to odd on os yo u r 
business o r  fa m ily  gro w s. 3 bedro om s, IV 2 
baths, new oil b u rn e r, la rg e  safe In base
m ent to stay. A  ro re  find In M anchester for 

O n ly  $145,000.

coll BOLAND BROS. 
649-2947

HOMES
I ^ F O R  SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE

B U S IN ES S  Expansion. 
Owner seeks working 
partner. No financial 
risk. High Income po
tential. 742-5709.

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Foir Housing 
Act of 1948, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrlm- 
Inaflon based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make anv such preference, 
llmitotlon or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept onv advertise
ment which Is In violotlon of 
the low.

S O UTH ER N  New Eng
land closslfleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For morfe In
formation coll Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask
for detolls.o__________

IM M A C U L A TE ! U 8< R 
co n stru cte d  new er 
Contemporary Colon
ial In area ot new 
hom es. W ood and 
aluminum sided, 3 bed
rooms, 1'/2 baths, 2 
zone heat and garage. 
Asking $199,900. Strano 
Reol Estate. 647-7653. □ 

V IN Y L  Sided Duplex. 
Newer Insulation, sld- 
I n g ,  s t o r m s  a n d  
screens In this 5 plus 5 
Duplex with 3 bed
rooms each side, se
parate systems plus 5 
year old heating sys
tem on 1 side. A must 
see! 5139,900. Strano 
Reol Estote. 647-7653. a 

M A N C H ES TE R . Charm
ing, cozy, convenient. 3 
bedroom, 2'/3 baths. 
Home In very quiet 
neighborhood. F ire - 
placed living room, 
screened porch and 
much more. $169,900.
643-9258.______________

M A N C H E S T E R . O ve r
sized 9 room Colonial, 4 
large bedrooms, main 
floor family room with 
fireplace, also o lower 
level recreation room, 
formal dining room, 
good sized kitchen with 
glass sliders to deck, 
2'/3 baths, private back 
yard treed lot. Priced 
to sell. $249,900. U 8. R 
Realty. 643-2692.n 

M A N C H E S TE R . Smart 
I n v e s t o r s  c h o i c e !  
Newly renovated 3 
t a ml lv ,  2 bedroom  
each. Quiet dead end 
street. 5224,900. Kler- 
non Reoitv. 649-1147. 

M A N C H E S T E R .  New 
England Image! Im
maculate and spacious 
historic 3 bedroom Co
lonial In quiet vet con
v e n i e n t  l o c a t i o n .  
5187,900. K l e r n o n  
Reoitv. 649-1147. 

M A N C H E S TE R . Tow n- 
house Condominium. 
Beautiful 2 bedroom 
unit In convenient cen
tral location. Private 
rear deck overlooks 
nice yard. Slate entry- 
way, 1 car attached 
g a r a g e .  D . W . F I s h  
Realty. 643-1591 or 871-
1400.P_________________

M A N C H E S T E R .  S pa
cious, airy, beautiful 4 
bedroom Colonial lo
cated In South Man
chester near the Glas
tonbury line. 2'/2 baths, 
large family room, su
per master bedroom. A 
must see. Century-21 
Epstein Realty. 647-
8895.P_________________

C O V E N T R Y .  1st time 
buyers take note. Reas
onable priced 5 room 
Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, country kit
chen, spacious living 
room and rural setting. 
Call today for details. 
$121,900. Centurv-21 
Epstein Realty. 647- 
889S.P

Manchester New Listing
Great investment opportunity. 4 Family, all four 
room unite, high rental yield, excellant tenants. 
Won't last. Offered at *209,900.

A L E X  M A TTH EW  R E A L T Y  
649-4003

Manchester New Listing
5 and 4 Room Duplex. Abaolutaly like new. New 
kitchens, bsths, wiring, heat, root and much more.

*100,900.

A L E X  M A TTH EW  R E A L T Y  
649-4003

Dr. Crane’s Answers
T O L L A N D .  C o u n t r y  

charm! Expandable 2 
b e d r o o m  Cape on 
beautifully landscaped 
2 acres. Just minutes 
from 1-84, shopping, 
schools. S157,900. Kler- 
non Realty. 649-1147.

C O V E N TR Y . Sparkling 
and new! 3 bedroom 
Ranch among pine

/ trees. Walk to the lake! 
$147,900. K l e r n o n  
Realty. 649-1147.

VERNON. New listing! 6 
r o o m  p l u s .  O n l y  
$149,9001 Kelly Realty. 
5 6 8 -9 1 5 1 .__________

M A N C H E S T E R  Seven 
room Cape In desirable 
Buckley School neigh
borhood. Siding, deck, 
professional landscap
ing. Rec room, dark
room, new point and 
paper Inside. F ire 
p l a c e ,  h a r d w o o d  
floors, bay windows. 
Much more. A must 
see. 5159,900. Dan 646- 
9892.__________________

VER N ON . Custom built 
new Contem porory. 
Quality throughout. 3 
bedroom , 2'/j bath, 
many amenities. 4 Vi 
acres, stream and wo- 
terfall. Opposite a wild
life sanctuary. Call 
Barbara O'Connor, ev
enings at 561-1058. 
B ea zl eV  C o m p a n y  
Realtors 561-2930.

M A N C H ES TE R . "Nice 6 
room Cope" Child sate 
neighborhood. 3. bed
rooms, full basement 
plus nice large patio 
ond fenced treed lot. 
Convenient to shop
pi ng,  busl ine and 
schools!! S700/month. 
Call M r. Lindsey 649- 
4000.

M A N C H ES TE R . Excep
tional home In execu
tive area. U 8, R 
Contemporary Ranch 
with f ormal  l iving 
room and dining room, 
family room, den, 2'/3 
baths, oversized 2 car 
garage and large deck. 
All this set on profes
sionally landscaped 
lot. $229,900. Sentry 
Real Estate. 643-4060.a

M A N C H ES TE R . An Invi
tation to spacious liv
ing Is vours In this 
unique 9 room, 2'/3 bath 
U 8i R High Ranch. 
Large deck, 1st floor 
f a m i l y  r o o m  with 
cathedral celling, 4 
bedrooms and much 
more. Located In area 
ot fine homes. Call tor 
details. Sentry Real 
Eslate. 643-4060.O

M A N C H ES TE R . 3 bed
room Garrison Colon
ial In I m m a cu l a te  
condition. Steel beam 
constructed home feat
uring a 12'x20' living 
room, dining room and 
beamed 1st floor (am- 
llv room, fireplace, 2 
car garage, vinyl sid
ing, new carpet, newer 
roof. An excellent buy 
In area of fine homes. 
5216,900. D . W . F I s h  
Realty. 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.O

M A N C H ES TE R . Older 3 
bedroom Cape with 
many possibilities. 1 
cor garage. Conve
nient location. $121,900. 
D.W.FIsh Realty. 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.O

Quiz on page Z

1. BBB (Bees, to pollinate)
2. Forelock
3. Bluejay
4. Kentucky Wonder (Bean)
5. Washington (Crossing Delaware)
6. (a) Towser — Fireplug (x)

(b) Dobbin — Feedbag (y)
(c) Biddy —  Food advertiser (w)
(d) Tom — Shoe target (z)
(e) Ferdinand — Red Hae (v)

1 9 1 JHDMES
i z i  I f d r  s a l e

HDME8 
FDR SALE

M A N C H ES TE R . 5 year 
old Townhouse In con
venient location. 2 bed- 
r o o m ,  l'/3 b a t h s ,  
laundry hook-up, slid
ers to patio. Full base
ment Includes kitchen 
appliances and low 
c o n d o m i n i u m  tee. 
Realty World, Benolt- 
Frechette Associates.
646- 7709.O_______

DRESSED to the nines!
Exceptional 7 room 
Raised Ranch on gor- 
g e o u s  p a r k - l l k e  
grounds. Features In
clude 3 bedrooms, 2V3 
baths, large eat-ln kit
chen,  screened In 
porch, magnificent In 
ground pool with de
luxe trimmings. 2 car 
garage. Treat yourself 
a n d  c a l l  t o d a y ! 
$249,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate.
647- 8400.n___

E L L IN G TO N . Fleldstone
Village. Brand new 
Con domi ni um.  Spa
cious 1 bedroom unit 
with cathedral ceilings 
and beautiful domed 
windows. Views ot the 
countryside. $97,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate. 647-8000.D

BRAND new listing! " Im 
maculate" only begins 
to describe this excep
tional 7 room older 
Colonial on Woodland 
Street. 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, full Insula
tion, newer roof, 2 car 
garage plus o beautiful 
In ground pool. Call 
today and see tor your
self! $168,000. Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate.
647-8400.P_____________

C A P ITA L IZ E  on tomor
row! Attractive and 
well maintained 6plus 5 
room Duplex In Man
chester on Florence 
Street. Excellent rental 
Income, separate utili
ties, carpeting, alumi
num siding. Call for 
figures and more de
t o l l s .  O t t e r e d  at 
$169,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate.
647-8400.P_____________

FO R EST Ridge Condomi
nium. Beautiful 4 level 
Townhouse with 3 bed
rooms, 2'/3 baths, din
ing room or 1st floor 
room. Carport, pool, 
tennis. Owner financ
ing too! Anne Miller 
Real Estate. 647-a(xin n

MANCHESTER $247,900
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday -1:00-4:00 
9 Richmond Road

Beautiful Raised Ranch on lovely, quiet street. 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, hardwood flooring 
under wall to wall carpeting. Central air and vac, 
alarm system. Many outstanding features.
Directions: East Centsr Stiee( to Vamon Street to left 

on Richmond Drive. Follow signs.

Ns 8I 9 halt *Mi bsewM I

c . l m i i ^ k ^ ^ D . 9  
D . F .  R E A L E .  IN C .

176 m w iu  Iwmsslar 
64M82S

Jack J. Lappen 
Realty

East Hartford
• 'A  nice colonial on Forbes St. 2 Urge bedrooms, a formal 

dining room, a Urge living room with a fireplace and a 
breezeway and garage. Asking *149,900

Vernon
• 3 on*'ons. A one bedroom condo, new appi., carpel floors. 

Re t for *675 which includes heat &  hoi waler. Reni it with 
the Lption to buy. *725. O r buy it *89.900 Pool &  lennia.

• 3 options also a two bedroom condo with new appl., carpet 
floors. Rent it for *800. Rent it with the option to buy *900. 
(heat &  hot water included) O r  buy it for *116,000.

Manchester Gardens
• A real nice brick townhouse. T w o  bedrooms, dining area, 

and easy parking. Close to schools, shopping, buses, and 
churches, Reduced to *79,900.

Manchester & Vicinity
•  Beautiful Capes. T w o  car garages, in pleasant surroundings. 

Low, low maintenance.
If  your interested in *200.000 plus properly in Manchester or
Glastonbury give us a call and weMl be happy to show you some
truly fine homes.

Call Jack J. Lappen Realty
357 East O n l e r  S i . ,  Manchester, C T  06040

643-4263

STSS'' .,

MANCHESTER
Start the new year off right in this beautiful, vinyl 
sided, 7 room Cape, professionally landscaped, 
18x16 deck, all kitchen appliances to stay, 2 
modern baths, newer heating system, remodeled 
kitchen, bay window in fireplaced living room. Rec 
room, dark room and shop area in basement. Much 
more, you must see this well built house in great 
shape in desirable Buckley School area, *159,900.

ail Dan 646-9892

ICDNDOMIMUMS 
FOR SALE

^ A P A R T M E H T S  
e i j F O R  RENT

M A N C H E S TE R . 157 Ho
mestead Street. 2 bed
room Townhouse, V/i 
both, potlo, deck, A/C. 
$116,000. 647-9751.

O A K L A N D  H e i g h t s  
Apartments. Now ac
cepting oppllocatlons 
for 1 8i 2 bedroom 
apartments. Call 528- 
6521.

f rA S p c d o l i s l
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
IFOR SALE

IL0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

C O LU M B IA . 4 plus acres 
on beautiful wooded lot 
on p r i v a t e  r o o d .  
$125,000. Coll 487-1239.

M0RTGA8E8

M A N C H ES TE R . 2 bed
room newer Duplex In
cludes appliances and 
wall to wall carpeting. 
Heat Included. $510. Se
curity plus references 
required. 1 child pre
ferred. No pets. Call 
643-7635.

DO N O T GO BAN KR UPTI
Stop Foreclosure! Home- 
owners, consolidate your 
bills, pay off your credit 
cards, your car or busi
ness loan, your mortgage 
and save, save your 
homell NO P A Y M E N TS  
UP TO  2 YEA R S I Bad 
credit, late payments or 
unemployment Is not a 
problem. Foreclosure as
sistance available tor the 
S E L F -E M P L O Y E D  and 
N E W L Y  D IVOR CED I 

Sw iss C o n s e rva tive  
G ro u p  a t 203-454-1336 

o r  203-454-4404.

EA S T Hartford 1 bed
r o o m ,  f i rst  f loor .  
$435.00 plus utilities on 
busline. Coll 568-1054.

M A N C H E S TE R  Availa 
ble Im m ediately, 3 
room rent on 2nd floor, 
appliances, no pets. 
$450.00 plus utilities. 
Security, references. 
Coll 643-1570.

In need ot 
Mortgage?

Good credit or bed 
credit, we make loans 
easy. R e ce n t b a n 
kruptcy, foreclosre or 
late payments, we can 
help. Relo-Com  has It 
all from 1st and 2nd 
m ortgages to refi
nances. Applications 
taken In the conveni
ence of your home or 
office.

C A L L  N O W
our professionals are 
on duty 7 days a week

RELO-COM 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Call Bob Hayward 
649-3156

Licensed by C T . and 
N.Y.

M A N C H E S TE R  1 bed
room apartment, quiet 
l o c a t i o n ,  $575.00 
monthly. 2 month se
curity required. Febru
ary occupancy. 228- 
0320.

M A N C H ES TER . 2 bed
room apartment. 2nd 
floor. $525 plus secur
ity. No pets. Call 649- 
1928 until 5pm.

F U L L Y  Furnished 1 bed
room, with garage. 
A/C. S700 plus utlltles 
ond security. 871-9292.

E L D E R L Y  Housing. Now 
taking applications for 
1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments. Call 528-6522.

CDNDDMINIUMS 
FDR RENT

I CLEANING 
SERVICES

iBDOKKEEPim / 
INCOME TAX

mm/ im
S Y S T E M IZ E D . E x p e 

rienced housekeepinp. 
Offices and holies. 
Good references. Coll 
649-3432.

CLEANINQ A MUST 
But no llnw to dual? 
Apts. -  Homes • Condos 

Free EsilmeiesI Reasonable 
RatesI Call Linda

643-6229

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

In Your H orn  
Inlouding: Rental and Sols 
Proprielarthlp. Call Jim Whaalar

742-1009

PAV1.QHUINP
O M a rd  CariMMfry

AH HlHHat, kHoHM a bttmtm tt- 
nwdiNng • SMaMtir. aoywn pluMii- 
pwtknM Hi auSOns, mnMdaans ana 
•OilQfl WOffc* UOORMMl bo4 ImuimL
caatnyam. 4 4 4 .9  J 0 Q

I CARPENTRY/ 
REMDDELINR

Ifrnm/
PAPERW6

I^ B p O K K E E P IN e /  
I S i l  INCOME TAX

B A R B A R A  R A Y
BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICES
Baakkaaplai (or amali 

bmteesw, ladadlag payroU 
ana aiiaitariy laxaa.

649-3281

CARPENTRY A 
REMODEUm SERVICES

CompMa homa ra^ra and ra- 
modallng. Wa apaoiallia In both- 
rooma and kHohana. SmaH toala 
oommaraM work. RsglaMrad, In- 
•urad. rafacanoat.

646-8165

TAX ATTORNEY
(HMraairommai 

will advise and prapara 
all tax returns.

WHITMAN
tad Downey Oriva.. Apt. A 

Monohasltr, 628-1591

TAUOA ASSOCATIS
Cuatom building, fram
ing, additions, ranova- 
Uona and roofing. For a 
quality Job at a good 
prioa... Call Bud at

7 4 1 - 8 7 1 1 /

N A M E your own price. 
Father 61 Son, painting 
and Ipaperino, remo
val. 872-8237.

S TE N C IL IN G
A BMvmut AdaWvn M Anv SMml 

Oricinal A CuMom OMiant 
In mm* protkatlonol wrvlca, 

Wm  ntlmotn. Pw nrar* 
InformoHon Coll H*MI

O D D  lobs. T ru ck in g . 
Hom e repairs. Y ou  
name It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
0304.

H A N D Y M A N
Home Improvement • 

Fointlne • well Fuuerlne - 
Tlllne • Ueht Carpentry • 
ODD JOBS-INSURED

BARRY SCANLON
646-2411 free estimate

HAWKS TR EE SERVICE
Buekat, truck 6 cMppor. Stump 

lamoval. Fraa sadmalpa. 
Special oonaMaratlon for 
aldady and handicappad.

647-7SS3

646-8707■MwmMMWI

taeoBM T bx PraparaSBB
Don't worry about the 
new tax tew. Busineesand 
Individual Income tax re
turn preparatlone.

CaHBIHkiNHeBfor 
apBOiHlMeBl si 6434180

KITCHEN A  BATH 
R EM O D ELIN G

From the smallest repair to 
the largest renovation, we 

will do a complete job. Start 
^to finish. Free estimates.

Iteritage Kttchen &  
Bath Canter

Come vlkll our ehowroom at: 
182 W. Middle Tpka. 

Manchester

649-5400

A B S O L U T E
P A IN T IN O C O .

famiei^t e6 MescAealer 
Quarantoad qualHy work. 
Rotaranosa. Free Estimatae. 
Reasonable Rataa. Cell Doug

236-1472

• ROOFS
e PAINTING
• STAINING
e ADDITIONS 
Fully Insured 

Quality Referencea 
FREE Estimates 
Cell 6 4 3 - 2 6 5 9

FLOOMKR

E N R O LLE D  A6ENT
f t  Vaara (RS Cxparltnat 

T «  PraperaHen / OemuMne / Tw

expert In New a OM T «  U m

KRNERIEE D. OWEILL
6 4 6 -6 0 7 9

FANRAND REMDDELINR
Boom addHIona. dacke. rooting, 
tiding, windowi and guMeta. 
Baokhos and buHdozar aoavlos 
avallaMa. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

But. 647-86D0 
R6S. 845-084B

floorsaMding
a Floors like new
• Specializing In oMar floors
• Natural 6 atalnad floors
• No waxing anymore

Jahn Vw llHlt - 646-5750

LIM Y  m o s . CARPET 
fERVICE

IngtBllBtionB, etleg and 
rspairs weakly carpet 

apaclals.
PHONE

643-2070

THIS SPACE
*50.40

for 24 ingertlons
call 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

for details

T E E  Shirt transfers. Ap
proximately 3000, also 
50 to 100k numerals and 
letters for shirts, caps, 
etc. Best offer. 649-3642
offer 5:30pm.D________

PO O LSIII AAA Pool Dis
tributor. Must dispose 
ot entire Inventory of 
new 1987 leftover 31' 
family sized pools With 
huge sun deck, fencing, 
filter,'ladders ond war
ranty for only $978 
delivered fin an cing 
available. Act now! 
Coll Dove at 563-1161 or
1-800-852-7665._________

SUPER Single waterbed 
mattress. New. Still In 
box. $50. 455-9609. 

FRANCHISE sales deliv
ery route. Steady In
com e, Independent, 
growth potential In o 
well established West 
Hartford area, featur
ing Arnold Bread Pro
ducts. Vechicle In
cluded. Ready to start. 
Priced tor Immediate 
sale. Contact Gordon 
evenings 228-9750.

BUICK Somerset 1965. 
Asking $7100. A uto
matic, cruise, 33,000 
miles. 742-6764 after
5pm. 1

OLDS Omega 1981. Inte! 
rior and exterior IR 
good condition. N orott 
Does run but has d  
"m lgra ln ". $485 but ne^ 
ootlable. Must sell. 742< 
8758.0 J

C L Y D E  i
CHEVROLBT-BUICK. INC.;
R O U TE  83, VERMONT 

esoidaClarae*. 2 ^ * 3
84 Cemore Ooxee .  .f6 4 r
84 PonUso Trana Am 
as Eeoorte*. 
asChev. Aalrovwi 
16 Cftavy Capiloa 4 *. 
se Toyota paaa. van 
aeSunMrdgdr.
86 Otniury 4 dr. 
aa Camaro Z28 
aeOldaDanacte

•10,7 M  
•499i

•10,10(f
•84W; 
*049tt 
•8806-

*13,095:
_______________  *12.0»
tr Chev. CalabrHy 4*. *10,005. 
t7 Cadi Eldorado *21,909' 

*8099

ENDROLLS
2Vh  w idth  -  3 M

4«aL wldMh • 9 fAr 9 M

STChavaltaa*. *6495

8 72 -9 111
MUST ea picktd up at tha 
Herald OMIea Monday thru 
Thuradaybalora tlam.only. TAKE A LOOK

I TAD 
SALES

«  9^

M A N C H E S T E R .  278 
School Street. Inside. 
Miscellaneous furni
ture, household Items, 
clothing. Saturday and 
Sunday 9-5pm.

IWANTED TD 
BUY/TRADE

•15,400
•6495

•10.200

•1995

OLD and new furniture, 
household Items and 
glassware. Will pay 
cash. Coins and le- 
welry. 646-8496.

Automotive

4C«I. CMk*.TV

84 Cougar ttf 
SO Buick Electra

4 Or. bR BHtrM, 
lOBMd LO.ML

84 Lynx a or.
86 Toyota Craaalda

au. Wp. LoaM •11,400
84 Chav Caprica

Wan.. LoidW. Odea
62 Buick Cantury 

a Or., a AT. aa. AC 
83 RX7 aiKaf.aiK 
83 Olda Cutlaaa

Cl«ra. 4 Or. BrouotMm 
AT. pa AC

87 Merc Cougar

J
A
N

•6495

•4295
•6495

Rentals
I I  JRDDMS

I fd r  r e n t

EA S T Windsor 2bedroom 
luxury Condominium. 
Fireplace, skylight, 
ba sement ,  gar age,  
laundry, I'/a baths, 
$825. 563-8060 evenings. 
828-8465 days._________

HDMES 
FDR RENT

IRODMMATES 
WANTED

(FU EL DIL/CDAL/ 
FIREWDDD

MISCELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

ICARS 
FOR SALE

•6300

SAVE

•5295

•5295

ROOM for rent. Close to 
downtown and busline. 
$80.00 per week. Tele
phone 643-1021.

I 9 IAPARTMENTS 
I f d r  RENT

1 bedoom, busline. Ap
pliances. $450 plus utili
ties. No pets. Security. 
649-7770.

R O C K V IL L E -1 bedroom, 
excellent condition. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting, 
heat and hot water 
Included. $525 month. 
Also, 2 bedroom excel
lent condition. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting. No util
ities, $525 month. Call 
tor details 9am-6pm. 
644-5273.______________

V E R N O N .  M o d e r n  3 
room apartment In 4 
family house. Excel
lent location. Applian
ces, parking included. 
$350 monthly plus utlll- 
tles. 647-1113 otter 6pm.

M A N C H E S TE R . 2 bed
room Townhouse, op- 
pllanced kitchen. Pay 
own utilities. $650 per 
month plus security 
deposit and 1 year 
lease. No pets. 649-0795.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Porter 
Street. 6 room Colon
ial, 3 bedrooms, 2 cor 
garage. No pets. Secur
ity and references. 
$1200 per month plus 
utilities. Coll RE/MAX. 
East ot the River, Ro
salie Z. BrunettI, 647- 
1419. After 6pm, 643- 
7014.

R O O M M A T E  Wanted.  
$300 per month. Non- 
smoker preferred. Tel- 
ephone 871-0556.______

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today! 643-2711.

CLOTHING

FIREWOOD SALE
*49 p«r cord. B ft. {•ngtht. 

grotn, d6livtr«d. 4 cord 
minimum. MC/VI8A

Northarn Firewood 
Dletrlbutors 630-0059

E X X O N Brand 8 correctl- 
ble ribbons and 14 ty- 

, pewriter ribbons. Best 
otter. 646-1232.

M A R K LIN  H -0  train set. 
Lighted steam engine, 
3 cars. $125.00 new. Sell 
tor $80.00. 647-7397.

I q ^  RECREATIONAL
I2£ j [EQUIPMENT

H A L F  Price sale! All 
w inter vintage clo
thing. Red Goose Farm 
Antiques. Goose Lane, 
Cov ent r y.  Saturday 
and Sunday 12-5. 742- 
9137.

ISTORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

NEW  Building. Interior 
to suit occupant. 750 to 
1,000 square feet unit. 
Utilities and parking 
Included. Peterman 
Bui lding Company.  
649-9404.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Plea
sant 1st floor office. 440 
square feet. $375. 649- 
2510.

BOOTS, leather, brown, 
new, 8C, $45. Also, coat, 
suede, brown, leather 
trim, size 9, $75. 649- 
8635.__________________

Get the Want Ad habit ... 
read and use the little ads 
In Classified regularly. 
643-2711.

FURNITURE

SKI Boots,  Nordl co,  
men's size 8, good con
dition $30. Telephone 
646-3149.

MUSICAL 
ITEMS

CARS 
FOR SALE

BEAR Collectors. Must 
sell some of mv collec
tion. Stelft, Canter
bury, Avanti, Blalosky, 
N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
(Includlng-Kareem Ab
dul Jabeor) and more. 
Mony for price paid. 
Call 646-1432, keep try
ing, leave message.

CARS
FOR SALE -

SUBARU 1978 GF. 4 door 
Sedan. 5 spped. New 
tire and exhaust. En
gine In good condition. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Needs some work. $600 
negotiable. Call An
drew Y . 643-2711 days. 
649-9276 mornings 7-8 
evenings 5-8._________

FOR Sale. 1976 Plymouth 
Volare for parts $125 or 
best otter. Coll 649-4246 
otter 5pm.____________

FOR Sole. TBIrd 1977, 
$600, or best otter. Tele
phone 647-1971 ask (or 
Peter.

82 Olda Cutlaaa
8upf«m». 4 Or.. 44K

83 Cougar LS
Tan. VI

87 Sable G8'
4 Or., Laadad •13,399

87 Lino. Continental ^ 
LawMIaa $AVE

85 NIaaan Stanza
4 Dr.

86 Toyota Corolla
4 4r.. Aulo. pa 
Mr, AM/FM

86 Merc Lynx
4 Dr., Aule, Pa 
AC. AM/PM

•5995

•7495

•4195

MORIARTY
BROTHERS

301 CoBtir SlTBBt 
MaBChtitar, CT

643-5135

2

9
M A P L E  Dining room ta

ble with deacon bench 
and 2 captains chairs, 
$250. Coll 643-4522.

TV/STEREO/ 
APPLIANCES

RESORT
PROPERTY

BEACH House- Charles
town Beach, Rhode Is
land. New 3 bedroom 
Ranch. Walk to private 
beach. $500 per week. 
Available July 1. Call 
643-8857.

C O M M E R C IA L size Cul- 
slnart food processor. 
Model D LC-X . $250.00 
never used. 647-7397. 

1983 Ford Thunderbird. 
37,000 miles. $8500. Call 
643-0718 otter 5pm. 

GOOD working used co
lor TV 's  from $40 to 
$125. 742-9185.

PIANOS 8, Orgons- Sav
ings to 50%. Baldwin & 
other name brands. 3 
days only! Friday, 
January 29, 1-9 pm; 
Saturday, January 30, 
9am to 9pm; Sunday, 
January 31, noon to 
6pm at the Quality Inn, 
Route 83 (exit 63 or 64 
oft 1-84) Vernon. Mas
tercard 8. Visa. Fac
tory warrontles and 
local service. Large 
selection of Spinets, 
Consoles, Studios and 
Grands. H urry to save!

’ ' l ^ d c e  a  L o o k

Choice of 3

'87 COUGARS 
LS 2 DOORS

Former Rentals

ISn C AM ER AS/P H O TO  
I S S J  EQUIPMENT
P H O T O G R A P H I C  en- 

larger,  NIkkor lens 
$100.00, tripod $18.00 
excellent. 647-7397.

CARR
RNI8ALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

C A B
FO IS A IE m CANS 

FOR SALE

CARDINAL BUICK INC.
$ PRICE BUSTERS $

1 9 8 7  B U I C K S  ys*3000 O F F
MSRP ON SELECT MODELS 

PLUS A *1000 MFGR. REBATE CHECK TO YOU!
Over 30 Models to Choose From

1988 EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
SKYHAWK

2 Dr, Dark Qray, Auto, 
Air, Rr Dafog, Tilt. Crulaa 

Stock aat 18

i '9999
SKYLARK

4 Dr., Rad, Auto. Air, Rr 
Dafog, Tilt, crulaa. Cata. 

•ii.aao. 
stock *8088

L8aa*4Br*M9.Bakata

ELEC TR A
Park Ave.
4 Dr, Loadad. 

Roatwood Beauty, 
•18.883 

Stock *8062

U8a*10BB»IH|.Rabala

LeSABRE
Custom $«dan

Nlcaly aqulppad. 
Sharp Rad 

Stock *8128

'14,393
Uaa*7SB-Mg.ll8baia

CARDINAL BUICK INC.
A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS

81 ADAMS STREET, MANCHESTHI
(Open Evei. Monday thru Thunday) /  I

THE "NEW ” 
BUIC K PRICE  
LEADER IN 
CENTRAL  
C O N N E C TIC U T

WELL EQUIPPED
AM/FM Stereo, Air Conditioning, Pwr Steering, 
Pwr Brakes, Cruise Control, Tilt Steering, Rear 
Window Defrost, Dual Power Mirrors. #283

Your Choice

* 1 1  4 9 9

Choice of 7

'87 TEMPO 
GL 4 DRS.
Former Rentals

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

WELL EQUIPPED
Auto., Air, PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo, Elec. Mirrors, 
Bucket Seats, Rear Defrost, Steel Radials, Low 
Mileage, Tilt Steering. #277

Your Choice

* 7 0 9 5
1 1987 CHEVY 
1 ASTRO VAN
1  Pra-ownad, AT. 6 Cyl., AC, 
1  Captains Chairs, TV

1 *14,995

1982 BUICK 
CENTURY

4 Door, 6 Cyl., Looded

*4295

1984 COUGAR

V-6, Air, cruiie, PS, PB, Saiga

*6495

1983 OLDS 1 
CUTLASS CIERAI
AT. PS. AC, PB ■

*6295 1

1 1984 FORD 1985 MERCURY 1983 COUGAR 1986 TOYOTA I
1 T-BIRD CAPRI COROLLA 1
1  V-8, All T-Bird Equip. Low Brown, Starxlard Beige, V-8, Air, cruise, PS, PB 4-Door, AT, PS, AC I

1 *6495 *6995 *5295 *6995 1
Il9 8 4  MERCURY 1984 CHEVY 1983 MAZDA 1986 LYNX 1
1 LYNX CAPRICE RX-7 4 DOOR 1
1  2-Door, Staridord Shift, AM/ 
1  FM Cau.

STATION WAG.
V-6. Loaded

Low Mllat 21,000, Loadad AT. PS, AC 1

1 *1995 *6495 *7495 *4195 1

9
8

M O R I A R ^  B R O T H E R S 7 E ir it6 0 O f f l-B 4

H o u n :
O p tn  EvBfiingt 'til 9 p jn . 
Fn . & Sot. 'til 6 p.m. 301-315 C ENTER  STREET 

M ANCHESTER. C O N N E C T IC U T 643-513!
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CARS 
FOR SALE

CARR 
FOR RALE

CARR 
FOR RALE

M A ZD A  626 1986. 4 door, 
light blue, 36,000 miles. 
A/C, A M -FM  cassette. 
87600. Call 742-5168.

1986 Subaru. GL10 four 
door, 4 wheel drive, 
t u r b o , a u to m a tic .  
Loaded. Take over 
payments. John 649-
1820 g.m._____________

C O L L E C T O R S .  R are  
find. 1967 Firebird For
mula. S400 H -0. All 
options. 742-7267. 

C H E V E T T E .  4 D o o r, 
G r a y .  G o o d  lo c a l 
transportation. $325 As 
Is. Call 649-4338.

HO N D A Accord LX 1984. 
4 d o o r a u to m a tic , 
loaded. Grey. 72K. Ex
cellent condition. Must 
see. $6500 or best offer. 
Call 742-1695.

D O D G E Dart 1972. Must 
sell. New engine. Many 
extra parts. 647-7406. 

D O D G E  Charger 1977. 
Loaded with T -to p . 
$1600 or best offer. Call 
649-4278.

Sell Your car

»15
4 Lines —  10 Days  

SOS charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

o n R R V
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS
CALL HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

L R O A L  N O T I C i  
T O W N  O F  A N D O V R R

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Andover, Con
necticut will hold 0  public hearing In the Tow n Office Build
ing Wednesday February 10,19SSat 7:30 P.M . to hear the fol
lowing applications asking for relief from the Zoning Lows 
of the Tow n of Andover, Connecticut.
• 2M Andover Automotive, Inc., Rte. 6 Andover, Connec

ticut, asking for location reopproval for a deolers- 
sales license as reaulred by Connecticut Stote Sta
tutes Title  14, Section 54 and 55.

•249 William R. A Roberta Ooss A Tow n of Andover West 
$t. Ext. Requesting relief of Zoning regulations
a. Section 7.0.3 Use of garage by more than 2 motor ve
hicles
b. Section 14.1 Accessory building within a side yord
c . S e c t io n  11.2 v a r ia n c e  of f r o n t  y a rd
d. Section 14.4 Accessory building closer to line than 
front line depth.
e. Section 4.2.2 Corner of lot maintain front yard both 
sides.

Amount of variance requested; front yard 20.1 feet; side 
yard; .20 feet
At this hearing Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and written communication received. Said Appeals ore on 
file and may be seen In the Office of the Town Clerk, Town Of
fice Building.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut this 29th day of January 19U.

ZONING BOARD O F A P P EA LS 
A N D O V ER , C O N N E C TIC U T 

D O N A LD  A Y R T O N , CHAIRM AN
041-01

Lipman #1 m
Our New Yearns 

Resolution to alt 
buyers o f New 
Volkswagens

MAKE YOUR CHOICE
A. 7.9% Financing*

OR

B. FREE AIR
CONDITIONING

OR
C. No Payments 

until April, 1988
2 Dr. JE T T A  |

starting from

$8,990

m

•25% Down, Cash or Trade. Max. Fin. 
$10,000 for 48 Mos. Tax A Reg. additional.

f/j/fU/// \  VOLKSWAGEN ®
■ WHERE OUR CUSTOMERS ARE  AtWAVS 1/1 WITH US '

24 Tolland Tpke., (Rt. 83) Vernon, CT 649-2638

loking you tirsTnriaKesLis first

lake aLook
M A Z D A

S A L E  S A L E  S A L E  
T R U C K S  T R U C K S  T R U C K S

OVER 50 IN S TO C K  AND 30 MORE INCOM ING

WE MUST SELL
CHOOSE FROM BASE. SES, LX. W/CAB PLUS AVAILABLE

A L L
T R U C K S

4 X 2 A4 X4  

NO GIMMICKS, NO MARKUPS, NO REBATES
JU S T  A  R E A L  D EA L!

Selling Price Includes; 
e All Daaler Prep • Hand Wash A Wax
e Auto Armour Undercoating • 3 Yr. 60.000 Ml. Bumper to Bumper Warrenty 

M U S T  T A K E  D ELIVER Y B Y 2-2-88

>400 OVER
FACTORY
INVOICE

V M O R I A R y V  b r o t h e r s /

HOURS:
OPEN EVENINGS - 
T IL  g P.M.
FRIDAY a SATURDAY 
T IL  4 P.M

301-315 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 643-5135

BEST BUY 
USED CARS

BU ICKS
1987 BUICK

LeSABRE
Estate Wagon 

i704SA. Wee '13.999

NOW *12,980

1986 BUICK
CENTURY
Custom Sadin 

*80S2A Wes •9,9600

NOW *9580

1987 BUICK
CENTURY
4 Door Sedan 

S7041A. Was •9.990

NOW *9471

1987 BUICK
SKYURK
4 Door Sedan 

seiOOA, Was •0960

NOW *9756

1986 BUICK
LeSABRE
Estate Wagon 

*7S47A, Was •12,960

NOW *11,977

1986 BUICK
LeSABRE
Limited Coupe 

#2282A. Was •12,900

New *10,967

1985 BUICK
SKYLARK
4 Door Sedan 

S6021A, Was •6940

New *6560

1984 BUICK
CENTURY CUST.

4 Door 3«d«n 
«7541B. Wat *7480

New *6962

1985 BUICK
SOMERSET REGAL

2 Door Coupo 
•7526A. Wm  *6140

New *7917

OTHERS
1987 OLDS

DELTA 88
Royal. 4 Door. 

•8021A. Waa *11.990

New *11,460

1986 DODGE
COLT

4 Door Sedan 
«7S46A. Was •7480

New *6973

1986 TO YO TA
PICK UP TRUCK

*8006A, Was •6090

New *6634

1985 OLDS
DELTA RDYALE

Brougham. 4 Door. 
•7326A Waa *6990

New *8480

1985 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

4 Door Sedan 
i7434A. Wee •9990

New *9632
’85 VDLKSWAGEN 

JETTA
4 Door Sadan 

•7430A. Waa *0580

NOW *8116
1984 DODGE

ARIES
4 Door Sedan 

f7254A, Was •5460

New *4950
1984 MERCURY

CAPRI
Hatchback Coupe 
•7470B. Wee •6960

New *6367
1984 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD
4 Door Sedan 

#8013A. Wae^4960

New *4862 
'84 SUBARU GL

Hatchback Coupe 
•70690. Wee •SOOO

New *5417
1983 FORD

ESCORT
Hatchback Coupe 
M048A, Was •3690

New *3390

Come In And See Us

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adams St —  Manchester

6 4 9 -4 5 7 1
’VI /Wtoi'f AiVai r'/fiAs”

MOTOR SALES, INC
2 ^ -S e a U  S d e i

WHY BUY A NEW NISSAN IN

JANUARY?
We ’ll give you an incredible low price! Plus, we ’ll 
include FREE' your 3,000, and 12,000mile 
oil, filter and lube, your 7,500 mile check-up and a 
FREE'year-end wax!Buy a Nissan from DeCormier 
in January. You ’ll feel like one of the family.
•o/ iiclclilional coil. S A LE  ENDS: January 30, 1988

-  M |
Wax!

’88 S e n tra  S ta n d a rd  S e d a n
Stock No. 6003. O A I  C  7 A Q  
NMC MSRP: $6,849. S A L E  O, #

’88 M a xim a  S E  S e d a n
Automatic. Stock No. 5939. 
NMC MSRP: $18,474.

S A L E  *16,999

m ’88 K in g  C a b  4x4 P ick u p  X E
Stock No. 6020.
NMC MSRP: $12,699.

S A L E  *11,900

’87 S tan za  X E  W a g o n
5 speed. Stock No. 5835 
NMC MSRP: S12.489

S A L E  *11,327

’8 7 P u is a rN X  X E
) speed w/air. Stock No. 5915. 
NMC MSRP: S12.374.

S A L E  *10,999
’87 S ta n za  G X E  S e d a n

Automatic, factory air 
conditioning. Stock No. 6044. 
NMC MSRP: S14.639.

S A L E  *12,949

N I S S A N PARTS
SPECIALS

WIPER BLADE 
INSERTS
$ 6 -9 9 .
Reg. $8.95
Coupon only good at DeCormier Motor Sales, Inc,, 
285 Broad Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

Coupon expires 1/30/88.

(with this 
coupon.)

FAMILY-STYU
SALES

When you shop for a car at 
DeCormier's, you're not dealing with 
a salesman, you're talking with a 
DeCormier. There is no high-pressure. 
We do not try to sell you a car. We 
help you decide or) the car and 
accessories that are right for you. Of 
course we'll give you the best price, 
but more importantly, we'll treat 
you like one of the family.

FAMH.Y-STYLE
SERVICE

At DeCormier Motor Sales, 
the service department is run by 
Willy DeCormier. Every vehicje 
receives expert service, and Willy De 
IS right there to see that the job is 
done right! We want to make your 
driving trouble-free. While other 
dealers may talk service, the 
DeCormier Family delivers.

One Owner
USED C A R S *  

TRUCKS
1987 Nissan Pathfinder SE_
Gorgeous sport utiliiv.
Injected V/6,
A .C ., auto., 
cruise.
p w '. steering, 
sunroof, sport 
wheels.
Stock No. B991-2 ^$16,900
1987 Nissan Stanza G X E Sedan
Autom atic, power sunroof, 
cruise, pwr. windows, 
pwr. door locks, 
alloy wheels, 
stereo w/cassetie.'

' Stock No. 6033-1

$12,900

N ISSA N

BATTERY
WARMER

(with this 
coupon. J] 
Reg. $19.95.)

Coupon good only at 
DeCormier Motor Sales, inc., 
285 Broad Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut

$ 1 ^ 9 5

SAVE $5.00
Coupon expires 1/30/88.

1986'/4 Nissan King Cab 4 W.D.
6-speed, fuel injected 108 Hrspwr. 
engine, A .C ., A M -F M  W7>— j r w
stereo w/cassetie, 
pwr.steering, pwr. 
brakes, sold new 
by DeCormier and 
dealer maintained.

$10,900
1986 Nissan Maxima G L  Sedan
v/6 front drive, luxury sedan,  ̂
pwr. sunroof, A .C .. cassette^ " 
leather interior, 
sold new by 
DeCormier and 
dealer maintained.

$12,900
1686 Dodg«W 1S0 4 W .D ^
318 V/8 . automatic, pwr. 
steering, bedliner, 
tool box.
Meyer power 
angli plow.
Stock No. 5918-1 '

$10,900
1983 Datsun Maxima G L  Sadan
Fuel injected, 6 cyl., pw r. sunroof, 
auto, w/cruisa, stereo w/tapa,^ ~  
pwr. winds., pw r. dr.Iks.,_  
sold new by 
Da Cormier 
and dealer 
mamtainad.
Stock No. ^ 7 3 1 -1 ^ 0  Q Q 0  '

De CORMIER ^
285 BRO A D  ST., M A N CH EST ER  643-4165

SH O W RO O M  HOURS; M, T, W and F 9:30-8:00; Th 9:30 6:00; Sat 9:30 4:00 
S E R V IC F  & P A R T S  DEPT. HOURS: M F 8:00 -5:00

C h i  y s i c i
Plymoirth

r lii ^ < < V ,
’A'’' /X.

V

WINIK
____4'1’ROID

ONES
NEW YORKER

BHAND New teas puiac r e m l  s p o r t

Market Value *19,952 
Scranton Discount 3,183 
•770 Allowance 770

tmom  YOURS yooayi

BRAND New  7988 PONTIAC QBAND PRIX C0U9M .
‘ Ml

r  4*

>15,999 ORDER YOURS TpOAYt

LeBARON COUPE
7.7% and *770 Allowance

BRAND New  7987 BUIGK ReOAL t
G R I N D  N A T I O N A L S

______________ ' 4 AVAILABUe FOR >
m m eoiAxe oeuveRV

BBa ND New  7887 TRANS AM LOAOeO, #7-782fd

Market Value *14,387 
Scranton Discount 2,622
♦770 Allowance 770

ORiauiALU^ir^

n o ,9 9 5
BRAND New  7887 BONNeVIUe 4 DOOR, #7-777$-0 M

1987 CARAVELL
4 Door

ORIWMALiMT •m m R '

BRAND New  7987 BUICK SOMERSET, »2-2S8S-8a
m

Loaded with Euipm ent 
Stock #1 H 1 191

Market Value *11,989'
Scranton Discount 1,424
♦770 Allowance 770

g

^ORiailMAL IM Y tS jm

*9795
VOYAGER

9.9% FOR UP TO 72 MONTHS

7887 MAZDA RX-7 SE, 426S4,

* 1 ^ ,3 8 7 ;.
7888 MAZDA 928, 4 DOOR, INh43h DEMO ^

FINANCE RATE ENDS 
1-30-88

40 IN STOCK 
OR TRANSIT!

Prices Starting At

*11,995

7  i T l  ★

s  ' i

RRO

NEW m a  NISSAN KING CAB *XE\ 4x4*$
The Family Fun 

Wagon all America's 
talking about... Drive 
one today and you’ll 

be talking tool ■/»<

TsColt
It’s all the Japanese you need to know.

NEW 1987 NISSAN REG. BEO PICKUP, 8 SPEEO

SIMSYOOK^ S
...................... ...... ...

[8S8'

per month

H-1M00S OOURLR WAU. S ISORSf SASi mS

NO
MONEY

c r o n r y  Coll Hatchback. Deigned and built in Japan to fuinil your need for wcat features,*5899 econom>rv“ ue and sSpp)- performance with a long list of standard^feamres
• Rack-and-pinion steering • 34 city/38 h ^ .  ERA est. M K l 5 / 3 6 , " " ' ^  13.8% APR. 60
. Power brakes • 15 liter overhead cam engine Texet & Reg E

*5399 .... . „,ees

New 3 Year -  50,000

New  7987 NISSAN KIND CAB, 2 WD •XB’, SSPBeO

moD. 
Excludad

*7,699
jump SEATS, JoRS, §4>1SSS tAMfWM

M ile  W a rra n ty ... Not
p r i c e s  ^

iH C t l
.oqi

T A l ^

'  W S t i m .  ■OLTON]

t

Tlx a liig^itlon Addltlonil. SiliTndt Siturdiy. 

U . .Icn. WINDSOR
2 8 9 -6 4 8 3

ROUTE S ,  EAST WINDSOR, CT.
• "NEVER K N O W IN G L Y  U N D E R S O LD " • 6 2 3 -2 4 6 6

hr-

• i '  -  - -  — “



1988 FESTIVA L
yjS s

Chrysler-Dodge

M A R C H E S
1987 CHRYSLER LeBARON COUPE

Front Wheel Drive 
4 Cylinder 
4 Speed

All Prior Off«r«, PrICM and 
Inoantlvaa art voldl

' 7 $ .
***o*m<

2.5 EFI Eng., Auto, PS, PB, AC 
Light Pkg., Defroster, AM/FM stereo, 

and MOREI

SALE PRICE n i , 9 8 5

60 M onth! - 9.9% APR - *770 Factory nabala 
apptlod to down payment. Amt. FIntnoad 
■11.216. FInanca oharga ■3,046.60, axoludai 
aalaa tax, tNia and raglatratlon. Total o( 
paymanta ■14,263.60, dadarad paymant priea 
■1&033.6O Offer Expire! Jan. 30.1966.

1988 DODGE CARAVAN

7 ?

2.5 Eng. 5 Spd., PS, PB, AC, Rear 
Defroster, AM/FM Stereo, Popular 

Equipment Pkg., Conventional spare 
tire and morel Stock #8161

SALE PRICE *12,268
72 Montha - 9.9% APR • ■1266 Down paymant. 
Amt. Financed ■! 1,000. Finance Charge 
■3631.94. E xclude! aalaa lax , lllla  and 
raglatratlon. Total of paymalna ■14,631.64, 
dafferad paymant prioa ■15,699.64. O ffar 
Expliaa Jan. 30,1066.

1987 DODGE 600

)78

2.5 EFI Eng. AT, PS, PB, AC, Full Size 
Spare and Morel Stock #7622.

SALE PRICE *10,855

60 M onth! • 9.0% APR - ■TTO Factory Rabata 
applied to down paymant. Amt. FInanoa ■10,068. 
FInanca Charge ■2741.80, axdudaa aalaa tax, 
title  and raglatratlon. Total o f payment! 
■12,626.60. Oafarrad payamani price riSSOSOO. 
O ffar Expiraa Jan. 30,1066

1987 DODGE D150 PICKUP

318 V8, AT, Prospector I Pkg., 6x9 
mirrors, rear step bumper, 30 gal. tank, 
trans oil cooler, AM Radio, and more. 

Stock #7832

SALE PRICE ^11,228
60 Montha - 9.9% APR -  ^770 Factory Rebate 
applladlodown paymant. Amt. nnaneat16466 
Finance Charge ■2942.00, axdudaa aalaa lax, 
lllla  and raglatratlon. T o u l of paymanta 
■16300.96 dafferad payment price riAOTSOa 
Offer axplraa Jan. 30,1966

1987 DODGE DAYTONA

'6 3

2,2 Turbo, 5 spd„ PS, PB, AC, AM/FM 
Cass., T-top, popular equip, pkg, rear 

wheels, and more. Stock #7962.

SALE PRICE ^12,688

60 M onth! -  9.6% APR - 1770 Fadory Rabat! 
appllad to  down payment Amt. Flnanoad 
■11,916 FInanoa o h a ^  ■323696 axdudaa 
aalaa tax, IMa, and ragM rallon. Total of 
paymanta ■16167.60. Oafarrad payment prioa 
■16 927.60. Offar axplraa Jan. 36 1966

★  643-2791 *
Chrysler 7 Yr.-70,000 Mile Limited Warranty

CH IVRCH ES
M A N C H E S T E R

i  80 O akland St. Exit 63 O ff 1-84 g
4 0  YEARS OF FR IEN D S * 4 0  YEA RS OF FR IE N D S  * 4 0  YEA RS

stock *160, Uat Prioa ■6720

>5299
1988 THUNDERBIRD

TURBO COUPE
2.3L EFI Turbo Engine 
5 Speed OD Trans 
Climate Control 
Speed Control 
Electronic Cassette 
Graphic Equalizer 
Clearcoat Paint 
Power Lock 
Dual Power Seats 
Rear Defroster 
Tilt Wheel 
Floor Mats 
Power Antenna 
Premium Luxury Group 
Electronic Equip. Group

SN98 Uat ■18,648 (Damo)

> 15,599
‘ Includes •lOTO Factory Rebate

1988 MUSTANG LX 2 DOOR

2.3L EFI Engine 
5 Speed OD Trans 
Power Locks 
Electronic Cassette 
Styled Road Wheels 
Speed Control 
Dual Electric Mirrors 
Rear Defroster

SN75 Llat ■9245

^8399
‘ Includes ■dOO Factory Rebate

1988 F-150 PICKUP
4.9L EFI Engine 
5 Speed OD Trans 
Convenience Coup 
Handling Package 
Auxiliary Fuel Tank 
Headliner 
Western Mirrors 
Electronic Stereo 
Tachometer 
Sport Wheel Covers 
Sliding Rear Window 
Tinted Glass 
Rear Step Bumper

8NT72 U8t •11,047

S9 3 9 9

‘ Includes *500 Factory Rebate

1988 BRONCO II 4x4
2.9L EFI Engine 
5 Speed OD Trans 
XLT Trim 
Air Conditioner 
Privacy Glass 
Speed Control 
Tilt Wheel 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
RWL All Season Tires 
Delux Two-Tone Paint 
Electronic Cassette 
Cast Aluminum Wheels

SNT94 Uat ■18,289

> 13,899
*lnclud69 *500 Factory Rabata

A U  VfMCLfS MUBJtCT TO AWOR S A Li -  NOT Re9PON8IBLE FOR TYPOONAPHICAL ERRORS

Roy 9mc.
fc'd
C

REHT‘A‘CAR

100 W INDSOR ,AVE„ RTE, 83, ROCKVILLE, CT, 875'3369 
PARTS: 871-0094

“SERVICE SECOND TO NONE ' TuToPi^





Her wedding was ‘rather odd’
A l t h o u g h  

w e ’ve been 
m arried  for 
nearly 13 ye
a rs . friends 
who attended 
our wedding 
still have not 
stopped talking 
about it.

E ach  D e
cember brings 
at least one Christmas card 
alluding to that fateful day. a 
dozen years ago, when Ted and I 
tied the knot.

It’s not just that the dinner my 
mother had prepared was out
standing (which it was) or that 
the three-piece jazz band played 
superbly (which it did.)

It's that the wedding ceremony 
itself, performed by two pastors 
of different faiths was — well — 
highly unusual.

First, let’s put the whole thing 
into its proper context. This was 
1975. the height of the do-it- 
yourself wedding era. We decided 
to wed. and told my parents we 
wanted a pot luck dinner-dance in 
a rented hall.

They countered with the idea of

Center Stage
Nancy Pappas

On the 
Cover...

The gown is by the House of 
Bianchi and is reprinted cour
tesy of Modem Bride Maga
zine.
This gown features V'd front 
and back neckline on a beaded 
Venice lace bodice, and satin 
puffs sheltered with French 
Tulle pin-wheels.
The beauty of Virgo Satin 
floats a very full skirt and 
train scalloped with lace ap
pliques.
The headpiece consists of a 
beaded Venice crown and a 
long illusion veil touched with 
appliques.

a home-cooked banquet in a 
borrowed mansion.

What a wonderful comprom
ise! My resourceful mother 
scoured half of Connecticut in 
search of the perfect spot, then 
went to work on the menu.

Four months later, she had 
seafood creole for 200 and bath
tubs of hollandaise sauce stored 
in her freezer.

Under lights he’d erected in the 
basement, my dad was growing 
huge begonia plants, which my 
parents planned to use as center- 
pieces on each dinner table.

For my part, I was up in 
Albany, N.Y., whipping up a 
wedding outfit, helping hem the 
fern-printed tablecloths which 
my father had cut from queen
sized sheets, and working with 
my "staff” of-friends who were 
generously helping us out: one 
was doing our invitations in 
calligraphy, another was taking 
all the photographs, a trio of 
singers had agreed to sing Mozart 
selections during the ceremony, 
an extremely pregnant friend 
was coming early to help set the 
tables, and so on.

What remained was the plan
ning and writing of the wedding 
ceremony itself. We hoped to 
work closely with two ministers 
— one a longtime friend of my 
husband-to-be. the other an indi
vidual we had asked to partici
pate, to please some members of 
my family.

My fiance’s minister couldn’t 
have been more helpful, working 
witl. us in every way possible.

lo t

lo t Dcvc
^  Christian Dior 

Miami Vice 
Pierre Cardin 

The Dynasty Collection
GROOM’S 
TUXEDO 

FREE*
♦ with party of 5 

or more plus
m  OFF
Total 
Wedding 
P arty 's  
Rentals

649-7901
775 Main Street ■ Manchester

Ad m u st be presented upon booking.

The other gentleman, on the 
other hand, said ours was the 
fourth wedding he was doing on 
that date. He wanted us simply to 
meet with the other minister, 
work up a “script,” and send him 
a carbon copy.

In our naive enthusiasm for the 
upcoming event, we overlooked 
this quirk.

The scene now changes to the 
Waveney Mansion in New Ca
naan, a magnificent structure 
owned by the town and used 
primarily by its recreation de
partment. It was, however, avail
able for large functions such as 
weddings.

For the better part of a warm. 
July day, 10 of us labored to set up 
tables, set out flowers, and do 
whatever else my mother — the 
quintessential hostess — had on 
her list of ’’things to do.”

In the late afternoon, we 
adjourned to the elegant upstairs 
bedrooms to change our clothes. 
An abrupt knock on the door 
startled me, and I asked a friend 
to answer.

It was the “carbon copy” 
pastor, who wanted to have the 
wedding papers signed, and the 
ceremony paid for, in advance. 
That way. he said, he could make 
a “quick get-away.” and get on to 
his next engagement.

Sounds strange? A bit. But the 
best was yet to come.

After my husband’s friend gave 
an invocation, the other pastor 
looked just over our heads at the 
rows of assembled friends and 
relatives, took a deep breath and 
said, “Let me give you some 
advice. Never marry a journalist 
to a la w student. They will dictate 
exactly what you should say. and 
leave you no choices.”

He waved the carbon copies in 
his hand, to illustrate his point.

Members of the audience 
rustled and coughed, obviously 
uncomfortable. But the gentle
man did not stop there.

Although there was no sermon

•ns

Reglnet P Into/M anchetter Harald

BRISK BUSINESS — Shari Beaupre, of Bridal Elegance 
in Manchester, shows one of the exquisite gowns in her 
145 Main St. store. Bridal Elegance, like many other 
wedding boutiques, does a brisk business because of its 
inventory of stylish gowns.

planned as part of the service, he 
took the opportunity to insert one. 
It was on the topic of the evils of 
the Arabs, and the way they were 
threatening the welfare of the 
Israelis. An unfortunate topic, at 
best, when you consider that half

of my husband’s family is 
Lebanese.

Interestingly enough, my hus
band’s family took it all in stride. 
It was our liberal. non-Arab 
friends who were most angry 
about this.
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He offered her a diamond in the bathroom
Area couples remember the special way they were engaged

By Anita Ad. Caldwell 
M anchester Herald

It could have been the best of 
times or the worst of times.

And when Scott Eagelson pro
posed to his fiancee on Christmas 
Eve in 1986, he was prepared for 
both.

”He bought meaback-upgift.a 
Seiko watch, in case I said .’no,’ 
or he chickened out,” Cynthia 
“C.J.” Eagelson. said.

The couple were opening pres
ents. C.J. said, and when she 
opened the box with the diamond 
ring, C.J. said she cried.

"She went a little berserk that 
night.” Scott Eagelson said. “ I 

. gave her the box and she just kind 
of looked at it. then got up and 
walked away. She called her 
mom in Nebraska and her sister 
before she even gave me an 
answer.”

“I didn’t expect it,” C.J. said. 
Eagelson said they talked 

about getting married only 
infrequently.

“I just kind of blew it off and 
said, ‘oh, okay, next conversa
tion.’ Eagelson .said with a laugh.

When he was asked how long 
before the proposal he had been 
thinking of asking C.J. to marry 
him. he said, jokingly, "oh. about 
a minute-and-a-half.” But then 
seriously said it was more like a 
month-and-a-half.

C.J. said the couple met the 
night before Thanksgiving in 1985 
when mutual friends introduced 
them.

“ It’s been downhill ever since, ”

Best songs 
are listed

Here is a list of some of the most 
popular wedding music used 
today. For more information and 
recom m endations, contact: 
American Guild of Organists. 
New York, New York: National 
Association of Pastoral Musi
cians. Washington. D.C.; or 
North American Liturgy Resour
ces. Phoenix. Arizona.

"Bridal Chorus” from Lohen
grin. Richard Wagner.

“Wedding March” from A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Felix Mendelssohn.

“Prince of Denmark’s March” 
(Often in co rrec tly  called  
“Trumpet Voluntary” by Pur
cell) . Jeremiah Clarke.

“ T rum pet T une’, Henry 
Purcell.

“The Rondo” . Jean Joseph 
Mouret.

“St. Anthony <3iorale” (ar
ranged by Brahms), Franz Jo
seph Haydn.

Selections from the Water 
Music Suite, George Friedrich 
Handel.

P sa lm  XIX, B enede tto  
Marcello.

"Now Thank We All Our God 
for trumpet and organ (arranged 
by E. Power Biggs), J.S. Bach

Eagelson said (only kidding). 
“No, it’s been great.”

The couple live in Manchester 
Susan Boggini remembers the 

night her husband. David, pro
posed because it was the night 
before her birthday.

”It was so romantic,” the 
Bolton resident said. “It was at 
Arne’s Restaurant in Hartford,” 
she said. ”jle had a dozen roses 
and a bottle of Dom Perignon 
sitting on the table. I thought it 
was for my birthday.”

Boggini said she remembers 
that while they held hands 
walking to the restaurant, her 
husband’s hands were sweaty. 
She said she thought it was just 
from the unusually warm spring 
night.

During dinner, Boggini said, 
her husband told her she had a 
mark on her face, so she went to 
the bathroom to see what he was 
talking about.

She said there was nothing 
there but while she had been 
away from her seat, ”he dropped 
the ring in the bottom of my 
champagne glass.”

“I started crying,” Boggini 
said, “then he asked me to marry 
him.”

Her husband had planned the 
night weeks ahead, she said.

“Then (the waiters) brought 
out a three-layer cake.”

If Michelle Doyon wanted to 
escape to the bathroom on the 
night she was proposed to, she 
wouldn’t have had to go very far.

Doyon said that one evening 
when the couple were visiting her

parent's house, her husband. 
Gary, called her in to their 
bathroom and proposed.

"I thought he was joking at 
first.” she said. "But I was 
excited.”

The couple, who live in Bolton, 
had dated for about two-and-a- 
half years and were married last 
September.

For Wendy Merisotis of Man
chester, the night her husband, 
Chris proposed wasn’t a surprise 
at all.

“We had talked about (getting 
married) two weeks after we 
met.” she said. “We just really 
like each other besides being in 
love with each other.”

Merisotis said she and Chris 
were in Hampton Beach, N.H. 
when he asked her to marry him.

"We were walking on the 
boardwalk in the moonlight — 
actually it was a street light, he 
wanted to find a bright enough 
light to see the ring.” Merisotis 
said.

Chris Merisotis said that he had 
thought about asking Wendy to 
marry him about four months 
prior to their weekend in New 
Hampshire. He decided Hampton 
Beach would be a good setting.

He said that even though the 
couple frequently talked about 
getting married, it didn’t dim any 
of the spark.

“It was pretty emotional. 
Chris said. “I got choked up. too.”

“He asked and took out 
ring. I cried and said, ‘yes,’ ’

the
she

said, Merisotis said they didn’t 
teil anyone until arriving home.
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Weddings getting traditionai
Bv Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

Once upon a time, not so very 
long ago, couples often wrote 
highly individuaiized wedding 
services, which were performed 
in unusual settings.

In the 1960s, for example, the 
Rev. Andrew D. Smith of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church recalls 
helping a couple to carve a chapel 
out of a pine forest, erecting a 
white birch cross and setting out 
hay bales for seating.

A decade later, the Rev. Diana 
Heath of the Unitarian Universal- 
ist Society; East was asked to do 
a service in the park in Manassas. 
Va., where one of the bloodiest 
battles of the Civil War had taken 
place. Now a serene and lovely 
spot. Heath said it symbolized for 
this couple the beauty which can 
follow strife.

And the Rev. Norman Swenson, 
pastor of the Trinity Covenant 
Church, heard about a couple who 
wanted their vows to read, ‘ ‘I ’ll 
love you as long as I love you.”

Today, however, ministers are 
seeing the pendulum swing in the 
other direction. Area pastors said 
they have seen a return tocandles 
and flowers, classical music and 
traditional vows.

“ It’s been several years since 
I ’ve been asked even to do a 
wedding in a home or in a 
garden,”  Smith said earlier this 
week.’ “ The assumption that 
people make when they come in to 
be married is that they will be 
married in a church. This is 
som eth ing that they are 
seeking.”

Marrying in a church, rather 
than at home, in a park, or on a 
mountain top seems to symbolize 
the fact that marriage is a 
life tim e  commitment, said 
Heath.

“ Even among the seemingly 
untraditional Unitarians, there is 
a recognition of the importance of 
the traditional aspects of the 
marriage ceremony,”  she said.

However, along with bringing 
back something old, couples are 
putting in something new, said 
the Rev. Newell Curtis, senior 
pastor of Center Congregational 
Church.

For example, these days the 
father of the bride will rarely give 
her away, said Curtis. That is 
discouraged, because it makes 
the woman seem like a piece of 
property, he said.

“ What we’re doing now, in
stead, is called parental affirma
tions.”  he said. “ I ask both

The first wedding 
in the White House

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
first White House wedding of a 
president took place June 2, ISM, 
when President Grover S. Cleve
land married his ward, the 
22-year-old Frances Folsom.

Cleveland, bom in 1S37 in 
Caldwell, N.J., served two terms 
as president, from iSSS to 1889 and 
from 1893 to 1897. He died in 1908.

families if they have come to give 
their parental support and affir
mation in this marriage. ’There is 
a real sense that the decision to 
join involves both families.”

Heath agrees that today the 
families of the engaged couple 
are an integral part of the 
wedding.

“ In the 1960s and ’70s, there was 
a much more individualistic 
ethic, and couples were planning 
the weddings primarily for them
selves,”  she said. “ You saw 
many weddings in parks,, where 
the bride and groom wanted to 
take off their shoes, and their 
parents and older relatives were 
uncomfortable with that.

“ Now there is a sense that the 
wedding is a family occasion, a 
time when you are binding 
together two families,”  she con
tinued. “ And as you are working 
to bond those families success
fully, you are trying to make 
certain that the religious and 
ethnic customs of each of them 
are included and accommodated 
in the wedding ceremony.”

The Rev. James I. Meek, 
minister at Community Baptist 
Church, has seen some families 
adding a joint candle lighting 
ceremony. Some brides and 
grooms present gifts to the 
parents, to thank them for their 
support and nurturing.

’The Rev. Charles H. Ericson,

pastor of the Bolton Congrega
tional Church, enjoys the wed
dings of the 1980s, because they 
are “ sort of on a middle ground.”  
he said. “ People are looking at 
what’s good in the traditions, but 
they aren’t concerned about 
doing everything 'a la Emily 
Post,’ to make everything com
pletely proper,”  he said.

All of the ministers interviewed 
mentioned that the vows recited 
by couples today express the 
ideas of fidelity and long-term 
commitment.

“ That’s no longer seen as a 
factor that ties people down,” 
said Heath.

Many churches, however, have 
removed the part in which 
couples promise to obey one 
another.

“ We got rid of that years ago.”  
said Curtis.

But at ’Trinity Covenant, the 
wedding service has never 
changed, said Swenson. “ Stabil
ity, reliability, commitment. 
That’s where we’ve always 
been,”  he said.

Swenson said he watched as the 
whole country swung on what he 
called “ a marital adventure,”  
seeking novelty rather than sta
bility. “ We planted our feet, and 
waited until people came back,” 
he said. “ I ’m a student of history. 
I knew that things would come 
back around.”

-Wedding Package Special-------
Your Choice of Dinner:

• Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp (»3®» additional)
• Boneless Breast of Chicken a la Maryland
• Chicken Cordon Bleu
• Our Famous BUFFET featuring Roast Beef

additional)
• Roast Prime Rib of Beef additional)
• Complete Dinners — with chilled fruit cup

supreme with frosted sherbet, potato, 
vegetable, and garden salad.

Plus CHAMPAGNE TOAST and 
^HOlJR OPEN BAR

— -•18.95 per person-------------

Windsor House
Restaurant on the Green

219 enMd Street (Route 159) in ttie/renter of Windeor • (203) 688-3673 
Route 1-91 to Exit 37-Route 305 -lbm  East onto BtoomAeU Avenue

House of BlancM/Modern Bride

ONE STYLE — Romantic but slightly sexy gowns like this 
heip a bride feel like a real woman. The gown is just one of 
many styles women are wearing down the aisles these 
days
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Begin to lose right away—np 
to 10 pounds in the first two 
weeks. It’s easy arui safc- 
no gimmifk-s. At Diet Center 
you eat a healthy, .satisfying diet. 
And .see pounds and inches 
vanish in the first few days.

Better still,you don’t hav(> 
to do it alone. Your Diet Center 
Counselor gives you the daily 
support and motivation you 
need to succeed. And helps you 
master the secret to lifelong 
weight contnil.

Don’t give up yet, even if 
you’ve tried every otherdiet on 
the market. Whether you want 
to shed 10 pounds or UK), Diet 
Center can change your life.

Oet®for a free, 
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sultation.
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Sandra Kasavage 
Counselor

113 M ain  Street, M anchester  
647-0469

How to avoid black tie panic
Avoid black tie panic 

It ’s an invitation and in small 
letters in the bottom right-hand 
comer it says “ Black Tic”  or 
more frequently. "Black Tie 
O ptiona l”  or ’ ’ Black Tie 
Creative."

Panic sets in. 'You don’t have a 
tuxedo. Whatdoes it mean when it 
says optional ? Even more confus
ing. what’s creative? Should you 
rent a tuxedo? Can you wear a 
suit? Or should you just stay 
home and order a pizza?

Remember those great movies 
with Fred Astaire and Cary 
Grant? Did they have problems 
like this? No. There were no 
options and any man about town 
had his own tuxedo. There was 
only one way back then. Today, 
gentlemen have options.

“ We’re seeing more and more 
men choosing to wear a suit 
rather than a tuxedo when the 
occasion states Black Tie Op
tional,”  says Jim Stankovic, 
president of J. Schoeneman, one 
of the oldest and largest tailored 
men’s clothing manufacturers in 
the U.S., and makers of DeRi- 
gueur suits and tuxedos.

“ Many choose to invest in a 
high-quality tailored suit that will 
cross over for a variety of 
occasions, from business to wed
dings. When the option is yours 
you will have a suit that works for 
as many situations as possible. 
However, many men, because of 
their lifestyles, find thatowninga 
tuxedo is a must.”

Black Tie means just one thing 
— a tuxedo. It is always accom
panied by a black bow tie 
(hand-tied please). a black cum
merbund, and plain black hose

and shoes. ’The tuxedo is tradi
tionally worn with a white pleated 
dress shirt, with French cuffs and 
a turaed-down collar. Recently 
there has been a revival in the 
popularity of the wing-collar 
shirt. Both styles are equally 
proper.

Black Tie Optional. If you don’t 
wear a tuxedo are you going to 
feel out of place? According to 
Bruce Boyer, author of Elegance,
A Guide To Quality Menswear. 
this phrase should be taken 
literally. A gentleman’s tuxedo 
may be in the dry cleaner, he may 
choose not to rent a tuxedo, or he 
may opt to wear a new suit he’s 
been saving for a special occa
sion. If he decides to go with the 
option, he should select a dark 
business suit, either navy or gray 
and wear a white shirt with a 
suitable dark tie.

Black Tie Creative. This is 
going to be a fun party. Gentle
men may let their own preferen
ces and wit lead the way. A red 
bow tie and cummerbund or that 
old black Eisenhower jacket with 
a formal shirt and black tie is 
equally acceptable. In this envir
onment anything goes.

If you find that you wear a 
tuxedo at least once a year you 
may consider buying your own. If 
you shop carefully, it is far more 
economical than renting. Cer
tainly there is no comparison in 
the fit. A tuxedo is a purchase for 
a lifetime of wear.

Don’t be taken in by fads. It is 
best to stay with a single- 
breasted, conservative cut with 
either a silk-faced shawl collar or 
peaked lapels (never velvet). 
’This will always be in style. And

because you will want to wear it 
year-round, it is best to choose a 
fabric such as black tropical- 
weight wool.

“ Whether you decide to buy a 
tuxedo or a great-looking suit, 
remember quality is always the 
key word in fashion today,”  says 
Stankovic. “ If you don’t have 
good quality you haven’t made a 
wise investment and you won’t 
look good.”

So buy wisely and enjoy the 
party.

More women 
on the move

WILTON (AP) — Women, half 
of whom are married, now 
account for 10 percent of corpo
rate transfers.

Homequity Inc., which has 
handled the moves of some 32,000 
corporate transferees a year, 
says more and more women are 
involved in corporate career 
moves. ’This has led to the 
growing practice of a male giving 
up his job to follow his wife.

Human resources executives 
need to be aware of this factor in 
planning employee relocation, 
says the firm.

WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASYAS 
SA^NG “I DO.”
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• Do you need wedding inviutions?
• Do you need a guestbook? _
• Do you need partyware (or your reception?
• Do you need a keepsake wedding album?
• Do you need helpful advice and decorating tips?
If you answered ”1 do” — come to Hallmark for 

all your wedding needs. ____
Our trained consultant will aasist you in 
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Hou8« of Blanchl/Modom Bride

ALL ADD UP — The gloves, the head place and the nwK 
ribbon all add up to a beautiful complement to this 
wedding gown. An ensemble can sometimes make a 
difference, fashion experts say.
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Updated classics make scene
It ’s no surprise to learn that 

down the aisle in 198B will come 
romantic wedding gowns that are 
long and white, lacy and beaded, 
ruffled and bowed. But this 
season has its own subtle yet 
distinctive details — including 
new colors and deep “ V " backs — 
that will appeal to brides’ modem 
fashion sense.

Moreover, top bridal designers 
each add their own point of view 
to “ traditional”  wedding dresses. 
Their design signatures are as 
personal and varied as their 
backgrounds.

Frank Masandrea began his 
bridal-design career in the 1960s. 
While still a student at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology, 
he worked part time for the 
display department at Lord 4 
Taylor in New York City. After 
showing his free-lance designs to 
the bridal buyer, who commissi
oned him to do an exclusive 
collection for the store, his career 
was launched.

In 1984, Masandrea teamed up 
with businessman Paul Diamond. 
Masandrea’s dramatic and lav
ish pure silk for the Diamond 
Collection mixes ceremonial for
mality with fashion-smart, and 
sometimes sexy, details.

Masandrea says. “ For spring, 
the dresses are very 'romantic. 
There are poufy ball gowns, 
bustles, crinolines and tiers of 
fabric. It ’s just like what’s 
happening in ready-to-wear.”  

Masandrea is also showing lots 
of revealing wedding dresses.

"Brides no longer want high 
necklines; they want something 
off-the-shoulder and bare,”  he 
says.

’This year, he adds, there is less 
lace on many gowns, and beads 
and lace are both more strategi
cally placed. Finally, he stresses 
the importance of color.

Each year, designers introduce 
one or two pale pink gowns for the 
rare bride who eschews white. 
But in 1988, many designers are 
showing peach, pale blue, mint 
and especially pink gowns. Most 
provide an underlayer of color 
with an overlay of white tissue 
taffeta for a frosted effect.

A master of that technique is 
Priscilla C. Kidder, president of 
Priscilla of Boston. Kidder and 
her husband opened The Bride’s 
Shop on Boston’s prestigious 
Newbury Street in 1945, Kidder 
got national renown fordesigning 
the wedding gowns of Tricia and 
Julie Nixon and coordinating 
their White House weddings.

While some Priscilla gowns are 
ornate, most are characterized 
by an elegant simplicity. Kidder 
helped popularize raw. slubbed 
silk as a wedding-gown fabric and 
uses it in her frosted pink dresses, 
which are just a blush beyond 
white.

Ivory and white are far and 
away the most popular hues, and 
sweeping ballgown shapes are 
the favorite silhouettes (always 
worn with a petticoat). But 
Kidder also likes a shade she calls 
“ French vanilla”  — a not-quite- 
as-classic alternative to the 
basics.

"The bridal business has be
come all-seasons.”  Kidder says. 
“ We use all types of fabrics year 
round”

She notes that higher-priced 
silks are prevalent in designer

gowns today, while rayon and 
polyester were once more 
important.

“ There is a trend toward sheers 
like organdies or beautiful tulle 
on dresses,”  she continues. “ The 
girl wants to float down the 
aisle.”

There is less beading on the 
newest gowns, she says, because 
“ the bride wants to call attention 
to her face, not her clothes.”

As for short skirts, the veteran 
bridal designer will have none of 
it.

" I  tried in the ’60s and didn’t 
sell a dress, so I ’m not going to do 
it this time. It’s fine for cocktail 
parties and dancing, but not fora 
bride.”

More adventurous brides will 
be inclined to seek out the unique 
gowns of Tokyo’s fashion rebel 
Yumi Katsura. Kathura has been 
selling to American stores since 
1981. Her gowns embody some 
basic bridal guidelines — ̂ ey  are 
elaborate, long and white — then 
they break all the rules.

Trained in the theaterNand the 
art of costume design. Katsura 
later studied fashion in Paris. She 
returned to Tokyo, and in 1963 
presented the first Western-style 
bridal show in Japan, where

brides have traditionally worn 
only kimonos.

Katsura was exposed to white, 
lacy gowns as a fashion student in 
France. Yet her own designs are 
far less sweet and emure than 
those of her counterparts in the 
United States and Europe.

The designer favors sensuously 
close-to-the-body silhouettes with 
detachable trains; ruffles, rush
ing and Fortuny-style pleats; and 
unabashed bare backs and plung
ing necklines. Some of her fabrics 
are hand-painted. “ Today’s bride 
is highly individualistic, sexy, 
adven tu resom e and self- 
assured,”  she says.

This year Katsura has merged 
some Asian and Western influen
ces, designing with kimono-like 
sleeves and shapes.

In Japan, Katsura is a national 
television star, as well as a 
renowned designer, and her flair 
for drama is always apparent. 
Her bridal-house headquarters in 
Tokyo is a giant rococo-style 
building that resembles a wed
ding cake. But she has a tradi
tional side, too: Katsura has 
written four books published in 
Japan on weddings and wedding 
etiquette, earning her the nick
name. “ Emily Post of Tokyo”
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Catering at Its best for
WEDDinaS •  RECEPTIONS •  BANOOETS

COCKTAIL PARTIES •  TEAS

Consultants for any size gathering...
We furnish everything and homecook all 
foods with a touch o f  European expertise 
and tender loving care.

CANAPES •  HORS D’OEOVRES 
465 Hills St. East Hartford 568-5000

Introducing our “ Boudoir^ 
P ortra it F o l io ; "  a blend of 
your alluring beauty and our 
photographic art. Joan Nas- 
slff will advise you on make
up and clothing to best accen
tuate and highlight your fea
tures to create a unique, one- 
of-a-kind portrait.

Nassiff Studio; since 1956 a 
family tradition of fine pho
tography, with weddings 
competitively priced from 
•325“  Please call for our 
price brochure, and informa
tion on our 20% wedding Invi
tation discount.
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tudio
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House of Bianchi/Modern Bride

LACE AND SILK — A shimmering and pearly headpiece 
accentuate this iovely gown which employs a pattern of 
lace and silk to accentuate romanticism.

JEWELRY
.but not high priced!

Singuiarly beautifui yet 
surprisingly affordable, our 

diamond solitaire rings are the perfect 
way to “make it official".

I ^  9*€/ne
Fine Jewelry at Low, Low Prices
141 Center Street, Manchester 649-4537 
HOURS: Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Thurs. 'till 9:00 pm
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Many outfit options avaiiabie

House of Blanchl/Modern Bride

THREE CHOICES — At left, a beautiful combination of 
peach La Champagne with a fitted bodice and sweetheart 
neckline, complement the gown at center, which is a 
combination of Coin Dot Taffeta with an Intermezzo 
length skirt. At right, a seafoam of Bengal Moire, Veed 
neckline and pointed bodice all spell beauty.

Is there a wedding in your 
future? Whether you’re a bride- 
to-be or a member of the wedding 
party, you’ll want to know about 
the many options available in 
finding the perfect outfit for that 
special day.

Before you decide what to 
wear, the experts at Simplicity 
Pattern Company suggest that 
you shop around. Peruse the 
bridal magazines and stores, try 
things on. get an idea ohwhat you 
want your dress to look like.

Instead of buying off the rack, 
many women are opting to sew 
their own dresses, or they have 
their dresses made for them by a 
qualified seamstress. You’ll find 
several new bridal designs this 
Spring in pattern catalogs from 
Simplicity and Style.

Some women who sew their 
own gowns actually create the 
look they want by making 
sleeves, skirts or necklines from 
two to fourdifferent patterns. The 
average cost of making your own 
Bridal gown is at least one-third 
the price of what it would cost to 
buy it ready made.

Bridesmaids and Mother-of- 
the-Bride dresses can cost as 
little as $25 to $50 for materials. 
Outfits for the littlest attendants 
can be a real bargain to sew, too.

Whether you sew your own

Bridal gown, or have it made for 
you, make sure you get plenty of 
expert advice. Many fabric stores 
today are expanding their bridal 
departments, offering more fa
bric choices and providing knowl
edgeable sales help. If you don’t 
see the fabrics or colors you are 
looking for, don’t despair. Most 
retailers have color cards and 
they can special order fabrics for 
you. Ifyoudothis.be sure toallow 
four to six weeks for delivery and 
always order extra yardage for 
last minute alterations.

Keep the leftover fabrics and 
trims from the gowns and dresses 
you’ve sewn. You can put them to 
good use by creating Bridal gifts 
and accessories. Simplicity has» 
just introduced a new pattern 
from which you can make satin 
hangers, a ring pillow, sachets 
and more.

For a truly color-coordinated 
wedding, use the extra fabric to 
make cummerbunds and bow ties 
with a Simplicity pattern. If you 
really want to save money, try 
making your own bridal head- 
piece. Both Simplicity and Style 
carry patterns for hats, veils and 
bows and many stores carry 
Simplicity’s silk bridal flowers to 
adorn your creations.

To help you get started, many 
stores offer all-day seminars, 
demonstrations, fashion shows

and special classes — where you 
are able to complete a project. 
With all the help available, you 
can certainly stitch up a hand
made creation that is sure to 
become a treasured momento of 
the special day.

Eariy U.S. curtains 
functional, dacorativa

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — 
Until at least the Md-19tb cen
tury, bed and window curtains 
were designed to be both func
tional and decorative.

According to Country Home 
Magazine, studies made at Old 
Sturbridge Village, a living- 
history museum in Sturbridge, 
Mass., indicate that fewer than 
half the people in any rural New 
England town would have had 
curtains prior to the mid-lSOOs. 
However, anyone who was able to 
afford curtains cherished the 
warmth, color and design they 
could provide for a room.

Throughout the 18th and early 
19th centuries, curtains were 
usually made in simple ways that 
required cutting the fabric in as 
frugal a manner as possible. The 
installations also were generally 
simple. Often, the fabric was 
nailed directly to the window 
frame.
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Updated classics make scene
It ’s no surprise to learn that 

down the aisle in 1988 will come 
romantic wedding gowns that are 
long and white, lacy and beaded, 
ruffled and bowed. But this 
season has its own subtle yet 
distinctive details — including 
new colors and deep “ V”  backs — 
that will appeal to brides' modem 
fashion sense.

Moreover, top bridal designers 
each add their own point of view 
to "traditional”  wedding dresses. 
Their design signatures are as 
personal and varied as their 
backgrounds.

Frank Masandrea began his 
bridal-design career in the 1960s. 
While still a student at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology, 
he worked part time for the 
display department at Lord & 
Taylor in New York City. After 
showing his free-lance designs to 
the bridal buyer, who commissi
oned him to do an exclusive 
collection for the store, his career 
was launched.

In 1984. Masandrea teamed up 
with businessman Paul Diamond. 
Masandrea’s dramatic and lav
ish pure silk for the Diamond 
Collection mixes ceremonial for
mality with fashion-smart, and 
sometimes sexy, details.

Masandrea says. “ For spring, 
the dresses are very romantic 
There are poufy ball gowns, 
bustles, crinolines and tiers of 
fabric. It's just like what’s 
happening in ready-to-wear.” 

Masandrea is also showing lots 
of revealing wedding dresses.

“ Brides no longer want high 
necklines: they want something 
off-the-shoulder and bare.”  he 
says.

This year, he adds, there is less 
lace on many gowns, and beads 
and lace are both more strategi
cally placed. Finally, he stresses 
the importance of color.

Each year, designers introduce 
one or two pale pink gowns for the 
rare bride who eschews white. 
But in 1988, many designers are 
showing peach, pale blue, mint 
and especially pink gowns. Most 
provide an underlayer of color 
with an overlay of white tissue 
taffeta for a frosted effect.

A master of that technique is 
Priscilla C. Kidder, president of 
Priscilla of Boston. Kidder and 
her husband opened The Bride’s 
Shop on Boston’s prestigious 
Newbury Street in 1945. Kidder 
got national renown fordesigning 
the wedding gowns of Tricia and 
Julie Nixon and coordinating 
their White House weddings.

While some Priscilla gowns are 
ornate, most are characterized 
by an elegant simplicity. Kidder 
helped popularize raw. slabbed 
silk as a wedding-gown fabric and 
uses it in her frosted pink dresses, 
which are just a blush beyond 
white.

Ivory and white are far and 
away the most popular hues, and 
sweeping ballgown shapes are 
the favorite silhouettes (always 
worn with a petticoat). But 
Kidder also likes a shade she calls 
“ French vanilla”  — a not-quite- 
as-classic alternative to the 
basics.

"The bridal business has be
come all-seasons.”  Kidder says. 
” We use all types of fabrics year 
round.”

She notes that higher-priced 
silks are prevalent in designer

gowns today, while rayon and 
polyester were once more 
important.

“ There is a trend toward sheers 
like organdies or beautiful tulle 
on dresses,” she continues. “ The 
girl wants to float down the 
aisle.”

There is less beading on the 
newest gowns, she says, because 
“ the bride wants to call attention 
to her face, not her clothes.”

As for short skirts, the veteran 
bridal designer will have none of 
it.

“ I tried in the ’60s and didn’t 
sell a dress, so I ’m not going to do 
it this time. It’s fine for cocktail 
parties and dancing, but not for a 
bride.”

More adventurous brides will 
be inclined to seek out the unique 
gowns of Tokyo’s fashion rebel 
Yumi Katsura. Kathura has been 
selling to American stores since 
1981. Her gowns embody some 
basic bridal guidelines — they are 
elaborate, long and white — then 
they break all the rules.

Trained in the theater and the 
art of costume design. Katsura 
later studied fashion in Paris, She 
returned to Tokyo, and in 1963 
presented the first Western-style 
bridal show in Japan, where

brides have traditionally worn 
only kimonos.

Katsura was exposed to white, 
lacy gowns as a fashion student in 
France. Yet her own designs are 
far less sweet and emure than 
those of her counterparts in the 
United States and Europe.

The designer favors sensuously 
close-to-the-body silhouettes with 
detachable trains: ruffles, rush
ing and Fortuny-style pleats: and 
unabashed bare backs and plung
ing necklines. Some of her fabrics 
are hand-painted. “ Today’s bride 
is highly individualistic, sexy, 
adven tu resom e and self- 
assured,”  she says.

This year Katsura has merged 
some Asian and Western influen
ces, designing with kimono-like 
sleeves and shapes.

In Japan. Katsura is a national 
television star, as well as a 
renowned designer, and her flair 
for drama is always apparent. 
Her bridal-house headquarters in 
Tokyo is a giant rococo-style 
building that resembles a wed
ding cake. But she has a tradi
tional side, too: Katsura has 
written four books published in 
Japan on weddings and wedding 
etiquette, earning her the nick
name. “ Emily Post of Tokyo.”

Catering at Its best for
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COCKTAIL PARTIES •  TEAS

Consultants for any size gathering...
We furnish everything and homecook all 
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House of Bianchi/Modern Bride

LACE AND SILK — A shimmering and pearly headpiece 
accentuate this lovely gown which employs a pattern of 
lace and silk to accentuate romanticism.

J H t U

...but not high priced!

Singularly beautiful yet 
surprisingly affordable, our 

diamond solitaire rings are the perfect 
way to “make it official”.

I tty
Fine Jewelry at Low, Low Prices
141 Center Street. Manchester 649-4537 
HOURS: Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Thurs. ’till 9:00 pm
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House of Bianchi/Modern Bride

THREE CHOICES — At left, a beautiful combination of 
peach La Champagne with a fitted bodice and sweetheart 
neckline, complement the gown at center, which is a 
combination of Coin Dot Taffeta with an Intermezzo 
length skirt. At right, a seafoam of Bengal Moire, Veed 
neckline and pointed bodice all spell beauty.

The Story of Your Wedding 
in Candid Pictures 

BASIC WEDDING ALBUMS
in

color
from

$27900

t m i ''Since 1955'
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811 Main Street •  Downtown Manchester 
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Many outfit options avaiiabie
Is there a wedding in your 

future? Whether you’re a bride- 
to-be or a member of the wedding 
party, you’ ll want to know about 
the many options available in 
finding the perfect outfit for that 
special day.

Before you decide what to 
wear, the experts at Simplicity 
Pattern Company suggest that 
you shop around. Peruse the 
bridal magazines and stores, try 
things on, get an idea ofwhat you 
want your dress to look like.

Instead of buying off the rack, 
many women are opting to sew 
their own dresses, or they have 
their dresses made for them by a 
qualified seamstress. You’ll find 
several new bridal designs this 
Spring in pattern catalogs from 
Simplicity and Style.

Some women who sew their 
own gowns actually create the 
look they want by making 
sleeves, skirts or necklines from 
two to fourdifferent patterns. The 
average cost of making your own 
Bridal gown is at least one-third 
the price of what it would cost to 
buy it ready made.

Bridesmaids and Mother-of- 
the-Bride dresses can cost as 
little as $25 to $50 for materials. 
Outfits for the littlest attendants 
can be a real bargain to sew. too.

Whether you sew your own

Bridal gown, or have it made for 
you, make sure you get plenty of 
expert ad vice. Many fabric stores 
today are expanding their bridai 
departments, offering more fa
bric choices and providing knowi- 
edgeable sales help. If you don’t 
see the fabrics or colors you are 
looking for, don’t despair. Most 
retailers have color cards and 
they can special order fabrics for 
you. If you do this, be sure to allow 
four to six weeks for delivery and 
always order extra yardage for 
last minute alterations.

Keep the leftover fabrics and 
trims from the gowns and dresses 
you’ve sewn. You can put them to 
good use by creating Bridal gifts 
and accessories. Simplicity bas 
just introduced a new pattern 
from which you can make satin 
hangers, a ring pillow, sachets 
and more.

For a truly color-coordinated 
wedding, use the extra fabric to 
make cummerbunds and bow ties 
with a Simplicity pattern. I f  you 
really want to save money, try 
making your own bridal head- 
piece. Both Simplicity and Style 
carry patterns for hats, veils and 
bows and many stores carry 
Simplicity’s silk bridal flowers to 
adorn your creations.

To help you get started, many 
stores offer all-day seminars, 
demonstrations, fashion shows

and speciai classes — where you 
are able to complete a project. 
With all the help available, you 
can certainly stitch up a hand
made creation that is sure to 
become a treasured momento of 
the special day.

Eariy U.S. curtains 
functional, dacoratlva

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  
Until at least the mid-19th cen
tury, bed and window curtains 
were designed to be both func
tional and decorative.

According to Country Home 
Magazine, studies made at Old 
Sturbridge Village, a living- 
history museum in Sturbridge, 
Mass., indicate that fewer than 
half the people in any rural New 
England town would have had 
curtains prior to the mid-1800s. 
However, anyone who was able to 
afford curtains cherished the 
warmth, color and design they 
could provide for a room.

Throughout the 18th and early 
19th centuries, curtains were 
usually made in simple ways that 
required cutting the fabric in as 
frugal a manner as possible. The 
installations also were generally 
simple. Often, the fabric was 
nailed directly to the window 
frame.
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How to dress the modern groom in right styie
You’re getting married. You’re 

planning your wedding — the 
invitations, the colors, the flow
ers, the gown you’re going to 
wear. But what is your husband- 
to-be going to wear? Do you want 
to go formal and have him wear a 
tuxedo? Or would a gorgeous suit 
be better?

Groom’s 
check list

Six to twelve months before: 
Purchase the bride’s engage

ment ring.
Discuss with fiancee the date 

and type of wedding.
Start on your guest list.
Choose test man and ushers. 
Start planning and making 

necessary arrangements for the 
honeymoon.

Discuss and plan with fiancee 
your new home together.

If fiancee is moving in with you, 
start cleaning out closets, cup
boards, and drawers to make 
room for your bride and wedding 
gifts.

Four months before:
Shop with fiancee for wedding 

rings.
Complete your guest list, in

cluding full names, addresses 
and zip codes with phone 
numbers.

Check requirements for blood 
test and marriage license in your 
state, or the state you are being 
married in.

Select and order men’s wed
ding attire with your fiancee.

Finalize all honeymoon plans 
and send in deposits if required 
(don’t delay — some resorts fill 
up fast in popular months.)

Two months before:
Meet with officiant to finalize 

ceremony details.
Assist parents with plans for 

the rehearsal dinner party.
Discuss the amount and the 

financial arrangement of the 
flowers which are the groom’s 
responsibility.

Arrange accommodations for 
out-of-town attendants.

One month before;
See that all attendants have 

teen fitted and wedding attire has 
been ordered.

Purchase gifts for best man and 
ushers.

Purchase wedding gift for 
fiancee, if gifts are being 
exchanged.

Pick up wedding rings. Make 
sure they fit.

Take care of business and legal 
affairs (add bride’s name to 
insurance policies and medical 
plans, make a new will, add her 
name to Joint checking account or 
joint charge cards).

If you have both agreed to a 
prenuptial agreement, have it 
drawn up and signed.

Two weeks before:
Together with fiancee, gather 

necessary documents and get 
your marriage license.

Arrange wedding day transpor
tation.

Reconfirm accommodations 
for out-of-town guests.

Here are a few tips to help you 
make the test choice — both 
fashion-wise as well as economi
cally, from Jim Stankovic, presi
dent of J. Schoeneman. Schoene- 
man is one of the oldest and 
largest tailored men’s clothing 
manufacturers in the U.S. and 
makers of DeRigueur suits and 
tuxedos.

"What we are seeing is more 
and more men choosing to wear a 
suit rather than a tuxedo for their 
wedding,” says Jim Stankovic. 
“It’s a one-time occasion and 
rather than putting the money

' towards the rental of a tuxedo, 
they choose to make a wise 
investment and purchase a high- 
quality tailored suit that will 
cross over for a variety of 
occasions, from business to wed
dings to black tie optional 
events.’’

The gentleman should select a 
dark business suit — either navy 
or gray — and wear a white shirt 
with a suitable dark tie. When the 
option is available, he will have a 
suit that works for as many 
situations as possible.

"Tuxedos make a high-fashion

statement and there has teen a 
recent revival in their popularity. 
They lend an air of elegance to 
any occasion,however, thecostof 
renting a tuxedo can be quite 
high, if a gentleman wears a 
tuxedo more than once a year, 
then he may want to consider 
buying his own.” says Stankovic. 
By shopping carefully it is far 
more economical to purchase 
rather than rent. It is a purchase 
for a lifetime of wear so don’t be 
taken in by fads.

Stankovic advises that it is best 
to stay with a single-breasted.

conservative cut with either 
silk-faced shawl collar or peaked 
lapels (never velvet). This will 
always be in style. And because it 
will be worn year-round, it is test 
to select a fabric such as black 
tropical-weight wool.

“Whether the decision is a 
tuxedo or a great-looking suit, 
remember quality is always the 
key word in fashion today." says 
Stankovic. "If you don’t have 
good quality you haven’t made a 
wise choice and you won’t look 
good”  So select wisely and enjoy 
the wedding.

B r i d e
1988

Bridal allure today is the perfect melding of 

the old and the new. Pure romance coupled 

with pragmatic hopes for the future are what 

today's bride and groom are all about. A  time 

of new beginnings, the wedding celebration 

in 1988 offers couples a chance to express 

their .individuality in harmony. No other 

event evokes as much joy and excitement!
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How to paint your new home 
and still stay on honeymoon

House ol Blenehl/Modeni Bride

HEAD TO TOE — A touch of tradition highlights this 
wedding head piece. Together with the House of Bianchi 
gown, the overall look is fabulous.

Pearls are a long tradition
When today’s bride wears 

pearls at her wedding, she shares 
the jewelry fashion that spans 
centuries.

She also enjoys a link with such 
long-ago brides as Pocahontas, 
Queen Nefertiti of Egypt and 
Mary Queen of Scots, along with 
modem day brides Grace Kelly 
and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. 
to list a few.

To go back in time, history 
credits the discovery of the first 
pearl to the Hindu god. Vishnu.

According to legend, he found the 
first pearl in its oyster shell and 
presented it to his daughter on her 
wedding day.

Queen Nefertiti is said to have 
had pearls on her gown, sewn into 
her collar, draped on her arms 
and stitched into her gilded 
leather sandals.

Six ropes of great pearls were 
worn by Catherine De Medici, 
along with a pair of pearl earrings 
which were supposedly then the 
largest pearl in the world.

One of the first tasks for 
newlywed couples is painting 
their new home or apartment. 
This often signals that the honey
moon is over and reality has set 
back in.

But today, a new paint — high 
gloss acrylic latex — can help to 
ease the post-marital blues and 
add to the enjoyment of decorat
ing your first dwelling.

High gloss acrylic latex is the 
first paint to offer the benefits of a 
high gloss sheen along with easy 
cleanup and durability. Tradi
tionally, high-gloss finishes have 
been available only in oil-based 
paints. They are difficult to use, 
take a long time to dry, and are 
hard to clean up after.

Tests show that high gloss 
acrylic latex paint is more 
durable and longer lasting than 
oil-based products. Unlike oil- 
based paints, it is virtually 
odor-free, dries to the touch in 
three to four hours, and resists 

. marring and sticking around 
doors and windows.

Perhaps the most attractive 
feature of the paint to the 
do-it-yourselfer is the simple soap 
and water cleanup of spills and 
brushes. With high gloss acrylic 
latex, there are no more costly 
solvents to buy or time- 
consuming cleanups that are

C o jtdu id  dyCoA/yi'
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Your wfddiiif' is a s[Ku:ial time. En
trust vour memories to a eariiif' proles- 
sioiial. Many pai'kages priced to suit 
your needs. I.S'/f discount on invita
tions and accessories. You call the 
shots!

WEDDING PACKAGES
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budge t  in m ind

Call:
649-6619
9 8 3  Main Street 
M anchester, Ct.

Capture Today's Precious M oments For 
Tomorrow's Pleasant Memories.

required with oil-based paints.
Where can you use high gloss 

acrylic latex paint? Almost any
where inside or outside your 
home where you want to combine 
the sheen of a high-gloss finish 
with outstanding durability.

The high-gloss shine can add a 
sparkling new dimension to al
most any part of a home’s 
exterior — walls, doors, windows, 
trim, shutters and even gutters 
and downspouts. It’s a good 
choice for other outdoor painting 
projects as well, like fencer, 
trellises, lamp posts, planters 
and flower boxes.

Indoors, the paint’s rich texture 
is perfect for walls, doors and 
paneling. Its luxuriant look can 
be used to draw attention to 
architectural details like comer 
cupboards, knick-knack shelves

and unusual celling moldings.
Because high gloss acrylic 

latex maintains its glossy appear
ance even when subjected to 
repeated sembbings. It’s ideal for 
high-activlty areas like kitchens, 
bathrooms and bedrooms. The 
paint is also great when it is time 
to paint children’s playrooms.

’There is no reason that the 
honeymoon can’t iast through 
home decorating with the heip of 
high gloss acrylic latex. It is the 
most attractive do-it-yourself 
paint on the market today.

Find out more about this 
e.:citing new product in a colorful 
tree brochure that includes de
corator tips and other useful 
information. Just write to: 
“Bright Ideas,’ Rohm and Haas 
Company, Independence Mall 
West. Philadelphia, PA 19105.

Presenting...
Classic Cakes &  Pastries
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Fine cakes and pastries for 

■ Restaurants ■ Hotels ■ Caterers ■
■ Food Services ■
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Custom designed wedding & all-occasion cakes
— Call for an appointment — 647-1161
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Because we believe your wedding should be 
the grandest celebration ever, we’re happy 
to present the Pierre Cardin collection of 
elegant formal wear designs. Traditional,;, 
styles are updated for the 80’s with the 
verve and sophistication.

THE CBOOM 
GOES FREE...
A SPECIAL GIFT FOR THE GROOM...
If you and your party of five or more 
ushers rent their Formai Wear at Regal's... 
the groom goes free!
More than ever, it pays to rent from the 
Formal Wear Experts.
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•  Palm Beach Formals
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"Your Outihy Men't Shop" M

S M C E i i

903 Main Street 
in

Downtown Manchester

O pen OBlIy 9 :30-5:30 
. 'ed„ Thur«. & Fri. 

till 9:00



Kimberley Lynch 
has unique wares
By Barbara Richmond 
Manchester Herald

“I think brides today are 
looking for something unique — 
they want something totally 
different for their weddings — it’s 
a special day and they want 
everything to be perfect.”

This is the philosophy of Kim
berley Lynch, owner of Kimber
ley Bridal Collections, 20 Bissell 
St., and she heips to make it come 
true.

A very speciai wedding she is 
working on is her own. It’s 
coming up in May.

While she is buying a new gown, 
she will be making her own 
headpiece from antiques she has 
in her shop.

Headpieces for brides, brides
maids, maids of honor and flower 
girls are her specialty and she has 
customers who come from all 
over Connecticut and from other 
states too, to have her design 
something speciai for them.

What will she design for her 
own headpiece when she marries 
Dr. David May of Massachusetts 
on May 29?

"It’s going to be sparkly, with 
lots of crystals and pearl cas
cades,” she said.

She said some prospective 
brides come in months in advance 
and some come in the last minute 
because they have changed their 
wedding dates.

” I handle emergencies when 
they change their plans,” she 
said.

"We live in an age where 
everything is mass-produced. I 
think brides don’t want their 
weddings to be mass-produced. 
One way they can avoid this is by 
purchasing vintage or antique 
accessories,” she commented.

She noted, as an example, “If a 
bride wants gloves, instead of 
buying new Usee gloves she can 
purchase antique lace gloves that 
someone’s grandmother may 
have worn in the 1800s.”

Lynch has such items in her 
shop, which is combined with an

How to get 
photographer

Here are some suggestions to 
help you select the right 
photographer;

•  Begin early — particularly if 
you are getting married in the 
popular months of June, July. 
August or December, the busiest 
seasons — in order to book your 
choice of photographers.

•  “Interview” a variety of 
photographers. Look at samples 
of their work. Select a photo
grapher whose style suits the 
images you’d like to capture.

•  Arrange for a formal bride 
portrait for the newspaper at the 
time of your final gown fitting.

•  Enlist a friend or relative tc 
identify special friends and rela- 
tiyps (or the photographer.

antique business called the Metal 
Kettle.

She also said that many brides 
are choosing to carry fans now, 
and one way to be different is to 
carry an antique fan and have a 
one-of-a-kind look.

There’s definitely a trend to
ward traditionalism in weddings 
now. Lynch emphasized, noting 
that the Victorian look is espe
cially popular. She said many 
brides opt to wear their mother’s 
or their grandmother’s gown but 
frequentiy veiling doesn’t hold 
up. It rots or yellows and it’s 
di fficult to buy a new headpiece to 
match the coior of the gown and 
the old laces.

Lynch has the answer to that. 
She has dozens of boxes of old lace 
and pearls and beads and can put 
together an antique headpiece to 
go with the gown.

“ In the modem bridai world 
there’s just one shade of pearls — 
stark white,” she added.

Lynch also enjoys making 
modem headpieces. She said 
many of the prospective brides 
have looked at headpieces in 
other shops and have gone 
through ali of the latest issues of 
bridai magazines to get a good 
idea or mental picture of what 
they would like to wear.

“I believe if a girl is going to 
pay that kind of money for a 
headpiece, she should get exactly 
w hat she w an ts ,’’ Lynch 
explained!

She said the cost of a headpiece 
ranges from $25 to $150.

One bridal wreath Lynch had 
partially finished consisted of 
satin flowers, irridescent ribbon 
roses, antique crystals, and 
sprays and loops of pearls. She 
said the crystals, which are full 
cut lead, came from Austria, and 
although they were 40 years old 
they had never been u s^ .

The veiling hadn’t been att
ached, but when completed, this 
elegant headpiece would cost 
about $120.

“1 never consider a headpiece

sr

LOCAL HELP — Kimberley Lynch, of 
the Metal Kettle Antique shop in 
Manchester caters to her clients unique

David Kooi/Manchester Herald

tastes. She says brides want something 
different.

finished until the bride comes in 
and walks out with just what she 
wants.” Lynch said.

Lynch also collects antique 
gowns — some to sell and some in 
order to remove and use the 
beautiful antique lace. She has a 
show conning up at the Ramada 
Inn in East Windsor on Jan. 31.

Although her shop hours vary.

Lynch can be reached by calling 
tbe shop, 643-0172, or her home.

871-0029. She said it’s best to call 
and make an appointment.

lieiter C ountry C luL

191 Center Street 
Manchester
646-0228

f a n e

. . .  overlooking our beautifully landscaped golf course 
and picturesque reservoir. . .  an elegant, yet 
relaxed atmosphere for
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•  Wedding Receptions •  Engagement Parties
•  Rehearsal Dinners •  Showers

Fine cuisine and nacious hospitality will 
make your special day a memorable one 
. . .  for you and your guests.
Phone Nancy for details on our complete 
wedding pauages, and mention this ad 
for a free gift

Inlniueito our “WMiug Gaxebo", Iht perftti 
• Kttiudfor your loeddiag photoyropla. ,

ARE OUR 
SPECIALTY

Large selection of 
Wedding Cake Ornaments
Baking and decorating done 
on premises.
We deliver wedding cakes.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
Thurs. 10-9

305 South Main Street • Manchester • 646-0103

GOOD TASTE — From tulla ruffles, at 
left, to a swish of polish taffeta at right 
these gowns mark taste at its best. 
Swans of organza with beaded centers

create an artistry in the design of gown, 
at second from left, while clouds of La 
Champagne shimmer and shine in gown 
at second from right.

Couch potatoes should knit
NEW YORK (AP) -  Young 

professionals lately  turned 
“couch potatoes” who spend cozy 
evenings in front of the television 
are being advised that knitting 
and crocheting are a way to make 
dual use of their time.

The Craft Yam Council of 
America has a new public infor
mation campaign designed to 
encourage a nationwide trend

Second rite 
tips offered

Second marriages are a com
mon occurrence these days and 
many of the past traditions are 
changing. Still, it helps to know 
some of the more acceptable 
styles of second marriages ac
cording to experts in the field.

If it is the bride’s first marriage 
and the groom’s second, the 
ceremony can be traditional. The 
wedding can be as elegant and 
formal as the bride desires. Of 
course, depending upon the cou
ple’s religious beliefs, they may 
wish to consult with their cler.'ty 
regarding any restricitons for 
divorced persons.

If it is the bride’s second 
marriage, the ceremony usually 
is less formal and includes only 
the family’s close relatives and 
friends.

When both the bride and groom 
have been previously married, 
the ceremony is informal, per
haps taking place in a simple 
chapel, a family member’s home, 
hotel or club. There can be a maid 
of honor and best man, but no 
bridesmaids.

toward knitting and crocheting 
attractive afghans, sweaters and 
home decorating items.

Women, especially ages 30-50, 
will be encouraged to knit and 
crochet while waiting in doctors’ 
offices, on planes and trains and 
during coffee breaks, as well as 
while watching television.

Says John Nelson, president of 
CYCA, “We intend to demon-

The day of your dreams deserves the 
finest v/edding invitations. Come see our 

extensive selection of beautiful styles. 
Personalized Accessories

•  toasting goblets 
•  guest books 

•  matches 
•  napkins

_ •  and more!
Questions?

We will be pleased to provide advice on proper 
etiquette and procedure.c100 FREE Napkins or 10% OFF Each Ws«Mbig Ordsr

g r s i s M e s
700 H srtlord Rd.

p r i s i t i n Q  I n c s
Manchester, 643-6609

Newlyweds taught 
how to save dough

Today you see more and more 
people shopping in the super
markets with a wad of redeema
ble coupons.

Shopping with coupons has 
gone beyond saving a few cents. 
Rising supermarket prices have 
made it a necessity, but have you 
ever wondered how profitable it 
can be?

You may be a casual coupon 
clipper,’ but for many people, 
refunding has become a profita
ble home business they run from 
the kitchen table.

Top refunders can save up to 90 
percent of their grocery bill. If 
their grocery bill is $500 each 
month and they receive $450 in 
refunds, they are receiving $450 
clear.

Beinga super shopper means 
knowingTiow to get the coupons 
we’re all so familiar with mailed 
to your door. It also means 
knowing how to get information 
on loads of manufacturers’ re

fund offers which we’re not so 
familiar with.

Foodmaster Publications has 
published a guide which can turn 
newlyweds into seasoned coupon 
shoppers. This guide reveals in 
step-by-step form all the methods 
used by these super shoppers. 
There is also a free consultation 
service to help anyone who wants 
to get started.

For information on this guide, 
send a self-addressed stamped 
(long) envelope to Refunders 
Guide, Consumer Service Asso
ciates, P.O. Box 1264 Central 
Ave., Scarsdale, N.Y. 10538-9264.

House of Bianchl/Modern Bride

strate that you can make a 
special gift of great value and 
sentiment for someone while 
watching prime time television.” 

The association, made up of 
yam manufacturers and fiber 
producers, has commissioned 
designers to create a booklet of 
fash ionable, con tem porary  
sweater and craft designs that 
will be offered to tbe public.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS 

AT 10% DISCOUNT

KIMBERLEY BRIDAL 
COLLECTION

20 Bissell Sireet .  Maneliesler
6 4 .3-0172

Custom Designed Bridal 
Headpieces — I'nicpie 
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How to get your 
wedding published 
in the newspaper
How can I get my wedding 
published?

Here is a list of the most 
commonly asked questions about 
the Manchester Herald’s bridal 
coverage.

QUESTION: How do I get my 
wedding or engagement an
nouncement in the Herald?

ANSWER; That’s an easy one. 
There’s a form to fill out which 
you can get by either sending us a 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
or by picking up a wedding or 
engagement form at the Man
chester Herald’s office, 16 Brai- 
nard Place. The office is open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

QUESTION: May I submit my 
own write-up?

ANSWER: Yes. you may. as 
long as you include all the 
standard information. Be sure to 
put a phone number the Herald 
can call during the day. in case 
there are any questions.

QUESTION; Do the forms have 
to be typed?

ANSWER; No.theydon’t.butif 
you can’t use a typewriter, print 
as plainly as possible, to avoid 
errors.

QUESTION:
pictures?

What about

ANSWER: If you have a 
wedding photographer, request a 
black-and-white glossy. As for 
size, 5 by 7 inches is suggested. In 
both the engagement and wed
ding photos, you can have either 
the woman alone or the couple.

QUESTION; What if I don’t 
have a wedding photographer?

111H Center St., Manchester

g u n n e  S a x
■ «  l l t l I C A  M < C I I M t O C I

Wedding Gowns
Hra; T -S  10:3fr</Thura. till S

•UNIQUE FASHIONS b GIFTS*

ANSWER: We’ll accept your 
own photos, as long as they are 
black and white, of good quality 
and contrast, and suitable for 
newspaper reproduction. If 
you’re not sure, bring the photo to 
the Manchester Herald and let 
someone in the Focus staff look it 
over.

QUESTION: How long does it 
take before my write-up is 
published?

ANSWER: The Herald prints 
its bridal write-ups on Saturdays. 
Figure on about tO days from the 
time you submit the write-up until 
it appears. Wedding write-ups 
should be submitted before the 
wedding, to appear the Saturday 
after your wedding.

QUESTION: What 
details are needed?

kind of

ANSWER: Full addresses of 
both sets of parents, locations of 
employment, colleges, wedding 
trips and churches: relationship 
of members of the bridal party to 
the bride and bridegroom.

Custom Gift 
Baskets
for the bath 

Treat a Friend!
•soap «bath
•talc salts
•dried •potpourri 
flower •much 
nosegay more

*Custom Gift 
Packaging*

Call M9-8181 or stop in 
and ask about our 
English Tea Baskets
—Also Custom Baskets 
for:
•Hostess •  Weddings • 

^ b y  •  Get Well • 
Gourmet •  Any Occ. 
*Wonderfal Gift 

Wrapping*
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IJOfLOR KBITAL
We Started Planning Your 

Wedding in 1968
Experience is the best teacher, especiaiiy in a rental company. 

Since 1968 Taylor Rental Center Manchester has helped many 
families plan and execute the Perfect Wedding a dream come 
true. From Tents to Silver Service your Wedding will be elegant and 
worry free when you rent everything you need.

With our Free Consultation we take care of the details while you 
concentrate on Making Memories.

Tents In many colors
Tables
Chairs
Gazebo
Wedding Arches
Linen
China
Glassware
Chupa
Dance Floors

im o R R o m u
155 Center Street 

Manchester
643-2496


